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Mademoiselle Celeste

CHAPTFR I

IN THE RUE POULET

at the skirts of those retumZ f u"
'°''"=" '° "^'"'^h

tice in the Plac^ de b Co„co^r T^
"'"^'"^ ^' >"'-

down behind a mass of g°ay lo.he v
" "^ ^"'"^

h.dc i. fa,e .0. .He thinrrStV.;:
Z-"'"'

"

"Wng over ZZ '^„f
P""'.''^. '" '"'="1 were they upon

the past Z.T ""^"^^''-^'ly. ">e awful tragedy of

hand until the guards sT^!!P?
^avarolle, went hand in

Ah, it was a brav i2
'!' '"™ " '"= '-' ^""'ent ?

the steps, her head hi 'T "^ "'' '°"°"'<' Wm up

game, fh^e arisTo, .

'* " ""' ' """'" ' ^h, they die

to 3^?rled 'a ™":
'"^^'°"; ^°"= ' ^"^ ' "»• 'here

of the single street lantern ,

'^'"' '" ""^ e'"'

-^.-hlrreln^tS-l^erah:^



lo MA DKMOISKI.LK CKLKSTK

I.C m -I T "^ '"^ ""'"' "^^ '^f'^-"' showing cord-I.kc muscles tlut nmvcl when he talked, and he used hishands, themselves overlar^e and with th.ck. kn" j
finders, .n extravagant gesticulation. At h s exdln at.on tl,e group parted to adm.t him.

'"'

'• Hujv? I'olicon not there?" some one demandedincredulous. ucmantied,

•'No for Hrouillon. who is eye and hand fur the Green-Kyed One, gave me otht;r tasks " anH V ) , ,

convcvrl a «h- ,n
'^"^ "^ks. and I uhcn s chuckleconveyed a shaddenng ,,romise of ev.l. At the «ound->c o, the l.teners. a young woman, drev b^k 'd'ca ght up the chdd chngmg to her skirts. Pol i ontn. ned upon her with a scowl and a snarl

" -^^ ? Sympathy for the .ristos, eh
?" And the davsounger and cold are so far away that they are fLgo^

starved
? Have you forgotten that you would be in a

sreTfrom " ''f'
°^'

"
' ''' ^^^^^^ ^^ '-dL

arn
'^" >'°^'''"^

f- ^^^her every sou you couldearn
? Do you Jove this r,lace so much."_and his outspread hands included the whole alley.J- that you w.l"to mger here and wring your food from th v

l'
to so the gutter? Will you have your child slave as you

may':;: 7T' ^^"^^ ^'°"' ^'^^^^ '^^y' ^^^^ ^^e ar- os'may nde ,n their laces and jewels and fling not so muchas a crust of bread to those who die for want of Z
hl^ll ^: i'

*"''" '"^^'"'>' ^'^^^ t° her own and his

quence. The woman drew back anothe, step and herarms tightened on the child
^ '

whispen
"' °'' "°'" ^'^ --"--d. scarcely above a
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wlu-n ti,, ,
lojicon icmcmbeis wellwhen ti

,
same r../.zu.u Count dc Uvarullc struck- Z-m -^I'ohcon ...th his whip_-eh. n,y (;,.d ! acn.

t"ie

daytha 1. bl "r"^ "'^ "'•>' ''"'-" --^' that

to dav I a r r:
"""'' ''' "'P"' '^"^ ^^'^'' blood ? Andto day La Gu.llot.ne received the toll, tl.cy tell me andPohcon was not there to see ' "

I le l,t>. i . T'
wa;d .,.. p.., „„,„„ ^.,,„- .„;':„,';,--
red-armed dvinitv stood .. a „ j i

F^. wnuc His

another who does',,, :'„,,..tr,
J;"'"";

"r"'""°" -

adapting „is rcnarfe ,'
|. „,;',:"; ' ,"- ^ i'

cried loudly •• I, i, .„„ „.,'•" "' '"' ''«"'=''. !«:

»<.„ .He vi,:o.'or a-^L^r/err'
"^- '™"'^' "^ -^^'-

listen and^'eJl'l^; -7 ' '"" '" "''--'''' -uld

road one dav un h * ° f"
='""•' """>°d i" .l.e

and .l.e ca fas '^, T;V ""n
"' ',

''*"= '"^ =' >"">'

whirling around 11 ? '
""' ''" ""'^'"a': '^^""'^

fn^Hecn^ed-rd-lM:':.. Z'- '; "* ^Hild, „,.

rode him dnu-» ^^ ,
^ ^'"e outridersue mm down, down—ah, merciful saints ' Rod.> hi.^down hke a clod, like a bit of carrion • AnH \he drags his leg to this day."
' "^"^ ^°" ^""^^

"Heartless, heartless!" cried nnnfh^.
'ool^ed a, .He one „Ho .,ad ea^ dTa^PolLra.^^



I? MADKMOISKLLK CKLKSTE
tion. " FlinK your little Francjois t.> the aristos. and see

" No. no. no." whispered the mother ajjain.
" And did the citi/en-count do nothing for the bov ? "

inquired one of the hsteners.

he"toni; y'''T\''
'* '"^'^ "^" '^»"PP<^<1 his carriage andhe took up the boy and he carried him to his own cha-

teau, and the leech of the place cared for him. Ad
."n L l*^ r^^'"

''''"'" :'-bout.theciti.en-du e.nvted hn„ to serve m h.s hoMsc. t<, ccn,e at his callpaymg h.m .n return with shelter and food and the les-'sons that the boy craved most. And at len,,!, the aristomade of the boy a notary, and gave him care of his "Itestates .could he do less when he ha<l shortened his legor h.m P And when the ferment began in the province!
the boy. grown to a man. was equipped to fight theanstos w.th their own weapons

; brains aye. bra',s thaihad been trained to match their own ! Th a came the

S n e then you know what he has been, the .ecret igentof the Jacobms and now of the Great Green-Eyed Oneh mself. who sees as we Vnow. even in the dark. And

se7v be';;
'" '" """^' '" '"""^^'^ '''^•'-". •- who can

^oluron? Pohcon serves Brouillon
; Krou.llon servesRobespierre; and Robespierre serves La Relle Era, ceSo simple and sc complete. Vnr La CUIohI -

"

The cry rose loud and shrill in the closing dusk and

iisUsentr
^^^^""^ ''-'' ^^^•'™ •^— of

%*:s:^:*
•
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L
I

ii

Window and, ,„„„,,„ bjyo J
1 ''7" '" ""= >•'"'"

words, he lia.l „n ,rTrf; ,.
' "'^ muttered

He waited :"!:'tt^„;"j;:r;'«'7''^ "T '"'"""

before he ventured , , . ,.
"'"'"" ''"'' "^''»"1

-or berorer:',tL^tTrir4r
'^^^^^^^^

figure He steleH
""'''!='""> ''"""Ruish a wo.nans



I6 MADEMOISELLE CELESTE
For a moment he detained her. however, with a handdropped on lier arm.

"He came then, to-day ? " he murmured.
She nodded, as i[ not daring to trust her voice"No one saw him ? You are perfectly sure ?

''

thattertnd trd.'""
''' ''''-- ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

" No one saw him, though the very stones here haveeyes and ears but not hearts." she whispered n returnBut who .s this brute who calls himself Pohcon
?"'

hedemanded as ,f prompted by her answer
Her frightened eyes met his and he paled perceptiblyso contagious was her fear. •• Hush ' n.. „ i- ,

/^'

name aloud Hei. th. ,

^'^ "«' speak hisctioua. Me IS the very talons of Brouiilon theL.mping Spy. Policon did not see you en^e heV? '

with quick suspicion.
^^^^

•' The street was quite deserted as I came down "
heeu^rned

, ^nd heard her breath lengthen ^i re!"ei. but I must see the stranger- henM-vi." j.
fo,W,.,.o.a„i„.o.He draftfeL;,,^:?,": ;-!>>;
creak„,g sta.rs, the candle, still shaded by her trembltal

-.1' "r,efhta"pasf tl'
'""?"' ^ ^°--^«ood

•' Who's there ? " demanded a voice within,

once rS. ZZT!:^"'\:rT' *= •'°'''-"'"'='

-end's delay. Then, t.rnin,, s^lf'; .' l^; ;L:

v.:



iN THK RUE POULET

he

for space. The .lJ, ^e
'

e ve": "Zt'
"'° "°°'^

and a bottle of cheap m„, "1 ' . " =''° " ="' loaf

centimes in the «J/,™ t' !,
""^^ ''<'" f"' a few

crumbs and htter that1 ° """ ™'"'"'' ""- *e
recently dined.

° """P""' "' «>= room had

"..'".oVerft^rnttTr ''n=°"'=
'^^

-

carried in an uncon/nl" ^ "^^ "'''°« ''"d was
ruffles of his crava Tu 'T'"'"'"''' """'^ "-e 'ace

the top-boots showed limbs m""f''"^
'''==^'"- '^"^^

dark green coat ^vered aL ?k
"^ '""^ "^">'=' ^"^ *«

it was the eyes under ,Z
^"""^ """"""' B"'

Claimed the rL Zn'^o '^./tr tt't "r"
"»' "-

held no flicker, and it seemed /.^ ''°"= '" ">«>>

spirit of a steadfast, ut„ "
el,e """"" " '^ *'

depths. He felt aeainT h, I, ! f""'^ ''"'^ '" *-«
"th this man, .ha?h;:ason:lt'^/* '""-""«
must lean.

"^ "P°" ^hom other men
" ^^' Victor, you have come i " h^ • j

was hke that of a child who c^. [ f"^' ^"^ ^'« '"^"ef

dark. The two cLsoed h. . u''.
' ^•"'^^"'^'^ ^^"^ in the

a moment, before the ho ^T '
^°^^'"^ °"^ ^"^^her fast

the stools/andT^-J^e^^t^
,^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^-^ "^"^ ^^ °^

P'-Iaimed. without spee h a v.?>
^°' '"''''^'°" ^^^^

^^« Rue Poulet and its'c'tom; '^ "'° '"^^^ ""'^ °^

-'ed. and for a short mVe^Lt s^pt'. ^^a"



I8 MADEMOISELLE CELESTE
was full of an ominous hesitation, which neither, seem-
ingly, cared to break.

At his entrance the soldier, opening his cloak, had cast
a clums.ly wrapped bundle upon the bed. and he indi-
cated It now with a look.

" There is the uniform," he said. « It can hardly fit I
suppose, but it was the best I could obtain

"
'

" Then it will do." returned the other quietly as if withthe words he had dismissed all uncertaLy.
'

'.. L d yobnng the passports ?
" ^

throuM [r T'"
^"' ' ''""'''^ •" ^'^^ ''^'y ^ I camehrough the first t.me, and I dared not come up herethen I gave them to Louis, fearing that pe ps mysecond commg might arouse suspicion and I ...ight be

lt7 . "T
"''" """'' "''^'^ '^' ^^"'^^^ ^' the corner of

th first s,de street and if I do not win through you may

too lafe rr ; ^"u
°' '°"''"' '" '"y ^^-' '' -"^d betoo late to transfer the passports

"

sair' 17 -r^^"^-
" '^''^ ''"' ' "'^^ Precaution," he

said and ,t may mean success to-morrow. Louis toldme the particulars of the plan this afternoon, and I under-
stand that I am to stand by to take up the duty if you
e.ther are detected or fall. I do not need to tell you that
I am quite ready—for anything ?

"

The officer nodded.

count ^IZ
"" T '" '" '^'' ^^^""'^ "P°" ^^hom I could

wretched business my one fear was that you might notreach here in time, .never once did I harbor a d!ubt oyour friendship or your willingness "

sudln!^^*
^'"'' ^'"' ^'°'^^^" ^y '^'' '^^'^ ^^-ho looked upsuddenly to say

: « No one saw you come in to-mght^
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^::f:Z^^.
"' *= """"' "°°« -ua«y"fre,ue„, such!

named Policon, a tool of l^roM -

'^rog-faced fellow

1- attic window the sfat^I h^^
'''

i"^
'^^' °"^ °''

or course there is ai: y" ht opftt.^comcidence, but you will 7 T^l ^^ '^ ^""^ ""^'^

X-ictor." ^ '''" ""^^ aii your wit. here,

" What Brouillon is thaf >•• •

" Jacques uJZ TZl IT'1 ''' °^'^^ ^"•^^'>'-

la Concorde the l2. ''^i'-'^"°^^" ^^^^ in the Place de

o^icer with 'sli;:r:?nesf ^f
''' 1""'" -''' ''^

understand, that the coun a h
'''' ''"'"^"^'^ ^""' ^

-"d ^vith them, of course "h"""''''
""' ''^'^'^^•

spells loathing for me and rV ""f"'''^'''
"'^ "^"'^

a snalce
: he s^ikes" hvlys n heJT "" ^'^'"^^ ^--

envenomed lightning.'
''"'^ ""'^ ^'"^^ ^ ^^sh of

" Um-m. Brouillon, Jacaue.? Ur^ -n
^-11. dark man who d'a" h.H ^^

''" "^
' ^

stranger. ^ "'^ leg? mquired the

•f» a lo„g stof;, rnvdl
;"""« "' '"" '"« i= "». evil.

been chanRed i„ your pllff"," "'"^"""S ""
plained the scheme (4.^^^^'^' ^ou/s ex-

complications that mi^h, .
"'°'"cnt may brini;

have prepared y u
"
^,1 s"" /^ r'"'"'""' ^-oraiers for transfers to come from
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other companies, to prepare the way for my presence
among them? And your fellow officers do not
suspect ?

"

A shadow settled in the eyes of the soldier and his
clenched hand fell on the table.

''No, for how could they suspect a traitor in their
m.dst? Oh, Victor, if you could but guess the struggle
this has meant to me !

"

" Struggle ?
•• repeated the other, puzzled.

" Yes, for to-day I am just as loyal a Republican as I
was three years ago when I L.d aside rank, and home
and sweetheart, everything I held most dear, : devote
myself body and soul to the cause of the downtrodden
and oppressed."

" But what has that to do with this plan for to-mor-
row ? persisted the other with a frown
"Everything, for to-night I am not alone the soldier,

but the lover as well, and I am torn between the two
'

and he dropped his head on his crossed arms

ceH^l
^;'^"d ;^^t^hed him a moment quietly but with acertam baffled cunosity. To him this division of interests

was mcomprehensible, an unknown country through
which he had never passed. The straight road of hisown hfe he had followed undeviatingly. with scant thought
for possible branches and by-paths. Any desired goal toh.m might mean hard, rough riding, but it had evlrbeen straight away, over, or through, but never around,

n'^htr ;"'"•' '^ '°""' ''"'^^^^ "-^' °"^ -f touch
n.th his friends pain, and he made what he knew mustbe an unsuccessful attempt at comfort.

" We are all human, whatever politics we espouse, and
•t would be more than a man could exact of himsdf to
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z ;::r™"
"= '°-'' --f- ^-.h and „, „„ ,..,„ I

and y«, u„U, ^d ^^ "^
=„ ^^ "'f'

^ '"—^ '™-;
eirr.. Never befor^^s a De H

" '^ "'^" "^ ^"J"
for any cause."

^eaurepeau played traitor

.

The one called Victor drew a«av In , , •

"•'nee. .. Is i, „„ ,„„„„ =;;
^'a, ,„ a qu.ck ™pa.

a woman over to a maddenedZbru """"', '" """

rr:/r'^::Sifrn;er"^^^^^^
^--.tn .i-4-;--~^^^
becat"; jrr:; t,:;.^:^"

^

,
Von are crae, only

iieaven forbid ' I „„
"°7;^"d-

^ am not hesitating.

-y tongue. I k o yo aTof f^'^"i
^"' ^^

'-"^

you do not believe in 1 Z p'^'P^^^^^'^' because

-ve. and I a. ^^louJ^XtT^J^^X ^ '
''•

bnngs for me either death or disgrace In
^°""'°''''°^

be death ..-for I have succeeded in i;;

•^'''''''" '^

that the prisoners shall
.

"
^'^^'^ '" ^^^'"ff 't arranged

officer whom the net i /"
"'' "'''' '"''^

^ ^^'" ^e the

their own. I T furvi e Th^f ""/ '"''' ^^">' ^°-''^-

^viii be forev.. sn:::^^^::::;^^ i^;^ ^'T''''
'

Corps." ^ treaclicr)' to them and to the

The second man moved restlesslv in h: i

shadow Havered as ],e dreu h i

^ ^''^ ^"^ ^'^

shoulders. <. My dir Fr!n n
?"" '"'^ ^^^^^^^ his

in., b.
:

I cannot'sll^rc^: '

e
'^ """^^ '^ ^^^>' ^^>'-

for action to-morrow." ^' '" '">' ^^^>' "'^ "^^d

The faint hint of imoatienf =-- • ,impatient scurn in the voice touched
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the hearer sharply and he too sat straighter as he an-
swered :

" You are quite right, Victor. You always had the
abdity to see with such clearness. Of course we must
think only of Mademoiselle de Lavarolle. They tell me
that she fancies, poor child, that I am willing to let her meet
<leath without lifting a hand to save her. She does not
know that I turned heaven and earth to save her parents to-
day, but there was a hidden opposition somewhere that I
could not overcome nor locate. My only chance to save
her was to submit apparently to the dictates of the Tribu-
nal. But when t!iey mounted the steps yesterday my
heart seemed to stop beating. I was on duty hoping to
be able to show some touch of comfort at the last—oh !

"

he covered his face for a moment with his hands. Then,
as if spurred by the pressing need for haste now, he added

'

•• It proved beyond all doubt that nothing now can
save Celeste but this confusion to-morrow at the very
last moment. Everything is planned; not a soul can
guess save you and Louis and \, and-I pray God that
He will be kind and will let me die saving her

!

"

Again that flitting impatience in the eyes of the lis-
tener, and he leaned his arms on the table to say ear-
nestly :

" I do not understand. You talk of leaving her to
struggle through the world alone, deprived of father and
mother and lover, all in a few hours ! I cannot see how
you can fail to pray God with all your strength to keep
you in your place."

" No you do not comprehend, as you say, for although
1 have loved her as long as I can remember, and although
we were betrothed as children, the day that I joined the
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Guard .he told me tliat she nev.r wanted to see my faceaga.n a.ul that any bund that hud ever been between uswas broken I tried to convince her that when duty as
I saw .t, called. I had no choice but to obey, but hewould not hsten. She is as savagely intolerant an aristo^
c at a, any that ever drew breath, bred to .t from her
bu-th. 01 course. A patriot who wears the tricolor is forher a thmg forever accursed. Ah. but even in her wratn
•sne .s so royal, so sincere, so incomparable ! You have
never seen her?"

u nave

"Never. How shall I know her to-morrow? Hasshe been told ?
"

" No. for there was no sure way to reach her. I willpomt her out by some sign and afterward_ah. Victor
n.y v.ry soul will be your slave in all time to come if you'
w.ll save her! It maybe that I can get away in the
conlusion, but I hardly see how."

^

voutiirnr
'''"""','^ """•'" ^° ''y' ^^' ^' ^" ^ffi-^^r

i le L h
''^°S"'^^1^"^' 'f -"Kht. your head will fallas well as her own. and fruitlessly, for its falling can helpher not at all. If. on the other hand. I go and we are

captured, you will still be here to use youf influence 7orher second escape."

"That surely seems best. I admit; though I shall die

i^ngland. Three day, ago I caught a glimpse of her inthe prison and since then all the old love that I thoughthad been crushed has risen in new flame. I will give hermto your R-eeping because I know that I can trust your
cleverness and faithfulness even beyond my own. Prom-
ise me. my friend that you will see her safe in England
" ^od gives you breath to breaihe."
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Victor stretched his hand across the table and claspedhe one Franz offered. - You may count upon n^ctothe uttermost of my powers." he said gravely, adding

vv.th a certam sober pride :
•• We have a fondnL for be>ng trusted, you I<no\v, we men of "

" Hush hush
! Mathielde tells me that the very wallshave ears, whispered De Beaurepeau. starting up. -. Tmsure I heard a noise."

^

Again that soft tap repeated at the door and Mathielde's
voice in an agony of fear.

'*i"'ejae s

"Quick
!

Policon has gone out. hurrying fast. If hefinds either of you here-my God ! I am lost, lost • "

Instantly both men were muffled in their cloaks andVictor pushed the soldier into the passage
"You first. Franz. Get away while there is time forno he, ,,gHt be substituted in your place over tomor-row prisoners. MI fal, into the ranks at your left athe lastn^omen. Now. yo: have three mfnutes' startand then I'll go in the opposite direction "

A quick glance down the silent alley, and Franz deBeaurepeau had stepped into its embrae . The "tLristening. heard his steps die away, heard Mathie de s'fnghtened cleaning and sweeping up-stairs. and thenwuh a little smile and a nod of confidence, as one whotakes up a wait ng task he too l^ft th., u .

lost in the darknesl
'" ^°"'' ""'^ ^"^

:*-*T \



CHAPTER II

TREASON! TREASON!

A NEW morning no.v. and again tl.e spectacle of thec owded umbnls leaving the prisons on their u a,- to theP ce de la Concorde. Four wagons comprisedL presen tram and the men and women standing in them
helpless with their tied hands, were jolted and shaken

:Zlirt''T''''' *° ''' "° ^'"^" entertainmen
:"

the rabble gathered to watch them pass
But the way was not long, and now the first of the

from t'
'""7 '"'° *'' ^'^"^^^' ^''^ - ^'-'"o-us cryfrom those who awaited their coming, the bloodthir^

"Ah ha! They come! The tyrants, the aristos'

Gmirot"' H
'"' ^^ '''^ ^^^ ^-- °^ ^he dear Lady

Gu.llot.ne. the only aristo the people love. She wiHavenge our wrongs. Equality or death •

"

hea^'d' t'uT" "\ :
^"'"^ ^"' •" ^^^ '^-^^ -«• I'fted her

will the voice of a whole nation in arms. She dropnedher bound hand.s on the rough rail to keep he feet'her

hair fluttered across her face. Very straight she stood;n sp.te of the lurching wagon floor beneath her feet ".dher neck and arms, guiltless of wrap, showed softly pink^^^-re the cold nipped them. She still wore the w'hitehouse-gown m which she had gone to prison and it feU n

. »L< ^^.^1^.
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loMR. Classic lines .n„u the ^l,ort uaist. Very I.ke a«atuctte after l.'lax.nan. but w.th centuric. of pddciri.ued into tliat young face.
'

from 'tf'^^r
''"'''" "" "'""'^ throughout the short journeyfrom the Concerfierie, but her eyes had searched oneguardsnuu. after another along the whole route, c, t

.f . .c expected to „nd a fa.nihar face an.on,. then bu

own. merely the expectar.cy of one who. know.ntr the

tJJVjVT't''^ ''"''P*-''' '^^^-'"e ^^^^hed its de::.ina-ion, and that shout of exultation rose again and w staken up by those who crowded about the other carts^n

But one of the rabble shouted loudest, and he movedrem cart to cart, searching every face with wolfish oo,

"mbr,l stl^nT" K
"'"' ''" ^'^' ^^°°^ •" ^"e fourthumbrd. st.ll too busy wui, her search, or too indifferentto h.s presence, to heed him. At once he stopped, f^c

and as he chmbed upon the wheel the piA lot hegaze fall upon his venomous face with its Lse-lippedmouth and protruding, toad-like eyes, wh.ch staSclose now. he lifted toward her own. Compa;ed ot'd eadful bemg the mob seemed to her at the moment'

o

become clean and wholesome, ^-et she looked into h tace w.th no hesitation in the dark depths of Ter eye

'

Mecfug that look the man's face changed suddenly andthe mouth opened in a grin of triumph
" The citizeness rides gaily to her hr;H;,I '• \.^ u

" Will .;h^ finH fu
Dndal. he observed.W,il she find the ceremony a joy. I wonder?"
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Mademoiscilcs face cxprerscd no change whatever
plainly too protul to .0 much as move her eyes uhcn he'
occupied ti.e spot where she had cho.cn to fix her ijaze
1
He mans VICIOUS {,'rin broadened.
"Ah ha

! Hut It is evident that the citizeness fears to
00k upon ho. l.nde«roon,. Is he not beautiful, that
^trai^ht. tail bndei,^room, with his waiting arms ,nd his
sword m his teeth ? Will the citizeness for^^et a little of
her grandeur tiu-n ? Ah. how close he will l>old her fair

His outflung arm rhallenged her attention, ind the
girl knew in advance what she should see when si.e
turned her eyes Yet, without haste, with a composure
unruffled and deliberate, she drew her eyes from his and
turned them toward the platform where two parallel lines
rose black against the blue sky. Even as she looked the
thing quuere.l, something flashed in the sunlight. and thecrowd about its base broke into iioarse cheers

1 he girl stood motionless fur the briefest part of time
then she returned to a perfectly dispassionate survev of
the man below her. I le climbed closer, as if in nearness
he might yet move her to betray a fear
"Well, well; dids't see?" he demanded tauntingly
'I am not blind." she returned, coldly, not aware that

she had let the words pass.

" Hut a head fell at that drop, a head as beautiful as

what thr?'"'''"
^'°°"' "°"' '' "'' ""' '''y ^"^"' -•'^

"Why should I desiic life in a world that holds such
as thou ? She was definitely conscious now of speech
and experienced a faint surprise to discover that she had
been beguiled into answering. She had never wasted
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voice

.,. one of the can.ilU before. a„d she sixo.. Xcinuly „o-,v .or a reason for th.s lapse. VVa it

'

.i . th

>vlM.e neck ! \m1 1 h'' / "" "'> P'"""'

Ml ».a„d close and "il Ul l^' ' 'T'"
''"" '"'

place .hou ar, ^o^^^^V:[:^;"f
''"'' <^"'y' ""

and 1 may neve, Invc til l ,
"" "' '"'"' '^"'""^

once, citizeness wf -.

""" '""'' "''^ '"^^' J"^'

«hewa.Hi,eda:.d"r;,eV:ide.''":eiJr;:rj

Let ti,!!:7"\""'
'''"^'""- " "i" •"• ">" ". a minute

^etei Ttr., :'
td°l^': " "-r

^^" '- -

own ,.int t";e Ty^ZT.'"'
'"^ ^''^'' -"^ '- *-

^S5S>I13^^^^^-^
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Tl.e Kirl m,.,Ic-c. ...n.tly. '• It is „ot fear. ,„adamc." she
cxplaim-l. tun,,,;- to the new Jriend. " One who used to
K- my lover is in the pie.s. and I cr.cd out when I saw
Inm, lorgettiu-. That was all. but I thank you "

•' Ah. poor heart
! Surely they will let you have time

to speak uiih him. if you ask." said the motherly wo,„an
pitifully. Hut instantly the girl's pale face had (lashed
into passion.

" Speak to him ? He has become a National (iuard a
traitor to every friend, every tie that ever held him.
What words could a Dc Lavar.llc find for one who
serves the ianaille in their hiiieous crimes?"
The soldiers were assisting the prisoners to alight

The white-haired aristo was lifted down and the officer
reached out helping hands to Celeste de Lavarolle. but
though h,s eyes looked into her own, they showed no
Innt of previous acquaintance or knowledge. It occurred
to her that these cjes had turned to stone, so wholly ex-
pressionless they seemed. She drew away a step from
the uplifted hands but they caught and lifted her down
"Hush- .Not a glance. Walk before me and listen."

he wh.,pcred hastily. - When I cry • Treason '

slip
through the crowd_a coach-the first side street-do not
hesitate—do not speak."

She did not look at him again. She held out her
hands mutely, that he might examine the bonds to make
sure they were fast, then she turned with the others as
the httle company filed toward the platform. Close be-
hind the prisoners marched the officer Tranz de Beaure-
peau. with another, taller, soldier at his side; and behind
them the crowd closed in.

The procession had reached the corner : would he ?
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The girl li.ster,ed. her very soul in her downcast eyes
btep by step, it was almost passed. All ! Franz's voice
at last, loud and full :

••Treason! Citizens, treason! Who struck at an
othccr of the Guard ? Treason !

"

He turned instantly, and w.th Ins men began to strike
about him, somewhat blindly, right and left
••TheGuard to the rescue! The Guard ! The Guard'"
Other sold.er. came running, and the crowd pushedand swayed stnving in a pan.c of terror to escape those

flashing blades. I- or a single .second Celeste de l.avarolle
turned toward him

; then, with fierce realization, she be-gan to fight her way toward the street he had indicated
The press was horrible. Oaths, cries, curses, everyuhere'
The close pro.vimitj- of the mob sickened her From
time to time ..he staggered, but she pushed on The
crushing bodies were not so close now-the edge of the
crowd was but a step away_a k^, more breaths_ah •A loathsome face looked into her own and a voice rang
exultingly. ^

" Not so fast, my beauty
; thy bridegroom is still wait-

ing yonder and FU see thee safe to his arms."
Ihe frog-faced man was breathless, but he found voice

to laugh shrilly and to lay his hand upon her shoulder
She made a terrible effort and cast off his hand, darting a
step away from him. He sprang toward her again, his
face contorted with fear lest she escape him

•• Ah you would
1

• But swiftly, as if from heaven,
a sword flashed and with a smothered cry he dropped be-

She looked up. half blind with the shock of relief, but
she saw m place of Franz the face of a stranger, of the
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soldier who had marched beside Franz, and now his swordwas dripping red.

'• Come " he said, and gripping her arm he drew her
• .-^ntly free of the press of fighting furies. Down the

'^ln^'-\ Tf' ''"P' '°'' ^ '""''' ''' '^'^ ^-b. they
•an and into this carnage he flung her. waiting for not so
niuc'! as a word to the man on the box

..."' ^T ^'f^
''" '''^°'"' " '"'""'^ t'^^t muscles couldac and had slammed the door. Instantly the horses had

fallen into a gallop and they were away. The coachrocked aroua.l corners, rattled over the rough pavement
turning and twisting until it seemed to the girl within
that a madman held the reins.

J'egaining her breath, she tried to sit erect, but thes^vaying of the vehicle tossed her roughly about. She
^n-asped the faded satin padding, but her fingers slippedan were loosened. In another moment she tvas thl n

had not offered a single sound. His muteness struck heras ominous. When another corner and another perilou
urve of the vehicle sent her to the floor the man seemed

to become suddenly aware of her presence. He put outan arn, and drew her to the seat beside him. b.' as 1

still offered neither excuse nor comforting question
mademoiselles eye flashed.

question,

"Monsieur is insolent." she said quickly

scendedT"',''''
'° evident that mademoiselle conde-scended to explain.

jailer^ Monsieur wears the hated dress of the NationalGuard, and a De Lavarolle has reason to despise it
"

The man drew back but he did not look at her.
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" Mademoiselles desire will be remembered." he said
quietly.

The coach rattled ever on and on, and mademoiselle
continued to be banged and pounded against the cushions
and once again she fell to her knees, knocking her head
sharply against the frame of the coach, but the man be-
side her remained passively inert. His heavier bulk kepth.m better in place, and after a few moments he became

.^TeTeh-r^
""'°""'°" ''^* '^ had any companion

Mademoiselle dragged herself painfully back to her
place, with a quick side glance at her companion. Then

wilUhrs^r
'''''' '''"''''''' '-y-^' her restraining

" Where arc you taking me ?
"

No answer, and she turned to look at him directly.The same fi.xed grimness of jaw was there that she had
recognized in the horror and tumult of the moment whenhe had dra.,ed her from the frog-faced man. the same
straightncss .n the figure, and the eyes that gazed fixedly
ou, of the window were watchful, watchful, as if he were
PJ-obing the stones for some secret they withheld
Mademoiselle felt a faint hope warm her veins

" If monsieur will prepare me for what I have to ex-

t'oTd him"''
'' '"' '° ""'"' '' "''^^ ^^^^ blundering," she

" We are nearing the Porte St. Martin." he said with-out turning. .. and if we pass that safely we may begin to

Hut at that very moment the driver pulled up his

to ;::: 2t
'"'"" ^^'^^^'^'^ ^^"^ °p^" ^'-^ --

K^llr**PP^
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" Well ? Well ? " she heard him demand with quick
ini2)atience.

*• The Harricade has its full griiard," came the muffled
reply. " and they must have learned of the rioting and are
prepared. VVc cannot get through. Shall I try at St.
iX'nis ?

"

A moment's eloquent pause.

" No, for that would mean time lost and a surer chance
that the guard there u'uuid have been warned. The
soldiers here must have Scen us, and we cannot hesitate
now. The Count de Heaurepeau gave you the pass-
ports? Yes.^ Give them here. These are ri-ht
Drive forward at a fair pace, neither too fast nor hl-si-
tatingly. Refer all questions to me. Remember that
you picked us up as a fare on the other side of the
city."

He attempted to draw in his head but the driver's
question stopped him.

" But if they refuse to let us pass ?
"

The other paused with frowning brows, his foot on tlie
coach step, as if he contemplated taking the reins himself
Second thought prevailed, however, and he added with
quickened decision :

" The gate is open : ride them down. Over every-
thing, you understand, for our horses are fresh andallthe
guard yonder are on foot. As for bullets, they often go
wide and it will take them some moments to recover
from the surprise before they can mount. Any cost, you
understand, but don't make a move u.iless I give the
word We must win through by our wits, if we can."
and he snapped the door shut.

When the horses were under way again the stranger
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ti.rned to mademoiselle and look- d at Iicr with the cool
regard of one uho measures an..ther's cliance. and cour-
age He lost sor

: of this calm uhen his glance reached
he-^ hands m her lap. .• Ah. vvh> d.d you not speak ? I
had lorgotten that they were tied."

lie cut the bonds quickly, casting the fraved pieces
into the street.

" And you have no hat, no wrap. It will look suspi-
cious. lU held out to her his soldier'.s cap. " Take this

"

he said, as ,f it admitted of no refusal, " and I'll give vo'umy coat. It will be easy then to explain that we have
been wa)laid and robbed, and "

She met his glance with a flash of defiance " The
guards cannot be such fool.-/' she said.

" I'ut It on," he ordered quietly by v. ay of reply.
She refused with a gesture.

" Safety demands it. Be quick." he persisted.
Her eyes, turned again to his, were as resolute as his

own.
.. I will wear nothing that has ever serxed the peo-

ple, she cned bitterly, " the auuuVA; the destroyers vvho
yesterday took wantonly the lives ul mv father' and
mother. Life is not so dear to me that I am willing to
stoop as low as that to save it."

The instant response of comprehension flared into his
hce, torch-like in its illumination; he replaced his cap
..pon his own head without a word, forbearing to point
•Hit the inconsistency of her position, her present escape
Iiaving been due wholly to the corps she despised. On
the contrary, he seemed to accept her decision as both
sufficient and final, and busied himself at once with the
examination of the passports.

" These call for Henri Mariot and his wife. Camille." he
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told her. reading, aloud. - Of course answer without
Hesitation when your name is called

"

•' Who are these people ? " she inquired. " Are we to
Hide behind so-called patriots ?

"

" niesc people are just you and I." he returned imper-
turbably, h.s eyes still on the paper. - Fran^ de Beaure-
peau doubtless kne>v them and arranged with them for
lending us their names."

" But why do we tell lies ? " she persisted.
"That we may survive a few more hours." he explained,

with a half smile in spite of his impatience
" No. I will not. I will not ! Why should I forget ordeny my name, the only thing I have left in all the u^rld ?What does mere life hold when every soul I have ever

loved IS dead? What are a few miserable years to bespent alone, in wretchedness and sorrow ?"
He turned his face away from her and toward thewindow, quite as if he looked casually out upon a city at

peace. .-It must be as you will." he said quietly." though
it might be well to consider that this is the subterfuge

?L,T7r P^'""'^ '"' '''''' ''' ^he passports hesk d his life to secure for us." Then, after a pause, and
a If It had come to him as a commentary rather than a
plea, he went on

:
•< Should the authorities have cause

to suspect them to be false, of course De Beaurepeau's

dse '""aT f. '
'^"'^ " ^'°^* " y^""' --• -'dem-

oiselle. Ah -the gate at last."

The coach stopped. The door was opened. "Pass-
ports ? said a voice. Mademoiselle turned he. headaway.

" Citizen Henri Mariot ?
"

" Here."
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" Citizeness Mariot ?
"

No reply.

The guard waited a second, then put his head into the
coach and looked angnly at the averted face. •- Can you
not answer to your name civilly, citizeness?" he de-
manded.

Still no reply.

"Speak louder; my wife is somewhat deaf." advised
theunKnown calmly. -Or perhaps you will take myword for her identity ?

"

" Citizeness Mariot !
" shouted the guard

Celeste de Lavarolle turned at last. " Can you not
see ? she inquired.

" Eh the citizeness hears at last." and the questioner,
scmevvhat mollified, withdrew his head, to pop it in again
.mmed.ately. however, for another look at the figure in
the corner. - But why does the citizeness travel without
wraps ?

"The people tore them from her on the Quai des
Tuiler,es when madame was afoot. They were maddened
a. some mistake at the executions and seized upon the
first one at hand, not understanding that madame was
the wife of a National Guard until I went back and ex-
pla.ned. Then, of course, they tried to make amends,
but the cloak was gone."

" Ah," with sudden eagerness, " one of the men said he
iieard that there was some disturbance down there and
that vve might be called out. What caused the trouble ? "

•• Unfortunately I was not there for long, having gone
to secure these passports, as my beloved father died andmy mother awaits our coming for the burial I had ar-
ranged to meet madame the citizeness on the Quai but

4
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^.e was deep in the mcb when I arrived and I needed ailmy w.ts to free her and to nuke the dear patriots com-

hlre we arcV-
'" '""'' "' '"'^' ^'^'^ '^"-^' ^^^

JlJtT T"' r^'''?
'"^^ ^°" ''^"^' ^y '^^'^' ^'tizen-

soldier. iMe. U smacks too much of the old regime thisjourneymg into the country upon any pretext, when Parisneeds ah her patriots and soldiers at her side. Neverthe-
less the people are indulf^ent to their own, and if you
niust bury your father they will suffer you to pass, though
tiswel, to remember that a good citizen has but one
iather, Prance, and the good mother Guillotine, whoworks dady to save us from the aristos. The passports
are satisfactory, citizen."

f f '^

He returned the papers and closed the door. They

fuTer r n''
""'
f'' "'' °"' "P°" ^he road without

furthe cha lenge, where the wind blew keen and coldand where the horses broke into a trot, and finally, whenout of sight from the gate, into a gallop
Mademoiselle shivered. No word was exchanged forsome time between the two. the man sitting with'folded

;:r;. I'nVz;:.'^'
^^^-^'^-^ - '-' ---' -^^^ -^

At length she could control her misery no longer andher trembling aroused her silent companion. He leanedtoward her and watched the pitiful shivering for ncady .minute m the same apparently unmoved silence. Then

of any kind he drew .t about her shaking shoulders butshe cast it off instantly. Quite as a matL of cou^^e hereplaced .t. though the girl again rebelled.
" I told you I would never wear anything that had
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been worn by the Guard." she reminded him furiously
" I prefer to die of the cold. Furthermore, there is no
one here to be deceived or benefited by the • ick of
changed clothing."

" It appears a great pity that mademoiselle's wishes
cannot always be indulged." the man returned, as he put
the coat about her for the third time, and fastened it be-
neath her chin. •• Do not resist again." uarnincjiy. < for
both mademoiselle and I should consider it awkward to
ride through the day holding the coat between us Itwould result with a victory for force, and we should both
deplore such a remedy."
There was a definite pause. " Monsieur is willing to

resort to force ?
" ^

•' Whenever mademoiselle pleases."
She^ flung herself back into her corner. " If monsieur

leaves me no choice. I can but submit to force, as he
suggests, but understand I wear the hated thing most
rebelhously." ^

Monsieur bowed gravely and dropped his hands.

ficatio'n"
^ '^ '"''''"^ ^'"' ^° '^^''^ '"^ g'-^*'-

tlntl°r"H'lt' '"f
^'"°'^^"^' F'--"^^ forgets sometimes

tliat her children have preferences of their own, and if at
--sent she desires to write safety on the coat of a Na-

l. ;.ia Guardsman, neither you nor I can afford to quarrel
with her protection or rulings."

;<
But what guarantee have I that this coat or any other

thing may mean protection?" cried the girl swiftly.Who are you that assume the right to say these thingstome? Where are you taking me? You appear to
claim some affihation with the Count deBeaurepeau who
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traitorously deserted Lis rank and Ins family and-and
otiiers, three years ago, and whose name therefore can
carr)- small assurance to one of th(,se so dcsc rted. And
-and you belun^r to the Guard, the hateful servant of the
people

! Ah, 1 do not forget, as you would remind me
that you saved me from that horrible creature at the'
Gml!otine."--,he shivered.-., but how do I know that
you are not reserving me for a sadder fate elsewhere ?
Ah, monsieur, you see I am grown most ungrateful, be-
cause I have seen so .uich."

For along time it appeared that the appeal would bear
no fruit, but at length he turned, meeting her eyes with
a look of confidence in his own.
"Mademoiselle would be quite justified in her questions

If she were not aware that I am the friend of De Heaure-
peau, who I understand is betrothed to mademoiselle and
therefore, m spite of politics and parties, can have only
mademoiselle's safety at heart. .My own name is of no
consequence, since I serve mademoiselle solely as the
(neiKl of the count, and I am directed to spare no effort
to place mademoiselle in safety on English soil. Franz
must be my guarantee."

" Franz ?
" Mademoiselle's voice was choked for a

moment. -. Eranz ? The one who forgot all human
pity, a

1 obligations, all friendship, and the old. happv
days; the one who let my father and mother go to thei'r
death yesterday without lifting so much as a finger to help
them, or to hold back the people he served ? You speak
of him to me?"

" Mademoiselle mistakes. De Beaurepeau left no pos-
sibility untried to save them, he told me so himself. He
was maddened to desperation by his failure."
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"Why. tiicn, did |,c succeed (or me ?" s|u- retorted

" Madem..,^elle^ si.den.Mjs l,ave made l-ci miji.st ,uul
bitter," muriniired lier i oinpanion pityingly.

I'lic K'lrl leaiucl toward liiin suiltly, am! (or a time lier
siisp.c.on

..( l.i.n uas drowned m her aii^-er ..t^ain-t liis

• ncul. -Ifa,. muiis,.-ur eve- known ul.at .1 means to
tru>t another lo the last breath, and have that other (a.l ?
Iliree years .,^r,, J uas a ^irl o| seventeen ulio believed
that all .lays ueic holidays and every (r.end a lover
I hen. the man 1 hehl dearest came to tell mc that he had
JMined the enemies o| niy people, that he was leavm-that
very day to fiKht-yes. Irsten -to fitjju, if nece-sary to
the death, the so-called oppressors, of whom my lather
wa. one. And he went as he saul. and n.y father d.ed
yesterday Could yon believe any one ever a^ain ?

"

Her eyes were .u)lilin.L,' his with the passion of her re-
...embranee, her hps were parted, awaiti.ij; hi. answer
and eacl, breath came last, liflin^r th^. .^hite jrown on her
bosom. 'I'he man who looked at her had a sudden com-
prehension of what this tragic loss of faith mi^^ht mean to
one who experienced it. an imderstamhni,' Jhat surj^n
into his son! and flashed into his face. I fere was a
woman whose heart beat to no unsteady measure, whose
pain was Lke a concrete thine:, palpable, intimate, yet
who tor verj- pride had not gone down beneath it.

He had been unable to f;rasp the apparent vacillation
of the entliusiast Fran/ the nisht before, becau.se the
mental atmosphere was so counter to any he had e.xperi-
enced

;
hut now his lieart instantly echoed every throb of

the stormy rebellion of this girl. Here was something
that was real, that was cumprehendible. though its par-
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l.a.lar phase wa. born of hc-r cxpc-ria.cc., not his own.
a'Hl her p.,mt of view wa. tuurc stran.cd and b.a>ccl than
»s a.uM ever be. He saw that it was as nnp.,>Mble lor
I.cr to understa.ul the new order o| thmu. as (or a eluld t<»
n.ter H.to the real tra^-dy ul Ixar. A .,ucst.unable loyahy
c-.nl.l ...can to her o„Iy a sort of Athe,„„. for to tho^e of
"•- '"ihodo.K „.,b,hty the kn.K had been onlj a sn.aller
•""1 It.vser

tj,„|, .hvmely appointed to adnunister and in
terpret tile law., to Ins people, the people who. there-
fore, had neitlier n^'ht nor reason to question his
ruhn^js.

Instinctively he knew that this Rirl would lay down her
life without hesitation for the thin^^s she held sacred, but
that no lowest depths of her consciousness could harbor
H traitor. Mhnded Unm U>n^ usa^e. bigoted because she
'ad never learned to see things beyond her own small
happy world, intolerant because she had never experi-
enced the pass.o„.s that shake the sufferinK and the.strutr-
Ul"iK'. ll'e whole fabric of l,.,r life ha<i collap -nl when her
lover liad answered the call of duty. The -cial .storm
that was rockmt,' l-'rance became for her a hideous up-
heaval o( established, an.l hence rightful, customs ; a
chaos, a flood.

riio:.-!i he understood in a Hash each phase of her past
'-•xp^nen.e. thou-h ne felt in listeninj,^ the shock of her
lost faith as only those of si.nilar temperament can under-
stand, yet his man's experience had given him a wider
outlook, a more .liffused knowledge, the dispassionate
point <.( view. I fe could share her antagonism while he
remembered the ...gument. of the ad-rsaries ; he believed
^v'th her m the divine right of kings, but was willing to
t..lerate a restricted monarch-; more than all. while hold-
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ing his uu-M cunvictiuns flr.niy he wa. wiHuu' to allow
others .111 (.(jual privilcj,'c.

Hut iiovv. vv.ti, n,,Klemoi.cIlc''. (ace close f. his own
with tnadonu.i.cllc's pa^t ..uI,(/Ltc.,cc swept asule m her
unexpected cai.cior. uith inaclei.ioisclles own sell intoxi-
cating eye and ear and brain, old arguments assumed new
lo.cc. and he lound himself speaking softly as he looked
at her.

" Ves. I should believe again." he said. " I'erhaps for
a u-h.Ie every man would seem to me a traitor, just wait-
.ng for a chance to destroy, yet I know that the time
would come when I should find some one that ! could
tn-st. and I should obey that trust blindly ; not because
he deserved it. but because it would mean for mc a re-
turn to the precious things of life."

He stopped, while her parted lips seemed to wait on
njs words.

•• Who are you ? " she whispered, without moving those
eyes that seemingly had grown too vividly alive in the
ast moment to be met equally Abruptly, he turned his
lace awa}'.

" Mademoiselle, I am a stranger, a stranger who hopes

r ri'\ 'n u''"'
^''"' ""''• ^'"^" *hat time it is better

that I shall be to you only Franz de Beaurepeau's friend
"

y^
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CHAPTER III

AT THE INN DU PFUPLF

To those who suffer there is a solace, temporary hu-afsfy.n,. that as a rule, can be had for the tak.n,
,v.chn, always that tired nerves are not tuu tired t- c ax

Mademo,selIc leaning back ,n her corner, too p.oud topush her quest.un,ng further, too worn t. care very .cutelywho or what her companion „n«htbe. watched the ...a„eo h. shoulder and head, silhouetted against the w.adow.
until both grew blurred and din,, untd finally, uartned byhe coat and lulled by a subUe sense of securitv tlu v^e hanced by the rapidly .ncrea.ing d.tanc. .am V^she forgot her troubles in a heavy sleep

It seemed to her that her eyes had hardly closed on thefigure that sat so stra.ght. the shirt-sleeves on the fo dedrms showng broadly white as the glancn,g ..nslunetuupon them, when-she opened her eyes a^-ain with a

and that the mot.on m the coach had ceasec
^She sat up and strove to piece together rra-, ed ends ofconsciousness. Somewlure m fl,« it

. .

'^""I'^wncre in the darkness voices werequick .n question and answer, though b,.th were un.ntel-
.g.ble. and the cool wind was fannui, ber .ace from t es-yng. open door. Half hesitatingly at n.t. then w h.ucreasing anxiety, she groped fnvard the farther cornero make sure what required no sen.e-ev,dence to prove •

the coach was empty save for hers«.
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She dre.v dose to the door then, strain.ng eager earso catch fragments of the talk outside, but tit. nreaning-

less scraps of speech that reached her only increased hfrapprehens.on. and at length, unable longer to endure thesuspense, she looked out. though she knew that by sociu.ng her uh.te dress must attract immediate attentio^^
tlicre were unfriendly eyes to see
But it uas monsieur who saw. and who came at once.

It IS only a delay, mademoiselle." he offered m replyto her unspoken question. - One of the horses has gon^

he e. this s.de Clermont, which is not above a qt.arter of a

BreteuK befor. mornmg, with luck and a change of horses
at obscure places, but this inn is very well known and we
shall have to do what we can. We shall wait over night
to avoid arousing suspicion and we can be off in the earlymormng be ore many are astir. Just a few moments nowand we shall be there."

hi^" 'ilf'^T
'^ ^' ''""'^ "'°'" '^' ^°°^' but she stoppedhim with a determined question.

" Does monsieur walk the distance ?
"

b
"

f"^'7 °""?. ""^ ^"^'S^' "^^^"^ ^ pound to the poor
beasts, he explained.

^

Instantly mademoiselle's foot was on the step and asecond later, mademoiselle herself was in the road
'

" No. no. he protested, vexed at his slip. " Mademoi-
sel.e s weight is absolutely nothing." Then, as she madeno reply he added quickly: .< You must not think ofe v.ng he coach. I was cramped from sitting so long
I ^^ '11 get in again before we reach the inn

"

Mademoiselle's shoulder was defiant. "Am I less

lajiji

i^^.::
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cramped than monsieur ?- she inquired, and her com-pan.on. he.tating a moment forL ar^^ument los theday .or the countess was past him in a .^.hA grcnvl from the driver, however, .lopped her as si,e

"uX "^' '" ^"^"^' ^^^ ^-^ ^--^^ '^'-. listen- ;g

th: mt';7e! r'-
"'' '"^ ^^'^ •' ^^"^ ''^ ^^'" ^'-- -'i

Mademoiselle caught her breath in something like asob. and she took a second step toward the voice, pe Wngthrough the dusk.
ptenng

" Speak again," she ordered.
"Ah Mademoiselle Celeste, do not delay." he begged

•• Mm..e.s^are gold-are d.amonds-now. Vhoa ! Vp,

She saw the figure of the driver dimly as he drew the

anew the traces, speakmg meanwhile to urge haste.
Monsieur here will explain better than I can, but "

The g.rl again breached that soft little sob

cried
' '^'^ ''^ ' "°^ ^^'^^^ '* -- you

!
" she

" yes. ye.s my lady, just poor Louis, who served thecount your father all his life, and whose heart broke yes^erdaywhen— ! Ah. do not delay now. Listen toLou,s who would give his Hfe for you whenever you hkebut who begs you now to save us all! My lady sobrave herself, she w.ll do as monsieur desires P S e t e

ic.cle. ALidemoiselle will take the coach again ? "

• Yes, yes. Louis, m a moment, but first tell me howyou come to be here ?
"
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" The Count de Bcaurcpeau found me on the street
wringing my Iiands after your ladyship's imprisonment
with Monsieur the Count and with Madame the Countess—God rest them both ! I had followed you all to Paris
hoping the good God would let me help. The Count
Franz planned many rescues, but all failed until to-day
All, mademoiselle, we have come thus far safely, but a
moment lost now can never come back !

"

" Yes, Louis, I'm going, but "

The hand of her mysterious conductor fell on her arm
and his voice was resolute as he said : " You must enter
the coach at once. We have no right to consider now
anything save safety."

But his manner was unfortunate. The peril of the
moment was lost instantly in the surging De Lavarolle
blood that could endure no suggestion of command,
ihe domination of an inferior was insolence. With foot
on the step mademoiselle turned.

" Monsieur mistakes. Must, by command of another
IS a word unknown to a De Lavarolle."

" Mademoiselle prefers to be carried ? " inquired her
unfeeling guardian, and as she stepped within the coach
too stunned to reply, she heard the door click, and the
horses were in motion.

Mademoiselle's teeth cut her lip, so tightly they crushed
It. yet with her hand on the door she hesitated, and after
a moment drew slowly back.

" What can one expect of a son of the neople ? Even
poor Louis can teach him deference," but ,he kept her
seat,

*^

The rebellion, however, was still flashing in her eyes
when the horses were drawn up once more just short of
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r L ^^rT^"'^'^'*-
^'''^^-'^ t'^^ vducle hastily, withouta wo.d. a.id Loms again drove forward

the doo,, a burly n.an whose white apron covered around paunch and whose jovial voice even the T-^orhad not been able to silence.

"Hi! Jacques! Francois! Travelers!" The shout

and the host hnnsclf opened the door of the coachT'smile wide and unctuous. '
"^

" Welcome to the Inn Du Peunle " h^ k
%h. or .„e „a„..av.„ i„ h:t;«rr"H.sr:
Eh whafs this?" he questioned ruefully his round

Monsieur descended.

we" ZTf "^?r''
'^''"' ^''"^' ^ ^^hile back, and though^^e are due at Breteuil to-morrow, it would seen bestperhaps to wait until morning here " exolared n!

casuallvr Mc,?,, f
' ^-^P^ained monsieur

rir:;:,:Xi r;ht - ::^'" r
^-^

=

^^
f."^.-edtoaUtr^s''rrtt;:t;i„':;™:

,t::;r;:'t'r'^'""«'''=''->'-^-'-''="^^^^^^^
^_^TI. round eyes of the host seemed about to pop from

5tu'ttII'!r"'
V""-" ''"- "''"' '"" ^'^ -^i'i^^ness ?

• he-stuttered.
.. But-but I have no room for a lady, citizen
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Anci-mc.n ciin,
! wl.afs t,. do?" as the slender fi.^ure

-" .t^ sold.cr coat started toward the ho„se. Aristos.
I'y all Ihats red!- nn.ttered the host and made a feeble
ctlurt to ntercept the pair.

" Stay a n.oment. citi/.c-n," he implored
; but the trav-

eler cunt.nuectomuve toward the honse.calhnp dncctions
.. the stable lads, who were already busy with strap and
uucKie.

•• (iive them a Rood bed and a good meal, boys." he
-«,ested. .. tor there will be a rain of francs by and by

Camm "" 'T T'
'""'^' '"' '" """"y ^^-^- ^-"'

Cam.llc. and he drew mademoiselles hand throunh hisarm. '^

Hut at the door the host overtook then,, and spoke
u-.th what was ev.dently a deternnned effort to turn then,
back. He lowered his voice, however, and tho.u^h he
-spoke gruflly. he cast a quick glance within as if he did
not care to be heard.

^_

•• The Inn I)u l>euple is no place for ari..tos." he said.
I lis house has never been .jL.estioned or searched, so

zealously have we guarde.l it and kept ail suspects from
Jts cioors. I he citizen must go farther for his night's
lodgmg. **

Monsieur's voice seemed carelessly loud as he looked
past the reluctant innkeeper into the warmly lighted
room. / fc. "

" Vou do wisely, friend, and I rejoice that you havekept the place so well for decent travelers, who. like our-
selves, must sleep somewhere. Such fidelity to the pub-
lic interest should not go unrewarded, and I will see thatyour name reaches the Committee."

" But-but." sputtered the other, evidently softening
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••iK't these are hard ti.„cs. „,o„s--eh. cti.en. an-I ,ny

^..^^^ not arrive thus coatles.s. while mada.-.t

" Hravo. „,y friend, your eyes arc wide open at lastYo^J^rcavetlKU n.ae.une wears the uni^^^^^
^uard ? Lh, but a carelul ,nan makes a slow host so.netimes, thout;!, it is alwa3s best f. consi.ier •

carrfnll.r \' 4. , ,

<-"usi(ier a.l coniers

••"at of a Cuardsnian. and wlu; would ref.iM> f.u i i

a„e .„„I,«,K., ,,..„,U |„,..„„, ,„ „,,„„,^„j ^^' -^

e .a„vo „r ,1,0 people „r ,,„e..i.,„ |,i, ,,„„ ./^ ^^^
vvliorcsoever he pleases, eh ?•

The r.,eful host bowe.l ,„ r.JuCaat surrender.

:^^.r::^:h^r:;-:;t^ji:fx^,^^^

he tood as.dc to let his resolute guests pass.
struck monsieur, however, that the mention of the

i. c urcsscr. (Jn the near s de of tlip fi.-o
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on the tables and in sconces on the wall. A few men
sat about at these tables, evidently those who lived in the

locality, and from a corner came the roll and click of

dice.

After one quick glance about the room, monsieur de-

tained mademoiselle's hand upon his arm with a warning

touch, and made straight for the fire and the settle.

" What did that man mean?" she inquired in an un-

dertone. " Did he wish to
"

But monsieur's arm, tightening suddenly on hers,

halted the question. They had turned the end of the

settle and now stood in the flood of firelight beyond.
" Ah, citizen, it is a cold night for one so near the

spring," remarked monsieur, with a cheerful nod toward
a bundle in the corner that had moved a trifle at their

approach. " But perhaps the spring has forgotten us this

year."

The heap of clothes showed some signs of life, and
mademoiselle drew hastily away to the other side of the

fire as a pair of small, sharp eyes glittered behind glasses

somewhere near the top of the mass.

" The spring is as busy finding her flowers as is the

Committee gathering its heads for the baskets, citizen,"

said a thin, raucous voice, that rasped as it fell. " And
some of the greatest heads will fall before the flowers

come to full blossom, if all goes well."

It struck mademolielle that for a moment her com-
panion seemed frozen, so still he stood. But after that

moment he spoke easily.

" The Guillotine reaped fast again to-day, they tell me,"

he ofiTered somewhat carelessly, but he moved so that his

body shut off mademoiselle from the bundle in the
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corner. •' Come, CamiUe." he went on. " You will soonbe warm now, arl I want my coat."
She cast one glance into his face that was meant to re-mmd hmi of her avowed rebellion in submitting to itscovermg, and she pulled at the fastening, but unsuccess.

fully, for her fingers were stiff and cold.
" I cannot unfasten it," she complained
•' Let me." and he caught her hands gently a nmrnent

before she dragged them from him. "Why y^ur
fingers are half frozen," he cried, and drew a step nearerHe stood very close now. and tried to telegraph awarning w.th his eyes

; but she refused to lift her own
too absorbed in her consciousness of his nearness, too'
an,azed at ,ts audacity, to look for a deeper meaning.And he in turn, recognizing the spirit that held her arnis
at her side while she submitted so rebelliously to histouch upon the coat, saw something more thxn the pale
oval of her face, more than the shadows beneath theowered lashes, more than the damp curls on her fore-head and the little trembling mouth with its crimson lips,hough of each one of these he was acutely aware. He
elt her defiant helplessness that yet depended wholly

st'rin^ >r T '1' ^""""* "^""'*>'
' -^ --^thing

s rrmg wi h,n h.m showed him that she was young, with

inl h v''^ iT'"'" "^ ""-v-l^ened womanhood hid-

deUteyo:S^
''' '''' ^^^^ '^^ ^ ^'^^P- ^-o the

co!t"l^'"'f ^J'
^'^"^^•f^^blmgwith the fastenings of thecoat they had shared, became unsteady. He noted thiswith a faint surprise, and while still keenly alert to the

ZnT'^^'^u-^
moment, he attempted to explain theemotion to his reason with more elaboratio, than logic
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It was due tu her unconscious appeal to his natural pity,

as anything that is weak and distressed arouses a sense of
protection in any observer, man or woman, he argued,
forgetting that in the sexes this instinct of protection dif-

fers as vastly as the poles are distant from one anotncr, not
in intensity or degree, but in the emotion that results.

The man never wholly forgets the man in him when he
deals with woman ; the woman is satisfied in the helpful-
ness itself when she offers it, just as she finds full reward
in the smile of a comforted child.

Yet even bungling fingers could not lengthen a task
forever, and after that breathless introspection monsieur
took the coat from the girl's shoulders and proceeded to

thrust his own arms into the sleeves. Mademoiselle,
after a glance at the hated tricolor, a look that did not
travel above his breast, turned again to the blaze on the
hearth. Her companion, perfectly collected and sociably
discursive, held his place between her and the settle, his

outstretched hands shielding his face somewhat from the
fire.

" St. Louis, but I'm hungry," he announced, as if all

within hearing could not fail to be interested in his par-
ticular appetite. " What sort of fare do they give you
here, citizen ? You have stopped here before ?

"

" Often, and found no cause to complain," returned the
voice from the settle, " but then Citizen Mari knows with
whom he has to deal and that I am over nice about my
food. Perhaps such knowledge awakens good service,"

and he smiled suggestively.

" Sit down, Camille." advised monsieur after another
moment. " Vou must be faint if you are as starved as I."

Mademoiselle shook her head. The firelight brought

V^
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a soft glow to the white cheeks as she stood before itone small, wet. slippered foot thrust out toward thJ
warmtli.

" Sit down, for they will take some time to prepare a
supper, again advised monsieur.

" I prefer to stand,'" with a glance toward the figure inthe corner, a look, however, which fully explained her
preference Her companion shrugged his shoulders.

" Ue I, then, tastes differ." and he flung himself down
beside the stranger.

After a breath the voice again issued from the clothes
and th,s time its cracked treble carried a certain indefin-
able menace.

" Thou hast a wilful wench yonder, citizen. Perhaps
she considers a good bench and the company of an honest
patriot too good for her, eh ?

"

" Hardly, since even the great patriots that France has
Lttcc to her highest places were once plain sons of thepeople like the rest of us. No. she is weary with having
sat so long in the r-"-' " «vuig

oridf"or
""

';;
""'"'' " ''^'"'°" ^"^ ^" unwomanly

pndc, citizen, that is .ut of date in these times. Thebirch ,,s an old-fashio.,ed remedy that teaches respectwhen softer measures fah
" '"pect

Monsieur laughed with a relish that brought the bloodinto the cheeks of the woman who listened

pla'iifed
^°" ''"' '''^"'^^"*'"S '^ °"t °f fashion," he ex-

his age of devoted patriots our maids are often widowedm their teens, I've heard. Nevertheless maid or wifeyoung or old, she should learn to give obedience when ,t'

K'. '•'&'..-- -HI..
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is required. Tin. lash may hold her from the arms of la
Guillotine by and by, for the proud of heart invariably
reach her embrace sooner or later, as you know, citizen.

Often a fjood fisticuff is sufficient."

Mademoiselle flashed upon them both a f;lance.

" Canaille" she murmured through shut teeth.

Hut now the heap of clothes showed something more
than voice. A head and two hands emerged, and two
glittering eyes fairly leaped to a study of her face.

"Ah, 'canaille; eh? 'Tis the password of the
tyrants. Do I smell an aristo, citizen ?

"

The ferret eyes passed back and forth swiftly between
the girl and the man. Monsieur, however, continued to

lounge unconcernedly in his corner.

" Hush thy forward tongue, Camille. Sit down, as

thou wast bid." Then, as she did not stir, he sat up and
spoke with a curious directness.

" Sit down, I said."

Brought by the tone, rather than the words, to a tardy

appreciation th"*^ the simple attitude of obedience meant
more than was evident on the sur'^ % the countess

obeyed, though by so doing she was '' ^ed to place her-

self between the two, and near the jathed presence of

the stranger, a position, she fancied, that she might have
avoided had she been more prompt. If this man sus-

pected her pride it was now too late for monsieur, if he
were even so inclined, to spare her the humiliatio.i of

that other's r ,arness.

When she was seated monsieur once more leaned com-
fo „ bly in his corner. "Eh, wives are overhasty and
thoughtless, at times," he laughed. " It's evident I shall

liave to hold a tight rein."
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The stranger laughed venomously.
" * Shall

' ? Then this is your wedding journey, citi-
zen ? No wonder she squealed when I mentioned the
lash," and he continued to chuckle, as if the situation
were delightfully amusing. - I wish you joy of your
bargain, citizen-soldier. She looks .such a soft, young
thing, half a child, but she will claw out your eyes if she
ever gets the upper hand." He turned, noting each
trifle of dress with a look that missed no smallest detail.
" All in white and no wrap ? One dues not often travel
in ones wedding finery. You did not rob a prison to
feather your nest, friend?" The narrowed eyes
twinkled.

Monsieur sat straight. It was evident that if careless
ease had failed, blustering might yet serve.

" You ask a member of the National Guard if he has
robbed the Lady of the Place de la Concorde ? " he cried
angrily. <• When has a soldier stolen from the people
their victim?"

' '--r-Mve the question, citizen-soldier, it was a mere
flight of an arrow in the dark. Yet madame looks so-
so altogether unlike the women in the Faubourg St.
Antoine. for instance, and she said • canailU: remember;
that I can swear."

" She apes only what she has seen, citizen-stranger.
She has served as maid in a great house and copies the
manners of the aristos, not dreaming of their effrontery.
Leave her to me without fear. I shall tame hei."

Mademoiselle half rose in her place, too outraged to
endure more, but the entrance of the host with supper put
an end to the talk and while a lad brought forward a
small table and set it before the fire the stranger arose
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an. vv t to fetch a cimir Irom beyond the settle As he
movc(i re limped.

M n .-ur bciit over madenio,.cllc. • liat quickly and
' 'otct. I will explain ever>tliinj,' later."

U .'
. -liini?" .she inquired incredulously.

1
i'- >n od a fraction to lude her from those glittering
- " rcturniMg. • It is not safe now to hesitate ul

'".;'i'. II'C n^ms suspicions ,nay bring instant
ail

'

luin

she txp.„.:;i.w

'li her- I.

sp^
. Aladeiu.

wallow a morsel, it would choke me,"
i' I certain proud humility.

" I have reason to know tins man. A
selle is descended from a long line of

brave men and ^.omen. Is it quite fair to hamper my

Mic paled a trifle, but she rose at once. « I do not
wish to be selfish." she said quietly. -.Monsieur is at
hberty to leave m)- service at any time. I_I think
monsieur, I— I

"

Sud.Ienly she swayed and would have fallen had he not
reached out quick arms. For a breath she lay against his
breast, the e>es that she lifted to his disproportionately
large in the white face. Seeing the alarm in the face
above hers she caught a sob before it had fairly escaped.

" I—I am so tired and— foolish," she whispered. " I
have eaten nothing for nearly three days. How could I
think of food when I Knew that they were going to takemy father and mother ?

"

' Here, lad, some wine quickly." cried monsieur, as he
seated Ins burden in a corner of the settle.

His voice brought the host again and acouple of other
servants and for a few moments there were hurry and con-
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»u.ion in the I.ulc enclosure. tLrou^jLout u-h.ch thestran^.r at the tabl. n.ercly .uoked up u.tl> a sn ^ as

'

continued hiN meal
""ic as ne

Icngt sat up. .. It me ro to n,y n,ou..' .he beKged.

adn
, ^^,,^^. .. .end SOUK- one to h,ht u

•
II return and take my b.te here, for .he needs re.t Thecoach was hke a ship ,n a storm for rocki.ig

"

aboJe";v'""."
""'• '

""'"•^^""^' >'°" ^^-^^i "' --ns

He .11''
''^"'^"' '"'^ '""'^^^ accomn,odat.ons.

lie had but one sn.all room on th.s same floor, lor oneperson only, so that u-hen the c t.eness u-as a.ain^orcd ,t would be better to fare on. perhap.
'
A J.,

M:nSr'""'^^^'^^'''"'^"'^""'^^'>^'^-^'^

cir:M;::^r::v;:::„:^--
promptly.

inquired. Monsieur met the offer

" Certainly, the settle will hold me I am used tocampaigning, n, be back in a moment to fin h mysupper. Lome, lad." and half lead.n:^ half carry2
inademoiselle.h

The room proved to be small to mca^reness. but there

the bM .
' '"''' '^'"^ '" ^'^'M^Iace. while abovethe latter hung a cracked and speckled mirror. At thedoor n.onsieur received the candle and thrust a coin inIc h.ds gnmy paw. But as he did so. something „,the boy s face caught his attention, tuned as it was to
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read caution in every glance or word, and setting down
the candle and tray with a brief word of advice to

mademoiselle to eat something, he closed the door and
stood in the dark passage, a grip on the lad's shoulder

holding him fast.

•' You wish to tell me something ?
"

The boy, evidently fearing for his own safety, shook
his head.

Monsieur's grip tightened. " You know something
that I should know ?

"

A nod this time, but no words.

Monsieur, impatient and anxious, shook his prisoner

lightly. " Why are you afraid ? " he said.

The lad cast a terrified glance down the corridor to-

ward its lighted end. " Brouillon," but his lips formed

the words noiselessly while he pointed toward the light

in the ordiiiar}

.

" But why should I fear Brouillon ? " returned mon-
sieur, still in the same constrained tone.

The lad was now in a palsy of fear and strove to break

away.

" I—oh, let me go ! Name him not. He reads men's

souls with a look, and— I saw his eye when your woman
called him canaille!" With a wrench and a twist he
was gone.

Monsieur, after a brief pause, followed on noiseless

feet as far as the door of the lighted room, stopping at

last in the shadow of the doorway, motionless in the

dark.

F'rom his place he could see the spread table, and the

man who sat behind i^. as also the host who faced him
from the hearth, an anxious pucker drawing his brow.
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The eyes of the innkeeper were fixed on his guest, as if

he would anticipate every gesture with which the other
was illustrating his discourse.

" That I cannot answer yet," the stranger was saying
when monsieur came within hearing distance.

" Then what would you have me do ? " inquired the
landlord.

Both spoke in muffled tones, though the Httle black-
clad notary made poor success for all his effort in trying
to soften his shrill treble.

" I've seen too many of the tyrants to mistake the cut
of the keel now," he went on, not heeding the other's
mterruption. "The woman I do not know, but the
man"_he paused the barest fraction of time as if
searching a tense memory, - but the man has something
famihai aat I cannot place. It may be the voice or the
way he flings his head up and his shoulders back—no
It's something that I cannot catalogue, but it's there, and
I cannot tell for my life where I've seen him. Mariot
you say, is the name he gave? It carries no meaning.'
I thought that once or twice he looked at me over-
shrewdly."

" Ah, all the world knows Citizen Brouillon," came the
Jawning voice of the innkeeper.

The other smiled. " Well, well, perhaps you are right,
(or the great Robespierre himself has condescended to'

name me and compliment me occasionally. But not a lisp
of my name to these or to aiij- other of thy guests. I must
come and go silently, to ..ccomplish my work. I feared
every moment thou wouldst let fall the name before I
could warn thee."

The landlord deprecated so stupid a fault.
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" Ah, moii^—eh, that is, citizen, have I not seen too
much to be accused of carelessness ? Have I not served
your noble self too often to need warning ? What other
hand than y..urs has struck down so many heads and
have you n.t always stopped on jour way home from
the north and confided to me something of your success ?

\ hen the traitor Louis and his shameless Austrian were
dragged back from Varenne did 1 not read your hand in
the business ? Yet did I ever so much as peep your
name until it was all over and only the glory of your
capture remained ?

"

" Yes, yes, Mari, thou hast ever been most true to the
cause and to me. but to-night thou must be overzealous •

yonder hen," with a jerk of his head in the direction
of the passage, " is reckless and can be easily trapped, but
the fellow is a fighting-cock and he will fight to the death.
So truss him up somewhere until I can return with the
papers. It was for this, to keep both under our eye, that
I advised the lower room. Aristos both, I'll take my
oath. Yet wait until the house is quiet, for the thing
must be done quietly and secretly. The Austrian harlot
has been dead scarce eighteen months and some live still
who have forgotten her iniquities and who would help
her sympathizers, if they dared. So do the trick neatly
adroitly, and I'll be back for them both as soon as I can
cover the road. The Committee loves the citizen best
who brings the most heads to the basket. Look you.
Jules

!
" The wizened face was thrust close to the other's'

showing line for line in the light of the two candles on
the table, and one thin claw reached out to grasp the
landlord's coat, as Rrouillon's voice sank still lower
" There is more afloat than thou dost know. Goss'ps
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whisper that Danton is be,inni„. to hold back andKobespierre has " The rest nf th„ . ,

in a whisper.
'^' '""'"""^^ ^^ '^^^

his'lTvT/tf'yf'''"'^'
'^^' "^' -pidly retraced

Fea n^ o I l [
^""^' ^" mademoiselles door.

and lit H ,

' ''' " ''^^^^^ '''' '"'' °f *'^- '-"dlordand that other, he shook the handle of the dour hghtly
Let me m

: ifs Alariot." he whispered. After a mo-

riple.''"'
''''' "'''" "^' ^'"" ^'" '°'' ^''Pl^^'^ ^'•°'«

Mademoiselle, holding the candle, looked at him with-out a word. Her loosened hair fell about her shouldersnuensifymg the whiteness o{ her face and neck
For a single second monsieur hesitated, meeting hereyes fully, however, with that look of confidence that 1

"

1
ad learned to expect there. But uhile he so hesitated a

.^eif. ad quite as indescribable. She wondered if heknew that it was there.

But he showed no further hesitation after that moment
tho^igh when he spoke his voice held a certain awkTvard

to'ieiiraZ:;."'"
'' '''''''''' "

' '-^ --^'-"^

JnV'"^ 'f'"' '^'' ^' '""^''''^ '^'""^^1. ^or though hespoke hastily and in a constrained voice, his aif waJ
masterful, rather than persuasive

Mademoiselle's eyes grew big and dark as the candle
•n her hand flickered, but though the crimson surged into

pass Th " '77 '"' '' °"^^ ^^'^^^'"^ P-^-t. -'^ - hepassed her and turned to make the door fast, he made a
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discovery as she had done a moment before in him ; a
break had come in her passionate defiance, and it seemed
as It" something of the exquisite gentleness, that must have
been a part of her early girlhood, had returned to her.

f

wwm^



CHAPTER IV

THE NET OF BROUILLON'S WEAVING

Monsieur made the door fast as noiselessly as possible.
" They are plotting mischief in the room yonder," he

said, speaking rapidly but collectedly. " We must get
away at once."

Mademoiselle set the candle do.vn on the rude table
and turned a steady face to his. " They suspect ?"
He nodded. " We must find Louis and be off."

" But we cannot pass through the room where they are,
and the door lies beyond."

^
He went to the window, and opening it, looked out.

For some few seconds he stood there, but when he had
drawn m his head again he seemed to have reached a
decision. His directions fell fast but quietly.

" The stable is but a step from here and I can manage
the fall— it is not far, though you will have to give me a
hand back. Louis must have the horses ready—there
can be no bungling at the last moment. Wai' let me
think. I might take you out through this win w now
—no, they would su-spect if we did not appear Foon, and
would be after us. I must go back to the ordinary and
eat with the spy. But there'll be found some way to fool
them. Meantime I must warn Louis. Be ready when I

am under the window, for I cannot reach the sill from
the ground."

" I will be ready," she promised.

•J^r
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For a moment more he looked at her witli hesitating

bohcitude.

" It's cruel to urge you to new endeavors, but there
seems no other way."

Mademoiselle's smile was like an open window through
which one sees the everyday things of a home, a place of
complete security, where fear of any kind is alien.

" You think this is our only chance : do you also think
I am too tired to save my life and yours ?

"

She smiled faintly again, and, stooping, blew out the
candle. The spirit of the thing was like wme to him.

" Bravo, mademoiselle. We'll win. We can't help
it." He was astride the window sill now, looking back to

whisper
:

" Do not let any one in, remember—no excuse.''

She reassured him quietly and he swung himself over,

hanging a moment by his hands before he dropped. A
soft thud on the earth and then he passed so quietly and
so close to the shadow of the house that she could dis-

tinguish neither footfall nor figure.

The moments lagged and lengthened while she waited
in the darkness, and once she clasped her hands hard as a
step sounded in the passage beyond her door. There
was only a frail wooden bolt, she remembered, between
her and the cruel eyes of the little man in black that were
waiting to devour her again in their intensity. They
reminded her of the eyes she had seen in the Place de la

Concorde, eyes that glittered when they directed her own
to where those two bars upright stood against the blue
sky, summoning her to kneel at their feet. Two bars
upright

: the Baal that dear France was worshiping.
Suddenly, as she stood there, a realization came to her

that was like a vision, so unmistakable was its prophecy.
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Those bars against the sky would stand there for her al-ways, a shadow across her whole life if she escaped thema monster that might take that life at any moment a
heartless, cruel, horrible reality. And it wa'Tothi!
.nsensate thing that France had bowed her proud neck

sh Cell H r'°^ .?'
'-''"'^•' ^"^ •" '^^ ^^-'^-vshe, Celeste de Lavarolle. was a mere speck, a unit in-

cuns.derable in the long list of those great names thit ithad cut ofr ,n the height of their flower, names that for
all t.me m.ght have been a glory to France, if u, her blind
search for Equality she had not set those two bars
against her civic sky, to decimate her sons.
Hark! A tap on the wall below? Instantly half herbody was through the wmdow, eager hands reachn.gdown. 1 he answenng clasp of hands was f^rm and warm,and n anotlicr moment monsieur was in the roombreath.ng qu.ckly. He continued to hold her hands'

vvh:le he whispered his instructions, and she submittedseemmgly as unaware as he of that clasp.
'

" Louis will be ready in a moment, for it is better thatyou go w.th him. We cannot take the carriage ; its rattlewould be .nstantly detected, and its flight is so slow com-pared to the sadd'e. Louis has wrapped the feet of thehorses m straw, and he will stand below the window and

sible at the crossroads."

But whatever unconsciousness had been his hitherto,
i.e could no longer be unaware of the unseen hands thatnow closed on his with a frightened grip

" No, no, I will not go without you." whispered made-

Tmy placfp
"""^^''"-

"
"°^^ ^^"^'

' '^' ^^ ^-^
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He felt her breath as she drew impulsively nearer, no-
ticed the scent of her hair, and the tightening clasp of the

hands that he held in his own. He could not pierce the
darkness, and he had known this woman but a few hours,

yet he knew just how her eyes looked, and that they
were raised to his in a pleading that was no part of the
pride they had held hitherto. He heard, with a quicken-
ing of the blood, the subtle change in the voice, as if the
speaker had unconsciously dropped the recent fetters of

suspicion. One by one they came to him through the
darkness, these evidences of unconscious surrender, yet
when he answered he betrayed nothing of his dis-

covery.

" You must not hamper the plan now, it is too late.

Louis will be caught if he waits below too long. It will

be quite easy and simple for me to escape if they think
that they have you here safe and fast ; it would be hope-
less to attempt to pass lirouillon if I were not alone.

Louis will be guard for you until I come."
" But you will come ? You will let nothing, Brouillon

or any other, keep you ?
"

He laughed softly, reassuringly. " Brouillon, and mine
host, and all Paris armed, cannot keep me," he whispered.
He released her hands, and dragged the blanket from its

place on the bed.

" Here, you must not shiver like that," he said, and
wrapped her close in it, fastening it with a little blue
heart that she gave him, the sole ornam, she had been
able to retain. The simple action of dc ,' the homely,
useful thing for her comfort gave a sudden realness
to the situation, for in tragic times it is difficult to ac-
cept the changed and threatening conditions as realities.

I
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The soul at such a ti.nc is keyed an octave higher, while
the accompanying chords are all from the bass, all over-done over clamorous, with no hint of the quiet middle
register of everyday living. It is some commonplace
usual gesture or glance that brings the new environment'home w.th a thrill, some unconscious response of tongue
or eyes, or hand to the need of the hour, that tightens'
the grip of terror on the heart.

Both man and woman felt this at that moment, but
neither gave it utterance. Instead, monsieur made an-
other hurned inspection Oom the window and came back
to say. with the curious calmness of one who compre-
hends the enormity of the task before him. and its dan-
ger, and who braves both unabashed •

"Louis is below. Do not be afraid. Sit upon the sill
and^^see that your dress does not catch. Are'you quite

She looked back at him across her shoulder, and theouter darkness less dense than that of the room showed
liim those resolute eyes.

"If you have not come in one hour I shall return." shesaid decs, vely, and turning, caught the sill with bothhands, and dropped.

He listened to the slight rustle of her skirts as she

L^' ^ f
';";2''^^"^d, too. in the dark, and listened a

Tcrbef I T '"'' " ' '^""^ "^^^"^ *° *h- baying
pack before he leaps to follow.

Then, passing along the corridor, he entered the lightedroom beyond with his usual confident step. The fire had
fallen somewhat but the little man in black still held his
place beside .t at the table, using a toothpick with a certain
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feline air of expectation. His eyes narrowed definitely

when his victim entered, but otlierwise he showed no
evidence of emotion.

Monsieur drew a chair to the Uttered table and began
to ply kniie and fork vigorously.

The other watched him for some moments, a smile

slowly dawning in the crafty face.

" The /ate is good for an empty stomach, eh, citizen-

soldier ? When one has traveled far and fast a />ati-

maizes a good comforter, and an agreeable companion,
eh ?

"

Monsieur laughed. " Far and fast is a good guess,

citizen, though how you struck the trail so adroitly passes

my comprehension. We have made the distance from
Breteuil sine noon, and that's good time, you'll admit."

" Breteuil ? So ? " The notary sat a trifle straighter.

" I understood you were come straight from Paris, in the

very opposite direction, my good friend."

Monsieur broke a bit of bread with a knowing air.

" Certainly, I so gave it Ovit, but bah ! Who will be-

lieve such things save the stable lads who cannot reason ?

Such tales would be idle in ears such as thine, citizen. I

should not presume to deceive, knowing the uselessness

of the task. Eyes such as thine would detect the dried

mud of the north on the coach wheels and would laugh
at the lie, did I tell thee that we were from Paris."

The flattery was not without its immediate visible

effect. Brouillon frowned, but there was the pleased

smile behind the frown.

" Why credit my particular eyes and ears with so
much cleverness, citizen-soldier ?

"

Monsieur laid knife and fork upon the table and

i..'i
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searched the corner, with his eyes carefully before he
answered.

" Have I permission to tell my reason ? To speak
aloud your name, c.t.zen ? I knew you within five
minutes of our coming, but I dared not breathe a word
while that officious pi^' of an innkeeper was at hand It
would be hair-brained to tell him what I know "

" And what do you know ? " persisted the other, bend-
ing close to the table that he might peer across into mon-
sieur s face, as if he could not wait for slow speech but
must drag the secret from the eyes themselves.

Monsieur was annoyingly deliberate. He ate several
mouthfuls slowly and carefully while the other waited
Then, when the questioner had repeated his words, mon-
sieur in turn l«nned across the table to whisper:

" Those who are often on guard in the Place de la
Concorde learn to know faces. I have been there too
often to mistake the face of Jacques Brouillon-ah, you
start? Or to forget it when I stumble upon it far from
home. A man cannot be great and hope to remain in-
conspicuous. Who would not know the countenance of
Robespierre on the other side of the world ? Who hav-
jngjeen his greatest disciple, could fail to know him even

Brouillon drew slowly back, though his eyescontin cd
their scrutiny of monsieur's face with a certain baffled
persistency.

" So ? Your wits tell you few lies. I perceive, friend
Vour face, too, lives strangely in my memory. From the
first sight of It I found it familiar, but I couM not place
•t. I have the feeling that I have talked with you before
somewhere: at the Guillotine, perhaps? Or have you
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been connected with !>oine ca^e? 1 have handled so

many that sometimes my memory plajs me tricks, but

nut often, not utten. Stran>^e, iiovv tiie thin^ battles me
to-msht. What name do you carry ?

'

" Henri Mariot, of the Guard, otizen," and monsieur's

hand went uj) instantly to the salute. Krouilluii, evi-

dently {gathering confidence slowly, still was definitely

suspicious.

"Hut why so far from Paris, Citizen Mariot? And
why encumbered with that bit of rebellious bap{,'aRe ?

"

Monsieur shoved his chair noisily as he looked at the

other in surprise.

'« Why, the great Brouillon surely knows my mission ?

I thought that my name would carry it straight to his

memory. But perhaps Pulicon made a blunder ! He
told me that it was by your orders that—there's some

mistake !

"

" i'olicon ? " Brouillon was at once all eagerness.

Strangely enough, it is often the weakness of the wariest

of men to fall before a familiar allusion, to be trapped by

the use of a name supposedly known only to themselves.

Policon, an obscure atom in the great seething mciss of

Paris anarchy, a man whose business and interest it was

to hide himself and all his concerns from others, how
should this traveling stranger know of the bond between

Brouillon and Policon if it were not his right to know?
" What of PoUcon ? " Brouillon repeated.

" Policon assured mc that I was sent at the dictation

of the great Brouillon—but if there is a mistake ?
"

" The devil take thy stupid tongue and thy faltering

wits," cried Brouillon, wrought to a frenzy by the delay

and hesitation of his companion. " Get on, get on."

:MnL:^w-m^
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'• Hiit II llicrc IS a mistake I have no ri^jht to tell any-
tliing," |,antcd monsieur.

• I'olicon s secret.-, are but a reflection of what I desire
to tell hmi. and arc wholly at my disposal," HrouiUon ex-
plained in sava^jr i.t.te. " H.nv shall I be able to knowmy o-vn order, an.-.n- the luirireds 1 .ssuc every day if
you do not siiifjlt- tliem out for nic ?

"

" Pohcon .n'orm. J me that there was a plan on foot to
exterminate i Mmily root and branch."

• There a,-, ili, ,.->aiids such v.!.,ch one ?" Hrouillon's
hand on the tuble ...pence! .ad Jused spasmodically, as U
the talons were un patient tor the tlesh of the victims
Very like a bir i 01 p.. y 1,,. .ecnied. his thin, hooked nose
beneath the little ej c-,. and his shoulders drawn high in his
impatience.

But again his companion taxed his patience a.s ; -

cautiously surveyed the room for a possible ,

Several of the late occupants had departed, br . • .,>
were gathered about the card table, watching t)

- "
vc--^

who could be seen from the table where botl -Jv .

'
No eavesdroppers near, and none who could .t, .-.•,
without warning, yet the story-teller leaned elbo\\ •
the table and whispered the name.

'• The family of Artois de Lavarolle, citizen."
The ferret eyes snapped, yet there was evidence of a

disappointment in the face.

"Ah. now I remember, but it was rather a case of
Pohcon s own. He carries some grudge against the head
of that house. I believe, and prefers to satisfy it in his own
way. I agreed to indulge him and lent him my name
for use when he needed it in his search, and they were all
trapped neatly through his efforts and my name, citizen

"
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He chuckled in reminiscent enjoyment, and then a

change came in the cruel smile, and a feline alertness was
visible in the figure.

" But I understood, on good authority, citizen brother,

that the case in question was closed. The old sinner and
his woman and his brat were to go this week, and the
week is nearly spent. Surely the dear Lady Guillotine
has not failed to claim her own ?

"

" They went with forty others yesterday, but Policon is

not satisfied. There remain several servants who openly
lament and weep, and Policon feels that a clear sweep
will be a lesson to others. This girl that I have is one
of these. She has been hands and feet for the daughter
and Policon has decreed—always with your permission
that she shall have the pleasure of joining her mistress

along the Red Way. He assured me that if he could
have her at his disposal in Paris he would be able to ob-
tain your consent. H° !new that I could be trusted and
he sent me down to Bi ;.:.ail, where she had been hiding.

But as he had no paper I was to decoy her, and it has
been no easy business. For long she refused to stir, but
was convinced at last that her mistress had sent for her,

unaware that her mistress had gone forever. I persuaded
her to a hurried marriage, and here we are. If the car-

riage had not come near upsetting we would be nearing
Paris before dawn."

" But the marriage ? She believes she is your wife ?
"

" Marriages are not heaven-made, nor priest-made, as

doubtless the citizen is aware," laughed monsieur. " Why
should she doubt ? An old friend in a little village made
an excellent notary with the help of a borrowed coat, and
she thought a notary sufticient. As for persuasion, it
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was easy. Policon will tell you I'm a very devil with thewomen, and she ielt sale under the ban. for a ma cou^

Z^::^ '-'-' -- ^ "-^ -^- - ^^^^ -^- o^La

chulled'"'
'"""'^ "°' °''''^°"''

' '""^'^'^'" «^°"'"«n

me'tte!"
'''^'"'°"'' ^"' '""''^ *"'"'^' '^ ^°''<^°" -'»' g've

i-rance her enemies, citizen-soldier?" Brouillon wa.,
virtuously shocked. " Fie. man. there are m ly othe"
g^. ^better ones, without that shrew's tongue of'yonde;

" But a bird in the hand." argued monsieur. - and I've

plXe n T^'r'^ '" "^^^'"^ h- -kle at my

n^me or 1 n u'T '"' '"'' ""''' ^">^ ^-° '- -ayname, for after all she has not sinned against the Re^

" Two ? " An inspiration flashed into Brouillon's evesMonsieur, watching it. saw it grow into giant size a ifn amoment after its birth. Brouillon spoke after a br fTnterval. and his smile was crafty.

" The plan smacks somewhat of the traitorous, citizen

mak :J rn"^" 71'^'''^^
^
^ P- "^ eyes may'make, .nd 1

11 overlook the temporary weakness-whafsmore I 11 bargain. I'll pledge Policon's consent and youmay keep the girl if you produce withm the week one inher pace, but it must be one whom I_t jJ'

^

Brouillon—name." "' •'deques

^^_Monsieur smiled. « ,t sounds easy. Give me the de-

Again the talons on the t.ble contracted and unloosed.

M-iyj^KomKYnRVMnw catrwinaiiwiiuiBpjio^aNvadRKrMrtHCV' "^xv^T". m<rwp«M.wB««v«*iKaK[*<iiui
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Brouillon spoke in a low, tense voice, the slow, red color
growing in his face as he told his story, the purplish red
of impotent, baffled revenge.

" I want the son of one who wronged me beyond re-
pair. I want to look into his eyes and tell him what his
father did to me. I want to tell him what his name
means to Brouillon ! I want to explain in detail—in
detail !—the fate reserved for one who has mjured
Jacques Brouillon !

"

Monsieur leaned back in his chair, one long arm hang-
ing loosely over the back, his eyes steadied and alert,

fixed on the face across the table.

" No doubt he will find it most entertaining when that
hour comes," he agreed. " But why particularly the
son :'"

" The man himself is out of my reach, curse him a
thousand times !

"

"An imi^nr /"

" No, dead, dead, and not even the Guillotine to thank
for it. He died quietly in his bed, like the aristo he was,
his face calm and tranquil and his cursed dignity clinging
to him to the very last. For long my time and energies
were so taken by the Republic that 1 could not stop to
right my private wrongs, and when I was at liberty at
last to turn my attention to this enemy he had passed be-
yond my reach

; but not the son, as I said. In him I

can take full measure for what his father did. 1 went
north, and for three weeks I sought for him fruitlessly. I

thought I had him fast enough up there in his chateau,
for my spies have been for long as i;i,ick as bees about
liiui, waiting for the moment to strike, but he slipped
through them all and no one has been able to reach him
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yet. But It is a mere matter of time. The length and
breadth of all France .s mnie for searching. He cannot
escape Jirouillon. Let him try !

"

" He has not attempted the channel, then ? "
monsieur

mquired.

" He has not touched England, that I can swear for
niy men are ui every cove over there. He may be afloat
but-no. he is not the stuff to quit French soil while it'

holds a Frenchman. Too many times the chance has
come to h.m and he would not. He ,s like his father
pig-headed past belief."

" You have not mentioned the name of this interest-
ing person." monsieur reminded him, and his tone carried
a trace of the hated languor of the old rigimc

" Du Marsillac. flis chateau lies beyond St. Omer
a step and a stride to Calais."

" Ah, the duke."

" The devil
!

No, there are no dukes in France."
" Pardon, citizen, my memory fails me often. When I

went to school they spoke of dukes and kings. It is hird
to correct the habit."

l^rouillon passed his tongue over his lips.
" The son is the last of the family."
" And after him, the estates pass of course to the one

most active -n tearing him doww ? " inquired monsieur
" Robespierre is most just, and-yes. it is to be as-

sumed that they will pass to me if I can assure him that
there are no heirs. Indeed. I may tell you that the In-
vulnerable has so promised, for my sufferings." and he
touched his shortened leg.

The man who listened smiled again. - I can perceive
your natural liaste." he said. " But if I am to catch
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this son I must know his face, his figure. What is he
hke ?

"

" That is the rub. I have not seen him since he went
away to school, a stripHng. VVe never had anything incommon save the tutors and they gave lessons to each at
different hours, for I was much older than he and my les-
sons were different. Before he was back from school'l
had been sent to other estates of the family and from
there 1 came to Paris and the Convention. He has been
.n Paris often, they tell me, but I have never seen him
I would know him anywhere_I feel it ! My heart would
burst with its hatred at sight of him, I know it Iknow It.

" Nevertheless, your bursting heart gives me small
help, citizen, for my heart would not budge r-n inch to
point him out," and he laughed.

" Go to St. Omer and make inquiries there. The peo-
ple on his holdings profess to kiss the ground before him
at his pleasure. The last of his line !_and they would
hck the dust on his shoe buckles. Pretend that you
bring good fortune and they will describe him for you
down to the very pattern of his ruffles. Maybe, in their
stupid fondness, they will lead you to his hiding-place
He has been able to stay in the country only because his
place ,s so far from Paris and from any great centre Use
any means. I shall not haggle over a few francs after-
ward.

Monsieur arose. " You are generous, and it cannot
hurt to try.- he said, and put on his cap. •• Ry morn-
ing madame will be rested, and we will set off at
once.

" Not so •-a.st, friend, not so fast. The girl stays with
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heel.?'''';'/"" r '° "'^' ^ ^^'^-^ tied to youriK-cI. ? Mu. cover. I want her for hostage."
Ine soldier frowned « Whnf ^i i i

;ha.
,
>.„ fi„a „„ ....".vHjfr^L :; ;:':™

. .s so beaunfully simple ,„ depart, all cor^m^CZl^os.mpIe ,o find ones belongmgs afterward."
^

Vou fear to trust Brou/llon ? - and Ibt h;r,l r
rufflod its plnmage threateningly

"' "^ ^""'^'

«ants his own. Often you are called away on iournevsand mu^h may happen while you are not here /o see f^;

hnll""
""" "*' "^°"''<''="'"=i have I not placed in your

wt.-ir-i.TiTr::;"""^*"'" -«-^ «-'"-

m:n1"bri'Jg7.
""^ ' ""' "'^ ' ^™ ^' '"=«y •» '- «•=

"WbeTv; ^';''^'", P'"""'"" "'•""'"O" ^oothly.

Hal?::.;;rtTa^!rj.^:L;'e^-""^-°-^^^

A fre^rrr, ..d"; ";.":• " *= """• •• ""<=• ^°^ ^

hostlei. rhcn, w,th a touch of the whin I,e |,.„lpasse. ,e gate aud was pound.ng the road tifte o if

" And now, the g,rl," he n,urn,ured, and limped across
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the room to the dark passage. " In the husband's ab-
sence the bride must be comforted," and he chuckled softly.

But at the door he stumbled over a boy lying asleep
beyond the threshold, and the clatter and noise brought
the host and half a dozen scared faces. The boy was
hustled and shaken out of sight, his master delivering in

person a sounding box on the ear.

" Ah, so useless, so sleepy, always ! That lad is ever
under one's feet. So imbecile a fool I have never seen !

"

lamented the landlord. " The citizen desires his room ?

Here, Jean, a candle for the Citizen Br eh, I'll remem-
ber, never fear !—as I was saying, for the noble citizen.

One flight up, yes, the same as always : the room above
the main door, that your eyes may behold all v/ho enter
or leave. And now, here you are, citizen-notary, and
good dreams."

Brouillon had followed the garrulous host and the
bobbing candle with a frown. He had not cared to

correct the landlord's error, or to admit that he had been
in search of another door than his own. Such things as

he had to say to Madame Soldieress did not require an
audience.

Therefore, seated at last alone in his room, he found it

expedient to wait some moments before making a second
attempt toward sociability.

After a while, however, his impatience overcame his

caution, and noiselessly he crept down-stairs and along
the black hall to the door he knew well. Other suspects
had slept in that chamber, and from there had found the
road to Paris promptly. Like monsieur, he did not
knock but turned the handle softly, testing it. To his

surprise it gave at once to his hand.

_w :.f.j^
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he open ind' ."^T" '"' ^""'•"^' ^"^ '" -" '-tan^tlie open window had drawn his glance. A patch of skvshowed there where clouds drifted, and a /us^ of ht ta.r galvan.zed him to instant act.on. A sing ep in,earned hini to the bed. Enipty '
^ ^

tofinnT^^'"^,
'" °''^ ^"'^^''^^" tight teeth, and turnedto find the innkeeper at his elbow.

"I-I found the door open." stuttered that worthyupon being detected, but one g.ancc at the Z^tBrouiIons face n,ade him forget lesser things. « Whit«sit? he cried aloud.

"Trapped! Trapped!" h.ssed the spy, and his lipswrithed over his te.-Hi ^<.- .r fU .
P^

" Fooled hJ. 1 . ^^
'""''^ ^^>"'"'^ his control.

1
ooled by a sham soldier and an aristo ! And he has

ZZ'l ?', ': r "^^^ ^^-'^^^ to MalnLcV. ling he foul fiend take him! ]Jut it ,s not too

very souUrthr"
'""" "^^^ °"^ ^'^^ '--- -^'every soul in the house, instantly, do you hear? AV

maS ,:

delay wili cos. the head o, ,he ,„a„ who

a and ,„ a strap here, to a buckle there, cursin,;. denounc

;;;f

,""'"^ upon heave„ and earth to .op ti.e and speed

In an incredibly short time he ,vas in the saddle sum
mon,n,,hel,ostlersand,l,osei„tlK.„rdn„ry OntdX"Bate he re.ned up suddenly, ,o deploy h,s httle coXa";^
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"Three east to Coinpiegnc, three west to Beauvais
You. I<ran9ois and Kdmund. straight for Paris and carry
this letter to one Puhcon in the Rue Poulet, and see
it falls into the hands of no other. The rest with me
north, for if he has not doubled on his tracks we'll have
him before dawn. Brothers, he has played with France
to deceive her. France claims him. Furthermore,
•ranee will know how to reward the one who brings
back to her both the aiau and the woman. En avant '

"
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A KNOCK ON THE DOOR

north, th. ...algl^^st';: '
cTlL" T'''

'' '^^^°"^^

after leaving, the inn he kept to 1 1 e . ^ '""' '""'"'"^

easiest going, stooping cSe to^h
^^
r^'

"^''^'^ ^ave
J>e rode, for the fields I.

^ "^'^ °^ ^^e horse as

ndes to escape eyes^a ?h.
^?''°"^ ^"'" °"^ ^^^^

turned to the right n^t ""T""
'''' '"^^'^ '"°"«'«"'-

that soon broughtir'Jet 1^.1^' ''' '^'^
minutes now might mean S. V ^'^^'''^y again, for

not waste them in serrchin;? 'u"""
^^' ^"'^ ^'^ ^^^^^^

The cross-roads atll!^^ ""^"°^^" ^^P^ths.

at the promsed sig^^^^^^^^^^^

Who moved rorw:fd^;^,7,7t"'d •
"'" "°""^'^'

ground was ivet but ,h. , f .
''"'^ '"" The

-d were scud^^U =„„tt„ ''^ 'T" '""^ ^^°'

rooU.e«*ebn.,e^^h;T:;;„^rH:t Lou., „„

-s-ia^'eTrs r. ^:r"-''
•• a"c"i. .„„e w.

"perienced corsiderabfe VS T'^
P='^°''='. =» 'f he had

" the designated p,ci , h^' ? '" ''°''""8 '"^ =>«••«=

fiirther.
""^ '°' nons.eur," he explained

"adcnoiselie shewed so,„e sUght annoyance. ••
: had
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arranged with monsieur that I would return if an hour
passed before hs coming." She defended herself with a
touch of hauteur.

" One sometimes finds it difficiilt to keep one's piom-
ises on the moment," monsieur smilin^^ly assured her, ex-

cusing himself a-s if the affair had been the merest trifle.

Hut perhaps the very contrast of his manner with the

tenseness that both felt in their present plight brought to

her the question that made her lean from the saddle to-

ward him, as she said :

" They did not try to keep you back ? They did not

suspect ?
"

" No. But I had to make a delay there to give you
time to get out of reach. One does not delay for prefer-

ence always."

" And all the time you knew—you knew that I would
return ?

"

The question held so much more than the words, and
was so evident an effort to test his knowledge of her,

both as to herself and her decision, that he turned at

once, and spoke with an earnestness out of seeming pro-

portion to the surface question itself.

" I knew so well that from the moment you left the

window, I began to listen for your return. It was the

fear of it, the sureness of it, that made it hard to fence

with words while every faculty seemed focused into mere
hearing. Flvcry sound on the road outside was like a

trumpet call. Twelve hours have taught me many
things, mademoiselle. Most of all, perhaps, what forti-

tude means to a Ue LavaroUe."

A little hand flew out to him at that, and every trace

of distrust, of the old hauteur, of possible dread or sus-

%.-Sk,.:mit.<^'^^t....,^
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^tmlv r^"'
'"'" '""^ ''''' ^^ '^ ^ -^»-" had fallen.In. ant y she was > oun,. a^ain. with the nnpctuous bluod

nur n L T '""'"'""' '" ^'' '='*^'='"' ^"^ "-''-

Odcl.ty had .c-cmmRly wrought in her a more complete

^d-nZt:"'"'"-
^^—^^--atonceper^:::

^'^X;L;:;:;^^^:::[^r'^^--- heart.

Lou,s coughed uneasily and moved out into the road.

wt 'tT",'"'""'^
""" "^'"'^^'^"^ ^^hile he felt itwas not for iu.u to „,cntion this unpleasant fact to his

d.^.a ter to be thrown auay for the mere exchange ofpretty speeches. I,is evident discon.furt brought mon=»icur to his senses promptly.
^

"And meantime, in the inn. they may at any momentfind us gone. Which .ay. Louis P Ha'^k. wha'^'s th" PThrough the breathless silence the fain thud thud ofgalloping feet coming nearer

horse ''"Vh'is""'.';""
'"' '"^*^"^'>' -^ -^"de hisi«orse rim way. he called over his shoulder.

^^teady. mademoiselle, and hold fast. Keen a firmseat and do not look back." ordered monsieur.Tnd then-thundered after him. ^
Straielu: alon^ ,, „,,,„ „^, ^^^.__

a broLen •
,

'
""'' °' ""^ '""" "" "O^^Toads,

field" and r" ?' ' """ ''='-°""' ""' '=1 '° "'"e

.sta„d „f
"" "' '"" ""' ^'"°'' '" 'l«'> ""•'»'. nn

leap, and monsieur, wth a murmured word of warninL-slowed u„„l he «» mademoiselle lift her horsj a„dr„u
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safely on the other side. Then he was beside her, and
across the stubble the dash was furious toward the pro-
tection of the trees. A few bare maples they proved to

be, a thin handful, with a row of swamp willows that
fringed a tiny watercourse behind them. Past the wil-

lows another field, and tlien the cross-road, at whose
opening they had recently paused. Slower a trifle now,
with the horses nevertheless held to the grass and ditches
on the roadside, yet going at a round pace, while occa-
sionally the noise of those other riders came through the
darkness plainly above their own. For a brief pause
they would be lost, and the fugitives would draw a breath
of relief, only to have it torn awaj- in the sound of that
unmistakable thud, thud, on the hard road-bed. But at

length the intervals became infrequent,—fainter,—and
were gone altogether. Louis nodded in satisfied cer-

tainty.

" They believe that we held to the highroad, making
north, and they will not miss the tracks in the dark for

some time. We have no seconds to lose, even now, for

it is all cross-country riding from here on, rough riding
for mademoiselle. My aunt lives a little this side of
lireteuil, and we must make her house before dawn."

But when the faint light in the east made the trees

loom large and near, daubs of black against a gray sky,
the three were still riding hard.

" Dawn," said Louis laconically, " and another three
miles to go."

Monsieur glanced at mademoiselle. For some time
he had been aware that she no longer held the same firm
seat. She drooped perceptibly in the saddle now, and
he drew his horse close to hers in sudden concern.
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" Courage, for such a little way more," he said. She
tried to straighten, and nodded resolutely, but it was a
sorry little pretense.

" Ride on," monsieur ordered Louis, who ?till led the
party. " Tell your good aunt of our coming and we will
follow as fast as possible. Should you hear any noise, or
should we fail to appear, return."

" It's almost a straight road now," Louis had time to
call over his shoulder before he was ofT.

Dawn was coming fast, with a faint shell pink at the
horizon's edge as if day were blushing in anticipation
of her own loveliness, while still hidden behind those
drenched fields. Monsieur's eyes, however, were blind
to everything save the slender figure upon the horse be-
side his own. As the light in the east strengthened, he
could see the faint blue penciling of the eyelids, pathet-
ically heavy with fatigue, and the little hand that held the
reins listlessly. Very fragile and helpless she seemed,
this child of a class that was blind because for generations
.t had refused to see aught beyond its own confined hori-
zon. Here and now, before his eyes, the result of that
blindness was being visited upon one least able to endure
or withstand it. Monsieur looked from her face down
upon his uniform with a queer smile. How she hated it
and what it stood for ! How resolutely she had refused
to accept its protection.

" Valiant little heart, valiant, helpless, ignorant, tired
l.ttle heart, he thought, and then-suddenly. he frowned.
Feeling his gaze, she had lifted her own, and meeting her
look, there had come to monsieur a memory of the manwho had told so exactly what this woman mrant to onewho loved her. It was for her that Franz had cast away
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loyalty and honor-things for uh.ch at an earhertimehe
had sacrificed mademoiselle. But that had happened
three years ago when he had not quite comprehended
all that havmg her might mean. Now that the realiza-
.on had come fully, how Franz had valued the love thathe had jeopardized, how he had sketched this woman s
personahty or the ir.end who had never seen her. andmto whose keeping he was wilhng to consign her w ,omhe loved beyond all price or comparison. And lovingher he had earned out his plan, and had trusted hisnend. unt.l such time as he could come and clain, heor h.mself. At that moment, meeting those eyes, mon-
s^eur frowned rather savagely, feeling how incapable hewould have been .n Franz's place, had it come to him to
entrust the woman he loved to the care of anoThlrman. even the nearest friend that he could imagine pos-

The world is made up, monsieur remembered, of peoplewho do things and those who obliterate themselves forthesake of others. Of these latter, Franz had behevedhe could serve mademoiselle best by a species of noble
smc.de. w^ the horrible mob-violence as exec ionerVery humbly, at that moment, monsieur felt how lar he'
personally, was removed from the possibility of such a

oTXhIv'r "r' '" '"' '''' ^° '^^^" °^ ^hesacrifice
of self that love demanded. If it ever came to him tolove a woman he would live for her every day. everyhour he told himself, and die for her if necessity de^manded. but entrust her to another while he himselfdrew breath? No. no. a thousand times, impossible-So easy .s .t ever for us to persuade ourselves that whatwe want is best and right.
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Wi„B ...at lovcll .«T: :;"'=, "^eh. With i. a

price of selflessn«« =
"°' '^'^raaiid the
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,f,
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^^«"'d that understanding
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con rse with a head in a frilled nightcap ihat was thrust
through a window, and after another moment of what
seemed rapid fire altercation, the head was withdrawn
and Louis ran down to the gate.

" It's all right," he cried, evidently much pleased and
relieved. " The good aunt is eager to receive madem-
oiselle and monsieur, if they will accept of such poor
accommodation. But_I have presumed to say < friends

'

not mtimating title of any kind. If mademoiselle and
monsieur will be indulgent : it seems best."

Monsieur murmured a word of commendation and dis-
mounted, turning at once to lift down mademoiselle
bhe was stiffand lame, so hard had been those hours in the
saddle, and she a-repted monsieur's help with a little
smile of childish weakness.

" Does this mean safety at last ? " she said.
Squarely in the doorway stood the owner of the house

Cinzeness Marci, a raw-boned woman-Samson, with
whiskered lip and a voice that rumbled through the early
morning as if the sunset fun had been forgotten over
..ght and was thundering now in advance of the sunrise
She drew back into the single room behind her to
welcome them, but there was nothing obsequious in her
attitude or speech.

"Eh, what have you done to the child, you two?"
she demanded. " She is like to die of fatigue. You
Louis, you were ever o

, crstupid, but perhaps you can set
the kettle on the fire. Come here and rest, my bird.
Come, come."

Still talking, the citizeness seized a sack-bed that laym a corner and shook it with appalling energy, before
she flung ,t with violence into its place and attacked the
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pillows in turn. It was immediately evident that this
woman could do nothmg by halves, and that the simplest
tasks would have to be undertaken and completed with
prodigious waste of force, wholly out of proportion to
the service accomplished. While making the crude bed
she continued to roar an invitation to mademoiselle to
use It, an invitation that the countess rratefuliy accepted
when it was ready, a performance that a .veek before would
have been impossible.

And although the others talked and moved about
mademoiselle was too weary to follow their words, and
indeed her head had barely fallen on the rough pillow
before she was asleep.

Now Citizeness Marci became at once all gentlene-s
She covered the sleeper with a patchwork quilt spot-
lessly clean, and the big hands completed their task with
the utmost tenderness.

"Eh. the poor babe." she muttered, drawing away at
last, and dabbing, with brutal disregard, at her own eyes
with a corner of her apron. " Susanne will mother youmy pretty, my pretty. Heavens ! To let such a child
as that loose in the care of two harum-scarum men !

Men know nothing ever !

"

The deep voice rumbled on and on. but the sleeper did
not stir.

Yet, while preparing breakfast ?or her unexpected
visitors, the frail house shook beneath her rapid and
heavy step, and she found both time and thought, without
pausing in her work, to direct Louis where best to hide
the horses in the near woods, out of sight and sound of
the highroad. For monsieur, she indicated a chair with
a nod, and when, too preoccupied with his anxieties, he
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failed to observe the indication, she touched him sharply
on tlic arm witli her elbow.

"Clumsy, sit." she commanded, with a glance at the
sleeping ^nl m the corner, as if to curb with the sight
her exasperated tongue. Following her eyes, and read-
ing aright, monsieur, with a smile, obeyed.

liut wiien, some tmie later, Louis returned, he found
mademoiselle awake, seated in some alarm on the low
bed, watching Susanne who. standing before monsieur
arms akimbo, shaggy brows drawn together, was shaking
the rafters as she addressed him with scorn and defiance.

" And I tell thee again, citizen-soldier, not another
step shah she go. Who art thou to drag that babe about
the country hke a bag of beans, killing her with fatigue ?

"

Her victim made an effort to interrupt the torrent, but
Susanne stormed on. " Yes. yes ; well I know she has
served the accursed aristos, as you would say, but I tell
you I do not care. She had no choice where she should
be born, nor upon whom she should f^rsf open her eyes,
poor infant

!
Suppose the accursed aristo woman did

take her up and make much of her, as Louis has said
could the child help that ? Su.anne will keep her frnn
now on, away from the whole pack of wolves, thou
mayst rest content—and better a hundred times than
thou couldst do with all thy brave finery of a uniform.
As for thee, ruffling it here in the gay clothes the people
give their soldiers, and speaking forever of haste and
danger, and what thou wilt have the child do. and what
thou thmkest best for her-faugh ! Susanne Marci cares
not a centime for thee and thy talk! Go whe-e thou
wilt and when: Louis and Susanne will hold her safe
against a million, and with no help from thee !

"
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Again monsieur tried to explain.

" Indeed, thou art brave and strong, citizeness, ind no
one could tear mademoiselle fruni thy breast while thou
iiadst breath, I can see plainly ; but a soldier has no right

to question his orders, and I have been told to see her
safe in Kngland, and I have no right to delay. I'aci.v

moment that we are here imperils thy safety as well as

hers, and "

Susanne, who had started toward the fire as if she had
conclusively settled the question, now turned upon him
with a snort of defiance.

" Is not my skin my own? Can . ,iot do with it a I

Hke ? And who would thrust out so much as a tongue
at the widow of Charles Marci ? Did he not die fighting

for France and the Tricolor on that glorious fourteenth

of July?"

Louis tried to interpose soothingly. " I-'ie, Susanne,
what kind of hospitality is thine, to keep monsieur wait-

ing for his breakfast to listen to thy boasting's? He
will

"

" Monsieur ?
" Susanne turned upon her nephe .v

violently. " Let me tell thee, Louis Ducrais, I'll have
no monsieur-ing in my house. That word died with the
aristos who made it. If citizen is not good enough for

yon soldier, let him take himself off, and thee too for in-

dulging his whims. L°t me tell thee that whilst thou
art under this roof thou shalt name no names but those
of the Republic !

"

The great voice shook the frail cottage again and
again, as its owner continued to heap anatl jmas upon
her nephew and his companion, volumes of sound that

drove mademoiselle to rise in some haste.
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Oh, pray, madame-citizeness." she crwd .. i .

first ..nd talk later. We had h,./- J ' ^^ "' ^•'»'

ridden aJJ ni^Mu."
' ''""^

'"^^J''-*'- ^'»^ have

-^rs:tl::,'rx^^^^
••1:.^. r ,.ave awakened'r;" T'""'"'''"'

'''"'^^

^aid in .one« that ZlJr^ '

'''"" ^''"'' ^'"'^^ -^"." ^^c

then thou .halt sleep aLm 7 ^' ' ^'""'^ «'•'• «"^

-If off. out of thyTearr' r" "" ''''' '>"'

and Susanne wUiVve Z . \l"'
""^'•' ^'"'^ ^-^.

-oving the hot por d,
"
-r U e'r'

-„,- and, .e-

•n^o a b.-, blue bowl. a. d set i dl st'

'°""' ''

ti>hle.
^^ '^' •'" ^tt-'aming, on the

and .„„.e„. o.t::!^!:;,^;^;*;'''^?'^

'

moment, the dinevlittl,m„„
"=''= '"s hand. In that

whereon was pC I ;
" "!' •""'^'"'^' '» ^stage

cried to Lou™ ta ZtT ^
««=d "erself Susanne

-ean. to e,ud t e a"of."h '"'^ "" ''=™P"">'
never forget ti.e teach^

° n,ademo,,,eIle
:

• I hcu canst

thy crazy notions eve' f ,h^°",
''"" ' "°' ^P°" ''" -"">

""-ee„ah„uis™i-i;-f-r„„^;^j;
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tra.n hc-r f,.r a kuoH wife. But not if thou persist in thy
.mb.c,lc„ract.ce of devouring u.th -Mne c, cs evermorsel that goes duun her throat bCr. it reaches her

ufficiet^r r''"' '"'H'''
''"'^^' ^''"' '''' ^'^ ""^ know

Tetawl- ° ''''''^- ^'''' 'Tisnowayto

Louis, wholly at sea as to her meaning, looked at hc^or some solution of the mystery o. her speeci, Thatus aunt had mistaken his devotion for sud. as a ,0 eould offl., i„s beloved never crossed the mind of theon-t fellou
.
so wholly beyond such heresy was madem-

oiselle placed m his mental picture gallery
Mademoiselle herself was at the n.oment too muchoccupied w.th a new problem that had presented itself toheed what either Susanne or he. nephew said or thought.Yet mademoiselle's hesitation in dealing with her own

hi:' tLTt";^'^^""^
'" '^^ «eetin,fglance and

hes.iat.on that lingered only as long as that glance restedon ..ons.eur. Then, with a gesture of gracious in,^ta

X'r^'""^
'"''' —

^
'^vof me with t

The inborn hospitality of the old ;r<rhne spoke in theformahty of the few words, but ti.e long inheritance of
pre^ice.onlythatinstantovercome.dyed^ar:^^^^^^

vitl on oftr T'" ^'^ °^"'"^'"'^ ^'^"^ t° breakfastwith one of the people, one of that .nonstrous fraternity

In order M ""J''
""""' "^^ ^"^^^^^ ^" ^^--P-g ou^

all order, all loyalty and chivalry, all that made life worthhvin^ Monsieur, smile was enigmatic, for he could not
Pr. ..biy mistake the subtle reminder of the infe.iority ofh.s position, that had been conveyed oy neither look norrnanner.

y et that had been latent in both. He accepte^
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on the lurthcr side ..i the .UmI tabic
Hot), looked at the .icarn.n,. porrioRer bctvvec, then,and then at one anotluT. Maduno.dlcs chccl:. so.ten"

l'a.-nn w.th that HuttcnnK color, and she laughed ,or hehrst lime in all the ueary hours.
••Hands?" she inquired, and held up her own

. iced . V"ri " 'P"""' '''y "'"^''' '"adenu.i.elle•ot.ced. as her father or one of his guests miL'ht h-iv.clone, authoritatively, rather impenlly ; "2l , :
c.ti.en.sold,er D.d the profession of arms equip itspnvate so d.ers u.th this touch of established pZeOr was h^ man. perhaps, another recreant noble L^'^"' had been ? Her face hardened.
Louis was too much engaged, however, to hear the rc-

VVho shall keep me from my own table?" Susanne

rbori;"'^ T^'r.
,

"

'"' "°* ^'^ ^-^ ^°^ -\
Is the food made to grow d-flTerent that goes i.Uo hermouth from the food that ,oes into mL? Is myn-nger less than hers ? What has she except youth t^a^
s denied me? Susanne Marc, has still a crust of blackbread to share with her friends: can yonder c^lenesssay as much ?

" eiu/.eness

vitat';,!;.

'"^d<^'"°-elle rose with a httle gesture of in-

•|
Madame rightly protests that this table is her own.Louis. lemporanly we are entirely depcmlent uponmadame's generosity. Will madame join us ? '

^
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:t was the second i„<J.cat...„. a.,d .. st^onRcr one uithe acceptance of a changed future- an .n rf , .

» .t,„„„,, u„>»dc,„„.. |„„c„, ,1, ., ,vas ,lu. .,„„.„„„ ofc „„,>, p,„. M„„„,,„, „„„„,„^ ,„^. ^
llMt wl.cn she surrcdorcU .vc-„ a matter ,„ cu,t, ,n „>va, r,^.ally d„„c. «„i, a ,o,„,mul„c» „f ,,.,,o,„|

,
/

'

cncc that was af. .jte.
*

Vet Susannc. recoKnizmg lulf consciously the ch- .

^.n that caste n.akes even in the voice, wa, at o,,;

" '''• ^''''1. «^'t. ^-at. and do not heed n.e." she pro-ested gruffly.
.. Susannes rheun,at,.sm w.Il not let her

t to ea I.kc a Christian." and om.ttin, to ment.on thiaa that two stools constituted the sole chair-furn.ture oft.. cottage, she heaped another hovl with the porridgeand earned .t out.de to the door-step where she amiLOU.S ate .t together, and where her rheunKU.sm did nforbid her seating herself.

On monsieur's second applicatio,. ,e supply of spoonsproved to be small in number, i.ou.s fou.u, one fomademc.sel e. but monsieur made his breakfast with abroken bit that had once served as a bast.n, spoon whi,Susannc and I.ouis lapped contentedly with knives
for a while all ate in silence, until Louis satisHedwent away to attend to the horses, and Susan^e w.: left'alone on the step, her empty bowl in her hand. .Auer abr^f time she. too. went away to stand with elbows onthe .jnevcn fence that hedged her house from the roadand the ones left behind promptly forgot her
In sharing the same bowl mademoiselle and monsieurhad dipped mto its contents quite as if this were the
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usual breakfast service, but when Susanne had been Rone
several minutes the countess pushed the bowl toward her
companion suddenly, and waited with suspended spoon
"It .s not fair." she reminded him a little petulantly.'
There ,s plenty for us both. Why do you stop ? "

Monsieur promptly returned to his share. '• I was so
far away at that moment I did not remember that it was

absence
'' ''"^'''"''^ ''''^ " ^""^'^ "' ^'^ °"'"

A little silence. Then, without looking at him
mademoiselle inquired

: " Monsieur was perhaps meas-'unng the risk he is running ?
"

" Hardly." and he smiled as he looked at the slightly
averted face, estimating the latent pride in her question

Then monsieur has friends who are waiting for him
across the water ?

" ^

" No."

" Monsieur regrets the friends he is leaving here, per-
haps ? a hint wistfully.

^
"Nor that either, since I may return when I have seen

mademoiselle safe over there."

The straight brows drew into a little frown. " But it
ts the fnends-here-whose temporary loss is troubling
monsieur ?

^

Her persistency was remarkable and her companion
studied her a moment inquiringly before he ans^vered.

" Will It be of the smallest interest to mademoiselle toknow that my friends, here or elsewhere, are quite as few
as her own ? " he asked.

"Few. but-different, perhaps?" She still held toher subject. " Monsieur has a family ?
"

" Neither father nor mother, mademoiselle." he said
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quietly, understanding the quick rush of tears that stungher eyes at the allusion to her own recent lo.s. Zt

of "hf^ v' T"'''"'
^'' '*'" ^^'"^ ^^'^t'^^. "ear-notof blood ? A new and richer color flooded her (aceand she turned away, as .f to conceal her own surpns at"her persistent curiosity.

^

There was no hint of his surprise in either his face or

ntss. as If he were eager to tell her the truth " No Iam not married, mademoiselle. Thank God. no woma.l's
heart .s torn m these times in its an.x.ety for me. 1 „iaygo even to the guillotine to-day-to-morrow-gai

J

mademoiselle gaily, for the worst part of death mu^t be'the gnef and anguish bequeathed to those left behind

the utmost and Without any troublesome sympathy foranother suffering woman's heart."
^

on'^tt'°""'rT ^"'^'^'>^'«"d '^^ted both small handson the rough table as she leaned acro.ss to say softly

:

andmg. But may I tax your patience yet further?
Until yesterday I had never seen monsieur, and to hi,^must have been equally unknown. ^Vhat prompted 1o abandon Ins comrades, his regin^ent. his future t^succor a stranger? Other women were dying in ihat"

.tt'"'-r
''''''-' ''^^' '- at'the'remem

brance.-.. other strangers were appealing to everything

ntkenV'T'"' V""'
'""* '' - -^^'-. yet moasieu^

risked all and saved me. Does monsieur wonder thatI am curious, even when I am most thankful ? "
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He was on his feet now, as if some thought, half for-
gotten until that moment, had driven him to leave his
seat. He cast a searching glance toward Susanne's
broad back, to make quite sure bhe was beyond hearing,
but his thoughts were not absorbed by the Citizeness
Marciwhen he said: "I thought that I made it quite
clear that I served for Franz de Heaurepeau ?

"

She drew back a step, as if she hardly were convinced.
" Ihe Count de Jkaurepeau made friends evervwlierc,
always, and I can understand that his soldier comrades
might be devoted to him, but this rescue seems almost
like treason to the Guard, and that corps has ever been as
proud of its honor, they tell me, as have we of ours.
How can monsieur satisfy himself that what he is dome
is right ?

" ^

Again that enigmatic smile swept his face that she had
seen once before. Kut it was gone in a flash, and he
answered her gravely.

" I shall never return to the Guard," he said.
Her appreciation of his sacrifice was as instant as her

refusal to permit its fulfilment.

" Ah, no, no. How could I accept such a thing as
that? Dearly as I love life I could not buy it with
monsieur's honor to his regiment, any more than I could
match monsieur's obedience to the dictates of that insuf-
ferable Committee of Safety—no, you are right, I must
not whisper even a word against the Committee or
against any part of monsieur's party, since he has taught
me to know that one pitiful, generous heart can beat
even in those ranks. Monsieur, you have done more
than enough to prove your friendship to Franz in coming
thus far with me, and I thank you more than I can ever

» wyr -
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say. Return and make your peace with your officers and
LOU.S will take me to ti.e frontier. We will reach it
doubtless in all safety, and-and I shall never forget your
kmdness." She choked a little as she held out her hand
" Ihere is nothing left me now to offer you but just the
thanks of a woman to whom you have given not only
life, but also the courage to live."

Monsieur passed quickly around the table, and took
her hand with a quiet smile that drove back instantly the
tears and replaced them by a color in her face that was
hke a sunrise among snow-topped hills. I^ was some-
thing quite outside his words that had brought that color
something that stirred the nobility in her nature by meet-
ing It with something as noble as itself.

" Mademoiselle demands impossibilities." he said, with
a look in his eyes as if he were surprised into telling her
what he had hardly framed for himself. - Even if the
Guard would accept me_which it would not_I could
not go back now. A feeling, quite beyond my friendship
for tranz. would forbid me to leave you. As you sug

tt'
' iTl t'"'^^'

'"'"' ^''' "'^'^ ^^'^" S'^''^^ «"-«^sthan 1. but I am here, and I
"

There was a sound of running steps outside, and Louis
stopping only for a hasty word with Susanne. spranfj into
the room, and pulling her after him. made fast the
door.

"Some one is coming." he cried in a hushed voice.
Here not a word for all our sakes. mademoiselle," and

he half led, half pushed the countess into a huge press
that stood in the corner. Monsieur, without comment,
passed to a place just before it and closed the door that
hid his charge. But when Louis advanced, pistol in

9." vr -^7^-.-:.-
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hand, to a place near the outer door, Susanne blocked
his way.

"Well, what now?" she demanded loudly. "Must
all the world go mad because a foot sounds on the
path .'

"

" A/oH Dieu >
'• Louis sought for words with panting

breath. " Did I not explain when I came that we were
mistaken for aristos in Paris and were threatened with
death? You know the people there are mad and will
hsten to no excuse. They prefer to guillotine the inno-
cent rather than to chance a mistake on the wrong side
1 his—this girl-is more-than—than you can under-
stand. She—you see, she "

He stopped, looking toward mon.^ieur rather wildly for
Mispiration, but Susanne caught him up at once, as if
Louis were assailing the bigness of her heart with an un-
worthy suspicion.

" You are trying to tell me that she is more to you
than I can understand ? " she demanded.

" Yes—yes, oh, may the saints forgive my presump-
tion !—yes. just that. Oh , Susanne, save her !

"

In a stride Susanne had reached the table and had
caught up a knife.

"Let them come, whoever they are," she offered, im-
Pieoiately enrolled in the cause of the persecuted •• Let
tliem attack Susanne Marci if they dare ! Am I not a
good patriot, and is not my house my own ? Shall I not
have here whatever friend Hike? Let them come-if
they desire to die !

" and she rolled her sleeves above her
elbow in a very grim preparation.

" You will hold to this, whatever they may say ? "
per-

sisted Louis. ^ ^

'••i*
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" How like a moube thou ait. with all thy fears "
she-

ened laughing loudly. .< Should any come I have but
to tell them my name and they will be content, the dear
patriots, fur well they know that neither Susanne nor her
house could harbor an aristo. My poor, dead Charles
would come back to upbraid me if I ever let one of the
tyrants cross his door-step."

A feeble knock on the outer door mterrupted her, and
Susanne at once flung it open.

" Well, well, what now?" she roared. " Who comes
at this hour to bother good patriots ?

"

" Oh, please," a small voice outside pleaded, " the baby
IS sick and mother wants to borrow some of thy milk if
thou wilt give it. The soldiers came at dawn this morn-
mg, and drained every drop that we had, leaving naught
for the baby. She "

" What tale art thou bringing ? " and Susanne's voice
was rough and harsh. .- Dost think to fool Susanne
Marc, with talk of soldiers ? Are not all the soldiers
tliat are worth anything either at Paris or in the Low
Countries, fighting the enemies of the dear RepubHc?
Here give me thy pitcher, but take thy lies elsewhere "

" Tis no he, indeed, indeed," said the child again " A
whole lot of soldiers stopped at our J ouse to get food
and to rest the horses, and I myself heard them say ->t
they were after a couple of aristos who would not c
the.r country by dying as they should, plague take them '

i^.ke cowards that they are, they ran away; but they
shall be torn apart when they are found, for the Pariswomen cannot be held back with wild horses when they
lay eyes again on the aristo woman, so I heard the sol-
diers say. The man is a runaway soldier, drawn from
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ii1

hi. duty by the fairness of the aristo witch. The soldiers

fin T "77 '""' ''"'" ''"' *" ^he coast till theyfind them, and then let the suspects look out "

I n^'7 T;1
''"' '"^'^''" '" '^"^ ^^^"^ ^vithin. whereLou,s fumbled nervously with his pistol and whe e Z-s.eur stood quietly before a door that had opened behi "dh.m to frame the hgure of the countess, looking veryyoung and girlish, had he turned to see it

Susanne dismissed the young patriot with a smallquantity of milk that she had snatcLed from a cupboTrdexpla.nmg volubly, meantnne. just what would ace ueto any soldier who for any cause might attempt to ea ch

leane'd r"- .''^'i'^^''^
^^" ^° '"^^^^' -Lemoiselleleaned forward and laid a light liand on monsieur's

w II shield me but she cannot possibly save you. if the

t^htid ;::.•
''^^'""^^- ^^-^--p-4 enough

Monsieur shook his head but did not turn toward her
I explamed that it was no longer possible to leaveyou, he reminded her.

'• But_it seems such madness,'" she protested
She heard him laugh soL.y, and the words that fol-lowed sounded very much as if he were thinking aloud

yo^tlink
"''"''•"'"''

'^ "'''"'"* ""* ^^- -^^"-

Susanne came in, and fastened the door.
"So: we are to make ready for other company, it

ear'h .t f
°"*^^' ^^PP^^^^'V -yarding the impending

Ws olce ."" "'"'• -T!-". seeing monsieur still inh.s Dlace. she stopped before him. hands on hips, and
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•Icmanded
:

•• Art ll>ou a renegade .uldier ? Or art thou
afraid to tell the truth ?

"

" No," said monsieur qu.etly. meeting her eyes. "
I amno renegade. / » *

«"«»

Susanne looked him over sharply. •. Then why arthou here running from Paris, instead of toward it. when
thy place IS there ?

"

"I Hill answer for him. Susanne." interposed Louis
hast.y. ..He has been sent on private business for
another-for the Count de Beaurcpeau. if you mustknow. The count knows_this girl, and he ordered the
c.tizen-sold.er to take her safely and secret!)- to a place
they both know, up in the north. What could he dosave obey orders ?

"

" If the d-^,va,it count so ordered, the soldier must of

martl^at'T;
«""''' '"^""^- " ^^'^' ^^^^ '^ ^^^ «-

tTh ,

' «<^^"repeau
! He left his riches and his

t. le behmd h.m and came to the service of the people, andwho of us would stop at anything to serve him ? Here

he'"' t f: ''^' '^°^'^^ ^'^'^-- ^ b-e hunt f";
thee. She fell upon her knees before the fireplacepulhng at some boards of the Hoor. « Dow wit! youhere, for my Charles made the place for the good oldcanary he saved when they sacked the chatfau andburned .t m 89. Ah, those were great days, when wi eflowed for the taking. Here, now. down with you ! It

onTttvh'" '?"* •'""' '^ ' softer bed than theone they have ready for you in the city yonder, if theytake you back in place of the soldier they seek."
^

nl.. M ^^''^' •'"^''"^ *^" ^^^'^^ ^t J^^t from their

In'
/'""' '°°''''^ ^°^^" '"*° ^ black hole that

smelled musty and damp, but at Susanne's further per-
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^uasion he l« himself down ,„,„ j,, ,„,, ^„ ^

iiidke sure ol their security.

I il Stand here above thy head and .vatch them huntfor thee, she assured him, with anticipated relish The„her vo,ce .ssutng „r„e,. .„ the othe„, aln.ost drownedthe tramphng of he, .eet, though they were so heaw
In h,s pace every word, every sound, came down tomo„s.eur, clearly distinct. He heard her say L Uui
•• Thou, Lou,s. strike for the woods to keep „„ eye on

.1^ horses, for thou and thy soldter friend ,a7have

y Chan
' dT s" 'It "l

""=• ''"• '"^ ='°"- -yet chanced? See, the th.ngs in the chest that my littleIVlarie once wore, oh, so long ago! She wenf L L
angeU, and took w.th her all ifer moth«' h^ar l^°h hisounds outs.d. there! Make hast. wiU, u,y <,r«si„g

thou a
" •?"" "• *^ '^°*'=- "" ^- '"^ clumsy'

Monsieur settled himself a trifle less uncomfortably inthe musty straw that lined his narrow quarters and ate

tender T""""
'""" "' ""'" ^'""'" =B='" "eapingtender abuse upon mademoiselle for her slowness, '^enSusanne s step approaching the fireplace.

wThJr"7 '

" "™' " P''>' "> ^""' ="* things,

he l.kef Gifts from the tyrants, doubtless, and-no

I wed h"""? T" ^'" '«''" "' "«> °f *' -«";

be when she' °.^rr°r '""=• '"' ^" """eh she'll

so stu^^ r n ;
°' ' "'°''''"« ™" Louis is not

finerbl; T/ *'" ' "'" "'y' "" h^P-Xedoutas

bum?" °'
'""""^^ =^ "" I "»• There, burn,
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But after all i. .^
^"'"'"^'

''i^'^'>' '" ^^»'^«.

seen it so He ^^7'"''' '^"'^^""^' ''"^ ^''-"^lyseen it so. He smiled a l.ttlc. all alu.ic m In. „arrov.

"Louis? Why, Loui.s would die of frirht at th-ntion of such sacrilege, did he hea 1 cr
'

he .- n-

ovva^d the boards above his head, and spoke softiv inthe blackness:
«. My dear Madame Marci !ou a earrang,ng all to please yourself, but without co'nsuitin.mademoiselle and Louis, and almost, it migh" seemwithout counting—me."

^ ™'
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CHAPTER VI

A DAUGHTKR OF THE FKOPLE

the „nell of burned l.ncP was .t.U pcrccpt.blc to the na„who u-aued m the crude wine cellar, when the dL" d«ound ol approaching horses apprized hin, that thevis.tors were at hand. Monsieur's hand stole to tIccornt.rt.ng companionship of h.s pistol, and he lay very
st.ll. try.ng to catch each sound, each move, above stairsborne trymg moments of tense waiting, then with ashouted order, the party outside drew rein A alltwice repeated, then a rough hand on the latch and

'

kick on the fastened door.

acrlin^Cdlv X"
""'' °' '''' ^'^P"^'''^'" '^^-^ ^^e call

ooen Zr r" '''"''"'' ''''''' *h^ «-'• ^"d flungopen the door w.th a shout that matched the intruder'^own. and drove him back a step in surprise

hev T'a "°'.T
°"'' "'^'' '^'" ^^"^"""^ ^^^^^i ^" 'or you.

he 1 r
"^ ? °' '"^'''"^- ^^ ^ '•^^- ^hus to storm a

tl e door of a good patriot. Wei!, art thou dumb, beast ?

(^'ot' T '
'"' '°^'^ ^^°^^^ ^"^ -^^ ^- the.?v-vno are thy

. .mpanions in mischief yonder? Stone'mages hke thyself?"
^

The onslaught of words had been so unexpected anddeva^tatmg. and the attitude of the hostess so defiant

or in : TT ""'''' '"-^ '^^^ ^" ignominious retreat.'

^c oath . " "°"'"" ^"^'•^ ^"°^h" ^-tstep onthe path and a voice of authority sua. zoning the

WZ
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soldiers. Hut even now Susannc n.tc.rupicd w.lh astorm of rap--' syllables.

"Anothc, popinjay, on my soul! Well. well, whydon t you speak- up? Kor you too want someth.ng that
doesn t belong to you. I'll warrant. 1 lave you. hke your
man. no tongue, but must stand gapu.g there while he
bangs m a patriot's door, before sh. has tune to ask hi»message? Mafois, Paris shall hear "

But even Susanne was but flesh and blood, and must
pause some time for breath, and the newcomer was able
to take mstant advantage of the heel of Achilles

" ""!J tl'y P^-acc. shrew
! We come on the service of

the Repubhc. and we are searching T-r a runaway aristowoman an.' her lover who m^isqueradcs as a soldier of
the great Guard. They escaped from Paris yesterday
Have they passed this way. oti/eness ? No lies, now "

busanne raged. Her voice thundered and rolled avery tempest of wrath.

" Gens d'anncs or no g^'us d'annes, wl;o art thou to
cal ..usanne Marci a liar? Liar thyself, thou empty,
useless one! A pretty fellow, staying at home when allthe good lads are fighting the enenues of the Repubhc
beyond the border. My own man fell at the Hastile ahero of the great Republic, before Dumouriez turnc-d
Austrian, curse him. And now thou darest cone hereand tell h.s widow that she would harbor an aristo •

I
nave a mmd to strangle thee !

"

" Nay, nay. thou mistakest," the officer urged sooth-
ingly

" The cockade on thy breast proclaims thee a
true fnend to France, citizencss. and I but tried to warn
thee that the pair passed somewhere near here last n.ght
for they were last se-^n • , Vermont road, but escaped
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about dawn the landlord report.. 1 have no smallest»usp.c.on oi thy lo>.alt>

. ctucucss. bul I ha.Tor"!^^"leave no house untried, and I „u.st just make . ,

^arch hcrc-thou«h .ndeed." ..^X^t.^:)

be un our way." ^" ^""' " '""'^•' ''''''''*'^'' -^ «-'li

4;::::;'2dr^'^'
°^^" ^^^ ^^^^ ^'" ^^ «--^. and

" Welcome, all." she «iai/l « a j r

amto behind my wa I H h I ,
*'°" ^"" ''"^ ^"

At onr."V ^^P ^'^^ ^''^*^ '»"' forth."

anu drawers. They were accompanied, however bv arunmng heavy-fire of protest from the ownJr who e^idc„,y vvas not prepared for this wholesale rough hln:dhng of her possessions. From place to place fhefo"Wed
.

e searchers, protesting, obstructing callngupn
all h unes to pun.sh the destroyers. Suddenly^ hlw-

the iooT.
'''""'' ^"' ^^^ ''''''^ •" '^^ -^^dle of

"Well. well, my popinjay, what now?" she criedCannot a poor girl wash her clothes at a tub w.thout a

fuuo bit"!?' '"'r'^
'''^' ^^-

^
^^ ^'^o^Zl

fl h^t^d ^at";::eMgrt ;^r °^ - '"^" -' ^^^

let me tell you.'
^ ^ " '''^" ^'° ''•^^^^''^ ^''^^'

J^^trT "^"u^^"'''
"'^^'"^^^ "«^^ ^^'"s 'ook over-wniie for one who must work "
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the Marseille, rcjinncnt. He was killed m a tavern fight
and my ..cpl.cw knew him well. She ha. no one n..w'
but me. and 1 have promised my nephew to train her
well, hlu- codd never have heen .th «ood as a
worker." with a disparaninfj accent. •• fur .he served some
«-</«'««/ counte.s.s. they tell me. until all the lamily were
proscribed, and then she ran away-for what honest L'irl
would serve an arii-to?"

Ihc leader drew a step nearer, and must have laid a
hand on the girl', shoulder, while lie said in tones oily
and unctuous :

" Turn thy face, little girl, and give me a kiss for the
sake of the good Republic, the m..tlier of us all_eh. ;«*;«/uuf What a tiger! Does a man's hand on your
shoulder " '

Susannc's interference was immediate and decisive al-
though she bellowed a mirthfu' roar, as she strode in'bc-
tween the two.

•' lih. a tiger indeed, and righ / named, citizen. Didyou see her eyes, how they blazed.^ So afraid of one
httle kiss A blow like that, and all for one wee kiss '

"

" I i take her where she will learn better," fumed theman. but Susanne's laughter was loud

w'ho^""-'.Jf^'''"''
"" *''" '^'^'^' '^^ ^ ^^'^ refused?

\Vho wou.d listen to thee, and not shake his sides at thy
discomfiture? No. no. leave her to me. and Ml teach
her manners, never fear. She is like my sister who had
J.e temper of a devil, yes. no less than a devil, citizen,
but she was younger than I. and before she was grown
she would come like a lamb, ri! see that she gives thee
the kiss now. if thou "

'• No, no. thanks, the taming might take a bit too long.

VwAi
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•«.•.,,

and faugh
! Had 1 seen her fare fir^t r- 1 u

ca...houc,.,.«.,ca„a,,,
Po„r,' She -^.TrS

:^usan„e echoed his sentiment promptly.

.he 1^ s o r;
'"' ?=""' S^= -" "'^ I-. missed

,
"".°; "" i'"' "^ «'""•. and all for a diitv lace A „,

Ihe leaders laugh was louder than before.

look her
"

The'' .':
""" '"" ^"^^^-

^ ->•' Simon.

face .vfthh
""""" ''"' '"'"^ *° ^^'^-^'^ "^*= SirV^ce u,th her apron and-he. he. he! See the sLt-Heavens Does she call tl,-,^ o f .• ^ *

u ^ .1
"^^ ^ tempting morsel?"

«ut the men. collecting after their search, diverted hisattention, and he gave the order to mount He waited aniomein for a last word ere he departed
'^' ''^'"'^ ^

keep'lV!^
''•"^^ "'"• citizeness. for that kiss willeep. I Jl stop ,n on my wav home, for the lips of that

assure her 1
11 not forget to reward her blow with a kiss

a^ h'r^drx"'^
"""'-" '"' '' '""' '"= '^^^

mirth ;; hie z" :""'' °^=^ '" = ^^^ «-- "<

effort o imXt a:;re?
'°'" ^'"^ ^ ^"^ '" ""

|i
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"It was fit for a play, for a feast." she bellowed at last

holdm,^ her sides. '• Aud the look she gave him! I*
thouglit tl>at I would have died when he refused to touch
her d,,ty face! El, but I had snu.d.cd it well with the
soot from tiie fire while his fool follower was hannnenng
upon he door. Oh. the imbecile ! The idiot detestable!And they think to outwit Susanne Marci ! " and again
she was convulsed with laughter.

Monsieur lifted the second board and was in the room

fnlV mI
"'" '''' "'"'°" ''' '^'^ '1—

t
maid

in clothes ,11-fittmg and much worn, with tumbled hairand a face disfigured and begrimed with black, a most
unattractive woman. Hearing the sound of his coming
she turned and met his eyes. The shock of the d.sfavor
hat she read in those eyes, prepared as he had neverthe-

less been, sent her around again to dash face and armswith tl>e sud.s m the tub, and monsieur saw the crimson ofwounded pr,de creep past the small ears to flood the napeof that slender neck. No. he reasoned confidently, herown mother would never have found her daughter insuch a disguise as this one of untidy disarra>-
But at her return to the washing, Susanne's laughter

vanished and she spr.ng toward the countess wkh a
shout.

"Oh. thou little brat! Now thy kerchief is wet andthou hast smudged thy gown ! They may return at any
'".nute, and what then ? I could beat thee for thy vanityand carelessness." ^

^•et. in spite of the words, and the speaker's evident
annoj^ance. they were gentle hands that wiped the drip-

luhL r^
"."

'^"^^""^'•'^ «^^'" ^P'-on. and mademoiselle
submitted with a surprising meekness.
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.

^°"'^ '^t"'-nt--d while they were so en. .

•"^'. anxious, questioning glnces U.r ^r '
'"''^ '^^'''^

vai.ce. a skirmishing partv .n ? . .

" ^'"'^^'''^ '" ad-
vocation of the enj;.r To h ^s'"

''''''''' ^^^ ^^e

-^joyment. attempted to recou
„'""!' ^''"^ '"^^'"^^

"-« in outwitting the search
P'-^^'gious clever-

- obhged at iast o Zre^rnVn"^"
that monsieur

with Louis as to the next bTmoJ " '" ''''' ^°"-'^

-Pted ^r at^.:tr ^T
^-^--"^ ^-er.

babbleofaK.ceand "ulJir"' :^.
^^"-^^ ^ P-rect

n^en went outside to settle h
"

' '" ^^^P^^^^ion, the
^nce. It was finallv th , u

""'""'' ^'^^ '^"^^ c ^r-

""tH n.ghtrall.lrt 2^^^^^^
party was less to be dreaded !

'''"''" °' ^^^ ^^^^^^^ing
^he road. MademLttl^::

tT"'"^"
"^^ '^''^ -

of covering any great distrnce nd a w^" '^ '' "^^'^^
would do much to restore her

^' """"P^"*" ''^^^

Having reached this derkJn,,
to report it. and Susanne w laT'""'

"^"^ '"^°-^

"mademoiselle alone to sleep not be
''

""T^'^'
'° ^^^^^

several times, however t' . 1u'"
'^'' ^'^^ '''^'"^^

properly covered " so mn.K . ? * " *^'^ ^'"'d was
'•" the wanderer that he

,'' '^ '"'^"^^ ^•^•- '"terest

V^"t beyond t^tht^h^"^^
'^' '^^"^^^ ^° her door

^'•o"^''> both I ou's fnd
"'' °"' '°"'^ ^^''^^ V^-'-. al-

-^ore they th^reVTs .Z"^^ t^""^'
^^^^>' ^^-^

"f-
^'^'^•whilesherenrn d ,.

° °"^^ -"Id reach
and here she took .„

"^
'"* ^^'^ Post. she averre.

held almost ^::^.rz:'r:;'''
T'^^' ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

while the sun crept to Te en> °"f
'^ '""^ '°"^ ^ours

^Jose to the horizon Igain
'
'"' '^°"^ ^^^ "^^"dian
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At dusk madomoi.clle stirred, and. nsing. came out to
find busanne m lier place on the door-.tep. She sn.iledand rubbed her eyes as a child might upon vvakmg. andbusannes dehght at once found Us overflow m speech

" Wi.my pretty! Now thou art begmning to lo.-ksome How Louis will rejoice when he returns. He
worships thy very footprints, and Lou.s will make a fineman when the country is settled again

"

Mademoiselle found nothing of interest in what she
considered Louis's natural loyalty to the family he had
served for years, and she considered furthermore that
Susannes continual reference to it was both tiresome and
irksome. Put she forebore to express this, regarding it
as but another evidence of the reversed order of things
so inexplicable, so difficult to grasp. In other days shewould have stopped such useless volubility with a look •

now she sought for a change o{ subject

bounrln"'
.'' ";°"^'---?" -^he inquired. Susannebounced in her place on the step.

" Here, now, none of that/' he ordered. < All menare born equal, whatever they may say about it whereyou came irom, and Pll have no monsieur-ing whi eSusanne Marc, o ,„ds. That s.>ldier is made Sf fleSh-t like others, the same flesh as thine and mine, and fhe ^ca^t answer plainly to citizen when he's called, he

" Yes. yes, I know. I make so many slips and voumust ave patience with me," interrupted m'ademois'eU:
wearily. - I was not taught to speak as you were taughtand everything is so-chan,ed. I feel as if I had goneto sleep some i,.-,ppy night in my own home and hadawakened m some strange country where only the fields
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and the trees and the big sky are still the same. Thepeople are all changed and foreign, with a language that
I only half understand. Perhaps some thne f shalmaster the new words and the new ways, but now theyare very difficult and strange."

^
Susanne, with her usual fiery impulse, at once relented

It with her hard palm gently as she talked
" Now, do not berate Susanne, honey bee. for thoughSusanne s tongue is like a hot coal it would izzle ha messly enough for thee if it knc.v how. But this so d"fellow now, that you asked for : what is his nar ?

"

Mademoiselle's eyes awoke. The listlessne.s. of herattitude vanished like a pufT of smoke

heard h.s name. I saw him first at-that is-he saved

derlt^nH
^°^,"'' '^^"^ ""' "'"' '^' ^""'' P^*"°*^ ^'^ not un-

derstand. they are such heroes that they despise waiting

would have served thee up there on the altar of Liberty

tie N ""l^"^^"^'"?-
t:h. but they are as quick to fee^he blood beat ,n their heads at sight c.f an aristo as

s Susanne herself, the dear children. But Louis did well
to take thee from them, since he had no time to explain

soldier helped Louis, that was it ?
"

Mademoiselle frowned. She had never viewed the

fn?hV"r w?" "''' '"' "''^^ '"""^ '^^'' notwithstand-
ing h,s fa^ u ncss. she did not at all care to consider
Louis as chief factor in that escape.

•.ip' %m^%
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•'Did Louis say that ?"s|,ci„q„,r„|

hi™ r„. ,..,„, „, ,.ated''ans.o"';e,are tV::t
that C,t,z,„ lieaurepeau has a great h.art htti. one a

'

most to compare with Louis's own " '

*'"

.).e t^at ^:;";:ir :r"":et
'"""^ ''- ^'"^="-'*-

•• He has cve,r,a,d !!!!!''
°" ''"'"""= ^^-^-^-dy-

Susanne uas plainl)- ruffled ^ ^ *

a:re:t%r;^:rw,,,fi:"°'t*'''='''^=™^
no fe^r r^ I

'"' or without him. have

L":;estr:er.or;*.heTsat''"-^----'=

••W with this soldier fellow in the woods. They havenot been back since morning, n „et so^^ I
ready, for let n,e tell you. it's no asf aslt T''''"'

"Mad""
'" T7 '*°"''='- "-""«"^'' ''^^ -" '

'

Mademoiselle d.d not comment upon this piece of«'.3dom, nether did she follow her hosL i^doo'^. ^Thl
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11

SE5£=?==—
,f ,

"^fc.a.i to dream dreams I iiv. .u^discovered, was like thf. vi-., . i
*^' •

"^

wonderfully Uau.if ' rt pr^T" "' ""''''" '"^

a mrl'« ^u 11 ^ "t* t"ere now was like

find it suddenly warm a'd 1 1 ° I"
°"" '^'^ ">

hidden there J, s^f, "/r !
'""'"' = '""'^ '° herself

exe. .Ha. „i;::^t:r,rr^^"^™ '="•"'-"

" Oh, monsieur, liow you friehtened m^ i t j-

j

for four or five
^ "''^'- *^"°"gh

;;;".e ..>ed „„d w„r„ .hant'Sa p at:;:', ::rTie
d HM l""",

"" ""'' '""" '- *'' '1- l.ad ndicateda. d a,d l„s |,a,, wi.h amused ceremony, a. his fee

• =:;:: ir'^^ht ;,'rd .r.^^ rt^^'"
'^^ -""--•

/. H<»v? M , ,
'° ""'" ''«li»'ayman .0 oMain

a,.!;' !'"" '""P'^- ^^'-^ '»)' in the woods all day

'- become .oo warm^ for rmf^ kT'tu n^

"^Si
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nightfall did ue see so n,uch as a hare, however. Thena^ong came C.en-ah-.et us see. what is h,s nanu: ^

'

ver ":ri:::r^'^^
^^-'^ ^^^ ^-^-^-^ -^ ^umed then,over. I have Ins passport here sale enou-^h I madesure 01 that. C.ti.en Advocate Henr. Ramouiilez aTddiscovered through him that I am bound for DoZjthere to make a will for-well. I'm not just sure, bu

'

Sld^^ : D " 'T
''"''"'' '-' ^"-t.ons.' 'and hlaughed.

.. Do you know." he contmucd. as if she mightbe somewhat surpnsed to hear it. •• do you know it 00ksome t.me to convince that fellow that fair exchange wat

des rable for h.s use tlum his own ? He made qu.te aprotest, he did indeed."
^

Susa.,ne appeared at the door, listening attentively.

the patriots r" '" '''^' "'° ^^^^ ^^"^^ ^° '^heat

'fd vou te i F !
"'""'" "' ^"'"^ ^° ^^S"^ -'th them.iJid you tell Louis to put a knife in him ? "

soft rTr ''"li'''- "
^°"'^'^" '">' '--t was over-soft for these callous times." he defended himself - I

obhged to deprive hnn of his liberty, and Louis trussedh-m up to a tree. XV',,en we reach Doullen herl mavar.ecomphcations.but meanwhile we have t me oTa^a bite and be off. since some enthusiast may m^take h^offic,ousness for charity and untie my friend' s'^^^d noso comfortably beside that tree."
Mademoiselle arose at once

you \Z'.
"''"'" '''' ''•'• -" '" b= «ady as soo„ a.

inou art to bioe here with me until Louis
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can make a home for himself. Louis must go now with
yon soldier, I suppose, though I confess I can make little
of It all. for I do not pretend to understand men's reasons •

they are ever so foolish, and past i)robing. Let the men
journey where they will and we will sit here, snug and
warm, just thou and I. my bird, unt-l Louis returns for
thee."

She nodded with an emphasis tliat was meant to be re-
assunng. and scarcely heard mademoiselle's quick protest.

" But neither of these two would be here now if it were
not for their—their care for me," she reasoned.

Monsieur's lips had met somewhat firmlv, as one sets
his mouth when he is about to propose a plan that he
knows will be unpopular. His tone, however, was pro-
pitiatory, and he reasoned as he would with a child.

" My dear Citizeness Marci. you have been so good to
us when we needed help most, that now we want you to
add one kindness more. Some day. if I live. I will return
to thank you in some better way than with just these
poor words

; but now they are all that we have to con-
vince you that we need you—oh. more than I can say-
to help Louis and me to get mademoiselle across the
country and beyond the water."

" No, no. never," cried Susanne. " she stays with me."
and her attitude was resolute.

" But listen," and monsieur's patience was as unshaken
as her defiance. " You know that I promised the Count
de—well, well, the Citizen de Eeaurepeau, that if certain
things befell that he feared, I would not rest until I had
set maJemoiselle safe on English soil, and I cannot pause
or rest until that promise is fulfilled. Now, you, who
are so loyal yourself, know what such a promise means.

Mf zi

i^^^
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It will '>e no exc.se by and by to say that I thougl.tshe uuuld be bettor off here u-.tU you. He sa.d Englandand I promised England, and England it must be " '

He spoke throughout qu.etly, w.ih an apparent easeuf argument, yet even Susanne was .mpresscd with thehx.ty of purpose against wh.ch it would evidently be use-
less to appeal. At times, beneath a perfectly courteousand serene manner, one felt as irthis man held concealed
a deternunafon of steel, unchanging, pa.s,onless. indomi-
table. It was rarely aggressive, never loud nor obtrusive
but ready at the smallest provocation to show itself when

But Susanne was not used to submission, and. finding
rebellion useless she condescended now to argument.

Bu the good Cit,/.en Jk>aurepeau did not consider the

Hdt 11 T " T""^ ^^"' '^'' ^''''^- ^^'^^^^^ he couldnde an day astride a horse, did he suppose that a slip ofa ma. could break her back for daysTogether doin;'thlsame
. \\ hat can a man know of a young girl ? Whatr.«ht had he or you to dictate to a daughter of the peoplewhere she should go. or where she should stay ? Aero ^the length of I->ance. with no woman by her side andonly an unknown man who has offered his services-tut

It IS not to be considered " A^^ • c
uM>h fr, ^

j"^'"ered. And agam Susanne noddedwith force and firmness.

Monsieur smiled and stood up.

twoT.n'-^^^'^K'"'''"'''
^'''''" ^' ^^'^' " f^-- ^^-hen thosetwo upright bars yonder in Paris hold a knife in their

teeth, reasons that are good enough at another time seempoor, and we cannot consider any toil or pain. But
surely. I smell something good cooking inside there i»

"
and he stepped within the small room
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busanne wa.s „ot appeased. The n.aid who had come

Mane, had yruwu too pr.c.uu., d.nn^ the lew .hurt hoursof her stay to be lo.t now wuhu.t L elfort. I ad Inot her.ei( p.oved that the child wa. safe in h • ca !
^ctthacunhccne.old.e^.a.bhndanddeal Tnl^
!>hc venlcd her irr.tat.oi, ;.,.on I uius ul, . / '

"'^" "^'.

not go. I can hold her safe aiul she sJ, .11 1

things Mi:jt .1. t

^'I'lll learn manyU. n{,s that .he has nnssed. Thi. nmn w.th no name"lay be a tyrant hin.sclf. how can you tell? , ^ "
eyou plan to let her ,0 with one who fears to so n ch1tell his Jionest name ?

"

But even the docile Louis rose to meet d.is newoccasion. "

"Know himP I k„owl„™ for ,he best friend a manor a ma,d ever had. l.„r.her, if I had no- seen hhn

Lount de lieaurepeau. and that is sufficient for me IiK-ard ,„„ promise ,„ take the counts place if he fell

ihc count told me that he „as trt,sti„t; monsieur wiihon wo was dearer than his own soul. a„d tha c

Ss,':: v',rji^
""™°^'- "- -'" *"->• .•-

da^ess^wti^^^^Di'd";:. .r"'"''
""""' """ '"'

.^=e .0 forget m, name X.r'Jthere^r;::^?"""
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A sudden s.itrncc. Louis's foot scr.ipcd the stone sill
gratingiy. and he looked appealingly. u ,th the conscious
guilt of a boy caught in mischief, at monsieur.

" I-I know, but my tongue runs away with me some-
times when I am set upon, and to see monsieur wrc-g-
fu ly accused !_1 hope monsieur will pardon the sup
The count explained that he so ordercl to save madem-
oiselle distress ,f she were questioned, but lor me. now
to stand by and to hear monsieur touched with suspicion'
—monsieur upon w horn all our lives depend ! Oh would
the count have so ordered had he believed I should hear
that ?

" This is not a question of pleasure or judgment, but of
obedience," returned monsieur curtly.

Another waiting pause of awkuard silence. Then
Louis again spoke, still trying to defend his position

" f the dear count had been here-God rest his soul

!

— 1 know "

Mademoiselle was quite close to him in a quick step,
and she spoke in a little gasping cry :

" 'If he •

! Ah. Louis, the count did not die forme that dreadful day ?
"

Louis's panic was p.t.ful. He sought monsieur's face
for courage, and Susanne, always emotionally sympa-
thetic, wiped her eyes with her apron. Monsieur wa.s
the first of the three to find voice.
"Perhaps the truth is the greatest kindness, after all

mademoiselle, though I had hoped that you need not'know this for some time." he said quietly. .-
I did not

actually see the end. but whatever it was. you may be
sure that he gave gladly in the defense of one whom he
loved more even than his country, I sometimes think i

b^s -:!
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bcncveU^ehat he had surv.ved unt.l Lou. told „.c .hat

"Vou^-mcan ?" Mademoiselles voice broke•• Vou n.ean, hc-hc served o.i the scan. I,
place?" scdHold m my

member, and he .a>v l„,„ goJZ •
" """"""

'
"" -

cLanBcd conditio,,,,,, her „,e.,cre pre; • , ,T, , ,
1 ''T

her gaze <•,„„„ bad; l„ ,|„. ,„„ j,„t„^„
','"': "'"

have I ever done ,o God ,hat ,o live I n,„^, cos, theP .ce of every life ,„a, has ever touched ,„i„e , ^^dd ,,.. save ,ne ? Why did I no, ^o „ ,th then, ? S«ho.e hves ,vere a thousand times better than Tne ?

a' eTt^::;T;:7 r^ '•"'-•'r "
--- '° --^

too has R^e " "" "" "" '"•-^"'' "o- "e

Strained and ,e„se ,vas ,he face that she hfted to the

•?«•
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stars, standing rinid .n the darkness, auarc only it-c^cd. .Mho other races that had gone out or h:::.g,;;

Monsieur turned away. I„ all h.s philosophy therewa. no h.„,, to „,cct the despa.r .., tins youn,^ «.rl a.ne- she had .a.d. .u a world of alien facj Al'>,'J ';
^as'd.mly aware that Lou.s". hand, were han,.n, hi

t h.s .de. wh.,e Ins ,ace was workm^ .v.th'h 'p.;'h

d-p.tc ail h,s brute strength, as was monsieur hiiLelf

o..dle. and she drew her close to a bosom that wasrocking w.th a very storm o( tenderness
"My poor l.ttle lamb, my pour l.ttle lamb." ,he re-peated over and over. .< Susanne ua. l.ke tha on e-hen she lost her man. Susanne knows." and .rthemotherhood that welled stra.,I,t ,ron, the hear orough, .gnorant. loud-voiced won,an-a daughte of thepeople-mademo,.cIlc louad solace
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CHAPTER VII

TRAPPED

comple.el>„e
"fa's :;?"' "'"T

^"' "^" ">"

scious of tl,. „
' °"" """'K'"^ '" be con-

.o :fL°L.:!;L'^';'^
'^^ '^^ '»'''« '---^ 'ooked „p

No'lTwT,' ':,'
""'°"" '"'' '"'"^ *^'" ""e ready?iNo one will see them in the dark "

the nilt "h"'
"" ''°°'- =' "= ^PoK- to look „„, i„,o

^mall „a„ .„ black .as .n.ddled. „,,o sprang ba^L w/.,!

i.4
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an oath at the unexpected li;:!,t. At lus back two ...v..d anncs stood, the,r eyes glistenin^^ in the dark
«': U'S passmg of a breath the eavesdropper had re-

^/cred i,,r.i ..:. ;v,th a s.niie. and, beckoning to his
^rrpan.on. t., lollow. had entered the low- ceiled room

c .= c as
,1 h, u-ere at home there. Mons.eur. however,

first reached .he table, whereon lay his sword. Phe gens
^i^anncs fastened the door and stood with backs against

roo^^' ^^r^ r^"""" ""' " '"'^"^ "^^^ '^'-^^•J '" the

[:;iaugr""^'^''°^'^"^^^'^^^''---^^
"He, he! Well trapped, very well trapped, indeed.

wll^'
''°"'^'""' ""'^'

^ ^'"^ ""t dream that itwould come so soon. Ah. ,t takes Jacques Hr,nullon tocatch the nymg birds, after all. Practice makes easythey say. Well, my practice has not been small
"

He rubbed his hands one over the other, and spoke
unctuously w.th a significance that was unnerving even

Lh "'7":?r '"' '^' '^^•^'^^ ^-^'^ self-controTupon
death and had felt ,ts close breath. Terror indescribableseemed embodied in this man.

Susanne. however, pushed past monsieur, and thtmdered
at the intruder.

'• Mafots, what do you want here ? Sneaking around

of2tT\-V ''T'
'"^ ^"'^""-^ ^^-'^'^ ^" the boldness

of the th.ef that thou art. Pll warrant. Can't you see.^becle that you have come where you are not wanted \rh.s ,s the house of Susanne Marci, a good citi.eness ofthe Republic. See!" She displayed the tricolor with-uch os.entat.on. " And see again." pointing to the redcap above the fireplace. •• I hve for the Republic, and it
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will piotect u. own. Out wuh you and your do.s there«or I have no time to bother with yuu " ^ '

bhe strode a step nearer and Jirouillon fell barl.promptly toward the door
''^^''

on one's shoulders meantiinc."
•A suspect I" roared Susanne. "A susDect .!,,..,.,,

Harbor,,,,, traitors P Xo. u„.i, „,y dooT^
'

ff
ar rr"""°" ''"'""^'"=- A"'' anstos' Xean ar,sto has crossed n,y sill. I would like .0 see one

takabTe'"""""",""''
'"= ^''""-^ ""^ '™* "as unmis-takable even to the n,an who „as accusto„,ed to r"!

d

el"':;:,: ivr - t^"""-"^"-"-*"ui

:

leil w,th sledge-hainmcr blows upon those who l,ad

ce K l
""'" "'' -P""''--"' and he igtrance^ ^urthern,ore, what ,night she not do w^en

:"= '{•"'"'"^'i '"at =1- i.ad been duped? Mo„ ie^:

:N«";ieab;.'^'""
'"""" '" "'°'""°" -^'^^ aaai„

n^XZ.::^ I'lrrot't"'^"
'^--^

he-ivf^n =,n^ .u ^ "°'' ^^h° are movinfj

;r.r: ::i r w:,;::\^:;i:° *-:
"=" """'-"

;.-^an.,w,,l speed ;:;r;;r;:arw::"n'^!o ,n tl,e,r company, for we are bound that „:; out

a-hel" •
'^" "'" ' ^""^ X' ">aden,oiseli:..

'hese, Susanne ind,eated her visitors with lifted
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'''•'• ^"^^nne s vo ce softener!as she looked toward her • "
,t is t.-,,. n . i

'""^"^^

^„^ •

' '^ "^"^ "i^t she too servt^flonce m an ansto fam.ly. but she u-as too young to Z'stand She came u.th her brother who was one of theMa>sedles regnnent. and n.y Louis knew him well Jhe-agoodg.rl. I will answer for her. cit.zcn;
iJrouilion s smile was diabolical
"How kind thou art. cfzencss. a.d so easily gulledTruly I ,, ,,^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^_^ ^^^^ them.'^o? I seehat thou lovest the Repubhc above all else. But al^he Comm.ttee of Public Safety will not take even mv'

•ill suspects to journey to Pari^; tli.f <-!

•m. of course, so after a bite hereAom^i,.1
"-"tc Here (lor we have f-nm/»

race .0 face „..,, a^i.S^or:;L:7,rS d^If "z

A pause, pregnant with emotion, in which each of th,

™ it'^r^Thr^^"
",'=" *^ >•'-•« he-beao

motion::
; ^zi 1:t 'f'-'

^'"^^'"' --
"-w.hi.„3.,ic;:r;4ti;::iC/npt
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monsieur, as if waiting; fur sonic sign. Ajiart. in the
shadow, mademoi.'-.'lle still sat, a wraith of herself, so still

and ghostly she . .-med
; but she leaned forward, and her

eyes burned among those shadows, searching the soul of
the wizened autocrat whose relentless hands held her fate
and that of her friends.

The candle flickered and sputtered, moved by some
unseen draught, and threw into relief the faces near it

:

the feline expression of the newcomer, who leaned elbow
on table, and smilingly peered into the shadows for other
faces

;
the frow-.ing brow of Susanne. who stood with

folded arms, trying to meet a calan.it)- that was stronger
than she, and one whose breath had never reached her
before. She, Susanne Maici, a suspect ? Impossible be-
yond all thought. Between the two, his light touch rest-
mg upon the sword, monsieur looked down upon the
visitor with steady eyes.

Brouillon, looking up unexpectedly and catching the
steadiness of that prolonged gaze, lost his smile, and
snarled an oath.

" Aye, look thy fill now, that thou mayest know a
good citizen, for the time is not long before thou wilt
look upon sights less beautiful perhaps. Dost need so
long a glare to recall the traveler that yonder wench "—
with a toss of the head toward mademoiselle—" despised
and scorned in the inn on the Clermont road ? < Canialle;
she said. Well, what about canialle now, eh ?

"

Monsieur's lips tightened, but he remained silent. His
self-control perceptibly irritated Brouillon.

" So. thou hast naught to say. eh ? Thou wert not so
silent in the inn. nor a while ago when through yonder
door I heard thee fear the return of the searchers. Ha !

"^m^^mmm£.w^'itMm^-^'^mm&, •:<\
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There was one on thy heels even then, far more to be
eared than any soldier, and thou wcrt weak indeed to
et h.m hear thy yelp. Didst think that Jacques
Brou.llon could not read seer ,ts that were not blazoned
abroad ? Thou thou-htst to take thy pick of the prison
beauties and, cheating our good guillotine, to rear thy
brood from noble stock. But I_ah. thou wouldst ?

"

A pistol gleamed in Hrouillon's hand, its barrel held
straight toward monsieur's face, who, spurred to action
ui spite of his iron self-control, had seized and had half
hfted the blade from the table. Fur a second the silence
was intense. Then monsieur slowly relaxed his grip and
he steel clanged on tiie wood. Brouillon at once lowered

his weapon, and. with a derisive laugh, drew the sword
across the tabic to himself.

" So brave, so valiant
!
" he sneered. •< J/a fan > How

thou wilt screech when thou seest the gle. ning knife.
It will ue rare music. I would not miss it for much "

and he continued to chuckle gleefully to himself, in the
excess of his anticipated enjoyment.

Monsieur's voice, low-pitched and clear, came at last.
"I have denied myself the pleasure of running you

hrough. monsieur,_a privilege for which I would gladly
have paid instant forfeit !-and you see that I have ren-
dered my sword without protest. I am at your disposal
and I am your lawful prey. I have no fault to find But
>n return for my submission, be equally just. Let thewomen go. Why should the Republic wage war aga' >
helpless women and children ? Kxile them, if you must'
but do not take their lives. They are innocent of any'
wrong, and I alone should in all justice pay the price for
any wrong done the Republic. I enticed yonder cab
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driver into „,y employ by spurious promises; I dragged
mademoiselle hither against her will-you .aw in the fnn

Ma ci into??'-
""^ ''^'""' '""^ ' ^'-•'^^'^'^^ ^^--nneMarc, mto harbonng us. though she would have died be-

fore she would have permitted one of the nobility tocross her threshold, had she guessed our identity. Whohen .3 to blame ? Surely no one but me. You observe'

t'ht of
""'

T-''
'", '""'^^

'"
^"^ ""^P^^ J"^^'^^' the birth-

Deen established to maintain."
Louis shuffled his feet on the floor, a,s he listened butSusanne tossed her head with a hard laugh
" Hear him

!
- she cried. - H,s brain is turned ! As

.f Susanne Marc, would not know an aristo wherever shesaw one. Or as if an aristo could cross her door-step and

r.n!fn ^^'"m""?
'"'""'^ ''"'"^>' *° ^^^^ heard her mter-

as If enfcmg his victims to an unseen trap. He ad-dressed monsieur alone, omitting the others as uholly as
If they held not been present.

ngly. .f I let the women free? You offer me your life

videntTatT'tr^'
'°'" ^'" ^'^^ >'°"^^^' ^^ '^

-'

g- me Do T H !,
'" *"' *''^""'"SS for the realgame. Do I understand rightly ?

"

J
You state the matter bluntly, but it gives my mean-

«iig, responded monsieur.

cos't^.f fV%*°i^
"''""'"'' ^^'^ y°" h^^^ ^«""ted the

moLent
'

'l -f"
^^'" '^ "° ^^"^"'"^ ^^ ^^e last

iT bv 1 H
.^^^°""'°"^ ^«'«^^ ''"^ered over the words asby so domg he might enhance their flavor. Yet,

:^^^«^*?«l?Ss*^^f- «?WT^i/^^'K^;
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acutely open to a realization of th,s enjoyment of the
^py. mun.cur became auarc that another and a chan. d

".^h. The hght of a great hope, therefore, began toglow m muns cur's eves and l,n . .; i
• .. u ^

characteristic forcelulness th t h
'"'"''•'"' ?"' ^'"^

before :

^'='"'nei'S> tJut his companions had feit

yo^a;L^f^Zh^ ?,;'" '" ^^^^ ^""^^^^^ ^« -^^ ^-"lt.asyou are probably fully aware, M oiusieur J^rouillon What.an ^.o , Hesitate to serve in place of oneZ.^cent of any wrong save her helplessness ? "

"Well, then " BrouiUon's voice lingered invitingly

nnncl tc the others altitude.

" J3ut-but I refuse," cried mademoiselle, steppin" forward quickly into the circle of light '.
I di 1 nn.

rupt sooner only because I did not'Lm h yt '^Zb^^^ influenced by the things of the heart that move o^ r

tTL do"; 'T '^ ^" '" '">' P'-^ '^ -thingme. I do not even know his name. He has served
•" P'aoe of his friend and for that friend only I hive noclann upon him in the smallest degree. Lfu'se,To!

monsiefr'-'burtr' ' "T'"^
'^'' '^" ^°° '''^' ^-P^dmonsieur but the sound reached Brouillon, who found•n It immediately new cause for shrill huighte;

'Tis lr\r'
""'''^^'"

'" ^'"'''"S f°^ the bird to chirp -

Tis ever the same old story : for thy plan is the one hats offered every day in the prisons, my soldier-notlrv

to fail. Fools
! These aristos would refuse a plank
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when drowiiinj;. if it were not prepared to their exact
hkinrr, Mj sliort-sighted have tiiey ever been. Well well
k'irl, thou hast had thy say. and. ,f it is any comfort to
thee, let me tell thee that thy refusal meant naufjht as
empty as thy dead title. Didst dream that I should
a{,'ree to take one head to Paris when 1 might have four ?
Ihat would be the sort of bargain that would appeal to
the tyrants, maybe, but the people want mure for their
money. No, such is not their way of dealing with
traitors and suspects."

When he had quite exhausted the humor of the situa-
tion he turned to Susanne. who had folded her arms and
was facing him, with puzzled brows drawn tight.

" Here, citizeness. we want food, as I said. How slow
thou art in the service for the Republic ! W'hether or
no thou art the dupe of these fleeing aristos, thou must
show thy zeal for thj- country and feed th)- fellow patriots.
Give us what thou hast, and quickly, for it is a long
stretch to Paris, and we must be off before the others
return to claim a share of the glory in netting these
swallows." Then, turning toward the ^eus d'armcs, he
gave his orders with shrill eagerness. .< Search the men
—they may carry important papers. They " Some-
thf g of warning in the eyes of one of the men sent him
ab it in time to see Louis's hand fly to his belt, but be-
fore IJrouillon could turn his pistol upon the rebel a word
from monsieur had induced him to drop his hand, and
both submitted quietly, each surrendering his weapons
unprotestingly.

Mademoiselle watched the operation in silence, but
her handr, were doubled tiglitly at her sides, as if the
silence were the utmost she could accomplish. Monsieur
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catching her glance once idt !h • i

miud.:d him one o/
„,,'"''" 'J'''^ "•-

Mo,«i.u,, J.,;j"^„:
" "7;^- ""•' " ") tc- s„l..d,K.,

K'l^i. met tlic challciiL'c of litT^ iriti,

^o? Obii-.n^ly dc-af, my driver tric-nri ? M
•short-sighted a pohcv ThA ''"'^"'^"^? Alas, so

H
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Louis shot toward her u jjlance ol consternation, which
fell upon her broad back iiarmlessly. JJri uillim, how-
ever, had cau^'ht the look, and with a laugh ol victor)

,

ordered one of his men to go tot the beasts, with an'

added suggestion for ha.ne. The Icllow mumbled a pro-
tect regarding an empty stomach.

" VW-'li fill that soon enough, when thou hast returned,"
Urouillon reassured him smilingly, apparently unaware
that the first duty of respect toward a sujjcri.jr was not
properly coincident with a statement of the objector's
own opinion. The monarchical upheaval had brought
about many changes tiiat he did not personally approve,
of which the present instance was one ; but he regarded
it as so small a difriculty compared to the monstrous
gains the new system had inaugurated, that he brushed
' aside, only half conscious that it had sh(»wn its head.

< d not at all aware of its true political meaning, this

individualism that men counted so long a step toward
equality.

When the fellow still hesitated in surly dissatisfaction,

Brouillon was moved to persuasion and bribery. " Ge?
on, now. for the time is growing short, and how will it

seem when the others claim all the glory, if they return
too soon ? There'll be a five-franc piece waiting for thee
if those horses are here and ready in a quarter of an hour."
The man went at la.st, still visibly reluctant, and

Urouillon turned unconcernedly to his second man.
" We'll bind the men prisoners, but we must leave the

women free to wait on us until supper is over. Hast
thou a stout cord ?

"

The man produced a rope and approached monsieur
in a businesslike way, Brouillon suggestively cocking his

^i
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pistol meanwhile and stan.lu,^- ,„ a p..sit,on that covered
tile pn...Mer .hould any rdxlh..,. tnanife.t U>el(. Mon-
Mcur, however, .een.ed scared)- to have heard the prop-
os.fon Several tn„e. he had .hut a ,.ian.:e. unseen by
the o hers, at husanne'. broad back, and n..u-. when the
iv;/ Jun,^e was ahnust w.ilun a.n,.' length. n.onMcnr
leaped forward a step and shouted, in a voice that ^sa.
nevertheless controlled and coniniandint; ; '•

.\.,,v '
•

Hi-^ k'r.p on the throat o( the^-.v. ,/W/./. was'n.stant.
and .^usanne. as ,f but await.n^^ that signal, turned itum
l»cr task w.th incredible a^nlity. and Hrouilion had only
tm,e to see that red bar of iron above his head before he
went down.

Mademoiselle, gripping locked hands against her
brea.st moaned once, as if the sound ha.l been forcedrom her against her will. After that she stood motion-
ess .„ the shadowy corner, her eyes the only thing about
.cr that moved as she watched monsieur strugrle with
>.s antagonist. Scarcely did she seem to breathe. ' . in-
tense was her waiting silence.

From side to side of the small room they swayed, those
two. whose panting breath was growing louder eachsecond louder than the sound of the shuffling feet at
last. Hack and forth Louis followed them as they
writhed and twisted, waiting for a chance to deal ailencmg blow. Shnvly the face of the .,.;. ./•«;;«. grewfrom red to purple. h,s blows began to fall with less forceand wavenngly. Short, horrible sounds he emitted as'
monsieur s grip on his throat tightened, until, in a con-
fusion of bodies, he was down and Louis in an instanthad bound h.m with his own rope. They drew him to acorner, and left him there. Susanne s apron, placed grimly
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by Sasanncs uwn .self .„ the pn.una\ ,„uutl.. a.akinir
speech a. ....possible a. .. the hps had loryuUc. huu to
fra...c word.. Thereafter he lay qu.etiy. of.eri.,K neither
oppo..tio., nor appeal by so much as a look. Monsieur
after a glance to make ..ure that he was safely tied went
over to where Hrou.llon lay. a huddled heap near the
table. He knelt and exa.nu.ed the heart
"Thy blow .spared 1... i.fe for a mo.nent. but it cannotbe fo long, he told busanne qu.etly. as .f he spoke toh.de ro.n madenio.selle the gruesome particulars, that

nevertheless busa..ne .nust hear. JJut the .e.ult at hisw.vd.s was unexpected. Susannc again caught up thejron that she had Hung into the f.re u' en she t ent t'o aid
U.e men m gaggmg the.r prisoner, and she approached
lirouillon w.th .t now, uplifted.

•' Stand aside, then ! The viper, the toad ! Such aone to claim place in the service of the people ! Let me
teach him what the people can do for one who serves hisown ends by spying upon hontst patriots '

"

Monsieur caught her arm. " Let him alone. Death
will come soon enough. Thy blow was a brave one, de-
hvered ,n the defense of us all, but it is far dif/l-rent to
s.tnke a helpless man when he is down "

"Wouldn't the dear France be better without such atoad ? I hen why hesitate ? " demanded Susanne. whose
philosophy was more convincing than ethical. Neverthe-
less, she turned away, and deposited her iron weapon in
Its corner on the hearth.

" Lend a hand here. Louis," ordered monsieur " Wemust put this wide-awake prisoner into the closet yonderwhere he cannot warn his mate when he comes." and the
transfer was made in a moment. Then monsieur re-

M^
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turned and disposed hi. l.ttlc company for tl.e bc^t

to "uke p,cpuat..„.s .or an nnn.cd.atc jou.nc-y Ita
"

-"

."K LUU.S and lun.clf ins.d., .n atl.cr ilc .UU^Zr

L/p-sta,rs. apparently unmoved by uhat had occurredbu.annc clattered about. do,„, up bandies of cio ^and rude nece.Mt.es for the journey. JU.y ,,,, ,, ^^,Pletcd .n a bnef tin.e and then she came to uhere n.aden

:::^: :Ttr '1^
''' ^' '''''''-' '^^^^^^^

olid; ,i r 7 fj"'
'^"'^' '"•'"">'

^' ^'^y --'"-CMoutMde. the feet of horses, and a man's vo.ce anathema^.n, as he ev.dently shoved and pushed them mu!tn e.red posmon. The hsreners could hear m.^nsieurspeakms .n a natural voice to Louis, and ur,.„u. h m t,respond, evidently trym, to delude the re' -n^,"

ecK^ .as thrown open and steps uerehl^d."::
the sounds of a struggle, br.ef and v.olent, then_tl,.^
J.lcnce agan. After a pause tins ua., succe;de

'

b. heound of something bemg dragged across the « .or 1 e
^arpc^mgofadoor.a„dmon.ieurWoicea.ti:'f:t:

urgent^
'""' " '"""'' " ^"' '^^"^ ^^ -"^'^

The ;von^en descended, mademoiseilc wrapped in a^eavy cloak that Susannes care had pro'dld andSu^nne h.-self m a shawl and carrymg^..tnc^^
bhe uent at once to the fue and pour. 1 some ;varmedover porridge into bowls, he^mninP to r- .. k

'''^''"'''^-

with hi,s;„»c II
^f,innmg to tuxe her own sharewith busmesshke promptness. Louis tnnL- k.. .,._ .u_
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same bowl, as he had in tlie morning, but when monsieur
busy at his portion, looked at mademoiselle, she shook
her head.

" I cannot," she protested ; " it would choke me Oh
why do we wait when every second is so precious ?

"

Monsieur pushed the half-empty bowl toward her
" Mademoiselle, every morsel that you eat now will be

so much gai.ied. Heaven alone knows when or where
we may find our next meal ; it may be days hence. 1 his
IS the way you can help us best."

Mademoiselle finished the bowl to the last bit The
others h;id finished before she set hers down, empty.
Ihe sacrifice of personal preference for the good of others
was becoming a habit.

Monsieur took up one of the bundles.
"This is for mademoiselle?" he asked. Susanne

nodded, and held out her hand.
" Give it here," she ofifered. " I will carry it for her

"

Monsieur retained it, however, and with a riance
toward the quiet figure of the -.« ^/'anne in the c°orner
led the way outside. But as soon as all four were beyond
ear-shot of the helpless soldier, he spoke with direct sin-
cerity that carried conviction.

" Our only possible safety lies in separation. We have
the horses of Brouillon and his men as well as our own
and we will choose the freshest. Susanne, I see is'

minded to go with us. You and she. Louis, must travel
by way of Crevecccur and Poix, keeping well to the west
until you can reach St. Omer, where anyone will direct
you to the chateau of Du Marsillac, northwest of St
Omer. We two will ride through byways and by quiet
roads, as far as possible each couple diverting suspicion
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from the other-and pray God neither couple see Paris
again for many months. Lolus. you have your pistol?
Mme is here and a sword, but we must hide the latter
for even the troublous times might not make the people
forgive a sword on an advocate, and we caimot leave it

here for those fellows in there to find when they arc res-
cued.

1 have appropriated their pistols, however (or
mademoiselle and Su anne." and he handed one to Jach.
"Now. Madame Marci," he continued, -your heart is

as big as the ocean itself, and I know you will be glad to
serve mademoiselle. I know you have forgiven me for
deceiving you as to what we are, for your kindness has
proven that. Will you let me take your hand and tell
you that if the time ever comes when 1 can be of any
service to you I shall count it a task before ail others ?

"

Mademoiselle had acce})ted her pistol with a little in-
clination of the head, and, without a glance at it, had
hidden It swiftly in her bosom : but Susan ne was so busy
now examining hers, and so fierce appeared her satisfac-
tion in its possession, that she seemed scarcely to hear
monsieur's promise of service.

A moment later, however, when he had returned from
hiding the sword, and the four stood under the stars all
silent for a breath with the weight of the separation
heavy on each heart. Susanne appeared to come tardily
to a realization of what this parting meant. A common
suflfering had drawn together these four, so different indi-
vidually each from the other in everything that consti-
tutes daily life, with the close-knit bond that only a
common danger or sorrow can furnish, and while mon-
sieur and Louis spoke apart before they led the horses
forward to where the women were, Susanne stood and
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looked at mademoiselle as if her cr^- f 1

;"8. Seeing the look, .nade^:s^ ^^e' ^.u' ^''t.h^ rough, work-hardened „a„d .,. bo.hTe 'o ™
""'"""

Oh, Susanne, wliat can I say? You l,,,.,
n.e a jnother when they took ,ny owfa.t ^'^1 ',';

".e .o ™t'nha.?o;j;''a3X'''t
'"''' '^"'='"

and honor-can burn jus.L Uly ben'fJh h
~'"'

as under satin np;,r q
'*>'"'> '^eneatli homespun

membrance vet vj T , ,
^^

'" S'"''' >'"" »= = re-

Tor .he iai,;r;;rr- :; : ^
i: t: "" --^ '^•"'

Though it is sosm:,II ^,
'"^.^'^^ t« buy us bread.

.ou /o.e.hro;r;:dt.;^;;
:f,:-t';™>".<'of you? It iq a r^i^^ .u /

^ ^ "^"^ thinking

yoLryo::jy stafne''"'
' '"" ""^' ^' f^'*'- -

heflLthotl^ot*"^,;^ "'^ ^""^'^^-'-^

saddle, and she had gatheJ he
"'''"=™-''="= '" "«

with a cry was at h„ ! 7 c!
"'"' "'"=" S"*="«.

hands and' i^edl ^'^n and'
"'"",' ^^^"-"^'^

to tear her breast
^""' ''"'"'"^ ^"^^^'ng

*:.r:tsrrc,tftor-""-=-
->!-::. i\rogVt7hi^'-
would be empty fZe, o ,

',". ""^ ''"'•' ™" "
born an aristo ? How cou^t h^"

'' ',' !'"" """ ''="

Thy heart is as strong a, l^o^ tt" " "" '"'""

breasts. Some dav „; „ ? ^ ''°'" ""y '> *«>
an the aristoTare '„'.;: tl::;?' 1^ "^^''^ ""^

»ui lyrants, and I wiJl show them thy
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little blue heart and they will believe that some love isyet left ,n those proud souls that Yes ves VolH
rnjgoingi But ah. my little b.d I mAt^^N 'e

t^'

i^tle hf
^^^"^"^^^'-" -- take from Susanne t";^ blue heart. Good-bye.^good-bye.-my bird-my
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CHAPTER VIII

CROSSING NEW WATERS

and le..s frequented roads, east of the main highway to

attTZ:':;'
' "" ^^'^^ *° "^^-^'^^ before L daredattempt a ferry. 1 he sound of the river had been a faint

accompaniment for above an hour, yet when they turnedtoward .t at last and reached its banks, the song was less
noticeable and in the dark monsieur nearly colhded withthe rude cabin that, hidden in a clump of bushes, served
as home for the keeper of the ferry.

Descending, he rapped loudly on a door, that, looselyhung rattled beneath his hand. After the second attacka head was thrust from a window and hastily withdrawn.

" Passengers. Clement ! Two. and horses."

soul ? °"Te"n ;,

''°""'
•' "^'^^ " *•" ''^''' P-^' °f -ysoul^jell the passengers to wait until morning, while

" Passengers, I tell thee, Clement ! Must I shake thyhead from thy shoulders ?
"

A loud yawn, then the creak of a board beneath heavy
teet. and a man soon emerged, carrying a lantern.

' J^erry ? ' he mquired laconically.
''As soon as you will, friend." returned monsieur, gladto find some promise of a crossing.
The man raised his lantern deliberately, the better to
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Jhc^ nuddle of the n.ght is a poor time to cross the

Do'..n
""^''^ "''''

'" ^''''' ^'ti^^n-friend. for my client atDouuen .s dy.n, and he has sent for me to make his" ill

how t rasp, your nerves, this breaking of a good sleep
"

Talkmg rather discursively, muns.eur had led t^iehorses toward the tmy pi.r that extended into the bl kva er a few f.et from the duor of the cabin; but theferryman stopped him with a fc^. surly words
" Thy client can wait, then," he said, turning withoutmore excuse to go ind.ors. .< He'll die not so soon aw ,f we catch cold to indulge his whims. Let him sendo thee m honest daylight if he must get his will made

1
11 cross only for business of the Republic after dark

If we "are in'

V"'''
f^'

""''"' "'' ''' '^ ^^^^^ '^ ^^^^h.f we are m time he may leave us some of his moneyT.S sa.d he has considerable. Friend, double thyTharTeand we'll call it a bargain." ^ ^
The man shook his head

for sth."
^'"^ "^ '"'"' '' »" -="' '« "o -6ht

with more assured persuasion

fsee he ,.
''"' " *'"' "" B« ^ «-= '" 'tae

ia,.ta„l'rirXr? '"' '"' '^^'"'''' '"=' ">""
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" What is the amount, citizen-traveler?"
Monsieur's hesitation was but momentary. •> Name it

thyself," he offered.
"

"A loui5 each to go over, and the same to return
"

came the prompt reply.
'

< Well--vvhat must be. must-so. friend, have thyway. and monsieur started again toward the wharf fol-
lowed by the surly Charon, who continued to mutter in-
distinctly something about too small a charge as he
stumbled down the incline.

^
Monsieur lifted mademoiselle from the saddle, and she

stepped at once aboard the flat scow. The rough boards
underfoot were worn and splintered and there was neither
cabin nor shelter of any kind. Monsieur tied the horses

ILZ V IT' °' '''' '"'^^ ^^"'^"^ the ferryman

f.u ^ ^°"^ oar. working in a socket aft. pro-
pelled the crude craft and guided it.

Mademoiselle found a seat on a log that was lying near
the rail, and she drew her cloak close, for the night air
was penetrating and chill. For a time she sat quietly
her eyes on the dark river gliding past her feet.

Monsieur made several attempts at conversation with
the tacturn ferryman, who proved, honever. to be deaf
to ail overtures, receiving each new observation with a
Rrunt of disapproval, or a more disconcerting silence.AS a one-sided conversation is rarely interesting save to
the garrulous egotist, monsieur soon left him. and came
across to where mademoiselle was seated. He leaned anelbow on the rail, one hand closing loosely about it. andm the hand, even in its partial relaxing, there were shown
precision and flexibility.

Monsieur looked down at the countess inquiringly.

:^:i7^
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Dejection was evident ,.. tli. sniall luuuls that lay. palm
upward, m h.r Jap, and „, the pathc-t.c. tired druup of
her figure. He .ought, uuh a n^an'. de.ne for action.
to offer some form of encoiirapjenient.

" Once across the nver,- ]>e announced. " ue can speed
the horses, fcr the road has few turns for a considerable
distance, Louis said."

Mademoiselle nodded comprehendingly. but did not
otherwise answer.

MonsKur tried again. " How clear the night is. andhow the stars shine down there where neither wind nor
sk.fr troubles the water. It is just as if a patch of thesky had fallen to scatter its gold for you. Ifs a sort of
good omen, don't you think so ?

"

"Monsieur is pleased to be ironical?" mademoiselle
inquired, without lifting her eyes.

surplled
''°"''^'^"

•'" '^^"•"^^' ^^'dently somewhat

She straightened a little, and there was the faint breath
ot a sigh.

" To me the stars are a thousand lamps, each glitter-
ing Its brightest to show our pursuers where we are.Wherever I look, in every shadow, in every tree trunk I

z:^n:z-'''^'''
""^^ ''-' '^'^y '^-^''-^ ^-^

" Ye3, yes, I know," he interrupted hastily, "
it's agruesome business, but we are leaving it far behind every

moment. '

She leaned back, her hands lightly folded in her lap.and she followed his glance that warned her of the pres-ence of the taciturn ferryman. She shook her head as ifhe had spoken.
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" No, the creaking of the oar hides our words from
him, and I am only speaking a vvonmns foolisli fancies
that a moment of real danger would banish, doubtless
Yet I cannot shake off a morbid feeling that the bars
agamst the sky are shadowing your life as they havemy own. and if it had not been for them and for me
ynu " '

He leaned somewhat toward her as he interrupted
agam. and he spoke quickly, as if the words came with-
out studied volition.

" If it had not been for those bars I might never have
seen you. mademoiselle. I cannot count them a menace "

He could see that she colored in surprise, but she went
back at once to her fears.

" Yet so morbid have I grown, so foolish, that even the
stars Durn me with their frenzy, hungry eyes that de-
mand human blood, and I look among them everywhere
for the kind eyes of Count dc Beaurepeau."

Monsieur moved suddenly as the name fell from her
hps. His glance wandered from her to the spancled
water.

*"

" I know," he repeated pityingly. " It is very hard
for you."

" And not for you, monsieur ? " Her voice betrayed
her new surprise. " Yet you called him your friend."
The accusation of disloyalty was unmistakable and he

was annoyed to find that it pricked him so sorely. He
began at once to explain, almost with a touch of apologym his voice.

"Yes, we were boys together, but when he went away
to Brienne school our playtime was over. I saw him
frequently during holidays, for his father had rn estate
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near to—to where I lived, and his family spent some
weeks each sunmicr tlieie, and until we were men the
bond between us was like an clastic band that distance

stretches but never breaks. Then came the Revolution
and he wrote me that he had entered the National Guard

;

but that made little difference to either of us. Why
should it ? A man has every right to believe what he
likes, and friends should be all the more friends if there
is one subject that they do not hold in common."

" But when did he win you over to the cause of the
Republic ?

"

Monsieur discovered with a little start that mademoiselle
was watching him very closely. He had been so ab-
sorbed in stating his case that he had wholly forgotten
his role as guardsman, and he felt his lapse with some-
thing akin to the feeling of a child caught in a forbidden
cupboard. Jkhind the reminder, he found a luminous
quality in the girl's questioning eyes, lifted to his: a
look that would have been still more upsetting, perhaps,
had he known that it '. 'ook that Susanne had sir-

prised there when, in the -arly evening, on the door-step
of the cottage, mademoiselle had talked of him. As he
did not answer at once now. mademoiselle persisted.

" Oh, monsieur, I_I_my brain is in a whirl! Why
do you hide from me everything ? Why do you lie to

me ? Why do you act a part that must be a scourge to

you every moment, if you were born as I was born, with
love for country and king part of every breath you
draw ? Is it that you fear to trust me ? And yet I have
laid my life in your hands without questioning."

Yet even then he did not reply at once. He knew
that he and Franz had agreed that it would not be wise
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or fair to frcigl.t this ^irl wUh his fate, and that if theywere overtaken she must be unable to name h.n 1only poss.bility of his further serv.ccZ : "7

"
tongue would be loyal, if it were torn out for the serv e

action, he gave ground. ** agamst

eueied aTm I T. "
'^"^'"'>'' "^^^^'"^i^elle. youguessed as much before this?"

The darkness could not hide that leap in her ev«though She dropped the hds in an L^^^r^lTs^

.He^selves a^inst h^-i?^ 'rht. .^I^ nletrSof quesfonrng, s' .- went on : .. Ho,v cr .|d yo, keepttfrom me so on,, knowing my ha.re. ,f TeG aTdWhy do you keep so much from me n ?••

noi' t^nwr; hi'r

'°-^-'
' " '^ ''"-'^"^ >=•" -e did

by Fate into%;°'::„:' *d :rr.?"A:d
"'"''"'^

the Whirlpool or his own emotl:rhermr;r

.-irt«
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t^oncd at that moment his ri.ht to her than he questioned

^ca. I he d.v.ne nglu of ro>,dty itself was ephemeral
c^np.edtoUussur,i„,..horpas.onthat::n;r^

tlie cave that meant home. l-n,m the hour of that fir.t

". heart „Uo happ.ness with an alchemj- that God
•
one could ash.on. How could he fa.l o ha e l".'share ,n ,t_th.s call of the soul f.,r .t. mate ?
•lushed with his self-wrought blindness, he foreott me and place, and boatman, understand.ng only n ad.m far-off way. that it wa.s too earlj- to tell her ve^uLt

l>e had found in his own heart, too early to t:t,^^;:J- h speech, too soon by weelcs. perhaps, to omudrjs''Ok toward her. until the farther side of the Fnll^c annel held her safe and left Imn free, both ar^ .^ hou b.as rom duty and protection. Only d.mly he fcltt all, a subconscious understanding that lav a rock h^Hl-neath his riotous, laughing, star^angled?;^
"'^^

Hut now she was speaking, and he came back t , fh.burden of her talk with a second shockTst. am o c^.water that ran through his dancing nve'r a-e Tee
^°''

But how d,d you arrange with Franz about-well

Fa. f"n"
'' '""^^ ''''' ' ^'-^"""^ understand."

'

ran^! The man who had given this woman into hiscare, trustmg Imn beyond all other men. If
"

"ad bvsome m.racle escaped the mob at the guil ot.^e tha^

Tome '^^^'''^y ^-^"^ «^ h^- in thrjly^t:

Z\L? H-"
'P'^; r^'"'>'.did Franz demand ofmm now ? H.s voice had a cold sound even to his ownears when he answered her simple question.
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Ihii. seems so littk- tu till. 1 had stayed in the
ci^i .itrv,.|<„nj; what I could to keep law and order there,
fljticiii.4 .uysclf, most foohshly, that i could still bean
ac-tr M ti ; big smuggle, though so far from the heart
of . .

•

" /.' f vvjut ^--^ulc* • ,a do?"
-''i. *^'' ^vas colossal." He stood straighter

no.^, an hr .<
1 ,Je was of one who had handled

rcso tely i •
, strong things that underlie life. "

1

ofte 1 wonder now if I could have undertaken it had I

measured the ta^lc in the beginning. After all, I could
only work around the edges, could only live what I be-
lieved, could only pass by without explaining even to
myself sometimes, these things that for centuries had
been lies and cheats, things that I knew to be injustice
and oppression and yet that I could not read just to
the ignorant hearts that, for all those centuries, had been
waiting for the ripeness of time. Yet my task was less

than that of many of my friends, for my father had been
wise and foresighted above most men, and when Franz
sent for me, saying that he had need of one whom he
could trust, I came gladly, counting it the right of
friendship, and its greatest privilege to serve. That
night before—before tlie da)'—he told me that he was
entrusting to me one who meant more "

The boat grated jarringly at the landing-place, and
mademoiselle was instantly on her feet. While the
ferryman made fast, monsieur led out the horses and
mademoiselle stepped ashore. But the ferryman, having
been paid, followed her, lantern in hand, and when
monsieur had lifted her to the saddle he turned toward
his own horse with a glance of inquiry at the boatman.

r^mi
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The man api)ioacliccl inadcmoisflle dclibcraicly and held
up his lantern, lookuig jnto hn lace with a kcr of ap-
praisement.

" W ell ?
• demanded monsieur, and, astride, he brought

his horse close to her other side.

UnheeJin<r the question, the man continued his
scrutiny. iMadeniuisclle, after the first .surprise, met his
look firmly.

"What do you find, citizen-friend?" and monsieur
came between them now. so that the man backed a step
to escape the feet of the horse.

" Hah
! Hiillyjng words make small remedy when the

fox is out of the trap, citizen-traveler, and the boatman's
face wore a smile that was a menace. " Yonder woman."
with a sidewise nod toward the countess, • is overfair and
overyounK for a notary's mate in such times as these.
She fits her new station little better than her clothes, that
are so much too bijj. About how much now is she vvorth
to you ?

"

For a brief interval no one spol:e. Then monsieur
drew out two louis and clinked them suggestively.

" Why do you ask ? ' he inquired.

" The soldiers that stojiped at my ferry asked if I had
seen a pair of runaways, aristos both."

Monsieur meditatively dropped the Rold pieces info the
man's outstretched hand. He threw the reins over his
arm and held up a third louis, examining it ostentatiously
in the light of the lantern.

" \'es ? Well, what then, citizen ^ "

" Then I could tell them r.aught, for I had seen no one.
Now, when they return, I uill have good news and a
fresh scent."
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"What is your good news worth, should you say?"
Monsieur was affable.

" Well, the Republic pays well for each head that fallsm the basket, they say." A significant pause. « Per-
haps thy head might be worth more to thee, citizen than
to the Republic ?

"

Mademoiselle turned in her saddle and spoke quickly
without troubling to lower her voice.

" Why waste the precious moments here ? The man
will not hold his tongue if you give him all the gold you
have. He will but wait until our backs are turned to set
the hounds on our track, and your last centime would
not silence him. Tis not in such carrion as this that we
can look for honor," and her contempt was biting.
Even the would-be bargainer felt its sting.

" Take heed to thyself," he threatened, turning toward
her. " Hast thou no fear ? Thou wilt sing another tune
when I set the soldiers on thy track and they drag thee
to the guillotine. 'Sdeath ! But I will have thy heart out
If thou wilt not pay ! Nay, thou shalt come down now
out of thy high seat, for thy insolence !

"

He laid a hand on the bridle, and jerked the horse
backward. Instantly mademoiselle's whip fell across his
head and shoulders in a shower of blows that sent him
staggering back, half blind with pain and fury. A quick
touch to her horse, a word of soothing whispered in its
ear, and mademoiselle was flying along the road.
"That is the way we aristos serve the canaille"

she called back, her voice ringing clear in the dark-
ness.

Monsieur, with a leap, was after her, the ferryman
springing for the bridle and missing as he passed.
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"Let the soldiers make haste," cried mademoiselle
again. " Our horses are fresh."

To monsieur's ears the voice rang a challenge that was
almost gay, almost debonair. He wondered, as he clat-
tered after her, what had wrought the change. Not
danger, for she had been facing that for days together

;

not the recent, temporary rest, for that had been of mo-
ments only after a ride of hours ; was it because she had
come to know him for what he really was, and the sense
of companionship had aroused the patrician in her to
recklessness ? He called himself a fool for finding such
a reason possible, but he hugged it close as he galloped
with bent head, the overhanging branches making neces-
sary a continual caution.

He aouted a warning to her regarding them, and her
voice came back ind .tinctly, but instantly. She was
urging her horse to a furious speed that could not be
long maintained, yet it was a considerable time before he
had fully overtaken her and his first words were not at all
the cry of pride and exultation that he had felt must out.
Instead he said, with what must have sounded to her
very like apostasy

:

"That was recklessly done, mademoiselle. Money
might have brought silence-I do not say that it would
positively, but it might. The blows will be a stinging re-
minder to the fellow for days."

" I hope they will," she cried with a savage little laugh
"Who was he that he insolently dared to look into my
face?" Then, after a moment, as if the thought spoke
Itself without volition :

" My father would have killed
him for less."

She meant no reflection upon her present companion
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though she evidently attributed his failure to despatch

:n^;^-rr^^^^^"^^^-^'^--^^-^^--et
Monsieur smiled grimly. How impossible to offer ar^ument or caution to this woman, whom even he nea ^ s"o dea s uself had not been able to rob of h r b" h i.hof pnde and fearlessness ?

^.rthright

" Mademoiselle errs." he said quietly " T did nn.

lreLe:er;Cran"^:7^^^^^^

.«, ij .•
^t^'naps

1 shall return to something nfmy old-t.me courage, who knows ? "
^'"^"^'"g of

Iea"eVtow'^'r
'''''' "' '^ ^-ghed. but mademoiselleeaned toward lum mstantly with that dangerously haoovlook m her eyes. Even through the dark i?ieap:Sm'

dieted OrT'T ".'T
°"^ -J-errs.-shecontra-

• Fn.l ? r' ^' ''''"">' ^"PP°^^ that I would staym England w.thout him. knowing that he was in danger

The suggestion in face and voice was like the breathof a furnace, like the sudden red light that br ngs luddtthings to mstant view ^vhen that furnace door fs openedunexpectedly. Monsieur, looking into her fac Tawf
lyTlZT '1 '-r ^" -^"-things^t'oa^L

of a breath h! T "^
'"' '""''°"- ''^' the drawing

meet th! I u"^
""'^'"'"^ ^y ^ "^"^^ that leaped tomeet the one he had seen. Then-the sound of the Jl-

was th.s fnendlmess. thankfulness that he had seen?D.d she measure in the smallest way what she was off^r-

?W5^«i
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ing him? He felt choked, and the pounding in his ears

grew louder.

Whatever she had meant, it was impossible to build
the castle of his life on words spoken thoughtlessly per-
haps

;
spoken certainly while she was under his care.

But by and by, in England Would he not be free

then to tell her what any word of hers meant to him ?

Would not even the dead Franz absolve him then, if he
knew in that far-away place where human hearts are no
longer flushed with this surge of red blood? But, even
in Paradise itself, could a man forget such eyes as these
that looked now into his own ? Forget lips, curving into

a smile such as this that was meant for him alone ? And
the man who was here now ? Why should he not hold
her forever and forever in arms that did not know
how to unlock ? Would she resist, now that she knew
he was no longer one of the hated Guard ? Would she
submit, with that bewildering happiness in her eyes that
she was offering him? He shut his teeth hard, fighting
for sanity and self-control. When he looked toward her
again, her face was turned away.

After a time that, measured by that unruly heart,
seemed years and yet was only the passing of a thought,
he felt that he had himself sufficiently well in hand to
answer lightly.

" Ah, mademoiselle," he began, and added in a rush
of words : " Ah. be merciful ! A man is not a stone that
he can lie in the very bed of a torrent when its waters
are whirling about him. Until you are in England I must
remember that I am only an automaton—a machine that
is set to do another's will—to serve in another's place.

Help me ! Help me to remember only that !

"

P^-^:^
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CHAPTER IX

THE INVALID AT THE RED CAP

•;e-. They were neari,,; A™ ™^:5'" "' '''''' "
that prudence de„,a„aed,eve,, at r,'

°""""' f'"
"ad, a detour that w„u dTele A^!

''"""'' "'°'-'"

-> o„ ,he highway again "o,;^"';™^"'"'™?
'I-™

quently.a httle south of the , ,
" '">' '-'°°«-

leading west and he took advZ"' " "'"""'""' ' '-"
and Faree V.Mage were both co""'

"' " """' "^^'^''t
In the woods that lav i fr.fl

*

drew rein, and i. Jeq^red t '"" °' "" ""'«= «>'>'

mademoiselle to dismount and r„
'5'-'""'™' "> Persuade

;vhile her protee.or^tn '

1"Z 1 f
" '" '"^ """"^

He spread her ci wt f,. u
'"^^[e to forage.

fortabry within it,Ta^reen"',"''"*^^ "'' ™"-
tl-e trees and a light "^^se of

"/'°'" "" """" ">'

necessity for going and hi! f"""''• "P'^"""? the
future. ^ ^'

""'' '"' P'^n= ^ the immediate

find'sVmerone''of [helf
'""' '" *' '" ' >""! surely

and forage for thelit r, rT,
'""":' ^'""^ '^e road'^

"oment. Vou will no be f^'dl^' '."""'^^'""'"""e
She laughed, with a toueh^f"? "'

'

"

ness. " °' amusement in her weari-

"What good would fear do?" .t,
•W under .he warm cloat Ir^'chel" i^t^^d^

Jii
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" ^'^^'^"^
' ''^^'^' been friends for so lon-^ I shouW h. 1.some without it." and she laughed a.-^::

^'^^"''^ ^^ '°"e-

He looked about hi,„ va'uc v a 'f H
''"'""••^hin,.

selves micrht he som. ,.

'^-"^'>' ^^ " '" the trees them-

\Vc can rest here only a feiv hour« f„

'

through D„„|,en „, the d^rk V.tlL Zl T' '"''

pas. l>o,.„en, r„r .he conn.i, .^Vg Z i" L'T
°",=

- an open hook, and I know every .u™rd,S? Vyou s, „ ^^,^,^ ^^^^__
y

^^ ^
Jd^t„,s.. Have

' am ready ivlienever you like " saiH „„j „
and she closed her eyes sleepily

n>aden,o«lle.

an;he™:f;r::"^^;"^=°^'r''"'-"''-vouge.
searches are'ahead of u a7ri, fi H

'"" ""' "= '^ ""^

e«_ .hen, .0 you someh„;.
""' "'"'^ '""^'•'^ ""^

She watched liini jro too tirf-H f« u-n of ,he lonelinesf .i::i r;:,. ;:;-> -f f-«herself luxuriously on .he hard Xl A 7atohowed overhead, promise or ,t. ' <^"""

The sun was climh3 L, ' "T"' °' •^P""'^-

shafts of |;„ht .l,r,u h T^ ;
''"•'••'«

' S

hiding-p,ace°.vi.h
'c r

,

' r»rb"""7 °"'
'

''

through .he woods wnuldVea r S't cI^'h'^
""""'^

Let them come. She was far ,„„ I .
" '^''

came or who found l,er Mo •

"' '" '"' ''^°

agains. them all si, r ,
"' ''""^ '""'' ^'' ''''

t.fa. led i„.r.heLd:;'d"rtm:^
'"'"'' ' ''''' -^

ti. "hXtoid rd'7
'"""'" '"^ ''°°*'-- <>"' "p°"

the gableof an ,1 ITuV: "" ,"^'"' f"""-''
'' -"tilS an ,„„, half hidden behind the branches of a
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Red Cap.
"' '""' "^•^ *° ^'^ '^"-'d at the

was confident, and once within the ordinary he movedto a table and called for food

Pl.mp B,rU,ood behind the bar, exchanging ba Awtha couple of „e„ who lounged against it.

cockade m her dark ha,r and she turned, as she sooke
.0 arrange

,. safsfacoriiy before the mirror behind he

'

So do,ng she caught the eye of monsieur, seated at h"'

:fd':;:?ra'.r
-" "-' -

"
^-^''-^'-^ -'^ --'o-

"If you look at either I'll report you to madame"aughed one of her companions, who seemed rarher mor'eloquacjous than his friend. Madame will see fl^Uvand unll protect her guests from the arrows of brighU>«

glceTV: °,r '", " *°° '•*'-""" much f'mhy
Z •

''"• "'^ ^"-""B ""e makes too good a tareetHe was not so absorbed in the care of hk r T,
no«ced that he forgo, to foUow'^eeTitirhi

' y^'."""'
'

She laughed, evidently much flattered

fJ ;''
""•T''

'""" ' ""^ '» he looked." and she af

.raC'dLtbretk^tV"""""^"- '"^'^ '"= ^"'«-

:.-v
j
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C,.«„ess of .he ,,30, K,« ki„d„ „ve ™e .„™1,"";

•N^^b* .1™:'dtlh'"''"-
^"^ "" ^""^ >""' '"= "- «

^inBl<= gulp bu. the -h

"'""
'•"' '"''^'' '"= of >' -

What about these new travelers ? '•
a^l,„l n,

one, with lowered voice as

""'
''"'^""°"'

the third nartv in h
'' ""' "'= '» '"^''"le

him a bed. it^/hT LfectZs"'"
^''-^ ''=™"=''

xh.r^ rrnr:^^^

few words.
''"^'^ ^'^^od of suspicions in the

"How? Explain. IVIadame is a true patriot."
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4v

trol. her own affairs. She would not knowingly harbor

«ca
.
but she understands that the Invulnerable is like thegods .„ that his nnll grinds slowly but exceeding tm^,and madame is wise therefore. However one L? J-uch in ignorance and escape-espea^ yM^'Le^niunbers that the Invulnerable is in far-a^ Paris

"

The second man glanced once at the sUent figure of

dT^r^lh ^rr-''' ^ '''' .entlerntld

ttnl
"' J°"''"'^' ^'' '^*"'-"^d t° his ques-

" You accuse madame and you suspect the travelers .but do you know anything of these last ? " '

The other twirled his glass slowly and then raised itfor another sip. <• I have known iUness to be a verls-rnp^. and effective ruse at times." he announcedVuieS^«ah
! The impatience of the first speaker con-

" aIi me^\""'^"
^"' '' turned vexediyi!: hi.:plaTe.

erCe and all t'T '" >'°"' J^^^' ""t"' P-edoth-erwise, and all tiavelers are devil-ar-stos until La Guilio

"Z :: TJ''""
'' '-'' '-' ^"^^^^^^-- Ro-^e n,aseyes at chance comers, and at once you are in armsU hat else can be said against them ? Surely I who o

against any possible aristo, but there must be at leist

^my eyes. These men show passports and e orderlv-d ,u.et. and though they have arrived thus ca ly n^he

tood for the prisons. Madame is as careful in siftintr herguests as any patriot among us. and you invite a whole

g*-^
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village to her defence when you accuse her who has heldherself so absolutely at the service of the Republic "

The plump maid, returning at that moment, stopped
the,r speech. She set monsieur's breakfast before h7m

oTenI H '; ^'tP^^"''y^ '>-d. hands, and body aHopenly deployed for admiration. Yet. after a brief Lemonsieur fanc.ed that wh.le she served him and dimpled'
at each je.t. she yet watched the others occasionally from

look ofT / " '"'^•''"^' ''''• ^"^ ^'-^ "" --"-took of those two at the bar escaped her. Ho felt thetenseness of caution in the very atmosphere
" Mademoiselle-citizeness .s as quick as she is capable "

mons.eur told her gaily. -The cream? And thesugar? Ah, the coffee of the Red Cap is justly famedfor .ts excelleuce. Mademoiselle of the Black Eyes m"de
It with her own hands perhaps ?

"

" The citizen-traveler compliments and flatters "
sheretorted with delight. -- Vet the coffee was made not foh.m but for the Citizen Martignon above stairs who ar-

s ck one - T"'"^:'''
'" "^' '^°^^^^- ^^h. the poor

Wm- J
^^^ f"tie and so ill

! My heart bleeds forh.m, and she dropped her head a little on one side tha

" Then the citizeness has attended the strangers ? '
in-quired monsieur casually, as he buttered a biscuit .«
Itseems as if I used to know a man named Martignon

Martignon ? What is he like ? "
martignon.

tC ^v' °" I

-'^^ '' ''"" '' ^'^ ^"'^ ^'°"t, and as tall asthe citizen himself, but not Hke in other way "
^vith ^flattering smile at her questioner. " And his faw is big
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m

brother a lo„,, „ vT , 1

','•' ''" '"'"'••'" his

•^ouue,, .o .;t,;i;!.;
"•

l::::!;;;:^'''
«=•"'">' 'o

•n a diit- and is ul,i.
^

brotlicr was uouncied

'""S ago. I „.a, ,„ ,he ro„„, To 1, .
""'° ''"'^

wh,spered ,„e ,«„« „ hundred . mcs a-K," r ',"
'"

over and over a-ain And ,,, , \ " <-''«'t-.'

hush hin, with • Ves ,"t
'""'" ''" "''"B '"

Monsieur's knife clattered to ih,. a
quickly to rerain it A.i , , . .

°°' "'' ''= ^ent

had twirled httf's .t ' I
"", "''" ""^ "^" "h"

firs. time. L:i'nTroro'*„'Th:'ter*r"^;""''
low voice acro« fh« " and sending his

Franz. PerhlZ/JuT'' "^ °"^ ->»° -^^ "amed

Monsieur r/r '^^ '""' citizen-traveler?"monsieur met his eyes sauar^hr .. tu
seems famihar but I f.nV ,^"^'^^'>'- The name still

of them r '

^"^ '° P'^^^ '^' ^'t'^-n- What more

a-^" a";:od';atri^,'rrrr ^^
'^t- ^"^^--^' -^°

.-nclusiveness^' aTd L r T T" '^'"^ '^^ ^^'^^ ^ large

liberatencss of a?m that" '" ^^"*''"^"* -'^h a de-

distance, it fd :"h atZ """"'^^"^ ^^^^^ D-P'tewith alarmmg nearness to the place where

i

'^^^rrrv
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monsieur was cn^a^cd w.th h^s brcaku.t. and. exaspcr-

u y be ween Inn. and the a^^ressuc cxpectorator. the
Jr-^ht an i wannn^, .n her eyes suff.cently exp'.c t tonake h.rn pause. She moved several dishJ about^touching them with dehcate coquetry.

" ^^''
['.<:

i'inished so soon ! The citizen would leave

! .r u' . T '°''' '''' ^ masterpiece of raillery.En well, of course, .f he must serve France as a good

RedCaiXrT '"'" '-« ^ -PP-e. even at the

oohsh
•

L "^ '^ '"'"^ -^'^""^^ t^^^"°»^- What afoolish one v.as Rosalie to think for an instant he couldbe detained. Now for the reckoninf,." and she began to

and ten"ar,"fi
'""^' ''P"'"« ''"^'^'^

= " ^wo francs,and ten. and fiv. more-how many is that, you two ? "

and she wheeled suddenly, with a flutter of skirts, uponthe two listeners at the bar.
^

It required no mind-reader to comprehend that thiswas a warnmg. her method of pointing out the nee sitv

stp'ito c ^"'h'
'

°r.
'''-'

''' -^^'- ^^^ -«--'
n.r km"^""'

'''"'' '^' ""'^ °"^ «f the men laugh-ng y sq.abb ed over the calculation. With her seemfng
friendliness, how far might she be trusted ? Was her interest only to keep differences from the Red Cap? Whowere these two of whom she kept so close a watch ? Ithow ar could he heed the warning, if he ' , int^
th mV M

"''•" ^"^"'^^ ''''' had accompanied

emoTs II.

"•':"""'"^' ''''' '" the woods mad-
emoiselle was waiting for food and that she must havetime to rest before she could possibly continue th. jour-

feverishly to I:nour who were these two travelers above

^iTfr*.
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stairs with the famil.ar names. Monsieur, with cy« on

.
the counting f,„^jer,. .a„,e to a decision

^
*' Alas. no. .ny l.ttlc Rusal.e. I am unfortunately here

p keep an app.>.nt,„,,, ,.,, „„. ,^„ „^^ ^^^
^^^'^ here

Ut n,e have a ruu.n that ks con.furtable. and if one clm«

;•
I give you both guod-morning and a pleasant davcfzen-patnots." he sa.d. and followed Kosiue vvhl w«-'Pp.ng ga.ly along the corridor, calling back to h.m^

uTZZT:'^'":r I''-'
^-^'y-f she hldtaU

W.Il the ctizen-advocate rest above or below ? "
shejnqu.red co,uctt.shiy. paus.ng at a door, while she lif ^prcity brows of inquiry.

he't^ust htr U '"T;
'"?'''" ''^'^^*^^- ^'hy should

orlc yjTT. '" '" '"^""" '' ^"^ °^her timeor place ? Yet she had seemed so watchful of the othersas .f distrusting them. Was she after all a friend to the'>ersecuted this pretty little ,.,..,,.. .ith the laugh ngI'ps and the empty head? A„d-through wha^otl.rChan
,
should he find food .,r mademo.s'el: obt .^^

the coveted mterview with the sick man ?

cri'ed Rosir
"
""*r^'^«^^

"•^h t'"-^ accommodation?"cned Rosahe. m evident surprise at his hesitation. Mon-s.eur came to a resolve, forced to .t by the necessity for

" I must see the sick traveler-quickly. Let me have

m^r
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a word with you—mivwher.- • n.

-..PC,,./,. .,,-t::,J!;,v:;;:: :::::«;-

kh l
"","7-", h^'l '"".:J t.. read ,„„, , !„,,

.« c„,,hdc.,., „a,. fully c„„,„.....u ,,,[ .„,,,„„„':;, '^

.odclcd,„,;,,
Ufil, lip.„f.tac.„,.,a„o„. nabrea c

.'" ''^" I unci li, agination.

quitted. liut the c.t..cn-advocate must p.um,s/t. '
•

very quiet m his work and with his visitor^ J l",room we have is one dose to uhere the ick r . •

and everytl,i„fj must be quiet for him "
'

Mie ^vas tripping hghtlyup-stairs as she talk.-.' ' ....

dosed doors on either h.nd. Monsieur followed clo^and Rosalie suddenly laughed outright in evident d ,h."Who would have susncrteH m.f•uv^. susjjccteci that you were so aittir

vTrd Tvt;"^'^ T'-'-^^'
he had spin :ot;

ens. u
"'" '° d^h^'0"^ly witty with all your non-sense, enough to turn the head of a poor girl wL mid tKrow vain if she listened long." SilentK fl , h

space she pointed at one .f th.^-losed'!":! .'

11 ur^ld-Id op d one directly across the nail. She stoodl eas .f to permit him to p.s. in for inspection, but as he
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reached her she caught his sleeve with a grip that was
persuasive. "I have your oath for good faith?" her
voice brushed his ear hke a gossamer thread.
He nodded, beckoning her to enter with him, but she

released his arm and shook her head. For a moment
more, while she talked of responsible things, the flutter-
ing butterfly disappeared as if this quiet girl with the
drawn brows had lived in an atmosphere of care and
prudence all her life. She answered him in a whisper
and she spoke with haste, following the words almost im-
rned.ately with other, louder ones, perceptibly arranged
ior the entertainment of possible eaxesdroppers.

" No, I must remain here where I can surprise anywho may follow to learn our business. Speak quickly
and close to my ear. and I will talk nonsense aloud while I
listen Do not fear. Training has taught me to do both
cleverly.- Then, aloud

: " Let me see, is all in readiness
for Uie citizen ? Ah, the inkhorn he must have, of course
and what more ?

"

" I have a friend down the road who needs food at
once," and monsieur's voice was little more than the
moving of his lips, but she nodded.
"Ask for Pieter at the stable door," she advised in

that soundless speech. Then, again aloud : " And with
the inkhorn a couple of quills, maybe.? We have a
stable lad named Pieter who makes pens marvelously
well. W ,11 the citizen step down himsdt. by and by and
explain his requirements?" The citizen -advocate as-
sured her aloud that he would surely do so.
She pointed again to the closed door and in-

quired
:

.. What is the pressing need for seeing the sick

itlrffevvitf^^'
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" Life and death, perhaps, but I am not sure if he is
the one 1 seek. Will you go with me and see for your-
self ?

'

"No; but monsieur understands that there are many
other ways to learn-accurately?" Her glance prom-
ised ability to accomplish anything in that line that she
desired. Then, with a return to that laughing loudness :

" Ihe citizen wants water also? How much he wants!
Uell. give me the pitcher and I'll fill it. though the
citizen must hereafter want fewer things, for a girl's time
cannot be filled wholly with one who makes pretty
speeches. Oh. ho

! So the citizen wants to be alone
and must not be disturbed in his writing ? Well if the
door is closed I'll leave the pitcher outside, but if open
I will enter boldly-I or any other who may pass. The
citizen will remember? And do not forget Pieter who
makes such fine pens, and at so small a charge. And—
this is a secret "-spoken aloud, however, with a laugh
running through the words-" a centime comes to me
from every order, so the citizen will promise not to for-
get ?" and her laughter, as she ran down-stairs, was as
hght and gay as a feather that dances in the wind.
Monsieur waited :- hear her welcomed in the ordinary

and still longer until he was sure that no one was stirring
in the hall either above or below, then noiselessly he
slipped across the passageway and tried the handle of the
other door. It was locked, as he had expected, but he
turned the knob again and again, hoping one or the other
of the persons within would come near enough to hear
his voice. Absolute stillness. He stooped and whis-
pered a word through the keyhole.

" Franz," and again, after a space, " Franz."

^tssm^TJ'^rvjsm^^mmM.
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Within he could hear a whispered consultation, then
steps that hurried across the floor

" VVhat do you des.re ? " demanded a voice that, care-
fully lowered, seemed to be on a level with his own

"Tell Pranz it is Victor." monsieur whi.pcred back
nstantly the key was turned and the door was opened aciack The eyes of the person behind that crack nar-rowed to peer into the darkness of the hall; then, witha murmured exclamation of satisfaction, the door wasopened, and with a rush monsieur was in the room Theman withm waited only to lock the door before he caught

monsieur's hand in a tight clasp.
^

"Victor. Victor; this is like a glimpse of heaven I

"
he said. " But how did you learn we were here ? "

^^

A voice from a bed in the corner rose now in a little

" ^h. God is good ! He sends you at last, at last

!

Now I shall be able to breathe again, knowing that she
IS not lost. Where is she-the countess?"

Monsieur came to the bed and took the feverish handthe other raised.

" Safe hidden. I am sure, waiting for the time to comewhen we can go forward again." he answered quietlyThen, "My poor Fran/.
:
How you have suffered !

"

" Suffered
!

" De Beaurepeau passed his hand across
his eyes as if he would hide forever the memory of itEvery moment I have been on a rack, fearing that shehad been trapped and captured. ..\nd while she was in

seZ', Tu
"•''^ '" ' ^^^' ^^'P'^^^

'

Sometimes iteemed past bearing. You. Victor, who could do things
for her, you had the easy part."

" Surely, yes." Monsieur nodded, with eyes turned

~nf#»'!
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toward the window. He seemed to travel far in the mo-
ment before he added again, as if thinking aloud:
" Yes, I had the easy part."

"And all your hfe you have had the easy part in
every way," pursued Franz, comparing his friend's lot
rather enviously with his own. " When all others were
battling with rebellious peasants there was no record of
burnings and hangings and horrible kidnappings on your
place."

To Victor, looking absently through the window,
came vividly the many days spent in the saddle beside
his father, when together they had crossed every inch of
the estate, exhorting the loyal, promising reforms to the
restless, strengthening the timid, exiling the rebeUiou:..
guiding all with a firm hand that was most kind in its

very resoluteness. And to him came agam those long
nights, spent in poring over the books, learning page by
page every asset, every responsibility, studying night
after night to make a fair accounting t(. each laborer for
the work done that day, dealing out justice with the
right and power vested in him by law and his inheritance

;

satisfying by the utmost that wa;:- in both father and son
the demands that kept every peasant in his place. And
to outsiders, who could not look into those days and
nights, it seemed monstrously easy.

" Yes, my Hfe has been easy, in a way." he repeated.
" But what my father did to make it easy no one can
measure but his son who saw it done."

" You were always so strong, so equal to any demand,"
went on Franz, with an invalid's querulous following out
of an idea. •• When we were boys it was you who led
us all to harebrained attempts of impossibilities that you
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De Martignun luolved down up„„ him will, a smileOf course I remember, but there's nuthi,,,. in \ .ctor'J
ab.l.t.es to bring sucl, a color into your lace. V. ,

X^;i:rr""^^^'^^'^---^^-^------
• Hut he can do what I would risk a year's life to be

It w=» th,s strength n, hin,, that I felt could not fail thatmade „,e select h,„, when 1 was forced to entrust Made™
cselledeLavarolletosomeone. Ah, Victor! You c ,never guess what a co.nfort ,t has been to me in „ 1agony of suspense, to know that she was in the keepta'of one who held me so close to his heart, who kneTZlove for her. who would plead for me if the opp-rtunitvever came better than I could plead for myself^'

*

1-or a smgle instant the room swam in a black cloud^fore V,c,or, a pall that undulated in every direetil,He spread h,s feet wide apart, as if instinctively he"'e eStriving for balance.

thu7^'; -'T
"' ''^^' '.'"^ '''^ ^'^ '^^^'^ P'''f""y easy-

spoken
"'"'''' ""'^^^^ ^"^^^ *^^* h- ^ad

••And tell me." cried Franz, "she is uell and safe?Ah
!

I would give my right hand for a look at her faceth.s m.nute! For one moment when I might hold hehand fast to my heart !
"

Monsieur roused. He turned to De Martignon.How were you able to save him?" indicating De

After the disturbance at the Place de la Concorde,
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two of his soldiers carried him out of the crush and were
trying to take him to a place of safety when I chanced
to look from my brother's window and beheld them. It
was but an instant, of course, before I had all three in the
house and had learned that I'ranz had been wounded at
the scaffold. At that moment the first thing was to get
a physician, and the soldiers on their way back sent me
a good surgeon. He soon patched the knife-thrust in
the thigh that had disabled Franz, and told me that abso-
lute quiet and the absence of all visitors and excitement
would soon set him on his feet again. But the instant
he had gone De Beaurepeau, half wild with anxiety for
the countess, told me the story and begged me to get
him away from Paris and as far toward England as horses
would carry us. I saw that opposition only increased his
fever, and I went to the surgeon and obtained from him
a paper declaring Franz unfit for duty.

" Armed with this I sought the colonel. He came to
see I-ranz himself, and granted the sick-leave to extend
indefinitel)-, until Franz should be fit for service, compli-
menting him meantime upon his gallant service at the
guillotine. I saw De Beaurepeau writhe, while he talked,
and before the colonel had gone he turned at the door
just long enough to say, ' But in spite of your efforts, my
dear boy, one of the prisoners escaped; 1 tell you
this fearing that othus might give )ou a wrong version
of the affair and yo i -.ght suppose that your superiors
blamed you. She was a mere girl, the>- tell me. and of
course she will be brought back almost immediately, for
they are after her hotfoot One of the wretched suffer-
ers, a man named Policon, well known about the guillo-
tine, was able, in spite of the fact that he had been nearly
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witn a raan. He said one of the Guard, but that is „fcounre impossible, as every one of your detaeV„!„ ?been accounted for/ VVifh anotherTt of advice 1 ,"

::;^:ver-t"ut;:r';?rc:='°

::in;i;[v:a:;rarf"^^

c:ottrce^---r-^^^^^^^^^^^

<n.heH-s^.-rb:;ri^^^^^^^^^
and for a while Franz was in desoair Fr«^ *u ^ '

LUTti::: • r'
'-- -- -'x^se'irraX:"

1 believe that your coming and the report that she i,

Lnrr '"J'''''"
'"' °' Martignon smiled var,;- .f the others d.qu.et had been wearing upon him «

Frinfeag":,; "msMT T ""^ '° ""'" "'^''

horse-or let her rid^ ,t
'"""«'' "'"'" '" "'« ^

would sussed;
'" ""^ '^°'"* ""* "- No <"-

Victor surveyed him with a puzzled look.
^re you positively insane?" he said .. v„„ u

be wrecKingyour future and riskin^ytr life'^^",'^::;^

H -1
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once suspected that you had ever kno^vn her. much less
were you detected crossing France uitli her."

" What is life or future to me without her ? " demanded
rranz rather wildly.

" You should have thought of this before you left her
and everytinng you loved to join the Guard." Victor
reminded him mercilessly.

"liut I was young then, and inexperienced, and I
could not compare values." pleaded Franz, in self-justifi-
cation. " And besides, if the test came again to-da)- the
result would be the same. I should have to crush my
heart, and go to the aid of my sufifering country, though
since the day I joined the Guard I have seen the enemies
of I' ranee often in the guise of her friends, tearing out
her vitals to quarrel over them later among themselves.
But for me, there is only one France and 1 owe her all
that I have, first and always. Yet, while I give her my
youth and my fortune, and if necessary my life, my soul
IS \earning for one woman—one who used to be my very
own. -^ ^

" I thought that I had lived down much of that old
pain. I had not seen her for three years, and I believed
that I could control the bleeding of my heart. Then I
heard of her imprisonment, and my brain was aflame.
1 sent for you-and you know the rest. Hut you do not
know what that day at the guillotine meant to me, nor
tlie moment when, as I lifted her down-her Ipst mo-
ment as she thought—she scorned me with a look that
p.erceJ my very soul ! Yes. yes. I know that neither of
you can understand. You would have to love her as
desperately as I. and just as absorbingly, to enter into
any of my suffering. Oh. sometimes I cannot bear it I

i
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% very manhuod is irone ' That th,. i . t , t
ever see .n her eyes was'one of loaH ll "?' ' ^^
I must hear her sav fh-.t i

'"'*"""*? • ^ mu^t sec her !

oi., .r you ca;v?„: t''rrdrdr„„''rd
'°''="^" ""

.h/s„„e.™a„..^„ese. A„y ,:.tZl:^X:;i"'^^
of

-o a diJ^e:::;„; r;;^. '„: r^
'-^'"« ^i-*

'olcrate. Monsieur and LV MarL? """,,""""'' """W
to quiet him.

M^rtignon alike tried in vain

with folded a„„s ,„ iJoT do^n""" T"'"' '"'"*"e
childishly persistent I 7 '"" "= '"valid, who,

" I thLT , ? '"""=""8 '"i' demand.

n-ad'emo; e
,
'crS an^r"' " "'^0' ^ ""«

to take him to her Th
P'-f^nt ,t is impossible

leaned over the bed
'

'" ' '"' '""'' -'--'"•

.e:7XtirrhetkX;it:rs:r^'''
in his voice.

certain Spartan quality

Franz hfted his feverish evi.<; .. p .

place/' he pleaded... if yTucaTLd. '''"''' '" ""^

cisL to he? Itnn ?r
"°' ^"'"" ^^^^'- the de-

do I_thats just the trouble." cned Victor, turn-

II b
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••ng quickly. .. I do not think it is nght to rest our re-spons.b. ty on her shoulders. It is ou'r business to pr".tect her from herself, if necessary "

Franz twisted in bed, as if from pain. .
I gave hermto your keepin,.- I demand her now from you u t foa moment-.t is so little ! u is like the drop of water onthe tongue of one in hell. How can I be sure thit she

.s safe unti I have seen her with my own eyes ? Oh. God^lerhaps they are hiding her death from me at thi veryrnoment!- He cast off the bedclothes and sought t^

De Martignon pushed him back and, holding himspoke over his shoulder to Victor

and ^he"^
^^•^•^-"'ght at any cost. His reason is goingand he may betray us with a single rash word. Thinkhow loud he has been! Heavens! Perhaps we aredone for now! The safety of the countess as well dC

com^lX."
'""'"' ''^ "^'"^^'^"^ demands that she

sulfhefandTf
''' "°" ^^'^' ''' ''P^' " ' -'" -n-sult^her and .f she so wills she shall U here close after

aftI"S.^'
^' ""'°'^''* '^' ^°°'' ^"^ ^^°^<^d 't softly



CHAPTER X

THE GHOST OF THE RUINED CHURCH
MoNsiKUH. returning to his room, found the door

closed, that he remembered he had left ajar. He was so
occupied, however, with the plans for the dangerous work
ahead of him, that it was not until he had crossed theroom toward the toilet table that he recalled the fact that
he had not obeyed Rosalie's covert warning re^-ardinc
open doors.

1 lalf absently he peered into the pitcher tomake sure that it had been filled, his mind touched with
vague uneasiness aroused by De Martigno,, words about
the loudness of their late interview ; then, instantly, his
attention passed to a new objective, for floating on the
surface of the water in the pitcher lay a bit of paper.When he had drawn it forth he found that it had been
protected from the water ingeniously by a thin coating
of candle wax. He read the faint tracings several times.

" At the Red Cap travelers are esteemed patriots until
eyes and ears, long trained to detection, discover the con-
trary. Vigilance is the watchword of the Red Cap "

There was no signature, but monsieur had small hesi-
tation in placing it at Rosalie's door, and while he ad-
mired Its cleverly contrived hiding-place, he aLso was
aware that a thing of this kind was doubtless of frequent
use here, and it argued a danger that was imminent. If
the mysterious sender had not felt the need for an im-
mediate warning, he or she would hardly have risked his
or her safety to point out in this way the need for cau-

imfwsmtMB'^msF'pms^
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tion. But. was it a friendly warning or a threat ? Mon--cur saw that it wa. so framed that it might serve La
b.t of party pohtics should it fall into the hands of cithe

rt'n;^';ht T". '"T"'''
'^'' ''^"^^ ^'^^"^« *hat to botht m.ght smell of .edition. Hut what had occurred thatwa. a new menace ? Lighting a candle mons.eur took a

he fi n.y ash. that no smallest trace should rema.u to betray a k.ndness that had offered the warning
Then catching up his hat, he covered the stairs rapidlyand entered the breakfast room. He felt a sudden Icliefo find .t enapty. and crossing it m long, quick strides, hewa out-of-doors. Turning to the left and following apath that skirted the cabaret itself, he reached the sta^s

mam house, and overgrown with a twisted vine that hadb gun ,oo,en a yello.v gr.cmess along its tendrils, andvlncl, in summer, must convert the place into a veri able
hill of green, monsieur fancied.

leallnl''!. Ti '^°°''' '' '^' "'"^^^^ ''• ^ y"""^ "'^n waslean ng. a burly g.ant with the shoulders of an ox and agreat mane of tawny hair that half overhung his eyesHe surveyed monsieur as be approached without com-*S m
'""'""* *^'""^'°" "^ '^">' '^•-'- -- that

son usually brings to an onlooker. Perfectly stolid and
expressionless, he waited for monsieur to open his bus.

sieur bTgi""'"'
'" °"'' '•^'"' '^''^ '"^'^^^ P-^ •' -on-

^^The other nodded and spat once into the litter of the

If^ \iiti' Yii'i
'•]*- "K"
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" Perhaps I have the pleasure of addressing the citizen

himself? " and although monsieur's voice was merely that

of a casual questioner, his eyes were alert.

The man expectorated as before and again merely

nodded. He withdrew his eyes from monsieur's, how-

ever, and moved them indifferently around the yard.

Yet, deftly as was the glance tuned to a complete indif-

ference, monsieur saw it pause the smallest fraction of a

breath in its wandering, before it returned to his own
face. Monsieur, following up the fancied hesitation of

the stable man, discovered his late acquaintance of the

barroom, the more voluble one of the two, seated on a

side porch near the rear of the house, apparently intent

on the filling of a very black pipe. Thereupon monsieur's

eyes came back in a flash to the face of the stable man,

and he saw a glow in the eyes of the giant, as if he were

aware of monsieur's discovery and of monsieur's appre-

ciation of his service as one who warns.

Yet the man was seated quite out of hearing of any

ordinary speech, but monsieur remembered that ears had

a trick of growing immeasurably long of late, and he was

careful to lo\ver his voice a trifle, though avoiding any-

thing that might appear to suggest an intention to do so.

" I need—pens," monsieur remarked and surveyed the

giant with a look that matched his own in indifference.

" For yourself alone ? " inquired Pieter, with meaning.

" For another—hidden—and two horses," returned

monsieur instantly, and with that careless air.

Pieter drew some quills from his pocket and a knife.

" Hard or soft ?—Where ? " The last scarcely a

breath.

Monsieur did not answer immediately, and he stood
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^•hipping the straw at his feet with a h^ht .witch he hadb oken from a shrub. How far dare he trust this manwhose only guarantee of g.od faith was tlie word of a'
g.rl whom he had never seen until that mormng. and whocould have no personal interest in his fortune!? XVhathad he to bu.Id on save a few glances and words thatmight be a trap ? On the other hand, what was left save
absolute trust ? He had gone too far to hold back no.-and he must risk all on the chance.

" In the woods west of the village
"

hard'iZ ""T '

""?"''"'' ''''' "'^ ^'*'^^" d-^-^s
iiard pens,—for a man friend, the citizen said ?"

w.>h
"'" "TT" '"'' '•'" ^^''' ""^ '^'^ °^her firmly, yetu.th a resolve that he was not aware shone there. - No—a woman. '

recl^n't''''
'^''' °' "^'* '"""^'^"^ unexpectedly

ecognued as p.ty crossed the face of the uncouth manbefore him, and was instantly gone
" The pens will take some time to fashion carefully

!:^i^:f k. '":^Se r^h^T
^"' '"^^^^

,f fh. -f
"'^'^ °^ interest in these parts,

f the afzen enjoys the country, and at the spot where

OSS,: [h t r^^
''' -in road there ar'e some-fossds-that m.ght mterest the citizen. Under the

not keep our_foss.ls_for any one to steal." Pieterfted h.s vo.ce now a trifle, and monsieur became in-.c.vey aware that Pieter desired all persons withi^aradms of several metres to enjoy his conversation if they

th V, u'' '
'"""" ''y'' ^^^ '^"d used to belongt. the church, and the church road comes into the main

1
1

J
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one on the right a short stretch beyond the last house.

'J he citizen ii> interested in holy rehcs ? There used to

be some within the church that paid one for a visit, but

now that the curl lias gone and the people worship Rea-

son, why should one find interest in relics ? May the

destroyers who sacked the church obtain in the next

world the rich reward they have earned in this
!

"

Yet, though Pieter held his eyes resolutely to his task,

and his voice was carefully controlled, monsieur had no
difficulty in feeling the real intent that lay behind the

wish. It instantly confirmed him in his trust.

Now the man on the porch, havmg filled and lighted

his pipe to his satisfaction, arose and sauntered toward

the speakers.

" What, Pieter, another order for pens ? " he inquired.

" For you business seems always prospering when others

are going hungry for lack of work."

" Every one nowadays needs a pen. Citizen Pinoche,"

returned Pieter quietly. " The citizen-advocate has or-

dered four."

" But that is prodigality and wastef-ilness," commented

the smoker without hesita in, evidently too accustomed

to criticize others to comprehend now that his interfer-

ence was objectionable.

" Hardly," and monsieur forced a laugl- while his

fingers tingled, " for Pieter makes them bette*- than an-

other and I write much, as the citizen must of course be

aware. And, now, lest there be some like, lei me be

sure that I have the directions : the church lane leads di-

rectly from the highway, you said, Pieter ? Thank you,

I believe I'll lake a look at it."

" And I'll go with you," offered Citizen Pinoche af-
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fably. " I haven't seen the place myself since the good
patriots raided it last All Saints' Eve. Ah ! 1 low
glorious was the Carmagnole, danced within the altar
rail itself

!
The old superstition defied and crushed for-

ever ! It was a sight never to be forgotten."
" That I can perfectly understand." agreed monsieur,

as they passed through the gate and took the road.
" As I said, it was the Eve of All Saints," continued

the other, pursuing his reminiscences with delight. " We
had been listening for several days to the urging of a
great orator who was staying at the home of Louis Dalfe,
a farmer who liv.,^ beyond the 'iilage, and who has d'Mie
much toward freeing the people from their bigotry and
narrowness. This orator was a friend of his, a great man
from Paris

; lirouillon was his name. Jaccjues Brouillon.
A httle man. brought up by the ci-dcvant Duke du
Marsillac near St. Omer, I've heard. The citizen had
heard of Brouillon, perhaps ?

"

" It is a name known from one end of France to the
other, citizen. Few have failed to hear it."

" But have you heard him speak to the people ? Xo ?
Such a pity, for when he addresses them he would melt
a man of stone. He speaks softly-like, just the way a
cat purrs, and he purrs his way to one's very heart-strings,
and plays upon them until they sing to breaking."

" Very wonderful, surely," as-ented monsieur.
" And on the Eve of All Saints he was at his very

best. Marvelous—grand
! He had been riding about

all day, calling upon each man and woman to rise and
demand hberty for themselves and for the countlef^s
millions still unborn who would sing unending praises to
those who had wrenched power from the tyrants. Every
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one who listened burned to do something'. Hy nightfall

the people were mud for blood and made more savajje

by the remembrance that every vile aribto witliin a day's

march had fleu long before—curse them all 1 But the
church remained, and Hrouillon pointed out to us that

we might glut our righteous bloodlhirst there. At fust

some held back. The inri was old and he had married
and buried us all for as long back as we could remember,
and a foolish pity seemed for a while to weaken some
hearts. But Brouillon soon convinced them of their lack

of patriotism.

" Had not that same r//;v asked every mass for the

feeding of his poor people with sous that the others must
give? Did not all know that the church had joined the

aristo-tyrants in trying to crush the peasants with unjust

taxes and the like ? A roar came from every throat.

Then the great Brouillon pointed out that the atri who
served the church and the tyrants must serve as a

sacrifice-offering on the altar of liberty, and that women
and children should join the men in exterminating carrion

tl.at defiled the doors of the home. In a moment every

hand had found a torch or a knife. Roaring our juyful

devotion we followed Brouillon—but when we came to

the church, alas, only two lads were there, who fled at

the sound of our singing. Too late we remembered that

tlie old curi- had gone on a mission the day before to

some place far away. The people were justly enraged.

They desired to burn down the church, but Brouillon held

them back.

'" No, for then the old fox will never return, and we
shall lose the pleasure of offering that sacrifice. Wait
for him, track him, lure him hither, and then fling your-
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5.t'ivcs Upon him.' That was Miuuillun's wise counsel and
tlic jjcf.ple hstened. Hut wliile we waited lirouillon

pouucil out tliat we had time to take tor our own use
whatever the church contained, tor never aj^ain would we
have need of what it could give in the waj of service,
we, ,vho were treed from superstition and the tyranny of
the church. He led the way Iwniself, and when all had
gathered what each co lid, and tin: place was stripped
bare, not so much as a candle left, u e danced I Ah !

How they danced! How they Hung themselves with
fury everywhere ! Little ciiildren who leaped until they
could no longer stand ! Men—women— old and young
—ah, how grand and never-to-be-forgotten !"

" Most—diverting," commented monsieur with tight
lips. " And of course the c/cic was afterward taken ?

"

"Alas, no. We are stiil looking tor him. They say
he was warned on his way home, and he has never found
courage to return. But we do not despair. Travelers
come and go often at the Red Cap, and although Rosalie
is a tlighty thing, inadame keeps a firm hand over her
and madame is a patriot to the tips of her toes. Dalfe
has hinted that madame is always ready to turn a cent,
even if an aristo or a suspect offers it, but—absurd

!

madame's only son died for his country and was among
the first of the recruits to cross the border when the call

came for the sons of the Republic to defend her. It is

like heresy to accuse madame, and she will tell us with-
out fail when the atri comes, as come he must. Why,
his whole life was spent here. He cannot keep away
forever."

" Natumlly," commented monsieur, again.

They walked a step or two in silence.
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" And Brouillon himself has promised to come again,
soon perhaps, but they keep him so busy in Paris, hunt-
ing' heads lor the nuillutiue thai, /«;-M-« / he can Hnd
no time for himself or liis friends."

"And he is one of the ablest butchers among the
many there," monsieur remarked.

Pinoche turned quickly. " Hutchers ? That smacks
of aristo-talk. citizen. It fit^ not easily on the shoulders
of an advocate who has sworn to serve the people."

"Jiut do not sheep require butchers?" inquired
monsieur calmly, meeting the other's eyes. " Who en
feed the people save the butchers who kill the sheep ?

Aristos nowadays—what are they but so many sheep,
crowded into pens, awaiting the butchers ? If one of
them now could only be spurred to some sort of rebellion,
what fun would be doing, eh ? ]Jut not one. not onJ
with the valor of a sheep ! If such stories as yours can-
not arouse them, what are they made of, eh ?

"

The bitterness in his voice was wholly lost upon
Pinoche, to whom the figure of speech had conjured up
a hundred pleasing possibilities.

" True
;
but, as you say, they have not the spirit of

sheep to resist, and if one so much as showed himself
stst

!
bang

!
And off would fly his head. They know

that too well to trust even a hair near Paris. Take this
a-cfcz'an^ Duke du Marsillac. for instance, he who owned
half the country up there in the north, they say. and in
spite of his aristo blood his people still worship him and
did his father before him. Yet. god or devil, worship or
no worship, he has traitorously fled."

" Indeed, that is news," returned monsif ir, evidently
much impressed. •< Whe.-i did he go. and v/here ?

"

V .u-

^/*^'i' •r\
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" For above a fortnight none have seen him. I'll tell
you a secret, lor it can do no harm to tell one whose
business ,t is as an advocate to keep his mouth shut,
lirouillon was sent on a mis ;on to St. Omer some days
ago. and he it uas who discovered tlie absence of the
tyrant. I le hates the family with the hatred of one who
must carry all his hfe the injury that one of the name
inflicted."

"Indeed? Most interesting." murmured monsieur
politely.

" The citizen knows the story ?
"

"Something concerning the limp, I assume?"
" Yes. The 1 t duke ran over him when he was a

small child, lie sa. ,, and Brouillon has pledged his soul
to cure that limp with the blood of all to the last of the
name."

" Such a cure might seem quite satisfying," agreed
monsieur. - And it is to be supposed that he has tried?"

" Several times. I have it from his friend Dalte-that
was Dalfe with me in the ordinary this morning, but per-
haps you did not notice him-and Dalfe sa^ .. that Hrouil-
Ion never loses sight of his plan for a singl " .cond 1 le
has seen BrouiUon's eyes grow red ofl.n at t mere sound
o. the hated name. Ah, Rrouillon's hate is not like that
of a common man. It was the crowning shame of his
life that the old duke died in his bed. and that his people
could not be induced to rise against him. Rut BrouiHon
does not despair. The son is not old. and it takes much
to kill the young and the strong. Some day the people
vv.

1 remember that a hated aristo still lives in I-rance
defying them, and Brouillon has promised that he
will lead a mob all tl .- way from Paris to St
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rant, if no nearer means can beOiner to seize this

found."

•' Doubtless he is quite equal even to that," acquiesced
monsieur. " Ah ! 1 iiis "lust be the lane the stable man
named."

They turned into it as he spoke, and side bv side they
passed along its length, the ground soft and yielding,

the trees on either hand breaking into new, glad green.

Monsieur let his eye.; wander among these trees, and
tile pale yellow-green shrubs, all so young and fresh,

that third day of April, as men measure time. How far

away the last day of March seemed now ! He tried not
to think of the girl waiting in the other woods, listening

for every sourd, marveling that he could be so long
away. Everything .ibuut him spoke of young life and
smiling peace, no hint in it anywhere of the tragedy that

lurked behind e\ r>- stone, and u.ider every sod. Even
this man w.'o walked beside him was the very embodi-
ment of that threatened horror, one who was engaged
heart and soul in that pitiless warfare upon the weak, > et

who spoke in the tongue that other men used, and looked
very much as other men had looked befor- these >ears

of sacrilege and sacrifice had turned IVance into a
shambles.

" Life seems so young ond fair even now," monsieur
reflected, " and it is not possible that so exquisite a thin

should be lost because a mob of insane beings so order !

A just God could not permit it
!

"

Yet, even as the revolt rose in his heart, he remem-
bered that a just God was permitting it, every day, every
hour, over and over again, and back there in the woods
waited one who might at an>- moment be snatched away

a-
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to take her plac. ....u.,^ ihc .heq, that ucc wa.l.n^^ the
pleasure o t,.e nUchc. U. teeth tiuhtened and the
tfu.se n.isJes showed hard and I)i^' ni his , heck

l'in„chc. unaware c.f h,^ h.tencr's sell absorption, bab-
bled on rc^aaiu,^ ...e church tha- now loomed before
them

,

of us erstwh.ie sanctity, now forever ..veniuown.
and the sure .ate awaiting; the un^^rateful ..v;v. .hould he
ever return. Mon,>eur came back slouly to a recogni-
tion of h... .mnK-diatesurroundn.K^. Kverywhere about
he entrance of the bmld.ng were e^aiences of neglect
l^s .,f sodden curtains and broken picture- frames lay
.scattered, half trodden into the nnre. Deep wheel ruts
scored the turf in every direction, and the shattered win-dows were like blind eyes that couKl not hide then pain."And this ..ccurred only a few months a-o ? " mon-
sieur n.quirc J as he entered the place, whose floor echoed
nis stei)s.

" Ah much can be done in a little time by the peoplewhen they r.se to ri.d.t the.r w.. nigs." I'inoche assured
h.m. .-And m those months not a single prayer hasbeen offered here; we n,av congratulate oulselves for
tiiat coward r///v—ha ! \\ l,.,t\, that ?

'

He gripped monsieur's arm in undisguised fr.ght. .„d
|all sank to Ins knees, for h. fore a sxall picture on
the altar. Hanked on either side hy a bunch of half lad^.l
l-wers. a figure was kncehng. uho^e white head wa^
"'ted eyes lookmg upward above han.ls that held •,

crucifix.

''The ghost of the a,n .' - cried I'inoche, and, avowed
cl.sbehever as he ha.l Jauned to be. he nevertheless
crossed himself -vith a devoutnes. that his earlier de-
votions had usually lacked.
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Hut now tlic lijiurc lo^c. and tdimii- faced the in-
tniilcrs. even takui^; a step toward them as with hand
lilted in beiiedittiuu, it sai-l gently:

" No. you nii.stake, son. Ihis is the house ol (k.d
and not a .lay ni these months has passed w.tl.ont a
prayer liUed here t<, the dear God who knows all our
M>rrows. Vou have come to add your prayers to
mine?"

iiut the cun in ihe llesh was far less t.. he feared than
a mysterious cor of the spirit, and the confidence of
I'lnoche immediately reasserted itsell. He laughed
loudl)

.
the relief unmistakable, and he summoned his

ost valor with the savage instinct of a weak nature that
has obtained the up|)er hand.

"The citizen f/ov lorgcts that the church and its
prayers are out of fashion now. A man who bvcs his
country prays La Guillotine to deliver him from its ene-
mies—even such enemies as those in cassock and stole."
The old man smiled indulgently, as an adult reads the

fancy of a child and measures its inconsequence.
" Ah, Pinoche, ever ferocious in your faith, whether

you vvorship God or country," he said. •• I remem'^er
that even when you were a little lad you liked best the
sermc'.; that promised everlasting fire to unbelievers.
VVhai a little savage lad you used to be ! And tell me
how is Ehze and little Geoffrey ? Me must be grown a
great man in these months."
There was no hint of tremor or personal anxiety in the

quiet old face, only that smiling interest in the things
that interested most this son. Monsieur, knowing that
the cure must be aware of the danger that was closing
around him, watched him curiously.
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I-.nuchc. visibly ,ulU-n.-.! t,,r a tnomciit. nunr.L.lcd that
both uiic and child were well.

•• A,.,| U.,.. other, your friend ? " c-nlinued th. ruri, as
>l m u.Kur were al.o a clo.e .uterct to laiucli.. turni,,.'
m. d eyes „,,o„ the newcomer. 1 k- .. a gue.t .n l-arc.
V lUafje?

-Uit the reference t., a stran^ier. especially one who had
been the recipient of hi.s recent confi.le.ic-s reiMrdinc the
extermination of the .7,;.. lemm ' J i'.„..che of the need
tor c-.re. and he explained 1- , ^ith ostentatious ap-
propriation uf the honor .

' aviny discovered this
stranger.

" Tl>is is the Citizen Henri Ramouille/. a traveler but
this morning arrived at the Red Lap. and he awai's a
friend from Doullen. I ..,,. showing him the points of
interest, while he so wait>.'

The old man re^'ardcd iho advocate gn- 'y, and after
a moment offered his hand.

" If you are rcme in peace, my son. w. give you wel-
come, for I-aree never withheld its welcome from any
stranger in times pa.t ; if you are come to destroy th-
happiness of Ms innocent place, as others have come
and tried be. -. you, let me pray you most earnestly to
spare these, my children, and to go in peace on your
H-ay. They are so headstrong and so confiding, my poor
l.ttle ones, and they listen to any who has a voice and a
persuasion, most of all to one who. knowing their igno-
rance and trustfulness, plays upon them for evil. So if
you have bad thoughts, go, my son. and may God keep
you. f you mean us well. stay, and wc wili share with
y )u all that we have. Do I not speak for us all,
I inoche ?

'
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liut Pinoche was growing more and more convinced
that there was some undercurrent that he did not under-
•stand. The stranger might so easily detect any weakness
and report it to otiiers. Pinoche had practiced things of
this sort so often himself that they became more than a
possibility now in this unknown other. And, moreover,
suppose that any one came and found him here with the
proscribed cun, what could save him then ? To be ac-
cused of conspiring with the church against the state-
he, Pinoche, the ardent Republican? The thought
blanched his face. Turning, he found monsieur survey-
ing hmi with a smile that seemed to intimate that he
this stranger, had plumbed Pinoche's inmost thought.'
Ah

! This man was a spy, perhaps, come to te.t the
people of Faree

! Pinoche must lose no time in showing
his ardor for the cause.

Yet his voice pcrcepMbly shook in fear that was not
for the fate of the cure, as he mumbled something about
work to be done, and turned toward the door. And
then, in the drawing of a single breath, his worst fears
were realized, for the stranger, suddeni)- become terrible
with new authority, slipped between Pinoche and the
door and his face was of a dreadful grimness.

" Xo, my friend, your delicate purpose of warning the
patriots of the presence of your cure is a thought too
late. The capture is for me, not for you. Did I not say
that I awaited a friend from Doullen ? Fool ' Do you
thmk I would tell my business aloud for any to hear ?
Who would let me come alone if they had so much as
suspected that I had been sent with the purpose of se-
curmg the cure ? Bah ! The people in the north must
indeed be as bUnd as moles."

i li

J I'!!
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Pinoche stuttered pitiably. Anything, anything that
the good citizen found advisable he would gladly carry
out. Yes, yes, indeed the people of Faree were idiots,
and himself greater than they, not to have detected at
once the citizen's greatness. Indeed, that very morning
he had himself remarked to Dalfc that the citizen might
be other than he had seemed, but Ualfe would not listen.
Dalfe was ever so pig-headed and blind.

Monsieur laughed bitingly. •' And now you fear that
It IS for the pig-headed Ualfe to crow, eh ? That is the
smart, of course

; but not so fast, my good Pinoche.
Neither Dalfe nor any other is to know aught of what
has occurred until I say so, you hear ? " Monsieur strode
a step nearer and Pinoche promptly recoiled. " My
plans," went on monsieur, as if he had not seen the other's
trepidation, - are not yet all complete, and absolute silence
is the price you will pay with your head until I give you
permission to speak. So much as a whisper—so much
as a look—indeed, if I hear a breath from others I shall
attribute it to you, and Brouillon shall be told. You
know somewhat of Krouillons ways, and do you think
that he will wait to hear excuses or explanations ? Why,
Dalfe himself would not dare to so much as hazard a look
in your defense, and you know that without my telling."

Pinoche, with a cry, fell on his knees and gripped mon-
sieur's coat with trembling hands.

" Oh, mercy, mercy, dear citizen-advocate ! The whole
of Picardy has not one so strong in love for the Repubhc
as I—I, Pinoche! I will not look, I will not breathe—

I

will turn earth and heavt-ii to aid the good citizen in the
noble work of extermination. Ah. believe me! Trust
me! Let my soul burn forever i( I am not true to

i^uw^^.^^^m^^m^'im
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nioiisi—that is, to the dear and noble citizen-advocate,
who has come so far to aid us !

"

Monsieur touched him with his boot. For an instant
he looked as if his very soul had sickened at the words
of Pinoche.

" Get up," he said, " and listen to what I have to say.
You were long ago pointed out to me by—one who shall

be nameless. He told me that in an emergency I might
rely upon your fidelity to the Republic. Let me see if

he was right. I have permitted you to witness this cap-
ture, but I must complete my plans before I exhibit
them, for I am here upon other matters as well, and there
is more beneath this thing than you could dream. Un-
derstand that where I choose to hide my prisoner is my
own affair, and you are to forget that you have either

eyes or ears. F"urthermore, you are to abandon any
smallest scrap of brains that is not wholly devoted to the
serving of your countrj-, and incidentally to the keeping
of your head out of the basket. Go through the door
yonder, and walk exactly fifteen paces and stop ; but do
not turn around, or listen if the cure cries out, for you
can understand that I may have need to test him some-
what. Any noise here is not for your ears. Is that per-
fectly plain ?

"

" Yes, yes, oh, perfectly," assented Pinoche hastily.

" Your further business is to keep others away. Any
pretext will do that is plausible. If I do not join you at

the end of one hour you are free to go to your home but
nowhere else, remember, and you may go there without
coming in here. There, within those four walls you
mu.st remain until this hour to-morrow, unless I have
need of you, when I must have you surely there to re-
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ccive my message and any whom I may .end. Ther^must be no question about this part. You understand ?
1 here is no possibility of a mistake ? Then go, but dono so much as whisper that you have been here/and do»ot know me should we meet unless you have heardsomethmg in the interval that I should hear In that
e^'ent jou may send some one to the Red Cap for me

trtr;a;r""'^^-^°-^---">'p-ext;is'

codd "h"!' r "'^ ''^' '^' "'"' '"^ '""^ *-« '^ft behindcould hear h.m count aloud the Hftcen paces. Monsieurlooked from the doorway to make sure that he was in theplace appomted, and then he softly closed and barred the

Returning, he moved swiftly down the a.sle to where

the T TT"^
'"'*"• '"^ "^°"-^^^"'- ^^^^ ^hat. althoughthe other had no, moved, his face expressed „ ither fearnor cur.os,ty, rather a quiet acceptance of the .mmed ate

neThtTr'-^r
'"^'"'^'^ '' '^^°"^'-^ -- ^tiH s^ing a little as he reached him

iJcIn'o-K';'
" '')' ' "^' '" ^'^^P^th.-hesaid; « ifK can only be made to remain a rock for even a ittlet.me-just long enough to let us get away -

wafting""
"" "'"'^ ^°°''-''^ '' ^'"^ -^•-"t comment.

ne:t,?e:r.'f"'"
"''' "°"^'^"^' -^'^ ^ --incing ear-

no n. 'to .

"^
"°, p""' °' ""y '"^y^^'y' --^"^ i ^avenothing o convince thee of my good intentions. Yet I

d ;:: zi '\ ""'''''' •'"'
' ^°^"^ -^ ^^-^ -^^

Whe r T,
"^^ ^""^ '^''' ^°""- ^'^''' God! God!U here are Thy sons, the men of IVance. that they canendure these things P " He covered his' eyes ith hi!
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hands, for a moment overwhelmed with tlie nearness of

the horror that, it seemed, was engulfing the whole earth

in its fury. After a long moment the cun laid a hand
on his shoulder.

" My son, thou dost well to call upon the dear Father

of us all, who alone can help," he said. " I have no
choice but to believe thee, for what would it profit me to

disbelieve ? Trust or no trust, the result is the same. If

thou meanest well, 1 may live to serve my poor children

a little longer , if thou hast an evil heart, then God con-

siders that my Hfe is no longer of use to Him here, and
He will take me home. What docs it matter whether
I die in my bed or on the scaffold? God will

keep me here just as long as He needs me, and
neither thou nor I can dictate to Him. If He has

sent thee to me with good intent, ! thank Him never-

theless, for life is foolishly dear even to one so old

as I."

Monsieur dropped to his knees and bowed his head
" I ask for thy blessing, father. Could I accent it if I

meant thee any ill ?
"

" Dear God, how good Thou art !
" cried the ri/ir, and

when the blessing had been given, and monsieur raised

his eyes, he saw that the old face was brightened as if a

light shone there. It was evident that in this experience

the a/ri had seen only a new evidence of the kindness

that never sleeps.

But monsieur, on his feet, showed something of the

anxiety that had been his portion for so long.

" Father, I need thy help for another, one who, like

thyself, must hide. If thou hast stayed here undetected
all these months, let this one who is in my care share
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U.y hiding-place until night comes to cover her going.

"Ah, my son, a woman, hiding and in distress? Adaughter of the village yonder? "

" ^"^o, father, a young girl who escaped from I'ar.s three
days ago, and whose only offense ,s that of birth, for she
wa. born of noble blood. Thus far we have come safely
on our way to Calais-and England ; but the fiends are
following close and we are waiting here only long enough
to give her strength to ride on. I have been to theRed Cap trying to get food for her, and Pieter directedme to search in the bushes at the head of the lane

look" '
^^^'^ ^''"°'^'' "'""' '"^' ^"'^

^ """^'^ "°t'

.nH T'''
^"''

'u"
^'^' ^''''''' ^^^^'^y ^^y J'- ^ot^esand leaves in those bushes all that I desire. He dares

not venture nearer, fearing that his footsteps in the mudmight be a betrayal of my hiding-place, but after dark
every night I venture out. going through the fields so as

!nH rr '^""'P'''"^^' ^"^ '^""S tlie food and the blanketsand all the good things here. Ah. you cannot measurehow good he has been, and madame. and the littleKosahe. Ihey warned me upon my return of whatad happened, and they have kept me ahve since, those
three. May all the angels guard them, those three loyal
kindly, generous hearts !

"

Monsieur told him very briefly what he had known of
the same humanity, but he asker^ the cun hov/ it had
been possible for them to escape ction

" Madame Ramille keeps the .ed Cap alone as ahaven for those who are assailed by the storms outside,
bhe was the daughter of one Dieter, a jeweler of Paris
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a man of much wealth, who had known all the court

beauties in his day. Madame, when she came to Faree

the wife of our innkeeper, brought with her a memory
of all those great ones and a heart that was filled with a

loving kindness for rich and poor alike. When her hus-

band died she still kept the inn, and when, long after,

the Revolution came, madame's only son went to Belgium
and was lost there, fighting """ir his country. Hiat loss

has made her invulnerable to any suspicion. So, with
love and pity for both sides in the great struggle, madame
keeps her house open for any one who is in distress, and
is herself accounted a patriot, although she will suffer no
discussion of politics under her roof, and although she
holds resolutely to her title, in order that any fleeing

noble may be attracted by it as to a possible refuge.

Madame is firm even to a severe austerity, but with a
heart so great and so wise."

Monsieur, reminded of the flight of time, stepped to

the door and, unlocking it, peered through. Ves, Pinoche

was still there, a lion in the way of intruders, but a very

uncertain lion, if aught transpired to arouse his suspicion.

So far, so good. Monsieur returned to the airi.

" Is there any way out save through yonder door ?

And how may I reach the woods and return with my
charge undetected ?

"

" Beneath the altar itself is a little space where I hide

by G-.y and sleep at night," returned tli 'ttri. " It was
just a hole until the good Picter cut a doo:- for me at

the side and now it is home. See," and he drew out-

ward one of the panels beneath the steps.

A black space yawned within, and although the atre

promised light in a moment monsieur was too anxious
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to re.u:h lu. cl.arge to accept h.. host's inv.tafun lur
inspection.

"And tins connect, you see. with a passage to theposter, door that was rarely used „, the old days, noby any ,,ther than myself. It .s n.uch overgrown . ortn-

"riia; t VT'^"^'^^'""'-
'^'--^ then, ,':.

'11 l>a^e to find your way to your charge, my sonnng her here and knock thnce
; such a precaution doesRosalie herself employ when si,e comes "

"Be .sure father, that I will return with her as soon
as may be. but meantime I must get that donkey of aP.noc e out of the way. We have no choice but toust him. for .f we tied him here his wife would raisethe alarm and all would be lost. \Vhen mudcrr.oiselle issafe here with you I will go to the Red Cap and arrantrew.h Pieter and Rosalie for your escape I wellTou^

The a,n smiled. « Ah. son. how cr,uld I desert mvplace here, and the few children who need me > Theoya! ones who .Wnow that I am here come to me with allheir sorrows and joys, and I alone can give them ab..o-
ution for their sins through the right vested in me bythe church. What would life be worth to me that wisspent away from my rightful place ? I should know no

fe?M VT' '"' '"""'^ •^''"^''^' b^" the coward th..

b old , ; ,T
''"

' '' '^^^'- '-y -d '>y this greatbloodshed and horror will be over and I must be herewnen that time comes, thou seest ?
"

"Truly, thou art strong of heart, father, and the wayof action and defiance is so much ea.sier than the quie^courage that waits without an outward tremor in't ehomely, everyday place. Such patience is far beyond
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my attaining. In action alone -an I find any rest, any
peace, misnomer as both seem. The very thought of

thy waiting endurance shakes my courage."

T!ie cure again gently touched him in benediction as

he smiled.

" Once, ah, once, so long ago, I was young like thee ;

headstrong, surging with life and passion, knd all the

strong things of youth. But I have lived long and
learned many things since that time. Wait until the

years are as many for thee as they have been for me, and
thou wilt look upon the years remaining through other

eyes. It is only a di. "erent form of struggle—not sur-

render nor defeat, much less going down without having

fought something of a fight. The fight is none the less

a battle because it is waged, not against ignorant, help-

less peasants, nor tor the mere saving of one's life, but

against the sinful longings withm one's own breast."

Monsieur smiled in return. " The Wc^y through such a

battle to such an end seems very long, and oh, very, very

far off, father."

Across the curl's face a shadow fell, and his eyes were
dark with what seemed an old, familiar pain.

" My son, I have not asked thee why thou a-t trying

to save the life of this woman whom thou art serving, for

that is no part of my office. But I know that thou art

risking thine own life for hers, and I know too that

though life is very dear to youth, thank God a man car-

ries it lightly and lays it down gladly when love calls.

If she is no more to thee than iny other woman and thou

art only servinpj all women in serving her, then I know
that God will thonk and bless thee in manifold ways.

But if thy big heart is bound up in her little one, if her
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Tftar,
."" "^ "°""'-' " "'"" "" °°»' "'" -' - ^'A-

M...i»it.„r fdt a sudden tinl.tne»s i„ his ,|„„, . ,^ _,

that he other had learned M,;„s,e..r spoke with a pas-s,o„ that was .he n„m,s.akable cry of a soul that unde^.

pelJed
'"""'"' "«'" "' ""' '"' °"- h'"«

• Pray God that He spare me a teaching -uch as this '
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CHAPTER XI

NEW DANGERS

Even when monsieur's foot was on the path behind

him I'inoche did not turn, and monsieur smiled in a cer-

tain grim satisfaction. So far the frightening process

certainly had held good.

" Come, Pinoche," he ordered, " I must get back to

the Red Cap for I have much to do there and the time

is short."

" Ai.d I shall wait here and guard ?" Pinoche

tossed his head backward toward the church.

" The atri .' Bless your slumbering wits, friend, and

do you really believe that I would leave him there for

any to find who might chance this way ? " Monsieur

laughed in derision. " I have sent him to a good hiding-

plcije in the care of a couple of ^ens d'antics I had in

waiting out of sight. Hy and by I will join them, when

my plans are completed. You perceive that when the

time comes, others may need to go with them—others

who babble inconsiderately what is not to be told."

Pinoche stole a look sideways and monsieur met the

look and smiled a little.

" Exactly, friend Pinoche. I perceive that you are

quite as acute as I was informed. Continue to practice

your wisdom. The wise man, you remember, is said to

be he who opens wide his eyes and ears and locks his

mouth."
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Pinoche nodded u.tl. tl,. aspect of a saRc. b„t he of-
fered no comment, and for .u.„e tm,c Iho^ moved alon«
the road wahuut further speech

. ,„on..cur .o absorbed
•n turnm^' and twisting a hundred plans to reach mad-
emoiselle w.th.n.t exciting suspicion, that he d.d not
hear at first the stroke, of a horses feet on the highway
behind tho-ii. ^ •'

It uas P.noche who called his attention to tl>e a,,-
proachmg rider by a half backward twist and then an
iM.stant return to his original position of eyes front

" The citizen-advocate does not obj- -.t. perhaps, if I
observe who is conung ? • he inquired, and monsieur,
awakening, turned with a start to see both horse and
rider outlined against the sky on the crest of the rise in
the road beyond the church.
"Is he known ..crcabouts ? " monsieur inquired, and

tried to appear unconcerned. Hoth stopped, turned, and
watched the horseman approach. He had been riding
hard, and appeared to have covered a long distance in
haste, for now that he was at hand his face was seen to
be grimed with the dust of the road, and looked worn,
with circles of fatigue beneath the alert eyes

Monsieur, before the man had hailed them, felt sud-
denly at bay. Something in the rider's face warned him
without need for speech that now the hounds wore clos-
ing ,n very fast. For a single instant an apprehension
for mademoiselle, waiting alone and unprotected in the
woods, shook him

;
then he realized that if he were taken

the cun, suspecting calamity of some sort, might still
save her. and some word might be sent to Pieter Alore-
over. there was De Martignon ! The hounds might not
be so sure of their victim after all.
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" In tlic name ol the Republic
!

" shouted the rider and
checked \m horse.

•• What news ? " detnandcd monsieur briefly.
'• Two runaway ari.-,to.<.—a man and a maid— last seen

near Hreteuil. ihey outwitted a couple of x-r/w d'arnui
and "

•• lut, friend, your news is stale." interrupted monsieur.
" You come from Hrouillon himself?"
The rider stared.

" Stall ' \\ hy, I have ridden since dawn ! And how
did you guess that Hrouillon was behind them ?

"

Monsieur laufjhed in tantali/.inj; confidence.
" Ikxause I am here on the same errand, and I have

not tarricil by the \v:iy .uiy tn.-rc thai, you."
The man seemed impressed b..t still not wholly satisfied.
" 15ut the trail was ;.o strai^iht, and a man back there

at the ferry showed me the scars and welts that the she-
devil had dealt him in passing, i le said no one else had
passed since."

" He meant no one who could be of use, for he either
forgot or neglected to mention tiie friar who paid him
with a lot of gold for his crossing. It is against the law.
yo'i know, to help a church brother on his way in these
times, and the ferryman hardly cared to mention his
passenger. I saw something of the blows on his face
myself."

The man frowned, in something akin to surly dis-
appointment. I le knew that he had been apparently the
first m-ssenger sent, and he knew that he had not
1 ngered on his journey. It is never easy to persuade
one who has put blood and muscle and mind into a proj-
ec* that another can do better or quicker work.

^m1^.» -m^^^
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pain in hJ'rJ.L IT I: T^.T,"
'"""

T""

his liMrJ ,„,i 1 .

'"K'uvt/. and at tl)e pain in

inerc ort ,t s l„r us t„ save the ,„„„ir> . Indeed I

mat I could never meet Itrouillon amun The„ :1very peat deal-,l,a. 1 have t„ .a ,„ h™

,,,!.{• ''«=""""""^"t='i the newcomer evidentlv

my tete And I have „dde„ hke the devil-fcr naunht i

"

waf no, , T'
'"' '""""" '"="""'" -"d "-on" i urwas not one to lose an open opportunity
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" My friend, consider a moment. The two are not yet

taken, and who are we, )'ou and 1, to question the

methods employed by those above us? When I re-

ceived the note he had sent by the ^'i/i li'anii, I lost no
time in following its commands and 1 asked nu questions.

Doubtless Brouillon feared that it might not reach my
hands

;
perhaps after it had been sent he forgot the send-

ing of it, with all that pain in his head. Anyway he
knew, as all great leaders know, that it does not pay to

send one agent only if two or more can be had ; also

that it is not profitable to inform one agent that another

is before him, lest the second lag upon the way. Of
course, far be it from me to suggest that Brouillon lacked

confidence in you, friend."

The man's eyes snapped. " By the foul fiend, I do
not care for his methods, if he cannot trust an honest

man who does his best," he cried.

" Tut, tut, friend, have a care for your head," recom-
mended monsieur, " for heads have fallen for much less

than a criticism of one so high m authority as Brouillon,

or so deep in the secrets of the Invulnerable iis he. Yet
let me tell you for guidance in future : trust not wholly

to Brouillon nor to any other save yourself in these

lattef days. Things are moving and turning and the

ones that were on top yesterda>' ma)' be underneath to-

morrow. Even the great agitator Hebcrt, you know,
was overzealous and where are he and his Ilebertists

now? Indeed, it's an open secret in Paris that Robes-
pierre and Danton arc closing in a mortal conflict. If

Robespierre goes under, where will Brouillon be? The
leader of the old Cordilliers will hardly consider the secret

tool of a fallen enemy as a man to be spared, once he is in
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pouer." Monsieur looked from one to the other of hishearer, and .aw that the ,ron of his reasoning had ener^d both There u-as unmistakable alarm in buLfa :sand
1 moche carried s.^ns of an imminent pamc Mon-sieur turned to him.

';
This is but the first breath of a storm compared tojvluch the things .ve have experienced are as L. m r^glUn.n. to a cyclone. Perhaps I do u-ro„, to v nyou m advance, yet how could I withhold a h.nt to goodpatnots? Not a word of this, o, course, to any other

InLt '7T ''"'' '"^' '• ^^'°"''l"" ^''""Id not falland should learn of the smallest disaffection here, he w.lbe down upon the d.stnct in a whirlw.nd of destruction.

must be carried through without a flaw
"

the'ri"der''
"'"" °' ''''*^ '^'""^ '^"^P"*^^" '"^--^

alarm'th.?' "'m
"" ^°" ""' ' ^^'°"'^ '''' ^o raise an

ineir way. \\ e must work together
"

"But how ?
• cned the others ,n a breath

Monsieur, thinking fast and hard, looked about him

'emed'aft;:'"^^
'' ^'^"' " ^'''"''' '^"^^-^'>'-

^^"-
seemed at the moment an inspiration came to him HegUnced up and down the road, apparently to detect anyapproaching wayfarer, actually to turn the plan su.ftlyover m his n.nd to detect a possible flaw. A fal^e movenow would bnng instant disaster. U'ben his e^" alength came back to his companions, he found both facespuckered with curiosity.

" I wonder-are you sufficiently strong to devourstrong food ? " he apparently pondered aloud.
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" Test me," cried the rider quickly, and Pinoche mum-
bled soinethinj^ about a true son of the Republic.

" Then, here is a little of my plan, but you must be
content to accept what I can tell you and wait for more
until the time conies when I can open it all. It is

agreed ?

"

" Yes, oh, yes," they hurried him, with faces thrust

forward and eyes that watched his lips devouringly.

" Then : I propose to pit Danton against Robespierre

and to use these suspects as a lever to work the plans.

If the pair are friends to Danton, as have reason to

know that they are, then we can deliver them into his

hands when taken, makiu' rst a bargain that will give

us three both renown as good Republicans and riches that

will make the remainder of life a pleasant holiday for

each. If, on the other hand—you follow me? "

'< Yes—yes !

"

" Then, if on the other hand, Danton goes down before

the great Robespierre, then we can deliver these two into

the hands of Brouillon, and again, you perceive, the path

is clear to the fame and the holiday. It is but catch-

ing the two and holding them over for a few days until

we learn which way to jump. Any undue haste will

spoil everything and when they are taken we must hide

tlieni, not letting others know, and await developments.

What do you say ?
"

" Glorious," cried the rider, and struck his knee a

sounding blow, so keen was his delight.

" Superb, superb !
" echoea Pinoche. " Ah, the citizen-

advocate is equal to the great Brouillon himself."

" Perhaps I have learned something in serving one so

shrewd," explained monsieur, and he smiled.
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"But meantituc the suspects are still at large "
re-marked tl.e stranger practical^.. • and the first movemust be to get them into our liands.'

" Truly, most astute," agreed .n.msieur adminngly.
But I must ask you to let m. control that part of the

plan, for .t w.ll work to advantage with others that Ihave We have proved thus far, both you and I_by tlieway. fr,end, may I luve your name, that there shall be-
fall no m.stake ? Ah. Pierre Bauque? Good. My own
•s Ramoudlez. and this is Pmoche, who dwells a stepdown the first s.de road. So. Now we are ready, and
as I was saymg. we have proved that the two have not yet
reached Faree and therefore they must be hiding some-where south of this. Therefore, also, you will ride backa mile or more-Pinoche will show you the way and aplace where you can get both food and rest, although itmust be open-eyed rest, since no one must pass for a dayor even two. either the suspects or any others, for i?Broudlon doubts e.ther you or me he will send another
messenger, who must not get past you to obtain the glory
of the cap...,e. Neither must he interfere with our plans
It is v,ta .at all who come from the south must be de-
tained (doubtless they w,Il wear disguise or give urgent
excuse) and you must be deaf to any plea^ Are yo

'

strong enough for th-s task, friend ? It needs somethin^r
of a gemus. and one who can remember that our three
neads hang on his efficiency."

•' Never fear. I could fail'in such a task no more than
I could forget the reward. But when I have bagged the
pair of suspects, what next ?

" s& c

fnl^""? '^'"u'*
""'" '^ '^'' ^"^ C^P- ^ f^^^ "metres

further down th.s rodd. Ask for Pieter. a noble patriot

^W^m^
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as Pinoche here knows, and he will hold them fast if I

am not on hand tu take charge of them myself, for you

see there are other interests, as I mentioned," with a

glance of reminder at Pinoche, " that may take me from

the inn occasionally."

" And where do I come in?" demanded Pinoche.

" I am coming to that directly. You remember we

arranged that for to-day you have a duty to your family,

'

significantly, " that will keep you at home ? Well, we

can still combine the two duties, for the suspects may

come esz'ily by the road that passes your door, since

they will naturally take a roundabout road either through

Faree or on its farth.r side, for Amiens is too well-

known a path to the n>jrth. Therefore, after you have

seen our friend lianque here in a place among friends of

your own, you will return to your house at once where

you will of course consider it wiser to remain," with

another glance that had its desired effect upon Pinoche.

" Keep a sharp lookout and let none pass, although of

course you must not excite question of any kind that

will lead others to steal from us our glory. pA-en one's

wife cannot always be trusted with one's private concerns,

you know—not that she would prattle; but when as-cret

is locked fast in a man's own breast he holds property

that no one can get imless he feels inclined to give it.

There is a certain satisfaction in feeling one's self one's

own master."

" Yes, yes," Pmoche hastened to agree with him, and

monsieur felt that he had struck the right note.

<« And my part?" said monsieur, answering the ques-

tion in both the faces before him. " I will make frequent

trips into Amiens and wili be sure to hear of any travelers

.':,'41
-c^i '
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from the south. You see the arrangements are perfect •

they cannot escape. And now. au nrotr, until we meet
with our captive, at llie Red C.ip. U licever finds them
first, let lum .send word to the others at once, and there
IS no use in su^rocst.n- again the necessitj- tor secrecy
smce everything depends upon it—includinti our own
three heads."

With a nod, monsieur turned and started briskly in the
direction of the Red Cap. as the others departed southward.

Yet after he had made sure that his co-conspirators
were surely under wa)'. monsieur's steps slackened and
his progress became more and more slow, as he watched
the two. with many backward glances. Scarcely had
they mounted the hill and passed ^-"ond i^ when mon-
sieur turned and ran apparently afu. . u at a speed
that threatened to overtake them in a fe.v moments if
they had not continued on their way at a smart pace.
But at the place where the church lane met the highroad
monsieur suddenly stopped and searched the road with
eyes that seemed to see infinitesimal objects. Nothing
moved. The next instant he was on his knees search-
ing the bushes feverishly for the food Pieter ha.l promised

Minutes pa.ssed while he was so engaged, minutes that
seemed hours to the searcher, so sorely did time press
At any moment some one might find him there, and then
new hes, new excuses to be invented

; lies and excuses
that perhaps might not so well succeed.
Ah. at last

!
He came upon the sylvan cupboard un-

expectedly when he had almost abandoned hope. It
proved to be - rough box of wood painted brown and
green, so clever a copy of the ground about it that he had
doubtless passed it several times in his hasty search

' f 4- J./
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Now, lifting the cover, he found a loaf and some milk,

and a couple of little tarts, as if Rosalie had added a gift

of her own as an afterthought.

With these in his hands monsieur ran through the

woods on light feet, fearing a thousand possibilities that

he scarcely framed for himself and yet which he suffered

in detail in advance.

Reaching the place at length where he had left mad-
emoiselle, he experienced a certain dizziness, so great was
the relief and the reaction to find all his fears groundless

and his charge fast asleep.

Although he tried to approach softly, and although he
stifled as best he could his panting breath, one or the
other, or perhaps just his very nearness, awoke her, and
she opened her eyes with the alarm that returning con-

sciousness inevitably brought. She lifted herself on her
elbow; her startled eyes, still heavy with sleep, looking
up at him ; her lips, parted in that one stifled cry, brightly

red with youth's unmatchable painting ; her loosened

hair, dark and soft, falling in rings about her face,

—

each item of perfection graving itself instantly and for all

time on the consciousness of the sole witness. Trans-

fixed, expectant, defiant—so she remained for a single

moment; then, with a long sigh of relief, she fell back
upon her hard couch.

" Why am I always so foolishly a child ? " she asked
him, as if he were a magician who knew all secrets.

" When I am alone I see only dreadful faces and eyes, and
—and then monsieur comes and I know that I need fear

nothing in all the world," and the heavy lids fell over
eyes that were smiling in happy confidence, as her voice
softly trailed into silence.
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Monsieur, his hands filled with food for her, stood quite
still, looking down upon the little smile and the lashes
that Ufted attain just once, and then went back to their
quiet restfulne.vs on the oval cheek.
The man laid down his burden and turned somewhat

away. Her words had given back to him a glinip.e of
another face that he had recently seen with its eyes
closed in pain, the face on the pillow at the Red Cap.
He recalled the beseeching eyes whose owner even now
was counting every second that passeo in tormenting fear
that he sliould never see this woman again,_alternating
with a very aiigui.h of eager anticipation for the night
to come tliat would bring her to his bedside.

For him—Victor—had been reserved the task of de-
ciding, he to whom this man had entrusted her, counting
lum best among his friends, the one whom alone he could
trust, not only to save her from others, but to save her
for the sick man himself In a flash the true aspect of
the thing arose accusingly before monsieur. His flinch-
ing had been because he feared that if he did not present
mademoiselle at the right moment, or the expected mo-
ment, Franz might accuse him of a lack of faith. Did he
deserve such accusation ? Had he not been true to his
friend in all ways ? But what right had he now either to
satisfy Franz or to justify himself, to jeopardize this
woman's hfe by a visit to the Red Cap where the very
flooi-s creaked with watchfulness and suspicion ? And if

he did not go ? What might not Franz attempt in
his sick unreason ? What was best ? What was right ?

Then, straightening, as if the attitude gave him cour-
age, he kept his eyes held resolutely to the food he had
laid down, and explained the necessity for his delay in
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rLturning and the need now that she should eat before

llicy went back to a place of safety that he had found.

Hut no, she was too sleepy to eat, and she turned her

face away, pillowing her head on her arm in childish de-

termination to return to the land of dreams.

Monsieur unflinchingly persisted. Any moment might

bring prying eyes into her retreat, and one had been

found who olfered her comparative safety and shelter.

Then, with those red lips pouting rebellion, mad-
emoiselle at last consented to sit up, rubbing her eyes

sleepily.

•• I wonder if we shall ever sleep happily and safely

again, you and I, monsieur?" and she tried to sp-iak

lightly. " And have sleep enough, really enough ? I

am become a very gourmand for sleep, and eternity

would set:n too short if I could spend it all in laziness
!"

and she laughed faintly, rubbing her shoulder that ached

from the hardness of her couch.

" While you breakfast I want to tell you what has hap-

pened," and monsieur rapidly sketched for her Rosalie

and Pieter, Pinoche and Dalfe, and finally the cure and

Pierre Banque ; but never a syllable did he utter regard-

ing I'ranz or De Martignon.

She ate composedly while he talked, stopping occa-

sionally to interrupt with a question ; but it was evident

that she considered monsieur fully able to grapple with

any problem or exigency that might arise, and that she

did not care either to suggest or to interfere. It was very

much as if a princess had confidence in a trusted courier

and could afford to leave everything in his hands.

" And so," she said, when his story was done and her

simple meal had been finished, " and so we are to go
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from here directly to monsieur the ./«-/• at the cliurch and
wait with i.,m until ni^ht falls ? ()|, .

,,i,y „^i ^, ,,^.,.^.

monsieur ? It is so lovely here under the big trees v- ,t!,'

the blue sky almost close en.niKh to touch if one were m
the trees themselves; and the air so soft and clear and
fresh. Houses hold spies, in every crack and corner.
Oh. surely it must be safe here, for no one has cun,c

\y ami by we shall have to live uith.n walls again and
do all the cold, formal. heartle.ss tlungs that men and
women alwr^.ys do shut within those walls. If any one
comes here, we can hide behind the trees if we hear their
footsteps, and-and "-she hesitated, glancing at him
almost shyly, before the lashes suddenly fell to shadow
the soft pink that crept into her cheeks-- and then-
then there would be just you and I. you see. and no
stupid am to ask a hundred questions, and-oh. don't
you think It would be a great deal nicer here?

"

Monsieur was obliged to admit that he found it ex-
tremely nice there, although he did not mention that it
was altogether too nice for his comfort when it came to
choosing between this and the necessary refuge of the
church.

It was not in human nature to refuse a suggestion
made when mademoiselle was in just that mood and
offered in just that waj- ; thoufjh he was careful to
ease his conscience by explaining that by and by_in a
1-ttle while at most-they must go to the nor, yet he
d<d not push their departure, being quite as content as
she with the trees and the sky and the sunshine, holding
theni, however, only as background for a slender figurem shabby clothes and a pair of eyes that looked wist-
tuUy into his own from time to time for something that
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his heart was achinij to j;ivc aiul dared not. Swiftly it

came nomc to him again tliat the hardest thing the

future might hold would be this question in her eyes

that he had no right to answer, and that he might some

day have to let her pass out of his hfe and his keep-

ing, his mouth sealed with the honor that friendship

demanded.

The thought brought a reminder of what he owed the

sick man in the immediate present, and he at last plunged

almost recklessly into speech of Franz, perhaps hoping

to find in it a salve to an uneasy conscience.

A little pause had fallen between them,—a pause that

mademoiselle had filled by picking to pieces some dried

leaves that had surrounded her bed, and her eyes had

been so busy with her task that she had not seen the

resolution gathering in his. After another glance at her

quiet face, monsieur took to gathering leaves himself and

to destroying them in his hand, grinding them between

his palms rather mercilessly. He found it much easier

when so occupied to hold his eyes from the hands across

the way and to talk of his friend.

" I did not tell you, i think, that at the inn I saw two

others."

" Yes ? " but she was not sufficiently interested to lift

her eyes.

" Others that I did not mention."

She glanced up now instantly, for although his voice

was non-committal, it held a certain reluctance that awoke

in her a vague uneasiness.

" Others ? Many ? " she repeated.

" Just two."

" One was not Brouillon ?
"
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"No." He crumijlcd mure leaves, a big handful tins

time. " No. They were Iriend.."

She frowned, impatient of his ter'^eness. " Why arc
you so mysteriou.s ? Vou seem almost as if you hesi-

tated to name them."

Monsieur's hand tiglitened for a single second on the
leaves.

" One \va.s the Count de Martignon. He claimed to
have known you (juite well."

".Santon?" with a little lautjh of relief. "Why, of
coi!:-,c, He used to come often to our house with Franz,
and my father used to say that he always seemed to

steady Franz in any of his enthusiasms ; he was consider-
ably older, you know, liut I heard that he was an
iini^ri /"

" I do not know. He was in I'aris that last day of
March, and now he is here."

" How strarjje." Mademoiselle was thoughtful. <• Did
he say how he chanced to be here ju.^t now ?

"

Monsieur tossed his crushed handful away and watched
the light breeze shower it broadcast. " He did not need
to say. I saw. He was helping an invalid across to the
coast. I saw the invalid."

The words came in jerks, like little wrenches, and
mademoiselle leaned suddenly forward, her red lips parted
in eager waiting for the name. When it failed to follow
the last sentence she spoke it herself, softly, as if almost
she feared such happine.-s could not be true.

" Not—Franz ?
"

Monsieur nodded. •• Yes, I'ranz," he said, and for the
length of a breath his eyes nu-t hers and then looked past
her. He felt wooden, stony, oniy half human. He knew
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that he must seem to her a stranye creature that was not

upenly joyuus at meeting a^aiii a friend vvhum he had

thought dead. I le sliook himself savagely. Never in all

his hfe had he felt like this.

"Oh, 1 am so glad, so glad!" she cried. " He was

not killed then that awful day ! Take me to 1, in—now !

I want to thank him on my knees for what he did for me !

"

She was on her feet in an instant, all eagerness to be

gone.

" Hut that is just the problem, mademoiselle," he ex-

plained. " That is why 1 hesitated so lung to speak his

name. I knew you would want to—to tell him what you

felt, but it means so much danger—unnecessary danger,

and—heavens, I c.uuiot reason clearly any more! This

is one of the things that mademoiselle must decide for

herself, after she hears both sides."

" No, no, we will go at once," she cried. Then, after

a glance at her cluthc^, she looked up in distress. " Just

look at me ! Did you ever see such a fright ? And my
hair is all tumbi«...i and tangled !

"

She tossed the loose strands from her face, inviting him

with a look to help her.

" Oh, I should bungle it dreadfully if I tried," he

offered helplessly, in answer to that look.

" Well, at least you can find the (cw pins that are left

of those that Susanne put in," and she turned her back,

awaiting his service.

His heart was in his throat ! What if he should hurt

her? He had never had a sister and he knew very little

of a woman's ways. His fingers .shook as they touched

the dusky softness. How fine and soft it was ! just

fashioned to enmesh a man's heart.
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" Do hurry," she urRcd him pitilessly.

At length he had luund the last piii and the dark mass
rippled in its lull below her waist. Monsieur was quite

breathless as he looked upon such riches.

•' Now braid it—well, begin to braid it somehow,
and when the braid is long eiioujjh toss t i<vcr my
shoulder and I can finish it, for I've ^ccn Marie do it

so often, but my fingers are just wooden thiiii^s when
I try."

At length between them it was accomplished, and,

gathered loosely above the small cars, wa,-, held at the

nape of the neck in that single rope of braided blackness.

Monsieur decided that this particular mode of coiffure

was more beautiful than anything he had ever seen, and
at once he determined that in the days to come, those

days in England, perhaps, or better still the days when
they had returned to a pacified and liappy France, he
would ask her to wear it thus for him always. Then he
suddenly remembered that now there would be no days
to come for him, that is, no days that would mean any-
thing. He came back to an abrupt consciousness of the
present as he heard her say :

" Now, take me to Franz. I cannot wait to tell him
how my heart is bursting with its happiness. He is

alive. I could not bear to feel that he had—had died for

me.

But monsieur explained that they could not return to

the Red Cap until nightfall, and until Rosalie had ar-

ranged to secrete them. " I'll take you instead to the
good ain who will keep you safe until I can see Rosalie
and I'ieter," he offered.

Her face fell. " Hut F>anz knows that I am near him

Wf m^
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and he wants me. He did not wait to count the chances

for his own escape wlien I was in danger."

" Yes, but tiie cases are hardly ahke. lie is in no
present danger, and I told him that you could not pos-

sibly reach him before night. You might endanger his

life if you went to him openly, you see."

" What did he say when he sa.v you ? Did he s^nd
me no message ?

"

They were walking through the woods now, following

no path, but making for the church in as straight a line

as possible.

" He sent you an earnest plea to come to him."
" But you did not say so ! " she cried accusingly.

" I purposely withheld it," returned monsieur quietly,

but his head was turned and she could not see his face.

" Why ?
"

" It might have persuaded you against your better

judgment. I felt that it was not fair to offer anything

that might influence you in any way. You understand,

of course, that you will go to him to-night at great per-

sonal risk ?
"

" Did he consider that question for himself when he
saved me ? " she demanded swiftly, as if the imputation

were intolerable.

" No."

" And you think that my courage and my—well," de-

fiantly,—" my love are less than his ? " she cried hotly.

" No," said monsieur again in that wooden voice.

She caught up to him now as he pushed ahead and,

leaning forward a little, she looked up into his face,

studying curiously an attitude so laconic. What was
the matter ? Why did he seem so frozen and strange ?

lis
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her look asked him. Then, after a moment, she drew
back and let him lead the way once more.

" I shall go to Franz as soon as it is dusk," she said.

" I knew that perfectly from the beginning," returned

monsieur, and they went on in silence.
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CHAPTER XII
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A LIGHT THAT WAS STEADY

The day proved long lor niademoisellc. loii^'er even
than she had feared, though tiie good a/ri gave liis very
best for entertainment. Monsieur had dc-parted ahnost
as soon as he had seen her safe in tlic rn/i's care and had
stopped only to inspect somewliat hastil>' tlic little room
beneath the altar, now brightly lighted vvitli a couple of

candles hung in glass bottles fastened to the wall, so small
were its dimensions. He hat! much to arrange ; first

with Rosalie for mademoiselle's interview with Franz,
and then with Pieter as to how best to depart unseen
after that meeting was over.

Mademoiselle had understood perfectly the necessity

for his absence, yet his going had left behind a curio

homesickness that she endeavored in vain to elude,

was wholly useless to remind herself that until a lew days
ago she had lived her life happily enough without this

man : even while she argued, her heart was hurrying
after him and counting the minutes before she could pos-
sibly look for his return.

It was after dark when he came at last, and at sound
of his footstep and knock she fairly ran to unlock the
little postern door.

" Is everything ready ? " she cried eagerly. " May
we start at once ?

"

He waited to lock the door before he answered, and
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in the dark .she considered h.nv sU;>w^ and steady he
always seemed, how strai^d.t he was lunv as he stuud be-
side her. how cunfideiUly he carried every undertaking
that fell to his hands.

**

" Ves. I think almost everything is done. Rosalie
will take you to her room as a friend of her own and she
has fresh clothing, though it is but the rough homespun
that the Picardy peasant girl wears."

" Yes, yc
;
go on," mademoiselle hurried him.

" She will take you to De Beaurepeau and I will wait
outside the Red Cap. VVe have agreed. Rosalie and
Picter and I. that you must not remain more than a
moment, and that I might detain you if I saw I-Van/ at
the same time." He looked away somewhat evasively
she thought. .. You see. every extra person makes an
inevitable dday, and we have many miles to make before
dawn."

She looked up at him as if he had not wholly finished
but when he stopped with definite intent, she put her
question quietly :

" Does iVanz know ?
"

" I have not seen him since this morning, but I am
sure he e.xpects you. He asked me then to leave the
matter with you, so confident did he feel as to your de-
cision."

Yet she felt a baffiing sense of something withheld.
" But will he not think it strange that you do not see

him ? " she persisted.

He looked his surprise. " What could he want to say
to me that he has not already said? No. my presence
uould do no good, and might do much harm if we were
seen leaving the house togetlier. As Rosalie's friend
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you are free to come and j^o, but if any one saw any man
and maid, unknown to these parts, goinj^ away toj;ether

they might naturally connect the two with the suspects

that have escaped from I'aris."

" Perhaps," she agreed doubtfully ; but she seemed

still a little dissatisfied. She half turned to lead the way
indoors, then stopped again, for he had not moved and

she saw that he was standing frowning into the dark in

an absorption so absolute as to be wholly unaware that

she had moved. After watching him a moment she

went brck and kid her hand on his arm.

" You fear to tell me that something has happened?"

she inquired, but i i so quiet a voice that it penetrated his

consciousness slowly.

Aware at length that she was there, and that she had

spoken, he turned and met her eyes, as if awakening.

"Eh ? No, no. How stupid I am. I fairly fall

asleep standing. This time I was planning some way to

kidnap the aar. He will not leave voluntarily and Ros-

alie tells me that his presence here is of couise a menace

to them all. Any moment he may be seized, for in the

eyes of these poor ignorant peasants the priests are almost

as great traitors as are the aristos who persist in living in

spite of all charitable intentions to the contrary." He
smiled rather wearily. " Yet you see the curi believes

that his place is here, and no persuasion has been able to

move him." He looked at her fully then, and she read

his thought before he had uttered it. " How can we go

without lifting a hand to save him ? " he said.

" Bi't he will listen—he must," cried mademoiselle.

" Oh, I am sure it can be made most simple," and she led

the way toward the inner door.
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A s.njilc candle it, tl.e churcli lined as the d.jor
opened, and li.^hted the face of the an:, ulio. carrying
It. had started to meet them. The f,Meat. bare walls be-
hind him, receding into .hadow. gaxe a background of
aesolation against which the white haired figure in its
flowing dress, with valiantly sweet smile, seemed a sculp-
tured thing.

" Ah, my son, come at last," said the aar, a,, the two
entered. " The countess has been trying to hide Jier im-
patience for th.y coming all day," and he laughed softly,
delighted at In. own astuteness. • Now she will go gladly!
I see. th ,iigl, she will leave an empty place behind I
will remember this day long. It has been so good to
talk with thee, my dear," turning again to mademoiselle
with that air of childish pleasure.

She had grown unc. .fortably scarlet under the first
words, but now she flung aside all thought of herself and
spoke persuasively.

" But perhaps the talking is not over." she began " for
father, we have come to ask you to help us still more "

"What can Ido?" He seemed a trifle surprised, but
his hospitality answered instantly the call. "Ah you
are not going to-night ? Of course my home is yours as
long as you will stay, ana a blanket in the church out.ide
will be everything that I could possibly need." he added
as if he longed to spend a night in just that way.

" No, it is not that. We are going on to-night, but
we want you to guide us beyona xJoullcn, for we might
lose our way in the dark."

The aa-i looked deliberately from on(> to the other
and the ghost of a smile touched his lips. « You who
have come unguided all the way from Paris now need a
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puidc for a few short miles i My dauj^litcr, your heart is

ruling' yuur tuuguc unwisely, in your care for me."
" Oh, fatlier, father, be wise now—for the sake of these

children of yours, niadanie and Rosalie and Picter,"

mademoiselle cried. " Think of what your sta) ing may
mean to them, for if you are taken they will go down
too, little Rosalie and the great Pieter that you have told

me about to-day. Those dreadful ones who find you
will know that some one has aided you and then oh, if

you will not save your own life, surely you will not jeop-
ardize theirs ? Come with us until the tempest is over.

Then you shall come back to your little flock that will

need you so much."

She spoke with an earnestness that could not fail to

carry conviction and the ciai, taking his eyes from hers,

let them wander slowly from wall to wall, from broken
floor to ruined ceiling, Ungering in their task as if the
very shadows held dear and familiar things that were no
less real because they were only memories.

" You are quite right— I cannot stay," he said quietly

at last. " The place is empty—empty—and the poor
children will not come here for the comfort that the
church can give. They must suffer and struggle and
die before the lesson is learned, the poor little ones ! Ah,
my heart bleeds for them ; so blind, so blind ! But it is

wrong to sacrifice the lives of these other loyal ones, just

because I cannot tear from me the hone that some day
they will all come home once more. Yes, I will go
where I can serve the dear Mother Church in a better
way than by standing idle here waiting for the impossi-
ble," and he lifted his head as if at that moment he were
quite ready to begin life in a revv place all over agam.
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But no amount of persuasion could induce him to
travel w.th thc.e two in the (light northward. J I, could
'- .nore endanger their hves. he explamed. than those

^1 alone r T "'"'" '^' ""^^ '^'^^''"^'- ''^ ^^'^go alone, wherever he went, and he would meet them byand by m the place mon.ieur designated, if he d,d not
fhid first some place where he could serve; but no. no,hey must not try to persuade hm) otherwise. See.n-.
that he was unhappy under their persua.sion. however
well meant, they desisted at last, understanding that m
his qu.et way he was like a diamond ; so exqu.stely clear
and wh.te-souled, so impossible to adapt except by cut-
ting literally to pieces.

At last they were forced to leave him. standing in the
arch of the postern gate. Ins face betraying only concern
for them. ]Jut he had promised to leav. during the nightand that was something gained.
Monsieur had brought a horse for mademoiselle, but hewalked beside her, explaining that as a friend of Rosalie's,

she would be to eyes and ears at the Red Cap one riding

1?J"k''"'"/
^"'"" ^"''•^"'^^ ^"'"^ '''^>

-^
before, and whohad been detained until after dark b>^ work at home.Horn Rosalies room she would find it easy to slip into

that of Franz, and after just that moment spent withhim she would find monsieur waiting .n the darkness ofthe thickest hedge, before one came to the stable
Mademoiselle, listening, acquiesced with a nod from

time to time, and occasionally a question
; but when theywere almost come to the inn both fell silent.

To both this approaching moment ^vith Franz wasbrimming with possibilities.

Once, looking down upon the man who walked so
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'luictly at her stirrup, lundcnioiselle opened her hps as

it bomethiny trembled thcr. that strove tor utterance;

but she turned her head quicldy away alter that glance,

and a sigh escaped instead. Since breakfast in the woods

that morning monsieur had seemed such a very distant

and cold monsieur, and the change, inexplicable as it

was, contracted her heart.

It was this same faint sigh, however, that brought

words from him at last, for any evidence of distress in her

aroused instant endeavor in him to overcome it.

" You are tired ? " he asked looking up into her face,

and drawing somewhat closer to the horse as they moved

forward.

" No, I've rested all day," mademoiselle reminded him,

suddenly warmed into a fleeting smile by the solicitude

in his voice. It was deliciously agreeable to be cared

for in just this way, and—and—thought about.

" But you seemed so— 1 hardly know how to put it.

You are not discouraged, with so much of the

journey done and safety now to be had just for the

taking ?
"

No, it was not discouragement. Mademoiselle made

it evident that she felt only confidence in the future.

He was very near now, for her words had been quietly

spoken, so near indeed that his voice had fallen and his

arm lay across the back of the saddle. A gable light

from the Red Cap twinkled through the crossed branches

of the old tree, and the horse, that had been moving

more and more slowly for some minutes, now stopped

altogether, though neither rider nor foot-passenger was

aware of his halting.

" What was it then ? Tell me," murmured monsieur.

TP>^
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Mademoiscllc hliook licr head. Words had suddenly
flown beyond call.

" Tell nic," persisted monsieur, with that thrill in his
lowered voice.

He could ncit possibly understand a woinan'h mere
whim, she managed to convey at last, xw a voice as soft
as his own.

" Von think that I am a stone that I cannot feel what
you arc MilTcrintj, either in the smalL->,t degree or to the
uttermo.-,! of p.iin ? " and the eyes that ^hc c<uild not sec,
but felt, compelled an answer. She turned a fraction of
an inch toward him.

" Monsieur's heart is not stone then ? Hi. this morn-
ing and again to-night monsieur has seemed so—so very
like a stone in his silence and his frowning brows. Who
could be gay with a companion that is like a frozen
mountain ?

"

" Ah, now you speak of your own south where the big
mountains stand, impassive and quiet, hiding the fires

that perhaps are raging at their hearts. Can you under-
stand," he asked, "that those mountains may be very
like men after all, men who must remain always dumb-
dumb .'—and hide something that burns like fire?"

iMademoiselle flashed around upon him now, no trace
of the countess in the face that quivered with something
very like anticipation. Girlhood in its essence, in its

divinity, was there, calling to him for its right to hear his
story, hinting, all unconscious of its splendor, something
of the reward that speech might bring.

" Ah, you have seen my hills ! Then you know that
even those big, dear, silent mountains open their hearts
when spring comes and speak in a riot of happy green-

i-'.Y',.« •''-jif. ','j: -,>_»'- ' .K.' x-t. :. «,»:* .,
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ness," she whispered. •' Whatever burns in their hearts

can be only happiness and joy !

"

Monsieur's yrij) on the saddle tightened suddenly.

Face, voice, eyes were calhnj; him, calhng him, tclhng in

a thousand caies.->ing ways that this was tlie one crucial

aiv)ment of a man's life, when a stronjj leap mi^;ht bridge

the chasm that lay between this woman's heart and his

own, between this risinj,' womanhood in her and the man-
hood clamoring in his breast for its man's rigiit to be

heard.

For a long, long breath monsieur looked into that

sparkling face with its parted lips and the eyes that en-

gulfed every sense in their brightness. Then, w;lh teeth

set hard, he looked away to where the light from the

gable window twinkled through the trees. Ah !

Why could she not understand what the struggle meant

to him ? How coulu she so cruelly test him ? Even her

mountains could speak to her and yet he, who was tin-

gling to his farthest nerves with eagerness to speak just

three little words, must remain to her as cold as the great

fields of ice on the frozen summ' ' those spring-clad

hills.

Then that first rocking moment of storm began to lift

and monsieur became slowly, dimly aware of the little

lignt twinkling through the network of branches. Look-

ing at it fixedly, still savagely rebellious, he felt that light

rather than saw it, felt its steadiness and the influence of

roof-tree and shelter that it suggested. He drew a long,

rasping breath. The persistence of that light steadied

him. Franz was behind that light, waiting, waiting.

Again that gasping breath, but now it was the gasp of a

swimmer who has won a hard race and who touches land

:
»' A -/f,
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with a bicktniug iciJbc lliat uiumiit,' carries an over

whelming; price.

He dui ip)t dare to turn and Imk at her; he ccjuld not
trust his Voice to entreat her patience ; he had no promise
of future hankness that lie coulil make ; he cuuld not so
much as .'.ut,'t,'c^t that any contingency init;ht unlock his

heart and his lips, lest in holdiiij^ out lor Inni^elt such a

possibility his heart would ovcrllow the dam his will h.ul

erected and rush in a Hood through his li[)s. Wiien he
forced speech at last his voice was like a tlmt.

" Mademoiselle must let her great hills speak for me.
Such spring as theirs may never come for mc— 1 do not

know. Now, it is all winter— winter." He caught liis

slipping emotion back with a hard hand. " I kno'v tliis

is a thing that must be hard for you to understand, but
^ " Ah! Just at the very crest of the dam that

time, but the check came before it was too late, and he
finished in a rush : " Vnu cannot possibly understand,
and I cannot explain." i straightened and caught the
bridle. " We must make haste, for I'Vanz is waiting."

Instinctively, groping for light, she recognized that her
woman's fortitude must in some way inspire this man's
courage. Then, deliberately, she in turn drew herself

away from that rushing torrent of happiness and with a
pitiful little breath, of which she nas unaware but which
wrenched his heart sharply, she answered the spur of the
moment's obligation with the instant response of nobility.

" V'es, as \'ou say, while we talk of mountains h'ranz

is waiting. It will be very good to see him again for I

have so much to thank him for—most of all fc^r giving
me a defender as strong as you. Must I cross the yard
here ail alone ? That is not strong at all, is it ? " She
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liicd to laiiijli. " Vuu are quite sure that I'icter will be
ready ? Hut first, please {jive me a hand down,"

Monsieur answered her snnk with one as brave as it-

self, and his arms went around her and lifted her to her
feet, l)ut a man, even a stronjj man, is not iron and lie

is strong' only to a certain point. For a single second
this m.in kit tiiat lie had reached the utmost frontier of
endurance and for that sec(jnd his arnis held fast, and she
clunj; to him as one grips a refu^je in the dark. Then
very gently she attempted to draw away and his arms
fell. She left him without so much as a look, but alter
she had taken several steps, she turned impulsively and
came back.

" Women do not reason, monsieur, they only feel, and
they have a God-given patit-nce that men are denied.
And—

I am a woman, and nothing can take from nic
these two—not silence, nor absence, nor even long yens."

" Ah
!

'" He caught her hand and held it to his lips.

" I thank >f)u for that—as £ thank (iod for these days
He has given me with you," he said. Then he let her
go alone across the inn-yard, the bridle of her horse oicr
her arm. .Moving after a moment to watch her better.
he saw her silhouetted against the bright square of the
opened stable door and then she was gone.
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"I WILL NOT FORGKT"

Ti!K minutes dra^^ctl and dragj^cd an< dra{;;p;ed. How
many tlic)- were— thtui-iands, they eenieu U> monsieur

—

ever incrcasM)^', an<i still :^lie did not cimc. He dared

not leave his place U> ^'o in search nl litr let she come
by another way iw Ins absence, \'t t the jwessure of his

anxiety was becoming nioineiitai more unbearable.

H.id Dalle >een her and taken her Or was some other

holding her imprisoned theie unin. in his inevitable im-

patiencv', he should go in search i.l her and betaken?
While he wa.^ free he couid >:ill .trvc her, monsieur re-

membered
;
but to be taken meanl lailure to save her.

Still new moments were born, ^tlw to old age, and
died, and still mademoiselle did not lome.

Several men, laughing ,i:id calling to one another,

opened the main door of tne inn ami, after standing on
the steps a moment, came d.>u-ii the path. Tliey paused
again at the gate, and then, separating, two turned and
came cln^v to where monsu'ur stood. He shrank back
into the friendly cover of the bushes and they passed
without seeing him. He recognized one as a man he
had talked with earlier that evening and to whom he had
given an excuse ot going to his room for some necessary
writing— if the man hau ^ietected him here, lurking in the
shadow, what suspicion might not have an-cn ?

But now a man came around the rear end of the Red
t^p an-j macsC straight icr the place that cor.ceaied moii-
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sieur. When within ten yards of the spot he stopped

and spoke softly.

" Victor ? " he said, testingly, it seemed.

It was De Martignon, and monsieur left the bushes

promptly and was in the road.

" What has happened ? " he cried in that tense, strained

undertone.

" Franz wants a word with you before you leave."

Were all in the world turning traitors ? Had Rosalie

and Pieter abandoned mademoiselle and sent his friend to

lure him into the hands of the patriots ? Had his ex-

perience taught him only suspicion ? Yet he answered
firmly.

" Impossible," he said.

" Franz insists," repeated De Martignon.

" But time is so precious, and the horses have been
waiting for us for more than an hour, hidden from pry-

ing eyes. Every second makes their detection more cer-

tain."

" I know, and both mademoiselle and I have urged

reason, but you know Franz, and when his heart is set

on one thing, how impossible it is to change it," and De
Martignon looked anxious and somewhat worn.

" What has he to say to me ? " parried monsieur.

" I do not know, but he insists that he cannot let mad-
emoiselle go until he has had a word with you. I believe

it is simply a sick man's fancy, but he will listen to noth-

ing else."

" Mademoiselle reached him safely then ?
"

" Yes. Rosalie managed cleverly. That girl is a won-
derful statesman

; so acute, so alert, so wholly other than

what she seems. When she came with mademoiselle,
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Franz lost his head with joy. RosaUe told me that she
could not remain longer as her absence fnmi the ordinary
for long would inevitably raise a question and if you will

come with me at once you may be able to leave the
sooner."

The common sense of such reasoning was convincing.
Monsieur agreed with a nod.

•' I will go through the ordinary, for some may have
seen me leave earher and in these times one cannot neg-
lect any trick. I will linger there only long enough to
make any evidence of haste impossible and then I will

go at once to Franz. Warn him, however, that I will

stay with him not above a single moment."
De Martignon promised, and they separated, monsieur

making straight for the main doorway.
The room held a number of men as he entered, among

whom he saw Dalfe in earnest converse with another at a
side table. Both looked up quickly at his entrance and
mopsitjr saw Dalfe nudge his companion. Monsieur
stopped for a laughing word with Rosalie, who stood be-
hind the bar. arms akimbo, head tilted on one side, chal-
lenging the admiration and the gallantry of the entire
roomful.

"Ah, here is the surly one who has been gone so
long," she cried to monsieur. " If the citi.:en-advocate
expects to get his writing done to-night he should cer-
tainly make haste," she continued with a saucy interest
in his affairs.

Monsieur accepted it as an advice for haste in depart-
ing and nodded comprehendingly.

" Has my friend come yet ? " he inquired in turn.
" No," and Rosalie swept the room indifferently with
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her eyes. " Very few travel by ni^'lit near I'^aree Village,

and we keep good hours at tlie Red Cap. Do nut burn

the candle too Unv^, fur madaine will not tolerate a light

late in her windows, even if the citizen pays for the

candles himself."

'< I will therefore be a good boy and make haste,"

monsieur assured her and passed down the room. Dalle

looked up with narrowed eyes as he reached him, but

monsieur nodded and Dalfe made no other evidence of

interest.

At his own door monsieur paused sufficiently long to

make sure that no one followed, and that none lurked in

the shadows, then, with an instant's turn, he had crossed

the hall and was in the other room.

De Martignon had evidently just entered, for he stood

near the door and monsieur heard his voice explaining

the arrangement lately made with himself. Beside the

bed in the corner mademoiselle was on her knees, her

hand clasped in both of those of the invalid. She did

not turn as monsieur entered, yet she must have been

aware of it, for though he came in so quietly, De Mar-

tignon said with relief :
" Ah, he is here !

"

Franz looked toward him and uttered a little cry of

triumph. He had changed considerably since the morn-

ing, for the joy of mademoiselle's near presence had ban-

ished from his mind all lesser things, even all sense of

anxiety as to the possible result of his insistence upon

this interview, and of having so long detained her in

dangerous territory.

" Ah, Victor, see, see !
" he cried. " All the pain of

the past hours is satisfied now," and he lifted madem-

oiselle's hand with a smile of possession.
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" You had something tu tell me ? " inquired monsieur a

hint frigidly, as if he were trying to fasten him down to

the practical details of the present.

" Yes. I want to arrange with you some way for re-

ceiving news of your success in getting through to the

coast. De Martignon and the physician both tell me
that 1 cannot leave here for some days, and in the mean-

time I am sure I shall die of the suspense if I am not as-

sured of mademoiselle's safety from time to time as she

goes from one resting-place to another."

Monsieur's voice was impatient and not agreeable as

he returned

:

" You have survived your anxiety thus far and the

worst of the danger is over. You may as well make up

your mind to summon further courage, for I shall cer-

tainly leave no lines dangling behind us to point the way

to any who may follow."

" You surely do not mean that you refuse ? " cried

Franz, incredibly.

" I certainly refuse—absolutely. I cannot comprehend
how you could require such a thing

;
you, a soldier."

" But a courier despatched with just a word, such as

• IJouUen,' or * St. Omer,' or anything that will not tell

others, but which I will understand, will mean so much
to me," persisted the invalid.

" And the courier who carried such a message would

be able to describe most minutely the ones who sent him,

and any one on the road whose business it might be to

folIo\\ the fugitives would be most entertained with his

story, returned monsieur warmly. " No, you must trust

me to the end now. Neither you nor I have choice as

to what we may want or the right to juggle with safety."
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Franz relinquished the plan with a sigh. " Perhaps

you are right," he agreed. " I would not lay a hair in

Celeste's path to endanger her. Surely," turning to her,

" she knows that ?
"

" Yes, yes, surely," returned mademoiselle soothingly.

" And when I am able to travel I will meet you in

England," pursued Franz, as if no smallest detail of the

plan could be carried forward unless it were rehearsed

now. " You still think it best to go straight to your own
chateau until you are able to cross ?

"

Mademoiselle moved a trifle hastily, bu' she did not

turn or look toward monsieur.

" I have found no reason to change our first plan," as-

sented monsieur. " We can stay there until we can

secure a vessel of some sort and then it will be only a

step to Calais—and England."

" You have faith in your people ? " persisted Franz.

" Why not ?
"

"But other dukes have been betrayed and most often

by those who knew them best, their trusted servants.

These times are not those of yesterday, when men did

not know their wrongs or how to right them," warned

Franz.

" Yet through all we have trusted our people and they

have not failed us yet," maintained the other quietly.

" I believe that there is no place in the world so safe for

me as under my own roof and among my own people."

" For you, perhaps ; but what of mademoiselle ? She

is the real issue. Would your safety among them mean
hers ? Is it safe to let her stay in the keeping of a lot

of peasants who have never seen her, if they learn that

Paris demands her return ? You must remember, Victor,

li .Hi
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that even in their loyalty to you they have a higher

loyalty to tiieir country and that orders from Paris bring

grave consequences."

For a brief flash monsieur's eyes were oi\ fire.

" I do not understand tiiese questions and this recount-

ing of the odds against us," lie said. " What profit do
they bring ? They only open new torments for you and
accomplish literally nothing else. Control your fears,

Franz, and let us go at once. In that way you can

serve mademoiselle best and hasten the time when we
shall all meet up there in the north or in England. If

we have left the chateau before you are well enough to

reach it I will have arranged some way for you to follow

us. Above all, trust me. I think that I have earned the

ri^ht to that, and every moment that you detain mad-
emoiselle here increases her danger. I do not need to re-

mind you that while \vc waste time here the others may
be gaining. I beg you, Franz, release mademoiselle at

once."

The countess rose, but she did not take her eyes from
the bed. De Heaurepeau, finding that the parting could

be no longer delayed, carried her hand again and again

to his lips.

" You have brought me both happiness and life again,"

he told her. " And some day—before long now, you
may be sure—I will come for you, for I will grow well

fast, now that I have had you here. And we will go to

a new life in England, Celeste, where there is rest and no
bitterness and bloodshed. Tell me once again before

you go that I still have your love."

" You know that I love you and that I thank you with
all my heart," returned mademoiselle at once, soothingly.
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" I know how much you have sacrificed for me, and how
much you did for mc thai day in I'aris. You would not
be here, injured, if it were not for that day, and for me."

" Ah, that was less than nothing, Celeste, for I do not
need to tell you that my only happiness lies in serving

you. My only sorrow now is that 1 must entrust you to

others. See, 1 am grown so selfish ! And, oh, but I am
envious of the Duke du !

"

" No, no," interrupted the countess quickly, and she
laid her hand lightly across his lips. " I would rather

have his name from himself, please, please, Franz ! It

it is—-a foolish fancy of mine."

Monsieur strode forward a single step, impulsively, as

if he were spurred by some unseen motive, that could
not avoid action. Yet when the words came they were
quiet ones, and they sounded to those who heard very
hke a reprieve.

" Men call me Victor, the seventh Duke du Marsillac,"

he said.

She turned in a flash and held out her hand, while
Franz still imprisoned the other.

" Was it wrong to force you before you were ready,

perhaps ? Was it wrong to want you to tell me your-
self ? I wanted so much to hear it from—you. Can
you understand that whatever « men may call you ' I

shall always like you best as just monsieur ?
"

" And did he hide his name from you all this time,

Celeste ? " interrupted Franz.

Monsieur turned almost savagely. " It was your own
plan, your own insistence," he reminded Franz.

" Yes, now I recall it, but I had forgotten." assented
De Beaurepeau. " I never allow sufficiently for your
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iron will, or remember that you follow the letter of the

law rather than its intent. You would have made a

^reat .soldier, Victor, for a man in the ranks is supposed
to know only obedience and nothing more."

" I must remind you a^^am that the suppression of my
name was your own choice," repealed the duke a hint

sharply.

I)e Heaurepeau turned to the countess. He began to

chaff her gently, playfully, as if all the time in the world
were at his disposal.

" But, Celeste, if you prefer ' monsieur ' to ' duke,'

you must be turning Republican yourself, and we will

make a regular little patriot of you yet, when we have
come to that promised land of ours," a hint wistfully.

The duke dropped the hand she had given him.
" It is easier now to avoid the Republicans that already

exist than to make new recruits," he said. " De Martig-
non, we will see you with I'ranz at the chateau or in

England in a few days at most ?
"

De Bcaurepeau reluctantly released mademoiselle's
hand. " Yes, yes, in a few days, only a few days, and I

must bo content with that—dearest." He added t^(C

last whisperingly before he turned his face and took the
duke's hand a moment.

" Remember she is my soul, my very soul, Victor," he
said.

" I will not forget." promised the duke in turn, and in

another moment they were in the hall.

At the top of the back stairs Rosalie relieved De
Martignon of the leadership, no hint in her grave young
face of the lightness the duke had seen on it in the ordi-
nary a few minutes before. This was a woman who
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knew danger by heart and who had faced it often for
otliers. Slic laid a warning finger on her lips and drew
mademoiselle by the hand down those dark stairs into
the stable yard. The breath of the night struck them
keenly as they emerged into the yard, and after a brief
pause in the shadow to be sure no enemy lurked there,
the three crossed to the corner near the stable where
Pieter waited.

Rosahc stopped mademoiselle's expressions of grati-
tude with a gesture, and after a nod to Pieter, to make
sure that he understood the task before him, she flitted
away and was swallowed in the shadow of the cabaret.
Pieter, without so much as a look at his two companions,
led them across a field of stubble to a copse where two
horses were tied.

It was Pieter who lifted mademoiselle to the saddle,
while the duke was busy with his own, but when he
drew back with an old-time ceremony that seemed out of
keeping in one so rough and taciturn, mademoiselle de-
tained him.

" Rosalie has told me—and I am very glad for you
both," she said meaningly, and instantly Pieter"s face was
like a torch, so bright was its happiness.

" Ah, I am blessed far beyond my worthiness," he an-
swered quickly, and neither of the two seemed to find
their speech enigmatical.

Monsieur offered the man his hand. "If you ever
need a friend and I am living, come to me at Marsillac,"
he said, and Pieter took off his cap with a hasty remem-
brance of other days.

" I shall not forget, monsieur, but you have done more
for us than we can measure in getting the good cure
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uvay. He leave, to-n.ght. and I have nearly cvcrythinK
ready My heart w.U beat stcad.ly a,.a.„ when I hear
that he IS safe somewhere, for he has been a father to
every soul in Karee as long as any can remember."

" V.hy do you not go w,th him?" i„qu,red monsieur
suddenly, as if the possibility had struck lum fur the first
time.

Pietcr looked back toward the black spot across the
fields where the Red Cap stood. " While madan.e stays
and Rosahe stays tu help others, my place is there." he
said, quite simply, as if faithfulness were so common athing as to be hardly consi.Jcred commendable
"But why not have them leave too?" persisted

monsieur. ^

Pieter brought back his eyes to the duke's face inround surprise. •• Why. there are many still left in Francewho need our help." he returned, as if that were answer
that held no question.

l.nn'^H ^"f'''""^'^
'^'^ ^"ke swiftly, "how little you

day
!

But I shall carry them as long as I live
"

fields ..H r '"^'T'l^
"'"•'^ ^'>^> ^v^'-e off. across other

fields ..d through other copses, until they struck theh^hwav far beyond Faree Village. Then' past ot eullages whose twinkling lights were like the camp-fires
of a wakeful enemy, on—on_on

anfcon'^'finl' ''r'"'^
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""' "^^'"-^ ^°"^'"^^' --^d^d with athousand unknown possibilities that were not all unkindand the countess, looking up at the dark arch of the sk,saw that It was powdered with a multitude of stars 'e'fancied each one a separate lantern of hope hung uier.
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to keep them both ktycd to the task before them.

Several times she a.sked herself what life would be if all

her hopes—that had {^rown to be the very stars of light

to her lately—should suddenly go out in a storm of emo-
tion. Then—what would life mean, for example, if the

watch-dogs came and took this man and left her to meet
a future that did not hold him ?

At the thought she turned suddenly and caught his

arm as he rode close beside her. Then, with a laugh

that was unsteady, she released him. Instantly he was
attention, but at his first s/llable of concern she stopped

him.

" No, no, it is nothing. I was frightened by a

—

a shadow. Sometimes the shadowr, come so close and
near, that they seem real and they make me cry out,"

and she felt her face burn, hot as fire itself.

" I know. Shadow-monsters, especially those that we
anticipate, are often so much worse than any possible

reality," he assented half absently, and she wondered if

he were a magician, that he read her thought so well.

'3
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CHAPTER XIV

THE LADY OF THE BEECHES

It was three o'clock the following afternoon before the
travelers were again i„ the saddle, after a morning silent .nneeded rest at a cottage that I'leter had nan.cd as a place
.'t safety and now it was in oppo.iti.^n to the persuasions
of the.r humble ho.ts that they took to the road. \]1
da)- the sky had been overcast, with a creepy dull in the
air and so close was the rain that distant objects drew
"car and magn.fk-d themselves into double their usual
Mze. ht.ll both the duke and mademoiselle were so in-
cnt upon reaching the chateau as soon as possible that
they deternnna! to cover as much of the journey as the
ncather would permit, and to trust for shelter wherever
It might be found.

Though they made fair time, hampered as they wereby the need for keeping to small roads and through obscure villages, night came all too soon for their plans
bringing with the dusk the h.ng-deferred rain. It bur^t'upon them quite suddenly after its day-long menace andb.g drops fell like little stones in the road' flatteni^; oblack discs in the brown dust. Then, with a rush, thetorm was hurled upon them, orcnching both in an in-
stant. 1 he duke searched tie dusk with anxious eyes

suitaLnhll'^^'^
""^^ ^

.. ivu^'T'\\''^
"' ^° °"'" "^^^^"^o'^elle assented quicklyWhy should we stop anywhere short of the chateau .=>
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We caniiot be any more wet than we ure. and U in not
ho many more miles away, you said."

Worn and tirc.l a. was the (ace she turned to his it
showed an indomitable will, and an eagerness to reach
the haven of the.r hope.. After a second look at that
face the duke nodded.

" Perhaps it will be as well to keep on." he agreed
"I here would be no dry clothing or comfort in any
place where ^vc could stoi. now." and his air was one of
new resolution.

Yet once, when the chateau lay only a few miles
ahead, and he told her so for comfort, she asked him
quite suddenly :

" You arc still sure of your people ?
"

" Quite, although there will be few there to ajve us
welcome save the house servants and their families, who
have lived „„ the place their whole lives. V\'hen the
1 error began they did nor falter: why should I question
their loyaltj- now?"

" Hut it is so difficult to believe that France still holds
loyal hearts, especially when the master is away," she
said wearily.

" Could you doubt Louis ?
" he reminded her. "

I have
known many in .Marsillac village just a^ sure as he." and
he spoke with a certain unconscious pride, that she felt
instantly. These people were part of himself, part of his
everyday living, his future theirs. Well, had not her
people been equally a part of her life, and of her fathers
life, in those <.ther days ? And had not the earth opened
and sH-allowcd all sense of obligation, all fealty, all order ?
\\li3' had tins man escaped what others had suffered?
What would he do now should the fate of those others
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fall on lum > Vet at the ...unc- o( Lours her iu art quick-
tiled, a,,.i ,he said nuthiii^ ,,1 the uthcr things

•• .Ah. Lou... yes ! And the dear, h,.^ Su.annc. Will
>cy cuu.c to us safe, d,. you thn.k?' and .n talking uf
hcsc twu and .., the cu. .

. u.th In. ^reat heart that could
be moved only tor others, the uay j^rew short

-S" the biK r ues of the chateau loo.ne.i sud.lenly and
unexpectedly be,.,re them at last, after those weary miles
'ul been covered, and mademoiselle fdl silent. Not a
.ght showe.lan> where; the lod^e was a bit of deeper
b aekness_ n. the ,loon, and the wind, rising; ,ast. searchedher .oaked cloth.n. with ^cy finders a.s they waited foran answer to the duke's summons.

It was at the thiul call that a light showed at last, a

and l.ilowed by a v...ce that va.s not at all gracious behind those locked gates.
^

here, What do you mean by coming to spoil the peaceo a poor gatekeeper ? I have no shelter or you and I
c on t care ho. .ad the n.ght ma> be. There'l „J oo„here for any one. He off, do you hear :>

"

" Leon !
" cried the duke.

Ti,"^'^'l
^ ^^"'' ^'^""^ '^"'^ ''•'^ wisdom! But_no'The orders were st, :ct. I was to admit no one If youare one o( the duk. . Tiends I cannot "

^

" Leon," cried the duke again. - Have you for^^otteneven my voice in liiree short weeks ? "
'^'^ott^^

'•Ah! The dear Mother be praised! Only a mo-men
.
your grace. MI fetch the key." and the liXtwinkled out of sight In a hr.-nm fi

^
,^,m , r'^ ^ breath the man was backwith a couple of children a* '-• hi ^I- -i.wuren u. ...o hccL> and a woman's

J
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voice calling through the darkness : " Oh, Leon ! To
keep the duke waiting at his own gate !

"

" Hush, Cleric, it was my own order for caution," the

duke interrupted. " Leon did well to show care," and as

the gate swung inward, he reached swiftly and without

explanation for mademoiselle's bridle, and held it with

his own.

" But—why ? " she protested, stirred into speech by an
act so unusual and unexpected.

" It is an—an old custom," he explained in an under-

tone and hastily, in an embarrassment that she had never

seen in him before, and holding both bridles in one hand,

he led her horse beside his own through the gate. Even
when he drew rein on the farther side and waited (•: the

key to turn again in the great lock, he did not release his

hold upon her rein. Seemingly oblivious to the fact that

he retained it, he began to ask a hundred questions re-

garding the house and its people.

" Do they keep as brave a watch up there ? " he
finished at last, tossing his head in the direction of where
the house doubtless stood.

Leon's pride swelled perceptibly. " Ah, the pompous
Marcu and the rest have been lions according to their

own showing, but I alone have encountered an}- who
tried to enter. The woman yesterday and the man !

Bah ! I nearly called out the lads with the chapel bell,

so long they persisted."

" A woman and a man ? What were they like ? " de-

manded the duke quickly.

" A great creature of a woman with a voice like a gong
and a fist as big and heavy as a h?rnmer. I kept out of

its reach, be sure. She would have it that your grace
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had sent her and showed me a bit of a blue trinket
ileal t-..haped, and she claimed that it was a token to let
her through. 1 never saw her or her token in all my life,
but no argument "

"Ah, Susanne and Louis I'" cried mademoiselle.
" And they were turned away !

"

" But—but—she would give no name," protested the
man, •< and my orders were to admit no one. 1 meant
no wrong—I

"

" But where did they go? And did they leave no
message ? " cried the duke.

" None, save that the woman promised to return every
day and to batter down the gates i{ I did not open
them. I thought your grace was she come back

"

" It was right to be careful, but when they come again
let them pass in at once and send them up to the house
lo morrow morning come there thyself_I have much
to near and to say-and bring Lucien and Phillippe I
expect other guests

: a aor and the Count de Beaurepeau
and the Marqu.s de Martignon. Admit these at any
tune, but all others must wait until I give permissionAnd now, run on ahead and tell them I am bringing a
guest to-n,ght." he said, and the man was ofTon nimble
eet. The duke turned with a sudden happy eagerness
to mademoiselle.

" It is such a very little way now," he promised.
• God keep your grace and your grace's guest," called

Cler.es voice through the dark, herself unseen.
" ^^at a pretty welcome," cried mademoiselle, much

ouched.
.. Have you always permitted your people thus

to share .n the welcoming of those who come here?"
" W hy not ? My guests are theirs as mine to shield
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and to shelter, and tlicy feel a pride in sharing with me
the honor of the house. It was my father's wish that all

who entered his gate should feel a welcome from the
moment they crossed the park lines, and his feeling has
become for our people a part of their inheritance ; his
spirit is ploughed into the very acres they live upon.
Until the Terror came it was a boast of the Du Mar-
sillacs that the gates that led to their home were never
closed on friend or foe ; a particular pride that the men
who held the name were able to defend the home against
any odds. Perhaps you may guess something of what it

meant when, in order to provide something of a haven
for these loyal ones who looked to me for protection, I
ordered the gates closed. The bitterness of all this long
struggle, 1 think, came home to me when those rusty
hinges moved for the first time since Richelieu held the
reins."

But mademoiselle found no words of sympathy and
she seemed but half to hear what he had said.

"
'
Your graces guest,' " she repeated softly, as if the

words had a pleasant sound. Then, with a touch of shy-
ness

: " But if your grace has confidence in your people,
why a precaution like this ? " and she pointed to the
bridles he still held in one hand.
Even in the dark she caught a return to the earlier,

momentary embarrassment that she had noticed at the
gate. He covered it, however, after a moment, with a
short laugh.

" A custom as old as the house itself, I believe, and one
of those quaint habits that are part of the inexplicable
myths of old families. It has been the custom that when
—well, when a certain guest comes for the first time to
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MarMllac that guest shall ride at the left hand of the
present head of the house and that he shall carry both
bndles .„ his hand until they dismount at the house itself.
I cannot explain the thing, although of course there's afam.ly story tacked on. of one guest that was not so es-corted-you knou- how such stones are like the sands ofthe sea m multitude. Hut th.s particular story I havealway. somehow hked and to-night-uell. sometimes aman wants to be foolish and to indulge old fancies." and

»»e aughed again in that self-conscious way that was so
uncharacteristic.

Mademoiselle locked a. hira from the corner of her^ye bhe observed that his explanation had been no

corner of her memory to be used later. What ,vas this^ry that he refused to repeat , .Madcmo.seS 's n^

r,f::sr^'""-'-"™'""->-orldsave
The rain had ceased some time before ; but. beneath

pal of blackness. Ahead, now seen, now lost. Leon'slantern occas.onally ,|,.„„,ered. a firefly m denses g 00mSuddenly the blacknc.s became less dense, and mad-'emo,se e .vas aware that they had entered an ope„pace that rose steeply, curving at its summit as a wa

v

that tosses on ,ts crest an uneven outline. Mademoisellldrew aquick breath; that crest began to sho^vl ght
un

.1 a sudden square splash of ruddy orange on a flighof steps became an open, welcoming door
^

i^everal hands were instantly at the horses' heads andmurmured sounds of pleasure came from several tLTts,
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a pleasure that the duke's voice instantly reflected. Then
he was on his feet, and was lifting her down.
Cramped with the cold and storm, and the long hours

in the saddle, hardly crediting that comfort and safety

even if only a temporary safety, were hers at last,

mademoiselle held to him for a breath, and she laughed
a little brokenly.

" It seems hardly—real," she said.

His manner was quiet enough and his face was almost
grave, but in his eyes a light was leaping as he looked
down into the face she had lifted.

" That is it ; hardly real that you are here," he cried

quickly in that same low voice, hut in another flash the

look was gone, and he was wholly tiie duke, wholly the

grand seignior when he took her hand and led her up the

steps and into the brightness of the hall beyond.
" Welcome to Marsillac, countess," he said, with that

dignified air of the courteous host. " Count everj'thing

here your own."

But before she could reply, he had turned away, hur-

riedly, she fancied, unaware that her eyes had been so

hard to endure.

Almost before he had left her, men were hurrying on
silent feet through the great hall, and a pretty young slip

of a girl was taking mademoiselle's cloak with stifled ex-

clamations of pity for mademoiselle's drenched condition.

Upstairs a bright fire, newly kindled, was blazing in a

great, stately room, and another maid was shaking pil-

lows and rustling sheets under the canopy of the bed in

the corner. In a fraction of time Marie, the little maid,

was back with her arms full of clothing.

She was a most voluble little person, and she regretted

^^
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with a most distracting air of dismay, that mademoiselle's
baggage had been so unfortunately lost. Of course those
missing chests would come to-morrow or the day fol-

lowing, and meantime his grace hoped the countess
would make use of these, the clothing that had been the
lady mother's. His grace was in the most profound
despair that he had no better at command.

Mademoiselle smiled wearily. It was exceedingly
difficult to imagine his grace in anything like such a state
as the one described, especially over so paltry a thing as
clothes Had she not found comfort m a peasant's ward-
robe? And now here were things such as she had once
known—was it in some past existence beyond measure
of time?—soft linen, and fine lace, and rustling silk.

She lifted the folds of the gown with faltering hands and
the familiar perfume of lavender drifted out.

At the first scent the past (cw daj-s surged over her,
their horror emphasized by contra>t with those other
happy days, when each evening her mother had come to
superintend mademoiselle'.-, toilet with little touches of re-
arrangement and endearment. A nrl now—those touches
and that endearment would come tor her never again.
With a broken cry mademoiselle dropped her face in her
hands.

Marie was at once in a fl er of consternation. His
g-ace would be so furious if ,,is guest was not served to
her liking. What had she. IV.aric. done? If the clothes
did not suit, others perhaps might be found. No '' Not
the clothes? hut mademoiselle had seemed so quietly
happy a moment before.

Mademoiselle lifted her face. Cold and weariiscss and
hunger, she explained, were very upsetting, and oh, such
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a bitter hunger
!

At tlie word aiiutlier wrench of lieart-

hunger nearly iipsd her, but she made a brave showing
alter ail and entered into the lanuliar ceremony of dress-
ing with an interest that enraptured Marie.

At the end of the service, she was established in the
big chair at last, with the fire crackling at her feet, and a
tray came with the duke's compliments ; as he knew she
was far too tired to cume down cigain that night he would
not expect her, and he sent his good-night wishes.

Mademoiselle felt her face grow suddenly hot. This
was the first time for ages and ages that they had not
taken tneir supper together, even when that supper was
only a bit of bread taken in the saddle with the stars for
a canopy. Would this new roof bring changes ? Madem-
oiselle felt suddenly smothered and drew away from the
comfortable warmth of the leaping fire. What were cold
and rain and icy wind after all ?

While she ate she was glad to listen to Marie's chat-
ter

;
so happy, so simple a companionship, so much a

part of this new sense of hominess. Marie was delighted
to reveal whole volumes of village history, and most ab-
sorbing information in regard to herself, and her family,
and all the hopes and cares and sorrows of those who
dwelt in Marsillac village. It was a recital in which the
countess would have found small interest in other days,
but which now became a light along a new path, illumi-
nating the sombre lives of a people who, though of
another caste, yet held emotions akin to her own.
These were his people. Among these names he had

grown to be the man she knew. What part had they in
the making of that strength and confidence? What
were they now that they could mean so much to him ?
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Listening, groping, suddenly she kneu-. She saw throughta.. g.ri s eyes what the n.aster meant to his people andwhat they gave in retu.n. Tl.e bond betwcrte twoua. breath, v.tahty. hie to boti. I„ d,,,.,,,„„ .^^^^.sm the new Kepnbhc had not taken into aco.nn't x ep-ons such as this. Why? Instantly the answer fiared'nto certanny. as of the hand that wrote on the wal-ll^e very rareness of such a relat.on between ma r an 1

rred'Th"
'"''

''-' '-' '''''- -herfather-: ensha ed the.r guests and ihe.r personal .ntercst. with thepeasants who to.led fo. them? Had .he ever entered"ther gates to the weicon.e given by a gatekeeper's
vv.fe Stranger than all else was the fact that 1 .s L."equat,on had held under the strain when autocr cy h j

est:bli hTs din ''''"T'
''''" ''' "- ^-" «^'' oestablish Its democracy because challenged by the worldAnd now.,n a great wave .,f realizafon. she saw that

CoT Tu^'Z
''^^ ^'"' ''' ^^•^•" «-^ '•" the Place de aConcorde, black, upright, naked against a pitiless .ky haddone more than to drop a shadow aero

'
her h 'more

Zs LTn '"^ '-' ''' '''' "ther life that for" tic

o7:'lJlr " '° '" ^^^'^
'
'''^y --- the pillarOla great gateway mto an unknown country of a newunde t3 dmg.a country of w.der hori.on and o deep

he fait to'tho!"^':'
' ''''"''' "''' ^^°^^^^-"^ b-d.'"ner Jast to those who sorrowed and who toiled

Mademoiselle came back to the firelight and the tableand to Mane's chatter with a sense of awakening
Supper over and the tray taken away. Marie returned

nutted" n^*''"'^
Tor the night. Vow. l^a"Musted village mterests. she embarked upon a sea of!nrorn,at.o„ regarding the vanous habits and customs ^f
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the ducal houae. She progressed with tolerable spec
and clearness, past many stories of remote history, unt
she came to the doings of a certain unquiet spirit \vh

was said to patrol the beech avenue on stormy nights an
whose sobbing could frequently be heard above the win
in the trees.

" But why does she choose that particular place ? An(
what is her grievance ?

" inquired mademoiselle, mucl
amused at the evident conviction of the story-teller.

Marie left the bed siie had laid open and came to stan(

quite close to her listener as if she felt greater confideno
in the nearness of something of flesh and blood.

" Wliy, she was the only bride who ever rode int(

Marsillac whose bridle wa.s not tied to that of the duke*;

own," she explained.

" Oh, yes, of course," and mademoiselle leaned bad
among her cushions and shielded her face from the fin

with her hand.

" Mademoiselle the countess knows the story ?
"

" No," but the single syllable was encouraging.
" She was a young girl, a verj-, very beautiful young

girl, they say, and she came from the south, where th(

grapes grow best. Some say that her eyes were just the

color of ripe grapes and her lips were like the red wine
that flows when the grapes are crushed, very, very beau-
tiful. Of course she loved some one down there, a lad

as young and as fine as she was lovely—for what maid,
high or low, coi'id shut her eyes when a fine man is

near ?
"

Mademoiselle a^ ed with a queer little laugh. " And
they were separated, of course ? " she prompted.

" Yes, for her father needed money to clear his estates.

: (i
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and he betrothed her to the Duke du Mar>illac, a man past
his prime, who uas so lost in his musty old books that
he had to be reminded by others tliat the name would
die with him if he had no heir. So he stopped his stupid
old studying long enough to write to her father who had
once been his friend, and he oHercd to marry the daugh-
ter, though he had never seen her in his life.

" When all was ready, and the day set. the duke was
seized with an attack of gout and could not leave the
house. Jiut as it was most unlucky to change the day
he ordered that she be brought to the chateau for the'
wed.ling. And her wicked old father—oh, the misera-
ble

!
How I hate him!" and Marie stamped on the

hearth, •• he must have the m.^iiey of course, and so he
brought her himself. People say that if the old duke had
once looked at her (ace he would have forgotten his gout
fast enough and would have gone to meet her. He
would listen to nothing about old customs, called them
all foolery and an old woman s superstitions; so the poor
young thing had to ride, all unknowing the dreadful
curse upon a bride who came unwelcomed past the gate
with only her father for company to the steps below*
It was her father who lifted her down, and when they
both came at last into the library, there sat the old duke
among his musty old books and he looked up at them
and blinked with surprise as if he had forgotten all about
their coming. Then he said : • Yes. oh. yes. of course,
i^ray be seated and we will send for the cure.' Wasn't
that most dreadful for that poor young girl ? My heart
bleeds for her—really, reall>'."

Mademoiselle murmured her sympathy.
"And what sort of luck could he expect after that ?
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TI1C poor duchess was like a gliost always, and years

passed and still no sun came. 'Ilicn, at last, was born a

boy, with eyes like tiic grape eyes of his mother, and
when she was ti)ld that it was a son, that poor young
mother just gave one long sigh, as if a blessed release had

come.
•• Through all that time the old duke had had time to

worry about the cutting; off of his name, and so he cried

aloud with joy :
> Oh, my son, my son !

' Then the mother
opened her eyes and looked at him. ' Yes, you have

your son, but what about your son's mother who knew
no welcome when she came first to your gates ? For all

these weary years I have known onl> neglect and despair,

and now I shall not live to know even this son for whom
I have given so much. Hut my story shall not be lost

nor my life wasted ; for as long as any live of the name
I shall wander in the beech avenue on stormy nights to

remind other dukes of what this duke has done, lest any
other woman suffer here as I have suffered.' So ever

since, when a bride first rides through the gates, the head

of the house is careful to tic her bridle to his as a token

that he will tie her future to his own, and will care for

her as he cares for his own honor."

" A very pretty story, certainly," murmured mad-
emoiselle from behind the shielding hand.

Marie's eyes were round with surprise. " Oh, but

surely, mademoiselle means what a sad, sad story ? " she

ventured to hope.

But mademoiselle laughed, a low, happy laugh, such

as she had laughed in the old happy days. And she

arose, and touched the little maid's check with caressing

fingers.
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" Yes. of course it is a sad story, but it is so full of
promise for-for others, don't you see ? 1 suppose I was
just thinking of those—others."
When Marie had tucked her at last into the huge bed

and had go.,e. leaving the curtains open to show the fire'
st.ll bright and all the shadows leaping in the paneled
corners, mademoiselle lay for long with uide-open eyes
listening to the wind storming in from the sea, bringine
showers of ram to dash against the window..
How strangely imreal. how exquisitely familiar, this

feeling of security, of happiness, of rest ! Never before
had she quite understood what home meant. Then anew gust of wind rattled the sash and lashed the panes
vv<th Its funous torrents. Mademoiselle turned her face
toward the uindow quite as if she expected to see some
one there. She laughed softly again and spoke half
aloud :

"Dear Lady of the Beeches, how sorry I am that you
are forced to-uight to wander out there in the storm."
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CHAPTER XV

" JUST YOU AS YOU USED TO BE"

MoRNiNii broui^ht only new splashes of rain drawn
slantwise on {jray windows, and, beyond these, trees that

writhed and twisted in the wind. When Marie came on
tiptoe to see if the countess were awake, she brought
great news. Another guest had arrived in the early

morning, a father curi with the face ol a - angel. Ah,
mademoiselle knew him perhaps ? Would she desire to

see him then by and by? Hi.> grace had breakfasted

with him and they were botli in the library now. Marie
would send some one to mform the duke that mad-
emoiselle was going down.

liut the lun was alone when mademoiselle entered the

library and, seeing her glance wander questionin'.ly about
the room, he interrupted her attempt to tell him how glad

she was that he had reached the chateau safely, and
laughed as he patted her hand.

" My dear daughter, he has gone to arrange with some
of his people for a boat to take us across the water," the

curi explained, without finding it necessary to give the
absent person a name.

" Oh, the duke ? " inquired mademoiselle, as if the mat-
ter were one of the utmost indifference, but she flushed

painfully.

Then the delight of the curi- slipped over its bounds.
" Sometimes I wonder," he said, ' if youth is blind, or
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if youth im\y believes tiiat a^c is too old to remember iu
own y-.ulh or to see aiiythmti," and lie laughed again.

Madcinoihelle hastily took relu^ie in quei-tiuns regard-
ing his journey and his plans.

Ueforc long the duke returned. He was in riding
<i:ess and Kn.ked (luite different Irom the black dad I., ...re

o( ycsterda,
, and. while he explained that he !ia<l been

forced to alter his plan for crossing at once to l-ngland.
It seemed to the girl that everything eL-ie about hini
iiad changed as well. His inquiries as to the health of
the counh-^^ - e.e all that a guest could demand or de-
Mr-, hui the vtry tones ol" his v..uc were cold and formal
ar! :,!)p shrank from the alteration. VViiat did it mean ?

V( sterda> ho had been so—different.

Whether <jr not he was aware of her disappointment
she could not determine, for oiitwa:.'',- lu; was concerned
with the difficulty of .securing a \e' , !, a task that he had
not yet been able to arrangt. 'j •

sary to find a captain whu ,.

and there were not many > , kr.

ing the arrangements, they ;; ;
i

the chateau somewhat lon^vr .<:,:

with what patience they could su -v

>\-

i'
^1

ourse, neces-

"itely trusted,

- Hi. time, pend-

?'.!;(:•.» to wait at

'
;

'• t'l planned,

•
. > ^nfidence

n. the ultimate success of his sear. ...cmed unshaken,
but the delay was evidently annoying, though he affected
to consider it trifling.

He talked with the curi of the political outlook, and
discussed social questions that seemed to hold for him a
deep interest, but which mademoiselle found stupid be-
yond measure. Both men turned to her occasionally, in-
cluding her in their talk, but she refused to have part in
«t and she sat there feeling very lonely and discouraged
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and forlorn. Again and again she wondered how she

could have thought the recent journey and its nights of

travel either uncomfortable or long. What is any diffi-

culty, she asked herself bitterly, if it is shared by another

whose heart beats warm with one's own ? After a while

she was glad to make some excuse to escape to her room.

All day long the storm held high revel out-of-doors,

and the wind moaned and cried in the chimney. Mad-

emoiselle, imprisoned indoors, shivered sometimes, but

not from cold.

Lale in the afternoon she wandered down-staire into

the great hall, and stood at the wide west window look-

ing down the length of the drive to where the beeches

made an arch against the sky. The rain had stopped

some minutes before and the clouds in the west were

growing thin and flying before a pursuing wind that

showed no mercy. Suddenly they were gone and the

f ! 'nstantly threw a wide band of gold across the whole

west, transmuting every rivulet, every puddle and tiny

pool into a liquid, golden splendor. The trees, lately

dripping a gray, monitonous moisture, now carried yel-

low jewels on every leaf and twig, and beyond the slop-

ing terrace, beyond the garden and the drive—every-

where—everywhere—other trees were shining, other

pools were glowing with this wonder-color.

Mademoiselle threw open the window and leaned out,

trying to gather in one great breath all the brightness

that was gladdening her eyes, and warming her heart

with its unspeakable hopefulness and beaut\-. She was

standing thus when she saw a single horseman ride into

the arch at the end of the avenue, black against the gold.

He waved his hand when he saw her there, and came
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straiijht 011 until he drew rein just under the window,
turning only at that last moment to look with her at tlie

gorgeous west, blinding now with its massive splendor.
" Isn't it—incomparable ? " she cried to him.
When, in answer, he turned his face upward, it wore

something of the brightness of that dazzling sky. " And.
do you know, I felt quite lonely and melancholy a mo-
ment ago," he confessed, and with that color on it she
fancied his face wore the look that she had grown to
know so well while they were crossing France together.

" Yes, I know ; I felt the same," agreed mademoiselle
softly, and she began to believe, to hope, that the day
had seemed quite as long to another as it had been for

her.

Yet when the groom had taken his horse and he had
come in, the duke had changed subtly again ; he went at
once to his room. He did not come dmvn until just be-
fore dinner and then mademoiselle and the cure were
both before the fire. She stole a sidewise glance at the
duke and saw that he did not bring with him the look
that she had surprised in his eyes.

While they waited, talking of indifferent things, a
sound arose outside as if a hurricane were coming, and
the man at the door turned a white face toward the duke.
Marsillac arose at once, going to meet the incoming
storm. When the tloor was opened, a fury, stopping for

neither question nor permission, da.shed past him, sweep-
ing aside all obstacles, with poor Louis at her heels,
seemingly half dead with fright and ilismay. She came
to an abrupt halt in the hall, still hurling her dissatisfac-
tion behind her.

" Out of my way," she cried to the two footmen who
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followed, incoherent with apologies and explanations.

" Eh ? What's that ? The duke? What is any ci-devant

duke to Susanne Marci, a good citizeness of the Repub-

lic ? All dukes are dead long since, remember that, and

only citizens exist now. Ma foi! One would think

that the widow of a hero was a nobody up in these out-

landish parts. Did any of these ignorant ones ever hear

of a patriot ? A duke indeed ! Let him try to keep me
back !

"

But just at this moment she caught sight of mad-

emoiselle who had hurriedly risen, and Susanne rushed

toward her in great strides that threatened to sweep the

countess from her feet.

" Eh, my bird, my bird ! All safe and blooming like

a great flower ! Eh, but Susanne is glad to see thee.

And they thought to keep me from thee, the donkeys in

hvery yonder. Mc, thy Susanne !

"

" Ah, Susanne ! Your very self !
" cried mademoiselle,

unexpectedly finding herself in something of the same in-

coherent condition as that of the servants. Susanne's

vigor was so huge, so unusual, in this sober setting of

restfulness and polished ease.

" And very like to be no Susanne at all !
" continued

the Amazon, " for the pig at the gate \esterday had no

brains, though I showed him thy little blue heart. He
stared ai it as stupidly as if he had never seen a jewel in

all his life, and he cocked a pistol as if I was a thief.

Only that Louis dragged mc away I would liavc killed

him ! And to-day he gave some tale of a ci dcvant

duke returned .0 his home and of changed orders—imbe-

cile, as if any would believe what he would say."

Du Marsillac offered his hand.
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" Hiive you forgotten another old friend, Susanne, in
your jo> at finding mademoiselle safe? "he said. Su-
sanna turned and seized his hand with a hearty
grip-

"So! You are still at her heels, citizen-soldier?
Well, a faithful watch-dog after all. Ml swear, though I

could not feel sure of it at first back in the old home.
Now I sec you have lost your notary's coat as well as
your uniform, hey ? And I see you carry yourself boldly
as if you were used to big halls and a lot of imbecile
pigs forever at your elbow." with a scowl upon the dis-
comfited footmen. " Well, I'll forgive you even your
brave airs, for you have brought the dear little child
through thus far safely."

" I feel much honored," laughed the duke.
" Susanne. this is the Duke du Marsillac," cried mad-

emoiselle, who could not quite reroncile this extravagant
democracy with what seemed due the head of a great
house. The sense of feudalism was as the very blood in
her veins, and even the experiences of the past days could
not wholly expel it.

" A duke? Then 1 Uke him less than ever; indeed I
want him not at all." answered Susanne promptly. " If
ne called himself a good patriot there would be honor in
that, or if e gave up his title like the dear Ueaurepeau
—ah, that was a heart for you. made of iron and yet
flowing with pity for his suffering countrymen. A great
man died that day."

" No, no, he is not dead," corrected mademoiselle
;

" he IS coming here to go with us to England. But Su-
sanne, why are you less strong than he ? Why can you
not give up your prejudice against titles and those born
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of noble blood ? Why do you suffer me, then, to stand

so close to your heart ?
"

" Why, how could you help your bhth, poor lamb ?
"

cried Susanne promptly, with characteristic logic.

" Let her call me what she likes," murmured the duke,

still smiling. " What is any name or title compared with

the bigness of her heart ?
"

" There," interrupted Susanne, having overheard the

low words, " there, now you are talking sense, and 1 will

give you a handle to your name, if that is what you want.

You should have been a soldier and given your strength

to your country, so I'll call you citizen-soldier to remind

you of your duty." She took ofif both hat and shawl as

she spoke, and shook them above the fire to dry them,

quite as if she were prepa ed to stay, and apparently as

completely at home and as unconcerned for the future as

if she had spent her whole life between these walls and

as if no Terror were shaking France at that very moment.

But neither that night, nor for many days to come, did

the duke find the vessel and the ..aptain he wanted. The

business grew to be a slow process, and a harassing one,

for everything must be done in secret and the days were

flying fast. Yet, on the other hand, mademoiselle was

not sorry for the rest and the reprieve from travel, not

knowing much of the disappointments the duke hid from

her. Here she felt so safe, and far, far away seemed

Paris, with its hideous daily spectacle and the furies in

the streets. Here the trees were growing all green and

the birds were going to housekeeping, oh, so many of

them, overhead. Almost as beautiful was this as her

dear south country with its blue hills and the smell of

grape buds in the spring air.

tiH
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So, while they waited, the fifteenth of April came and
found them still in the chateau, with no apparent near-
ness to the crossing' of the channel. On that particular

evening the duke had not come home, and mademoiselle
and the atrc had dined alone. Afterward the curi was
called away on some mission in the village—for lie had
found great joy in ministering to these simple people,
and mademoiselle left alone went out and stood a I -ng

time at the railing of the terrace, listening. Everything
was so quiet, so peaceful, full of the restfulness of the
coming night.

After a while she moved slowly down through the
garden to where a grassy opening between the trees

sloped very gently to the border of a brook that ran
tinkling among its stones. Every evening of late she
had grown restless for the big sky and the wind tossing
the trees, but until to-night she had found it hard to in-

vent excuse to come out into the young spring darkness.
Once or twice she had tried to ask the duke to come
with her, here where wonderful sounds, hardly heard at
other times, surged and whispered ; but each time she
had hesitated and failed. The nights were so full of him.
and of their journey together; but of a different man
from this duke who lived in the great house and was
carefully e.xact in every word, in every glance, who ex
'laus ,'d every means to please her, ye^ who withheld that
ui.ich would have pleased her most, himself. The in-

visible barrier between them had grown daily since they
had come here, a thing as light as a spider's web at first,

yet ever present. Often, when it had troubled her most,
she had reminded her faltcrin-,' courage of the night out-
side the Red Cap when he had been on the verge of
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telling her something and when she had promised him

both faith and patience. KccaUing that night, she had

stiffened her heart, but to-njght it failed. Life seemed

so empty, meaningles.s, flat. She felt attain, as so often

of late, that if she could once call him out here into this

familiar darkness, the old monsieur would return. And

if he came, what would she have to tell him ?

She found a seat on a little mound and, chin in hands,

elbows on knees, she watched the stars shine in the

brook, a band of jet spangled with brilliants. Seated

there, many thoughts came ; and among them all, like a

strand of siher, ran ever the question : If he came what

could she say ? And just here each time she would stop,

with a rush of warm blood at her heart and begin all over

only to come back to the same question.

At length it occurred to her that she would like to

make the attempt and see what would happen—^just one

foolish little call into the dark. No one could possibly

hear and it would be such fun to try.

" Monsieur ? " A nd again a little louder, " Monsieur ?
"

" Yes, yes," came the answer instantly from above, and

then hasty steps coming fast.

Now—oh, dear! What should she say? How ex-

plain ? She felt all a-tremble and she clasped her hands

tightly. How foolish she had been. When he asked

what she wanted, how could she answer: "Just you,

monsieur, just you yourself as you used to be !
" How

he would stare. No, no, she could never tell him that.

Now he was here, and he didn't ask any question at

all.

" They told me you had gone to your room," he said,

in the most commonplace way, " and I could hardly

1
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believe my ears when I heard your voice way down here.

Are you quite warm ? 1 lie air seems to carry its chill

so late this year."

No, no, this was not the man she had summoned, the
man who had ridden with her througli those ni^lits.

This was tlic dreadful new duke, who sj)okc a new laii-

t,".ia<;e, and who would not dream of asking unanswerable
questions.

" I believe I am cold." said mademoiselle rising with a
little shiver. •• 1 must have been here longer than 1

thought."

But he did not turn to go up to the house. Instead
he stood looking down at the shining jet brook, as if he
saw something there. The moon. Hearing its full, came
slanting across the garden and poured its silver into the
band of jet.

" Franz looks much better." announced the duke un-
expectedly.

" Franz ? " she echoed.

" You did not hear them come ? They have been in

the house nearly an hour. I)e Martignon talks of going
in the morning; some business of his estate. I fancy.
You know he was threatened with confiscation some time
ago. but his brother's Jacobinism saved him. ' Another
pause, then the duke again, speaking reflectively :

" They
brought strange news indeed."

" A new danger ? " cried mademoiselle quickly, antici-
pating him.

" No; and yet. perhaps, an increase of the old." He
raised his head and turning looked at her quietly.
•' Danton died— as they all go sooner or later—in the
Place de la Concorde, on the fifth."
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" Danton ? Ah ! So the wolves have turned
on one another when there are no other victims
left ?

"

" It has been coming for some time, but many hoped
that Danton would hold out and prove stronger than the
Green-Eyed One. Now Robespierre stands alone at the
very top

;
but the end cannot be far off. Danton is said

to have pr.jphesied that his going would pull down the
other inevitably."

" [he dear God send it be true !
" cried mademf iselle,

with all the old caste-hatred in her voice.

" But with Robespierre absolutely unlettered, what may
not be done in his name? If. a> some hold, he is the
devout enthusiast, loving destruction only that order may
come in, then why does he permit hi> agents such free-

dom ? It is hard to determine anything absolutely in

these days of upheaval, but one thing is sure: we may
expect Brouillon or some of his cniis.saries at any hour
now. Leon at the gate and the lads at the house are an
army—not in numbers but in courage and devotion, and
they could keep a regiment outside for a while. But it

is not a regiment that we have to fear : Brouillon's meth-
ods are intrigue, and secrecy, and the trick of the spy.
He never moves in great numbers, but insinuates himself
into the very holy of holies in a man's heart, learning to
strike at the vital spot unerringly."

He had gone back to that intent study of the little

brook, while he talked, as if its silver path led him far

afield and into the trick of Brouillon's reasoning. Mad-
emoiselle, seeing that his speech was but thought spoken
aloud, made no effort to interrupt him. After some mo-
ments of silence he began again, but this time there was

}i'. si
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a new cadence in the quiet voice, admitting her directly
into his consciousness,

" It is my despair that even now I have not found the
vessd we have been needing for so long, and a second
torment that v/hcn we least are prepared the chateau may
become a very nest for Hrouillon's spies." He looked
up. n.eetmg her eyes testuigly, as if he desired to say
much, yet Jeared to disturb her unnecessarily "

I do
not tell you these things to add to your sufferings, but to
put you on your gi.ard. Meantime, be assured that
i Inhppe is leaving no cove or pier unsearched for a ves-
sel, and any moment may br.ng success. But—forgive
me If I seem exacting-but. will you give me y.nir
promise meantime not to leave the house, not even to
come here unless-unless I am with you ? Is this too
much to ask ? I was choked with fear when I heard
your voice to-night

; I cannot bear to have you beyondmy rei'ch, so I want your promise."
Ah! At last! Bending close to her in the old. confi-

dent way. the old ring in the words, the old look in the
eyes the old, familiar, priceless monsieur demanding-
p eading-whea he knew he had without the asking '

\Vas It only when danger loomed near and hi.- that theoW monsieur was able to creep out of i!k u.kc:. shell ?
then welcome any danger, every ..J.o, ity ,f thev
brought such things as these Mad(>inni«,.ii 1

,
h *" iiicsc. maaeinoisellc .^ indrawn

bieath was like a flame of gladness.
"If you will stay_you-you !-to guHi ! m- T ,. V

emo~ m' ^°T'"^^'^"''" •" *he world.' whispered ma.'."emo die. and, standing, she lifted her head straight uo
royally, fully the countess, but a countess that u. ev, :;
Ime. every breath, every glance was wholly the woman
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Eyes, lips, face ; each in turn duplicated for him what

they had been that evening at the Red Cap, only inten-

sified, glorified, as it were, with tliese past days of baffled

waiting. He saw the sweeping line of the thtt^at as it

curved to meet the chin ; he saw the lung lashes lifted,

revealing two panes of clear glass behind which her soul

was shining ; he saw the slender figure in its short- waisted

gown chiseled a^^ainst the purple-blue of the night,

Carrara marble newly flushed with life. And beiny a

man, and loving her past all measuring, he gave a great

cry. Where now were all those days of conflict with his

own soul ? AH the struggle in the name of honor, and

the tight grip upon his own speech ? Gone—in a single

sweep of lashes that had unveiled those eyes!

" Ah ! Dear God !
" he cried. " And I am—tied !

"

A strong man's cry it was, and it rang with the sound

of a despair that refused to know defeat. For it was full

of a struggle and of a dominating will that held the bonds

of honor drawn hard and tight.

But the sound was heard by another, for from the ter-

race above an answering cry came, and some one came
toward them, running in uneven leaps and bounds.

" Monsieur, your grace ? You are here ?
"

It was Louis, and his face was seamed with a new
anxiety.

" What news ? " cried monsieur, for there was no mis-

taking the man's manner.

" Mademoiselle cannot be found. Susanne says she is

not in her room, and
"

" Mademoiselle is here, Louis," said the countess

shortly.

" What a blessed relief. My heart was frozen with

^ild
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fri^'ht when Susaiine came down some moments ago with
her discovery, and every one at the chateau i. j.i a great
fright and searching, for Philippe came in from the vil-
lage a while ago and reported two strangers asking ques-
tions there just beJorc dark."

" We must go up to the house, of course." agreed the
duke, but he spoke in a stifled voice.

Mademoiselle turned without a word and moved at his
side across tiie lawn.

At the foot of the steps the duke spoke again. " De
Beaiircpcau will be impatient to see you. Will you re-
ceive him in thu mlon /

"

" No." mademoiselle spoke hastily and she did not
look at him. .. No, not to-n.ght-anywhere. Say I am
tired-say to-morrow-say whatever you please, for I
w.

1 not to-night." Then, with an imperious gesture •

" Hut I have a word for Louis."
The dt.ke bowed and went up the steps. Mademoiselle

tut 7cT
''''' ^"'°''' '"'^ ^"'"^"^

'" '^^ ^^'°"^^ ^'^^'

"Oh, I,„vv I wish you were just one fraction less care-
ful, less faithful! For I want, down deep in my heart,
to kill you to-night !

"

«- / «• '.

^^^^S
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CHAPTER XVI

IN THE LIBRARY

As the duke entered the hbrary De Beaurepeau turned
in his chair and his face fell.

•' Mademoiselle ? " he asked.

" She came in a moment since. She was quite near
the house after all," explained Du Marsillac.

" She will be down soon ?
"

" She will not come to-night. She begged me to say
she was extremely tired and would see you to-morrow,"
and the duke strolled to the window and leaned indo-
lently against its frame.

" But you saw her," Franz reminded him jealously.

For a single moment the duke did not answer. Then
he said :

" I left her with Louis at the foot of the steps and she
bejjged me to give you that message."

" But just for a moment ; it seems so strange that she
should he out with Louis," Franz said, evidently search-
ing for simple motives that at present seemed rather
baffling. He looked at his friend's back, but it was not
illuminating.

A little silence fell ; then monsieur, evidently feeling

the call for a more hospitable attitude, turned and, cross-

ing the room, flung himself into a chair—and promptly
forgot his guest so completely that De Beaurepeau lifted

his eyebrows in rather an amused surprise.

Between the two men the fire crackled comfortably
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and drew caricatin-.-s of both on the ce.l.n-. Out-ui
doors, the 'vmd, risi,,^. fast since night.all. .u^, rattled
the loose uindow-sasii, as if to remind them of ^vhat .me
m.ght expect later in the night if one dared to venture
abroad. Once Franz leaned forward to mend the fire
and uhen the breaking log sent a live coal beyond the'
conhnes of the hearth the duke thru.t out his foot
automafcallj- and kicked it into the ashes again, but im-
mediately he lapsed again into complr-te self-abs-.rption
De IJeauiepeau, after another glanu- at him. arose and

began to pace the room, his recent wound still causing a
slight hmp as he moved.
"What a glorious moon." he said as he passed the

u'.ndow, halting sufficiently long to admire the stretch
of white lawn and black shadow. " This would have
been a fine night to cross." he added.

" Verj-," returned his friend without shifting his
position. ^

Franz looked at him, halting again to make sure that
the apparent indolence was not indifference. Then hemoved to the couch that flanked the farther side of the
fire and as he stretched himself upon it, hands beneath

r^oS. " ''^ "''^"^ ''''' '^ -- "-^"^ --
.''

"^.^..^yf,
'^'^'' ^P°''^ '^^ thought of a night at sea,

doesn t It? he inquired, forcing conversation so paiuably
that the duke roused himself. ' ^

"April, and still winter," he assented, yawning and
tretch.ng his arms wide. His imagination was always

less intense than that of his companion.
"But, after a!!," s.id Franz deliberately, " we should

really desert the fire and take to the sea."
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" Of course, if we could ; but we can't," agreed the

duke. Again conversation languished.

After a little the duke arose lazily and, with another

stretch of the arms, went again to the window. l-Vanz

gazed after him curiously. Never had he seen IMar-

sillac like this. Monosyllabic he had been often, and

brusque too, but now that recent absorption descended

upon him again, wrapping him close, not so much as a

flicker of an eyelash to tell what was passing behind

those steady eyes.

De Beaurepeau's voice sounded suddenly loud even to

himself when he spoke at last.

" What do you see out there, Victor ?
"

" Clouds—furies—galloping fast, and trees, singly or

in pairs, tortured, mad, dumb things, trying to stand

against the wind."

The answer had come instantly and Franz moved

restlessly,

" Dumb as they are, they certainly make the devil of a

poor companion of you," he said. Then as tl other

continued to stand voicelessly in the depth of the window

he added almost peevishly :

" Do sit down. I want a word with you. Let me tell

you that the trees are not the only suPerers to-night."

The impatience was unmistakable, yet for another

fraction of time the duke did not move and his broad

back seemed to the irritated consciousness of De Beau-

repeau to be obtuse and unyielding. Then Du Mar-

sillac turned and moved over to his chair, his face faintly

solicitous.

" It's unfortunate that \our leg should trouble you so

much," he said, lifting his feet to a second chair. " What
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^'"""''"*-''^'^'^' '^y to-day? Can't he suggestsomething that will ease the pain ?
"

A quick imprecation escaped Franz. <. On my soulW, somefmes I beUeve that you are purpos^^
stupid, he sa,d.vv.th a convalescents irritability. Thenw.th a qu.ck change, he added: « I told you I hadsomethmg to say. I had no thought of physical pa nwhen I a.d suffering. My leg is the least of my wor-

ou^real
'"'''' ''""' shamefacedly, to coL h.s

Du Marsillac met his glance quietly; he seemed to belurnmg the other's accusation over in his mind
" ^ ^^"^ *J""—"ore than usually dull to-night " heagreed equably. -. r„, afraid I anf not up to dfscussin^anythmg. Can't it uait until to-morrow ?" ^

" Well, perhaps that is rather strong but I feel fh.

vZ rcamr;:; r t' '-' ''-''
*^ - ^--^wnen we came t -day that we should f^nd you still here

"

the o hertV" •''
I

'"'' "^^"'>'' ^ '^ ^e couldtarethe ^others surpr.se. but he did not speak to defend o^

"The fact is. I-_welI. I hardly know how to exnlain it

" Yes ? " said the duke without surorise P„
in his place quickly as ir his fr3 1 ^'""'^ '"^^^^

•-itating. .. I am speaking '; C^T,'"
^'^"^"""''^ ^^
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" Well ?
"

" You do not push her interests as you did. You have

let her linger here, on French soil, although you know

that every moment may bring detection and disaster.

She has been here twelve days ! And more than all, you

have given me no inmiediate prospect of leaving."

A faint color rose in the duke's face, as if quick words

were battling for utterance, but De Beaurepeau was too

engaged with his anxiety to observe the other keenly.

Du Marsillac's voice was level and a trifle flat when he

answered.

" I thought you knew that I was negotiating for a

vessel," he said.

" But where is it ? " demanded F"ranz in turn.

•' I have not been able to secure one yet. Meantime I

.eel that the countess is quite as safe here as she could

be anywhere save in England."

" Safe ? Moil Dieu ! You know there is no safety for

her in all the length of !:• -ance. Delay at such a time is

—incomprehensible. You have overcome all other ob-

stacles without hesitation, and now to be balked by such

a thing as this ! " He surveyed the duke from behind

frowning brows of anxiety. " Heavens !
Your delay

and—well, your indifference are driving me half mad,

Victor. If you loved her a hundredth part as much as I

love her, you would search every cove and inlet and bay

until you had a craft of some kind."

" Perhaps," assented the duke somewhat dryly. He

lifted a coal from the mass at his feet and lighted his

pipe. Then, leaning back in the great chair, he pufTed

with stolid calm, but behind the smoke his eyes shone

bright.
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' It secni^ strange that Celeste can no longer excite

your synipathy, your desire for service—no, not tiiat, of
course, for you have served nobly already, and I appreci-
ate your devotion and loyalty to me more than I can ever
say; but her very extremity of helplessness i hould ap-
peal to you, it seems to me. Hut then , I am her lover
and of course I see through prejudiced eyes. And
being her lover, how can I fail to urge haste and eager-
ness and renewed devotion on your part, when I have
entrusted more than my life itself to your keeping ? And
you—you procrastinate !

"

Du Marsillac laughed unfeelingly. " My dear Franz,
jou have mentioned both those facts several times before,"
he remarked. The tone stung De Beaurepeau to new
querulousness.

" But what other argument can I use ? Celeste must
not waste another day here. What shall I say to remind
you of

"

" Nothing," interrupted the duke suddenly.
Franz's eyes opened wide. The tone had been curt to

brusqueness.

" Do not lose your temper, Victor," he said. " I am
only saying that I do not understand "

The duke laid his pipe upon the table, almost as if he
struck the wood in impotent anger.

" There is nothmg to understand. Urging, arguments
of any kind are worse than useless. The countess will
leave here whenever a craft—an)- craft—can be found to
take her. Until that hour you must wait, as I do, and
endure with what courage you can. Your problem' and
mme is one of time, and God knows that is often cruellv
short !

" '
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The words fell hurriedly, crowding one another with a
ceitain savage intentness that seemed to De Beaurepcau
more repression than speech. The duke had not lifted

his gaze from the fire for a second, yet his voice had un-
consciously betrayed something that face and eyes had
carefully hidden. Franz leaned forward, breathlessly
intent upon that mask of a face.

For a long moment no one spoke ; De Beaurepeau's
face filled with a rushing emotion, with an awakening
that seared and burned its way to his brain. The lover
needs no interpreter when his idol is approached by
another, and Franz listened and looked with a lover's

ears and eyes.

After a long scrutiny De Beaurepeau sat up, but he
moved stiffly as a sleeper suddenly awakened moves to
answer a call instinctively, but without definite intention.

" Wait as you do ? " The words were a challenge.

The duke turned slowly, and met his gaze. '< With
my patieiice," he repeated distinctly.

Franz sat quite still for another lapse of time, but the
eyes of both were like the coals that lay at their feet.

" What right have you—what interest have you ?

"

De Beaurepeau demanded at last, fiercely.

^
" I have given my word to set mademoiselle safe on

English soil, and that gives me full right to use my judg-
ment," returned the duke, with an attempt to assume his

earlier manner, as if the revelations in a man's eyes
counted for nothing.

Franz started up in a frenzy of alarm.
" Your word, your word !

" he cried. " Do not try to
deceive me farther. I know now— I understand—fully.

Your very v ice betrays your faithlessness. Great heav-

_ /
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ens
!

Is there no honor, no loyalty anywhere ? Can one
not tru^t his friend f Ah. n.w it i.> plain why you refuse
to hasten her going. Every day you count as just so
much snatched from a future that belongs to me! You
hold her here because you have lost the self-denial to
send iicr to safct)-. This {Kission—tins disloyal passion-
is sending you to the uttermost of dishonor, depriving
you of a sense of what you owe friendship, of what is

due her, of every obligation, of
"

" Command your tongue," ordeiei he duke briefly,
leaning forward now with his hands gripping the arms of
the chair and every line in the tense figure held ready to
spring to his feet. " \)o you want the servants to listen
t ) your delusions, to your insane jealousy ?"

But the warning only awakened new violence in De
Beaurepeau. He paced the floor unevenly, his voice in-
creasing in pitch as his denunciations accumulated.

" She shall leave this roof to-night ! Not another mo-
ment can she remain where—just God ! He a traitor
trying to lure her torn me, trying to hold her against
me

! Crippled and weak as I am, I am still able to holdmy own against a f. se friend. You shall see, you shall
see !

"

His frenzy, so hopelessly impotent, so foreign to any-
thing that Du MarsiUac could understand, was neverthe-
less terribly real, and pity smothered the rising anger of
the duke. One cannot hold a child accountable with the
measure of a man's accounting, he reflected, and a some-
what scornful sufferance mingled with his pity, as he
laughed shortly.

" Be quite at rest," he said. .< We men of MarsiUac
have never yet been so hard pushed for wives that A^e

w: t'
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liave had need tu steal them from triends," anu his eyes
Hashed.

A queer little sound at the door, and the duke was on
his feet in a leap, whirling; around the big chair. Celeste

de Lcvarolle stood there with a smile on her lips, her
hand on the curtain.

• I have changed my mind," she said, " for it seems
lonely up-stairs in those great rooms. May I cume in ?

"

She did not wait for permission, however, but moved
toward Franz. " Besides, 1 want to tell Franz how glad
I am to find him recovered." But before she reached
De Beaurepeau she halted, looking from one to the other
of the two men, botli suddenly voiceless. " Perhaps I

intrude ? " she said.

There vas an indistinci protest from the duke, which
she seemed to accept as a welcome. The ea.sy smile still

lingered c n her lips when she neared Franz, and offered

her hand.

" The duke is not more glad than I to see you safe

here," she said. " We have talked of you <^ten, and
wondered how you were."

De Beaurepeau bowed over her hand, seemingly fight-

ing for speech control. The duke shoved forward a
chair, but she shook her head.

" No, I want to be close to the fire. It Icoks so cozy
and comf irtable here. Please go on with what you were
saying. I have wanted all my life to know what men
talk about when they have no women to listen. This is

my chance."

She moved to the fireplace, leaning her temple against

the high mantel, and waited for the requested informa-
tion. Then, as neither of the men found words, she
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" ^ ^'^'•cvc you arc- bo... afraid of me,"
laufT'icd softly,

she told them.

TiK. d.kcs answcrmg laujjh was a tnfle constrained,bu he dropped ubed.entiy into his chair, for she hadordered it with a gesture.

" ^!' '""* °^ ''^"^-'J' ^^'""'^" of cour^c. first, last and al-ways he told her. and though h-s tune w.. hght 1 e

.1 'V"; ""T'^''
'" '^ ^^'^^ "^^^ ^'^ uetc.u.l. justow n^uch .he m,ght have overheard at the doo. Was

that a fawn flicker of consciousness in her averted face orwas It only firelight ?
'

"That sounds interesting, but it tells nothing at allHan., pray sit down. You stand so still, and you lookso fierce. I m.ght almost believe that I interrupted aduel, or something equally impossible, your face is sosavage, and you haven't told me a single word abouthow glad you are to find us here with all that journey

h ts fo^nd tT'T ^ '^'^ ''^ ^"'^ ^- ^°- ^-^ne nas found it tu get a boat ?
"

But De Beaurepeau did not move, save to pull hismoustache. He bit his lin an^ i i j ^ ^
,

.

' "P' ^"d looked down for hf
' ould not meet her pvi'k dui iiicci ner eyes. Glancmg up n surorise thecounts caugh, ,h= co„,agi„„ of sufpidon. and , Lr'cld

2J..
™„„er. spoke ag,i„ ,„i,,!;, ^j.h a Jir^:.

"You are keeping something from me?" Then asneither answered, she >vent on hurriedly: ..Do Tt'b^a.ra,d to tell me. .Suspense is a thousand uZZ^l*a^^any real.ty. Have-have they found our hiding!

She appealed to the duke, and the unconscious choic.between the two sturg Fran^ to new tortures.
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" \Vc must leave here to- II it;lit,Lclcalc,' he said quickly,

niakinji aii effort to speak talinly. " It is no luii^jer the

place lor you, and too much valuable time has now been

lost."

•' I can be ready whenever you Hkc," she agreed,

" Hut first, what is this new dan^'er ?
"

" A false friend—worse than any other evil that a man

or woman can know," cried Ue Heaurcpeau bitterly.

She had turned as if to move toward the door, but now

she halted, in pained surprise. She was close to the

duke's chair, and looked down upon him in instant ques-

tioning. He was still seated and apparently unmoved.

•' What does he mean? " sh^ asked the duke.

Hut neither man answered, although Du Marsillac rose

and straightened as if he would speak, but desisted for

some reason that she could not fathom. The countcs".

looked from one to the other in gathering alarm. Some-

thing that she saw in I)e Hraurepeau's face, howevrr,

made her turn swiftly again to the duke.

" But you are going wit'^ us ?" she cried.

Du Marsillac met her tj es with a long look. She saw

that his face had changed subtly in these last few mo-

ments, and she had the feeling as she stood there, look-

ing up, that something within this man was being con-

sumed before her eyes, inch by inch, moment by moment.

Her own heart was leaping while she waited, and a

dreadful fear was dawning. Never once had thought

of a possible separation this side England touched her,

and England was always so shadowy and so much a part

of an uncertain future. The fear of his capture, to be

sure, had been hers, but that always brought a sureness

that she would share it. But now—what did Franz
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m-.-aij ? V aat did tlie duke's own siK ice mean ? Uiic
m »y lose ail arm in some dreadful calamity, but before
the accident one's im. .ination cannot fully paint the
chaii^'cd and crippled luture. Celeste understood some-
lluut; uf the recuil and shnnkinf; that such a loss would
promise in advan

, as she stood waiting for the dui- j

speak.

" Xo, I believe I will not (jo," he said at liist, qu.-..y,
but as if each word were hard to pronounce.
"V. why, why ?"

" The count so prefers. I le is your rightful guardian.
He believes that he has rcasom. He will take you lo
safety liim-.elf.

"

Mademoiselle did not look at I-'ranz. Instead she drew
one step nea-er the duke, and her eyes did not waver as
she looked up at him.

" Do you leally believe tha» I should go without you ?

Have these past days together ta-^jht you nothing after
all? Do you think that you alo: n all the world have
faithfulness ? The youngest girl France—princess or
peasant—knows what friendship means."

But the duke turned away from her lirted face, from
the little resolute mouth that could not quite hide its

quivering. He caught the back of a chair and gripped
It hard, the knuckles showing like ivory through the
drawn flesh. De Beaurcpeau was beside them in a rush.

"Celeste. Celeste, you do not understand' God!
That I must be the one to undeceive you ! This man is

not my friend—nor your friend, for he seeks to take you
from me !

'

" Have a care." cried the duke in a low voice, but
hotly, as if his endurance was being stretched too far.

-,,
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" I cannut dispute your right to take Mademoiselle de

Lavaro'le wheresoever you will, but you have no right

whatever to impute to me intentions that you have
merely assumed. I am well aware that I cannot detain

either of you—nor have I the smallest desire to try be-

yond your wish to stay here ; but I must protest most
earnestly against a jourr jy imposed upon the countess

to-night. No vessel has been found to cross the water,

and it is akin to madness to go out in search of shelter

with only the wind for a roof. The house is quite large

enough to hold us all without meeting, and you both

know you are welcome here as long as you will

slay."

" She cannot stay another hour—not a moment," cried

De Beaurepeau stubbornly. " Tell him, Celeste, that you
will not," he pleaded.

Mademoiselle looked from one to the other, her face

quite as white as those she saw. The agitation of Franz

touched her with a new fear, for strong and unexplained

emotion in another always arouses in us the secret thing

we most fear.

" What has the duke done that you refuse his help ?
"

she asked, turning to De Beaurepeau at last.

" ITe has planned to steal you from me. Celeste—from

me, his friend, whom he promised to serve to the last

drop of his blood. Curse him a thousand times ! A
Judas !

"

" You mean—he has no right to feel that way ? " she

persisted, as if groping for a light that was withheld.

" Do I understand—he is already married ? Did he

mean that when he said he had no need to steal a wife

from a friend ?
"
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Something very quick and vital leaped in the duke's
face as he swung toward her.

" No," he answered for himself, with quick breathless-

ness, and ho looked at her with no remembrance of an-
other's pi esence. " Why do you ask any one that ?

You know. 1 told you in the cottage that morning, you
remember."

She turned away, but not before both men saw the
crimson that flooded her face.

"Then, why ? What other cause ?" she
stammered. " What right have you, Franz, to—to

question ?
"

The duke drew slowly back from her. He lifted his

face as if his cravat choked him, and gropingly he
reached for the chair and his hands closed on it again.

" Ah, Celeste !

" De Beaurepeau's cry was an accusa-
tion. " You are all I have in the whole world. Every
thought is for you, every breath that I draw is yours ! I

could not live without the thought that some time-
some future—would bring you to me. That night at the
Red Cap you told me that you loved me, and your father
gave you to me long ago. Through all the sorrow and
suffering since 1 have always believed that a new time
would dawn for us that would give you to me in fulfil-

ment of the old bond between us. From prison your
father wrote to me begging me to save you, my wife that
was to be !

"

" My father—wrote you—that ? " cried mademoiselle,
and there was no crimson in her face now. She gazed
at De Beaurepeau with a strained, frightened look.
He drew a slip of paper from his pocket and held it

toward her. She accepted it, looking at him, however,
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w,th tlie desperate look that a child has when it lookfor a reprieve. Then her eyes fell to the paper in hehand, and s^,e read it slowly, aga.n and again' ett ng tlhand that held it fall finally at her side with a ge "ure osurrender. *•

"Yes. it is quite true. He pledges his '
little girl

'

And he wrote it the day before he died
"

Kut she had no tears for the writer now. The strained
expression .n her face deepened, but no tears can.e

' I was his last thought for you." Franz reminded her

"Hekn '"' uT" ''^^"' "'^'^ ^ --^^^ of hope;He kne.v you had planned for my escape ? "

"No, for I dared not trust any messenger, even the one

that I wou" r; '

'n''
""' '^ ^""^ "^^- ^'°-' - ^ *ok"nthat I would do all m my power and that last day hewore It pinned on his breast, knowing that if I sL Iwould understand his trust in me. And you know that

I have lived true to that pledge-you know that-to this
very hour. Can you believe that I have no claim, when
he gave you to me when he died, Celeste ? Have you

«rnlit"'°
^""^^ ^^'^ ^^^^ ^' ^^""^ ^""^ ^'^"* ' h^^*^

She lifted her eyes, looking at him. And her voice
was drearily tired. •< Death seems so easy and so little
—sometimes." she said.

No one of the three moved for a moment after that.
Ihen Franz spoke again, taking up his persuasion, but
the eagerness had gone out of his voice.

" That is why we must go. my Celeste, why no one
can be trusted to

"

She lifted her hand, stopping him.
" Do not speak of trust ! This is only a matter of

li t
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what must be done. If 1113' fatlier pledged my life to y ou
as a reward for saving it—take it, you have earned it

fully. You have kept your promise to him to the letter,

—with the help of another. If he died any less despair-
ingly, believing that he had planned for the best, I will

find my comfort in remembering that, liut the love I

spoke of in the Red Cap was not love such as you hold
for me. I cannot give you that—ever. And do not for-

get that there are things in life, other things besides loy-
alty to those who are no longer here—things that must
be pushed aside for that loyalty, but that are g. eater and
better and dearer than that, a million, million times !

"

She turned toward the mantel, drooping against it in
unconscious renunciation. She did not hear his answer,
nor what he said afterward to the duke, although she was
conscious that he spoke with resolution but softly, as one
lowers the voice in the presence of the dead. Well,
what was more dead than the future ? Where were the
hopes that she had found in the garden only that very
night ? Then, with a choking breath, mademoiselle had
taken a step toward the speakers. What was that awful
thmg that Franz was saying to the duke ?

" No, I think it better for us all that it should be set-
tled to-night. Will you send for the curi f He will not
hesitate when he understands."

" Oh, no, no ! Not to-night !
" Her frightened voice

rang startUngly loud. " Oh, no, I—oh, no, no !
'

There was nothing now of the woman sacrificing her-
self for what seemed duty. It xvas a passionate, rebel-
lious girl who felt her helplessness.

Franz turned to her soothingly. " But. Celeste, it is
so much better. Then I shall have the right to protect

'%21^^wr^irw:
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you. The duke will agree with me 1 am sure when I

thmks it over. He would not hesitate at anything thi
was best for you, and in tiie time to come you will ui
derstand better than now how many complications th
marriage to-night will solve for us all."

In a flash mademoiselle was beside the duke wh
stood motionless in his place. She caught his arm wit
both hands, and looked up into his face with frightene
eyes.

" Oh, you wouldn't do that ! Not to-night ! It is s
dreadfully soon. Some time I will—oh. I will—but nc
to-mght! You wouldn't-ah, you couldn't, coul,
you?"

Afterward she remembered how tense those muscle
had seemed under his sleeve, how unbending the straight
eiied elbows, and how long it was before he spoke. Bu
now. in the white passion of her fear, she saw only th(
grim, f^xed face, and the eyes that seemed so strangel)
like the coals they looked upon,

" No." said the duke slowly, " no. I could not !
"

Then suddenly she felt weak and wholly dependeni
upon this iron man. A sob of relief shook her. and she
cried again, shaking his arm : " And you will not let
them do this thing?"

" No." he answered in that same tone.
Then, still holding his arm. she leaned her head against

It and broke into a storm of weeping. And for long he
did not move, a pillar of strength of which .he was
vaguely, gratefully conscious. She did not know that
through all that time he did not once look at her nor so
much as glance at the head on his shoulder, nor that
once, when Franz, unable to endure more, took a step
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forward as if to speak, the duke turned his eyes only and
looked ;it him. De licaurepeau drew no nearer.

At last, when the sobs had given place to a more quiet
weeping, the duke seemed to become human again.

" Come," he said quietly, " it is very late and you must
lie down."

She made no protest as he led her away, and when he
left her at her own door without a word or a glance she
still accepted it without question. Something of his own
granite fortitude she felt had entered into her.

But when he was gone she flung herself face down-
ward upon the bed. Nothing, she knew, would ever be
quite the same again, and yet ! She recalled his
voice when he had said : " Why do you ask ? You know.
I told you I had no wife." She saw his face as it had
b'-en earlier that night in the garden ; she saw it again,
when, wrung from him by her helplessness and her be-
lief that he was still man in spite of that iron will, he
had confessed, in surrender : •< No, I could not

!

"

And at that last memory Celeste de Lavarolle slipped
to her knees, but her face was still buried in the bed as
if she could not bear that even the Maker of love itself
should see.

" Dear God," she whispered, " dear God, how good
you are—to me !

"

1 I^W-
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THE DECISION

Dv Maksillac returned to the library with uick

steps. Tlic ordeal before him would be none the easier

if postponed, and he knew that Franz would be waiting

impatiently. Yet he was not quite prepared to sec De
Beaurepeau seated at a table, his face buried on his

crossed arms, his whole attitude one of complete dejec-

tion, for there had been nothing of this in the angry-
browed man he had left in the room, who had watched
him go with ill-concealed rebellion.

De Beaurepeau did not look up even when the duke
had paced the room several times, and for some minutes
both men evidently found speech impossible. But when
the minutes had multiplied into a long silence, Du
Marsillac, still pacing the floor, wishing devoutly that

Franz would return to his earlier recrimination if a basis

for settlement could be found in no other way, glanced
at the silent figure, and something in the hopelessness of

the attitude stung the duke to speech.

" Well ?
' he said quickly, halting in his stride.

No answer.

" If you have nothing to say to me I must go," he con-
tinued. " Neither you nor I are in tune for sane dis-

cussion now, nor wise enough to foresee the end of it

all. To-morrow will bring a new point of view perhaps."
" Never to me," said De Beaurepeau suddenly, but

without lifting his head.
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At the words the impatience ol Du Marsillac was again
in arms, and he turned toward the door.

" Then. Kood-nij,'ht
"

He knew that he must get away, alone, somewhere—
anywhere—out in tlie open where he could fight the thing
out. The wind that had increased to a gale beckoned
him, now no longer an alien, hut a part of itself, a crea-
ture that understood what it meant to struggle, and light
forward against all opposition, against all adversaries,
wrestling, plunging, tearing on—and on—and on!

But at the very door l-Vanz's voice stopped him.
" What do you propose to do ?

"

The duke turned, with that desire for escape still draw-
ing him and cutting the answer into groups of chopped-
off words.

" Do r What we've tried to do. Find a vessel—and
se It."

" When ?

"

The single syllable tied them both to a practical
problem, and the duke, recognizing it, came slowly back.

" A man promised to bring me word to-morrow, but
so many have promised and failed."

De Beaarepeau raised his head. "I thought you
owned several vessels," he said accusingly.

"Confiscated for transports," explained the dukt iriefly
De Beaurepeau seemed to be turning the problem

over, as if this phase of it had not struck him before
" When would be the earliest possible time that we

could leave if he were successful ?
"

_

" About dusk to-morrow-no, to-day. for it's past one
o clock. Is there anything more ?

"

" Yes, much more." But Franz waited again, evidently
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arranging his words for a strength that would carry cor

victiun, yet when lie spoke at last his listener was in n

way prepared tor the suddenness of his propositioi

" You must give me your promise betore you leave hei

to-night that you will not see mademoiselle again save in

case of extreme nt cssity, and that you w ill not speak t

her until I give permission."

•' Arc you positively insane?" demanded the duke.
'• Perhaps, Certainly I am most determined. She hi

given me the right—you heard her yours If to-night

and for her sake I want your pledge that you will see

in no smallest way to upset her determination."

The duke laughed, a short, mirthless, bitter laugh.

" If a horse will not stand, tie him, and beat him int

submission, I suppose?"

Franz met his eye firmly. " You refuse ?
"

" Certainly I refuse. To ask such a thing is a

insult."

A smile of bitter appreciation dawned in De Beaun
peau's eyes.

" An insult to you—or to her—or to me ? " he said.

The duke recommenced his pacing.

" Why do we stay here to say things that are like da{

gers and as useless as daggers to meet the question ? " h

said.

" Because you have taken the kernel from my corn,

cried Franz quiol^ly, " and it takes a dagger sometimes t

bring a mar-'s sin home to him. But I am as well awat

as you that words are useless things when a man's will

:

set against them. Having taken my com, then, will yo

agree to desist from sweeping away the husks you hav

still left me?"

iiW'
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riie duke came slowly back, to stand, looking down
upon ium.

" What you ask seems perilously close to barter and
sale. If I will st«nd aside you will grant me absolution
as a friend. Well, plainly then, I refuse. : do nut know
\<.-t what I shall do— for I am not at all sure what i^ best
I )r her, but this certainly : I will not discuss the matter
with you farther to-night. I am going out—to think
things over. Good-night."

" Wait."

" No."

" Yes—positively—you must. Not because I ask, for
another reason. If you are not sure what is best for her,
I am master now

;
for wh tever your preference may be

—or mine— I feel full sure that I hold the key to what is

absolutely best."

The duke stopped, waiting, but he did not turn, and
Franz moistened his lips, as if the hardest part of the
ordeal were still before him.

" God knows that I am not seeking to pry into your
heart .or curiosity. I ask because I must—for her. Do
you love this woman as I love her? What sacrifice are
you willing to make for her ? Since, after all, sacrifice
is the one inf^Ulible test of love."

"VVhat is my love to you?" demanded the duke,
whirling about upon him, with quick bitterness. «• You'
hold her promise which you propose to force her to keep.
\\ hat can my love or mj' saciifice be to you ?

"

" Her promise ? Her dead self ! Husks, dry husks !

"

cried Franz in a voice f;u more hitter than the duke's
own. Then, as if maddened into the man he had been
m the earlier evening, he went on: "And what were
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my love and my suffering to you when you took awaj
from me all that made the husks a living, lovinj

woman ?
"

For the length of a breath the duke looked at liin

strangely. Then, uiicxpectcdl> , he broke into ful

speech, as silent, strong natures speak lavishly whet
once they have flung themselves over a barrier.

" \'ou ask me to tell you what she means to mei
How can any man te?.r his heart into shreds and hold i

up, a spectacle lor another? I loved her before I hai
known her a single hour. She was instantly ihc ont
woman I had waited for through all the years. The
struggle began before we had reached the gate, llei

heroism—her pride—her defiance—her care only foi

honor and the things that honor gives ! You know them
—you know her

! And from the very first I was a straw
in a whirlpool—turning everywhere for an escape—fur
were you not alwaj s there behind me with your trust in

me? And a hu.idred tmies a day I went mad, and
fought only to keep a steady head while my iieart was
pounding. God!" He r. ised his face, as a wild thing
smells the forest, long withheld. "And each moment I

knew that she, so fearless, so help!e^s, depended upon
what I could do ! And life grew full of meaning, of new
strength, of new endeavors. I thanked God with every
breath I drew that I could spend it in her service. Yet.
until to-nicfht, my tongue was at my command and she
knew nothing of this from me, for I never closed my
eyes at night, I never opened them in the morning save
to remind myself that she was pledged to you—that I

was only your deputy—that I would never have looked
upon her face had I not been called to the service of her

t^^' - w
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rescue by you. And every day wink- I live I shall thank
bod fur the joy uf that service. When tlie tunc comw
lor the partin-. I shall come back here and live some-
how, remember those i^riceless days which I had
never know;, but for you. He sure I shall remember
tliat

!
VVhalever part will be mine then—which i. not

lor you or me even to think now !-be sure that I r.hall

never forget that I have more than other men, having
known her! You call your part husks? Husks! And
I would give my soul and be glad, if even those husks
were mine and I could take them honestly !

"

He was gon-'. his quick steps sounding in the hall, his
voice still ringing in the ears of the man left behind.
De Heaurepcau sat i)crfectly still, his elbow resting on

the table, his chin in his hand and his eye )n that empty
doorway, while the clock ticked its way wholly around
the circle. Its chime on the hour, musically loud in the
silence, roused him. He moved with deliberation and
without haste, drawing something from his brea.st that he
laid upon the table, a thing of iv<,ry and polished steel.

Hut when it was there he went back to the old attitude
of staring attention fixed on a space that was peopled
with memories. Occasionally as the night waned he
took up that shining thing quietly and looked at it, very
much as a prisoner looks at the I.,cke<l gates that have
freedom on the farther side. But though he held it long
niany times, always he laid it down softly, to return to
that unwinking stare across the room.
At last, when the black square of the window had

grown first gray and then a soft, luminous pink, steps were
returning along the hall, and De Beaurepeau looked up,
only half aroused, as the duke entered.
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Du Marsillac nodded curtly, quite as if lie had expected

to find the other there, and without a word dropped into

a chair. He appeared weary to exhaubtion. His hair

lay damp and close on his forehead; his boots were

heavy with mire and the scanty li^ht showed his face

pinched and yray. Neither spoke. The window that

looked ea.st turned salmon yellow, lemon yellow, and

white. Ihe day was fully come. Then, quite suddenly,

without rising, the duke reached over and, with a (jui--'

sweep, caupht the pistol from the table.

•• Pretty little thing," he said, turning it over and over,

as if the workman: hip alone engrossed his attention.

" A keepsake ? Your father's ?
"

De Bcaurepeau smiled quietly as he rose.

" Do not be afraid," he said. '* I shall rot use it—or

any other. The time when that sort of thing w a

temptation is over and gone. Keep it if you like— if you

ftar to trust me. Escape by that way is out of the ques-

tion and I know it. 1 had it here for company while I

thought it all out—though from the very beginning I

knew that I could not escape that way, knowing what

her scorn would be afterward. Hut it was comijany

through the hours." He stood looking down upon the

thing in the duke's banc" as one parts from a companion

who is bound on another road. " You remember she

said : * Death seems so easy and so little, sometimes.'

A womr.n sees things so accurately, so instinctively,

things that a man has to work out inch by inch—I mean

a woman like .I.at." The duke looked up at him curi-

ously, for the years that he had known him had never

taught Du Marsillac the n&cr's exact view-pnint. But

Franz went on as if he had not seen the duke's upward

H/t-.T*.!?*' ^sifsa.
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^;lance. " One learns a good deal by suffering the thing

(jiicsclf—and slic \\.\s learned so much lately.

"

" V'ou are quue sure you want nic to keep this?" the

dxke .i-.ked hitu.

" Yes, for my need for it is over, and the temptation

could not touch nic ajjain—any more than it could in

fluence you. Slay . were you ever really ipted U> do

a weak thing ? Yi;u and strcn^jtli, instant strength, have

seemed inseparable as h)ng back as I can remember.

Hut some time, wiien yuu are lca>t prepared, the sudden

temptation may come. Keep it against that time, to re-

mind you ho^v another man overcame his weakness here,

when a woman had shown hiin the way." Then, with a

glance at the window, l-ranz went on ;
" And you have

been walking all these hours : how much ea-sier it always

is to fight to a lini>h out-of-dcjrs !

'"

The duke nodded shortly. It was evident that he did

not care to recall or to dwell on what those hours had

been. Instead he said:

" I met the man I mentioned. He has the boat and

will have it readj at ten t '-night. You will find every-

thing arranged for you."

•' Hut you must go too," and De Heaurepeau's accent

promised pressure.

Du Marsillac met his eyes. '• I thought you preferred

thit 1 remain here ?
"

I'ranz turned toward the white hearth. " That was

before " His voice dropped as if severed by that

recalled experience of the lonely hours.

Tile duke did not answer at once ; he went over to the

hearth and, stooping, drew the ashes into a heap, before

he was ready for a reply.

• '7C 'I'JSakW
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" Very well. Whatever you think best," he agreed.

" For when mademoiiielle sails I shall have done all that

1 can."

" I want you to go. It seems only just that you should

finish the task to the end, as we planned that night in

aris.

" Very well. There may be trouble in landing, and,

as you say, I should like to see the thing through to the

end. I can return in the same vessel."

Franz looked at him with freshened interest. " You
think there are spies about ?

"

" I know."

" On what grounds ?
"

" Brouillon has been seen in the village. Several of

the older men remembered him. He was brought up
under this roof."

" Ah, yes ; I had forgotten," returned Franz dully.

" There's life in the coals yet if we can only find it,"

the duke said, still busy with the embers.

" Yes, for coals are like hearts, I suppose," said Franz,

thinking aloud. " There's always warmth in them as

long as they lie close to other coals ; but nothing can

bring the ashes back to life when only white, dead dust

is there in place of the old-time glow."

The duke stood up as if the words had touched him

too close for comfort.

" Let us go to our rooms," he proposed. " The servants

will be about soon and we do not want them to find us here

like this," and he looked down at his own disordered dress.

Franz turned obediently, but he limped as he crossed

the floor; seeing which, the duke offered quietly : " May
I give you an arm up ?

"

jc-ifi !•"• '-'.ITtTv
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But at the ofTer Franz drew back, and an unloosed
fury flamed in his Jace.

'• >^o
: I would to God I need never accept anything

from you—not so much a^ a glance! For I am not
blind, and I know whatsoever I have of her, even so
much as one of her thoughts, I must take with the
understanding that you are first. Vuu have but to speak
—but to look—good God ! Did I not see?—and all lit-r

promises, all her intentions and pledges would be flung
to the winds without a second's hesitation and she would
follow you to the farthermost hell and call it happiness !

"

The answer of the duke came leaping in quick return,
with a bitterness quite as keen as that Franz had used.

" Why do you say these things ? Does it make it any
easier for you to know that I have heard ? Is it any
easier for me to hold back that word, that look, having
heard what you imagine ^ Words only make the ne-
cessity the more hideous. God above have mercy on all
three when the time comes !

"

He began his pacing again, up and down, in a white
heat of rebellion that nevertheless held the man himself
sane and clear-sighted. As he turned to come back the
second tmie. Franz met his eyes and at once the duke
broke into speech again.

" We have no right, you and I, to stand here telling
one another what each desires, or what each would do if
h.s hands were not tied. That is not the question at all.U e have only the problem : What is best for—her "

Franz continued to look at him. < You consider then
that you have found a solution ?

"

" She has given you her word," Du Marsillac said
slowly.

MP
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Strangely enough a smile dawned on De Beaurepeau's

face as he heard that, a smile that was like the memory
of a far-away and shadowy past, full of a happiness that

could never return. His glance wandered from the duke
and stopped when it rested on the dead ashes. But the

smile was still there when he inquired calmly

:

" So you propose to withdraw ?
"

Twice again the duke measured the length of the room
before he answered, and then the words came in a flood,

hotly, swiftly, etching his mental storm upon the con-

sciousness of the other with an acid that cut deep.

" What ',lse is left ? She has pledged herself to you
and I can serve her in no other way now save to make it

as easy as possible for her to keep that pledge. "

will

find my comfort in proving, what she knows with<_..t any
need for proof, that her word is more to me than happi-

ness. She would tolerate no future, and no more could

I, with a broken promise tarnishing every day's sun for

us. Call it withdrawing, if you like ; she will know what
it is aiul I have no fear that she will misunderstand. So
when to-night comes I shall be ready to do the utter-

most, and I shall not flinch nor^cry out even at the end. A
man does not make a scene when he tears out his heart.

That is the thing for people in books—bloodless, spine-

less things. But until to-night I do not want to see

your face—as you will thank me to keep mine from you.

The boat will lie in a cove just this side Calais ; Louis

will take you there. I arranged with the captain to send

all those who will sail in small parties, so better to escape

if spies are about."

He had reached the door again, his long strides cover-

ing the short distance fast, but on the threshold he turned,

k^-^
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and, after the hesitation of an instant, came back, the
line of his jaw a hint more grim tiian it had seemed
before.

" You liave asked me to go with you to-niglit—and it

IS so settled. But to-morrow, if we see England, there
Hill be no time to think of—of other things. We have
been friend.s. I should like to remember in the days to
come that we still were able to shake hands—at the last."
He offered his own, and Franz laid his in it ; but it

w.i.. the duke's grip that held them both fast for the
«!>a wing of a single breath. They fell apart, and without
a word Irom either man. without a glance of the eyes of
either mto the eyes of the other, the duke turned quickly,
and was gone.

For a long space Franz stood where he was, looking
al the empty doorway, as if the vivid personality of the
other could not possibly pass out of touch in so incon-
siderable a time.

" How could a woman fail to love one so strong—so
mercilessly strong ? " he asked the empty air.



CHAPTER XVIII

THEY THAT GO DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS

mi

Although De Beaurepeau went stumbliiigly to his

rooms at last he did not he down. For long hours he

moved about the place, touching a book here, a trifle

there, turning an empty face to the servants who came

from time to time to mend the fire or to bring him a

tray with food and coffee. Each time he acce^ . ui the

service with a nod, but after they were gone he seemed

to forget that they had been, and the tray stayed un-

touched until the next meal hour brought another tray

to go, like its predecessor, untasted.

Once, about noon, De Martignon sent word that he

was going and would like to speak with Franz, but the

count shook his head.

" Tell him another time," he said, with some show of

decision. And when the servant reminded him hesi-

tatingly that the marquis would not return, De Beaure-

peau repeated :
" No, no, another time. Tell him I

have had a bad night and I will see and thank him in

Paris."

During the afternoon he seemed to come to a resolu-

tion, and going to the desk he wrote steadily, without a

stop from start to finish, something that he afterward

folded and sealed before he slipped it into his pocket

with an air of finality, as if something had been accom-

pUshed that nothing now could undo.

mi 15
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Darkness brought sounds from the courtyard, as if
variojs parties were mounting and departing, but he
made no effort to so much as look from his window, al-
though it commanded the avenue. After some time
came Louis to say that all was ready, that all others had
gone; and the Count de Heaurepcau followed him as
docilely as a huu.id that has been trained to follow at
heel. He asked no questions, and Louis, never voluble,
made a compani(^n that suited his mood.
The duke, on the other hand, had spent a day of

feverish activity, arranging for the departure, and fore-
seeing every possible complication. When night came
he sent the airi forward with Leon and a couple of oth-
ers, as vanguard

;
he followed ne.xt with mademoiselle and

Susann-2. and a couple of trusty lads a hundred paces be-
hmd

;
last of all Louis and De Beaurepeau were to brinj?

up the rear.
**

The vessel lay, as had been promised, in the little cove
and access to it was made by a cockle-shell boat, pulled
from ,,hore to ship by a couple of Brittany lads. Themoon within a night of its full, would be well up at nine
o clock, and every moment after that meant greater
danger. **

'vVhcn the duke had settled mademoiselle and Susanne
safely on deck he went aft to see what had become of the
others. He found the cure at the rail, looking withstreammg eyes en the shore he had quitted

" If I could only be sure it was right to leave my poor
litt e ones, he said. .- No one to show them the wayand It seems so like desertion."

" But if they would not listen ? " renirned the duke
groping vag'Mcly for some comfort for this childlike pu-
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rity of conscience. " If the time ever comes wl
will receive you again, you shall go to them, I

" But I was so happy at MarsiUac, for there
some service,"' persisted the cure. " Wliy coul
stay there ?

"

" Because I cannot be sure of what any day m:
furtli and I have no right to endanger others in
It I am taken," returned the duke. " Besides I m
be called away to the other estates."

" Promise me that if you ever go back to Mai^ii
will take me," pleaded the atri.

Du Marsillac looked at him testingly. " Tha
come to-morrow." he said, " and who then will
Mademoiselle de Lavarolle in England ?

"

The curt relinquished his pleading, but his voi
new resolution as he said :

" I will stay with n
Giselle as long as she needs me, but then I will be
go with you, and I shall count each day one mi
ward the service I love most of all for the helplej
ones who suffer because they cannot see."

" Very well, it is a bond," agreed the duke, ar
taken a step away when the cure touched his sleev

" What is this whisper I have heard to-day abou
emoiselle's marriage to the Count de Beaurepeau?
"How did you hear?" demanded Du Mi

quickly.

" Susanne had it from the countess. She disc<
that mademoiselle had not been in bed all night ar
sanne came to me to make sure that her idol w
coerced m any way. She has threatened all sorts <

tures for me personally if I tie any knot that madem.
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does not want tied," and the curi smiled, remembering
his recent interview.

Monsieur turned his face away, but his voice was per-
fectly level as he said : " It is quite true. De Beaure-
peau intends to marry the countess as soon as possible
after reaching England, for we—we both consider that it

will be much better that she have a lawful protector."

" And mademoiselle agrees ? " persisted the cun.
The duke still did not meet the other's eyes. " Mad-

emoiselle agrees," he repeated.

" Ah, well," said the cure with a smothered sigh, "how
little we can see sometimes after all. Do you know I

liked to fancy that
"

" Listen ! What's that ? Surely we are getting under
way," cried the duke, and hearing the men at the cap-
stan he started forward impetuously.

•• Are all aboard ? Vou are sure ? " he demanded of
the captain.

" Every one accounted for," returned the skipper, and
strode a step aside to hurl a string of muttered oaths
and orders upon the crew.

" Ah, at last
!

" breathed the duke, as the little vessel
slipped quietly from her moorings and, catching the
light breeze, stood out boldly into the channel.
Some minutes later he mounted to the deck where

Saoanne was arguing with mademoiselle as to the advisa-
bility of wraps.

" It's so warm," pleaded the countess, well knowing
the uselessness of argument with Susanne, however.

•• It'll be cold enough by and by," maintained the
Amazon, tucking a rug about her. " Here is the citizen-
soldier

; he'll tell you fast enough that you must be
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warm," applying for confirmation to the source I

usually brought submission, she had observed.

" And where is thy own cloak, Susanne ? " he inqui

carrying rout and disorder into the enemy's ranks.

" I ? Nonsense. I am u^cd to the cold and an in

could sleep out-of-doors to night," she cried loudly,

then, as mademoiselle laughed, she hurried away.

A pause ; then mademoiselle said hastily, as if

dared not permit a silence : " How good she is, the 1

hearted Susanne."

No answer. , The duke was looking across the w
toward the land slipping so fast astern.

Mademoiselle tried again. " How big the moon Ic

to-night, but those clouds fly across it as if they v

envious of it:i brightness. 1 wonder if that same q

moon looks down on suffering Paris and her childr

And I wonder if it can see "osalie and the big Pie

Ah, did I tell you that the curi: married them befon

left that night ?
"

" Rosalie could not find a stouter heart anywher

mate with," commented the duke ; but he appeared <

half awake to the happiness of Rosalie and Pieter.

had turned and was staring now past the countess

the dark corner behind her. Silence was growing a:

and she made another effort.

" How long did the captain think it would tak(

cross? When the moon is low will we—ah, what is the

For without a word or sound, her companion

reached forth a swift hand and had dragged a hea

clothing from the corner.

" So we cannot sail without the elect, it would app(

observed the duke, and shook the thing in his hand.

m
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snarl ca.nc from it ; then the sound of torn lincii and
wrenched woul, and the muss stood up, freed from that
stn^ny hand.

" Ihe time is past when a man can be made into a
bea.st to be hauled about at the pleasure of a tyrant

"

muttered Jirouillon, shaking himself into some .sort of
order.

" Quite ri-ht," acceded the duke with a grim tranquil-
hty. •' Ihe time is fully past-for that and for many
thmgs." '

Hrouillon .huffled his feet. The moonlight shone
wiiite on his lace, painting it a ghastly color. He kept
h:. hands tight closed on one another and. as he ansxverrd
or spoke from time to time, he twisted those hands
as If he held .erne tortured thing imprisoned there
Mademoiselle, watching, standing with her own hands
tight clasped, fancied that it was his own soul he held
t .ere. snared by the trap he had laid for others, now
strugghiifT to bite befure it went out.

" Well. well, what will you have ? " demanded Brouil-
lon. •• Say what yuu want and have done quickly I
will take a boat and go back." but his voice held the
faintest trace of unsteadiness for all its bravado.

" Vou propose to return in order to achieve new
honors ? Such a course would be so reasonable for me "

commented the duke.
' You cannot detain me here if I prefer to go," argued

Biouillon. .. I have done nothing against the state."

_

•lerhaps I cannot: that remains to be proved." buthe am.ab.hty of Du Marsillac did not sound conducive
o experiments on the part of the other. Brouillon
turned his blanched face toward the shore.

I
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" Say quickly what you will have. Delay is uselt

I atn too good a son of the Republic to pass w ithou

full accounting with her afterward."

" Yes, but atterward," icpeated tile duke, and Brouil

started, though he tried to conceal it the next moment

"And I am too honest a patriot to be aught but pt

whatever men ma) say," he cned. " Give me y(

terms quickly—the shore every moment grows fartl

away—it will be a good pull now," and he looked vi

much as if he wished its friendly soil were that min

beneath his feev.

The duke surveyed him with a dawning surprise. '

is not possible you wish nie to believe that you hi

ventured here alone ? " he suggested.

Brouillon, quick to perceive any loophole, assume

voice of confidence.

" Certainly not. I have the whole crew in my hai

and when we reach the other side there are legions to

my bidding. Therefore wholly safe, I determined

cross."

"Certainly. All of which is beautifully simple an(

inexact, for the two men found among the crew were

slow to admit that the plans were to take us at the :

moment before we sailed, and their escape, and ii

dentally that of their chief, had been cut off most un

pectedly. I'll give the rogues credit ; they seemed mi

more disturbed in regard to your fate than to their o'

when the captain ironed them."

Brouillon's face turned a shade more ashen and

twisting hands gripped one another hard.

" Monsieur the duke is of greater discernment tha

had fancied," he said, and the title slipped from his

'

''f'-yw'i'
•' ^^
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as if he had never known another for the iiuii bcfuic

him " Hut of Course he knows that a man would not

trust his hand between the jaws of a lion and hope after-

ward to liave the use of ti\e I»and for him-.eir. Therefore

he knows tliat I have plenty of assistance at hand wiien

I have need for it."

" Whiclj IS most fortunate, since much may happen
between shore and shore," the duke reminded him
cxsually.

Hrouillon crushed his lip under tijjht teeth. "Much,
but not murder," he said after a moment, and confidently.

" Is it counted murder when a poisonous thing is wiped
out of existence? ' inquired the duke with deadly calnuiess.

" Vou dare not—you cannot I
" shrieked Hrouillon sud-

denly, shrilly. " You tyrants strike and cripple little

children !

" with a touch on his own knee, " but you balk

at cold murder. You who talk so much of fairness, of

equal weapons,—ah, you dare not for your own honor's
sake murder me liere—defenseless."

" And you count upon my honor and my birth, both
the things you have hitherto most despised, most misun-
derstood

: yet these are your defense when death comes
near, a death far less awful than the death you have
planned and accomplished for others !

" Now the speak-
er's calm broke a little for the first time.

Hi ouillun winced perceptibly. " The Committee would
not permit "

" The Committee ? Out here on neutral waters ? " in-

terrupted Du Marsillac. " What accounting do I owe
the Committee? Would it hesitate to snuff out my life

without waiting to hear plea or justification ? No. Here
I, the Diike du Marsillac, I alone shall say what is to be."
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Brouillon looked about wildly. " Ah, do not forg

the years that I spent in service for your house ! Near

thirty lont; years I toiled for your father, day and nigl

gathering his rents
"

" And incidentally appropriating as much for yours

as could not be easily detected," interrupted the du

a^ain. " Do you think that the books and the ye;

alterward have told no tales? " He surveyed the utl

curiously. " What I cannot understand is why y

should trust yourself here, with but tw) cunipanio

Your cleverness promised better than that."

Brouillon hesitated, but sonuthing in the eye of 1

duke hastened his speech.

" The others—every soul I tried—blundered, not on

but every time. Sometimes, like that fool Banque, wl

he had his grip on your very throat !

" and f«j

moment the fury of his disappointment and hatred fla

in his face. The one passion of a man's life cannot

ways hide its head at command. t knew tuat 1 m

come myself. I could not be sure that this was the \

sel you had taken until I saw you come aboard, and t!

you had greater numbers than I had fancied and my \

ashore was cut off. I could aff(;rd to hide and wait

the other shore, where my spies are like ants in ni

bers," and he assumed a temporary confidence, but \

an eye cast slantwise on the face of his adversary.

men below were to give a signal. When it did not c(

and I saw that we were under way, I knew somctl

had gone amiss. I crawled here"—and he waite

brief second before he added :
" I knew then that if

cleverness were not of avail I could still depend u

your mercy for one helpless and defenseless."

Wfi^^''' ..:]
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The duke laUiihcd drily. " The bame mercy you have

given lis, for instance ? The mercy you fashioned during

the liMi^; years when my fatlier gave ) ou the best he had :

food, -.helter, tutors, cverytiung equal to that of his own
sun' And what was his offense against you? His

coachman, one of your own caste, had unfortunately

crippled you—through an accident. That accident was

no more of my father's making than of your father's, yet

for years he gave all that money and time and care could

tlo to right that injury. And what did yuu give in re-

turn •* You tried to sow dissension among his people

;

you left no stone unturned to lay at his door every in-

iquity your own heart had devised. I have proof that

during those uncertain days when the fate of France was

m the balance you were playing into the hand of both

people and king, prepared to jump into the service of

Louis when the I'cuiliants thought you most safe."

" It is a lie—a most infamous lie !
" screamed Brouillon,

beside himself in his hideous rage.

" Hut I can piove it," retorted the duke. " The cure

who is on this vessel to-night was in the confidence of

the woman who took your letter to the sister of the king,

—ah, I do not need to say another word. Your own
face proves it most of all !

"

" And you think you will live to prove it—tyrant

—

accursed oppressor—maimer of little children !
" Brouil-

lon beat his breast in his fury, so lost in the mastery of
his passion that he was hardly able to articulate. •• Once
I thought I should be content to see your head on a
pole, or trampled underfoot in the mire with the heel
your father shortened for me," and he swung his foot

viciously
;

" but that was in the old days, before I had
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learned how to balance our accounts." So savage li

was, so abandoned, so furious, with bloodshot eyes an
snarling mouth, that the human element in him was los

and he appeared only a brute with the cunning of a ma
to make it more horrible.

" That night in the hut of that fool, Susanne, I saw
different way. I would strike where the heart lay an
destroy it by inches! I would make the girl suffc

to the last fraction of her endurance—ah, touched noi

at last, at last
!

" He shouted in an ecstasy of blooc
thirst. " The furies would keep me alive if all els

failed, would let me know to the full this vengeance tha

I have spent my life to take. You, with all the power i

the world, cannot deprive me of life until, shrieking, thi

woman shall spend her last breath in vain calling upo
you for the help that you cannot give, you who, boun
and helpless, must see her every wrench, every pang-
ah, I cannot die until that time is come ! And will no
the leg be paid for then ?

"

" Ah ! The very light of day would turn black if Goi
did not strike you out of life," cried the duke, his iroi

calm swept aside in a blinding flash of passion. " Here
captain !

"

" No, never—never will I be taken !
" shrieked Brouilloi

and flung himself forward, knife in hand, upon the duke
The force of his attack, prepared though the duke was
nevertheless drove Du Marsillac back upon the side o

the low cabin, where, in a smother of blows, of hissinj

breath and the straining grip of tarn muscles, both mei
fought for life.

Mademoiselle's sharp cry and the noise of the struggh
had brought others, others who shouted and sought tc
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clutch at the writhing bodies, but who feared to strike
the mastc. by a blow delivered in the shadow where
those two fr^niiied beings fought .savagely.

Bu 1) a btcail: Susanne was standing in the corn-
panic u;.y, anl, «eeing her, mademoiselle cried :

"Suscr-ic! Susarie! He is kilhng monsieur!"
Susannes cxu.;»ering shout was like the answer of an

-incient man-atarms when his lord was in distress, so
deep it was, so luud above all other sounds, so 'in-
stantaneous. In a single stride Susanne had forced her
way half tiirough that crowd and like a thunderbolt she
descended upon the wrestlers. A flash ol lightning
could not Inve been swifter than her arms that, without
seemingly awaiting opportunity, gripped Brouillon, and.
fastening upon him, literally tore him from his antagonist.'
Now the conflict became general, for eager hands were

stretched out to tear at the victim in Susanne's grasp to
strike him, to help hold him, for he was like a serpent in
agility; turning, twisting, sidling now this way, now that
kicking, biting, scratching, snarling oaths, shrieking
curses, a hideous human thing gone mad. A dozen
times Susanne lost her hold, only to grip him again, but
at the last he stood at bay at the very rail, with savage
eyes that showed red in the white moonlight. All about
him they were raging and he was holding them off. until
his foot slipped, and with a shriek his voice rose in a
shuddenng plea. Turning, for a single moment, he had
seen the water flowing away from the ship in a long
white line-but black in fearful menace almost beneath
his feet.

" Oh, mercy, mercy ! The water !
"

Afterward some leaned far over to peer into the black-
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ness beneath the keel, and some claimed to have sc<

head astern in the wide silver path of the moonlight,

Susanne stood back a step from the rail and lifted

arm like a prophetess :

" False patriot ! False friend ! Go where you i

hope to find a mercy not like the mercy you have gi

others ! Go ask God to judge you now !

"

Ji^:i
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CHAPTER XIX

THE COMING OF THE DAWN

" Is your grace hurt? " demanded Louis anxiously, at

the duke's side.

" No. A mere scratch," answered the duke, but he
was still breathless from his recent conflict.

" That was an ugly Icnife, and there was an ugly heart
behind it," and the face of the faithful fellow still wore its

anxiety. •< He was like a demon, that man—no, like a
snake, so adroit, so slippery."

Mademoiselle lifted her head from her knees, for, from
the moment Susanne had appeared in answer to her cry,
she had hidden her eyes. But now, with something in
her {i>re that she did not know was there, a repetition of
t. '- she had turned on Franz the night before when
h. :onvinced her th;it her future was bound to his
>nvA, she spoke with a simplicity that was like a con-
fession.

" I could not have lived—if he had killed you," she
said.

The duke, moving swiftly across the little space that
lay between them, came to a stand beside her and stood
looking down wordlessly. Louis shuffled his feet un-
easil)-, and Du Marsillac, remembering his presence,
turned with a question.

" Where is the Count de Heaurepeau ? " he asked.
Louis's uneasiness increased, and he looked for a mo-
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r,
-

mcnt very inucli as if he wanted i^j run away. 'I

duke eyed him u ill' jjiowinj^ surprise, and after anull

pause repeated his jestion, sharply.

" Your grace, I— I—hardly know how to tell," l)ei

Louis. " I luld him it would be very hard to make eitl

you or mademoiselle understand ; and I told him thii

was responsible for his safety, but he would listen not

all. Moreover, he pointed out that it was not for one
my place to dictate to him his path, and

"

" You cannot mean that he is not here ? " cried 1

duke.

" Nulhing would induce him to come beyond 1

second village
; I do not know its name. He told me

tell your grace that he was returning to the Guard ; a

for the countess, he made me promise 'lO deliver this 1

ter into her own hands," and Louis drew from his coa
sealed paper.

" Gone ? Impossible !
" cried the duke, incredulo

and mademoiselle's fingers trembled as she broke t

seal.

" But— I do not understand," she said,

" A hght—quickly," commanded Du Marsillac, and
a moment Louis had returned with a ship's lantern,

'-range point in the whiteness of the moon. Then, ;

c'pting the light, the duke held it up, dismissing Loi

\/ith a nod.

Yet mademoiselle did not at once open the paper. S
looked about her in hesitation and appealed finally to t

man beside her, as if he could give her courage.

" I—I believe I am afraid," she explained. " Eve
moment brings something new and dreadful. \V
should Franz turn back—now ? Last night he said
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but che ineinury of the night before was still too keen,
and she stopped.

Uu Marsillac offered no solution, but she saw thrt his

eyes were like sparks of impatience. Very slowly at last

she opened the paper. She cast a glance over its con-
tents, and tiicn she turned with a low cry.

" Tills i.s meant for you too," she said.

He leaned over, reading with her :

" Best Beloved :

" I am going back to serve France, praying that
she will let mo die for her speedily, proving my faithful-
ness. Tiiere is no need that I prove for you my love
and devotion, for such things need no guarantee. Yet I

like to think that in just this way you will be able to
measure best what I am glad h) do, and that in the years
to come you will hold your happiness Irom me."

Mademoiselle dropped tlic hand that held the paper
and again from her lips slipped that moani. cry.
Across the sea shimmering rainbows were whirhng in
the moonht path. She moved so that the man beside
her should not see her face, and then the shimmering
mists stopped whirling, and were shot through with a
clear light. But she did not draw away from him, only
her shoulder was turned, and, as he lifted the lantern
again, she raised the paper and together they read it

through to the very end.

" Last night I was mad with pain and with a horrible
fear that was greater than any other pain I had ever
known. I said things that only a madman would say,
for m reading your secret, oh, my best beloved, I read
also what it meant for me. To-day I see clearly. I
know now that I could no more hold you to that empty
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contract than I could take your life, for what is life w
out love, which is its rij^ht and its meaning ? I did

plan to save you in the Place de la Concorde onl;

make you suffer a worse fate through all the >ear

come.
" And to-day, too, it is not hard for nie to underst

that my friend was not disloyal in loving you—how c(

lie help it, having seen and known you ? A man is

blind and deaf and dumb because he serves in anotl

place. Having a heart in his breast how could he o:

its beating when you were near? To-day I can un
stand what his loyally to me reall)- was, and how he I

to it when his whole soul must have been fighting his '

" And stranger still than all else, loving you as 1

with all that is in me, I can to-day understand li

measuring men by what you would demand in one
could love, you, having known this one man, could 1

no other in the whole world. I can thank God hum
in spite of the pain, that He has given you a heai

strong as your own to mate with it.

" Yet I have not the courage to tell you this fac

face. Just for a little time I could not look upon y

joy unmoved, so selfish I am. But I can serve Vye

and I am going to her, hoping that she will receive aj

a son who, in service for her, will also find a way to s(

you. I'^RANZ.

Mademoiselle suddenly crushed the letter in her h:

and leaned forward, as if her straining eyes would

liim in the darkness and call him back.

"Franz, oh, Franz!" she cried softly. Pity for

sufferer overwhelmed at the moment all thought of

all thought even of this other man whose strong h

had laid its grip on her whole life.

She heard the lantern dropped to the deck and

sound brought to her an appreciation of what the Ic

t-,i

H
Mi
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had given lier—what was here now, this moment, wait-

in;j for her. Shi; felt, rather than saw, the duke stand-

ing motionless behind her, and knew that she dared not

look upon his face.

" Celeste ! " he said at last, and hi.s voice was as quiet

as liic great deeps of the sea, that nevertheless arc strung

beyond all tides and a!l storms. " Heart of my heart,"

he said.

She could not move. Happiness so maddeningly near,

so beyond all price, was too exquisite to be taken in-

stantly. She dared not reach out her hand, lest, like the

glance of Jove, its brightness kill her

" Celeste ! " came the voice again, this time insistent,

compelling. Then she heard hun laugh softly, his voice

trilled through and through with its happiness. " Are
you afraid to trust love, now that it is our own—at last ?

Are you afraid to trust ine ?
"

" No, no, a thousand times no ! Only afraid that what
is so precious cannot be real and will vanish when I try

to grasp it," and turning, she found his waiting arms
were like a safe haven after a shipwreck.

Yet it was long before Ihey could look into the face of

love quietly, for its light upon their faces was still of a
dazzling brightness when the white moon was close to the
western shore. As the night had advanced the light

breeze had fallen with it, and when dawn came they were
still in the same place, under a canvas that hung limp and
silent, failing to draw. Through all those hours the same
story was told over and over—or held to be revealed only
through the eyes, lest a word, however exquisite, might
soil it. And so spent, those hours became marvelously
fleet of foot and could never be fully recalled by either,

mm
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save as a wide white line that lay across a dazzling

a new path to unmeasured happiness.

Just before dawn the time came, as it has com<
every pair that ever mated, when the future thrust il

upon them with its needed planning. It was the d

who brought it to speech first, men having a fasl

always of wanting to tie their happiness to reality.

" When you arc safe in the new land, dear heart,'

said, " and the curi- has bound us together for alw,

then I shall feel strong enough to leave you and ret

to my poor people to serve again in ni)- place until

Revolution is over. Hut when that day comes, I

come for you, beloved—ah, never fear for my lagg;

for no sails were ever bent that could carry me
enough !—and we will come back to France together

live forever—forever, beloved— for what could part

then? And we will forget all these grim days and

remember only what all the days to come may bring.

She drew herself away from his arms a Httle.just

enough to look into his face. " You mean—oh, I can

believe that you mean to leave me in England while
;

return ? " Her eyes, looking straight into his own, w

dar^ with their passionate protest.

\h, do not tempt me ! Do not look at me
that !

" cried the duke in turn. " I must ; don't you

that I must ? My people have been given me that I r

stand with them to the end ; how could I desert th

when they have been loyal all these years ? Whet
the king reigns or anarchy rules ; whether they call

duke or citizen ; whatever politics may decree in

name of the Committee ; all that cannot alter the

that my place is with my people. Even with you, c

K. II
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heart, life would bo empty and bitter if I were not in my
place dealing justly as 1 have light to see. Surely yuu
who know what duty means so well, y<iu who love honor
better tiian happiness, you will understand and help me
now ?

"

She stood up. loosening his hands wholly, her face
gloruied. •• I understand so well tiiat I should not de-
serve to be your wife if I attempted, by so much as a
look, to hold you back. Kut still less should 1 deserve
to share your name if I permitted you to do this thing
alone. It is my right and my privilege as—as your wife
—no, let me speak !—to stand at your side, to serve as
you will serve, roniglit, to-morrow, whenever you
will the nor shall marry us—what matters where it is or
how soon, so that he gives me the right to go with you
wherever yr.u g.>, to stand with you wherever you elect
to stand. Is this not what marriage means ?

"

" But dear heart
! How can I ? The danger !

" he
murmured brokenly.

She turned, still with that transfigured look upon her
face. " What would safety—what would life mean with-
out you ? Do you think I know any fear save just that

:

hfe wiin .ut you to give it a meaning ? Ah, do not deny
me this! Brouillon can harm us never again and the
strong arms in Marsillac will hold back all others. You
are not afraid to trust your life to your people : will they
be less loyal to—to the wife their lord—loves ?"

Instantly his arms had caught her close, as if the last
whispered words, halting and broken, were too supremely
rare to be borne alone.

" You will marry me here—now? That is what you
mean ? You will turn back with England almost under
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your feet and will face a|{aiii tlie dan{^cr and the sacrifii

that may stili wait fur us at liome f i hink, think—ol

brave little heart, tliink. and j^ive nic hlrcn^th, for I ai

hke a bpon^je that drinks in all that your ^;rcat luvc give

How can 1 take what every si^n tells nic is perilous—y(

how can 1 turn away from what my wliule body and soi

are crying; out to have—every fibre in me demandini^ ?'

She laughed bollly. '" Aic yuu afraul to trust lo\

now that it is our own at last?'" she reminded hiii

" You may as well surrender, because you know that

you refuse I shall yet find a way to recross the chanm
antl to walk barefoot, if need be, to stand with yoi

What other home in all the world does a man's wil

have, save her place in hjs heart ?
"

His voice was hke a cry of triumph as it rang throug

the little vessel, and at the summons men came running

H; Id them in smiple words what he proposed to dc

anu :.iter that s^icond of incredulity, their shoui went u

to the very stars.

Then, silently, quietly, they waited, and stood bar<

headed, that little knot of rough men, with Louis an

Susanne, while the curi' read the short service.

When it was over the curt- turned a shining face bacl^

ward across the waters. " God is so good," he sait

" Who can understand the way of the Most High ?

"

In the east the dawn unfolded its colors, tenderl

glowing as love itself, and quietly they dispersed, each t

his task, until only the two were left alone with thj

shining light growing above the rim of the waters. Th
woman looked up with a great trustfulness into the fac

of the man, and in the silence and the great calm a ne\

day was born.
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